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If you check the price of a GMC pickup,

you’ll find it’s $49* more than others.

If you check the way it’s built,

you’ll wonder why it isn’t a lot more.

thicks
i IffK 1 1* *

The three letters on the grille—

GMC— stand for
k

‘buitl F
sold and

serviced by truck people/'

People who know how to give you

a tot more truck for your money.

Four headlights

Not fwo tike most olhec pickups.

Check the way the suspension is built..

The combination of independent coil

front suspension and progressive

leaf rear springs gives a smooth ride,

even with maximum loads.

The heart of this beautiful brute—

GMC's 1-6 engine. More power this

year-l 55 h p. Also, it has more

torque, more cooling and lubricating

capacity than most competitive

engines, Y^hich means it can trim the

fat oft your maintenance budget.

The roof of the cab has two walls

ot steel and a thick, pad

of insulation, More security.

More com lort. Longer cab life.

The loadbed floor is made ol wood.

Unlike metal, it's quieL Can't rust of

corrode, Stronger. Longer lasting

*eawd fin manufacturer^ surtgedafi

retail pnces r
the CMC model

pictured a hove is never priced more than

W over comparable competitive base

models. Qllen the rlthefence is less.

*

*

:



Du Pont Iucite® House Paint wifi
last and last. You'll paint Jess often,
have extra free time to enjoy life.

Du Pont LuCiTE wiU stand between you
and frequent repainting because it does
something aboutthe very thingsthat make
other paints fail,

Such as the invisible moisture vapor
that's always trying to escape through
the outside walls.

LuCste lets it out. (Lots ot paints form
a clogging seal that makes the paint
blister. And peel.)

LUOTE House Paint has also been
proven to resist cracking, flaking, chalk-

ing, fading and mildewing far longer than
leading oil-base paints.

Iucite goes on easily— there’s no tire-

some “brush drag," And it’ll dry in just
30 minutes.

Protect your house and your leisure
time for the long haul.

If there's something you’d rather do
than paint your house, let LUOTE turn
you loose.

Better Things, to r Bett&r Living
x . . ffrrttLfcjft Chemistry



Wewon at Indy,theday before
th6 race. Every carhad a Fram filter.

01 the 33 cars in the 1966 Indianapolis 500 mile race,

33 had fram oil filters.

And Indy is just part of the Fram racing story, Fram-
equipped cars ended up first at the Daytona 500, First

in all classes at Sebrirtg, First at Phoenix and Trenton*

And we put the same race^ winning know - how into

a new kind of filter for cars just like yours. It's the
new Fram Super Wea^Guard oil filter

With a filter medium 20% thicker

And many more extra smaN pores,

ft protects your car's engine like

no other filter ever could before.

So get a new Fram Super Wear-
Guard oil filter for your car Get it

at your service station They work
on the track. They work on the road

PM2



Get on a Harfey-Davidson Sportcycle and get with the In

Crowd! Rally 300 swingin' miles between gas pumps.
You're free as a breeze for pennies a week. Quality? We
wrote the book! Dellorto carb, Pirelli tires, full lighting and

brakes, easy handling, You get more for your money now,

more for your bike later with Harley* Davidson's better

trade-m value. Five models from 50 cc. to 250 cc, starting

around $225. Low-cost financing and insurance from your

dealer. See him for the action time of your life. Now!

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
AUGUST 1966

50 cc. models srart around
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One wide,

dry stroke

daily

stops

perspiration

odor

24 hours!

You perspire like a man, don’t you?
Then protect yourself like a man with

Mennen Speed Stick. That's the man-
size deodorant. A fistful of it. One
stroke daily stops odor up to 24 hours.

And it goes on clean because it goes
on dry. Never drippy, tacky, crumbly.

When it comes to deodorants, nothing

measures up to broad, brawny Speed
Stick, New economy size also available.

All it takes is one clean stroke daily!
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Test your

automotive

What does this symbol stand for?

This pistol-shaped instrument is at modern
timing light used to hunt ignition faults. The
life preserver stands for Quaker State Motor
Oil—because it is the best engine life pre-

server. Quaker State gives every car long-

lasting lubrication with top protection and
saves you money. It’s re-

fined from 100% Pure
Pennsylvania — the choicest

and most costly crude oil

available. Always ask for

Quaker State—to keep your

car running young.

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation

Oil City, Pennsylvania

QUAKER
STATE
MOTOH OIL

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Two-stage builder

1 built the Hydro Dynamic (page 144,

March '63 PM) in a way which I am sure
the average boat builder would consider
unusual. So that I could work on it during
the winter, I built it in my recreation

room. However, 1 did not glue the Joints,

and I put a screw every 10 inches instead

of every 2 inches—but I did provide a

drilled hole every 2 inches for final assem-
bly, When the boat was over 90 percent
complete and good weather returned, I dis-

assembled and labeled each part and reas-
sembled and completed the boat in my
garage.
Utica, Mich. Edward Simek

Auto fan

Automobile Clinic is the first thing I

read in PM each month. There is more in-

formation in this one feature than in a lot

of so-called car magazines.
Miami, Fla. C, B. Raymond

Homespun spinners

I was delighted to see the spinning
articles {Reproduce This Priced An-
tique, page 176, and How to Work unth
a Spinning Wheel, page 182) in your
March issue.

About a year and a half ago I became
so interested in this art (note to Alfred
Lees; It is not a lost art!) that 1 wrote
a 40-page booklet on the subject. 1 had
thought that only a few museum people
knew how to spin, but now I know of

large groups in New Hampshire, Wash-
ington and Oregon, and there are spinners
in Pennsylvania and Ontario also.

The castle type of spinning wheel, for

fPjgflge turn to tunic

6 PM



This private office

with salary to match
is waiting for you

Wifi you give a fitt/e ofyour spare time to qualify for it?

Moke easily than you (hink; you
can command a big salary—with

your name on the olllce door-by ac-

c|u i ri n if speeia l i zed training. You ca n

become trained in the kind o t work
you like — and employers will seek
you ouL For in today's vastly ex-

panded business activity, there are

morn- key jobs than there arc trained

men to tilt them.

Over 5.500 Certified Puhjic Ac-
countants have trained with LaSalle,

Each year LaSalle enrolls more than

4,000 students in its Law School.

La dalle’s distinguished faculty in-

cludessome of the country's foremost

practicing spee ia lists and insl me-
ters. Your training is in experienced

hands. Your Leslie diploma w ill be

a credential respected by employers.

Without interfering with your
present work -and by devoting only
a h( tie of your sparv time — you can
qualify rapidly for the position you
want through LaSalle home study.

The cost is remarkably low.

Mailing ihe coupon below may be

the start of a whole titw future fur

you . , . may he the first step in gel-

ting a more important job* higher

pay. rvll of the good things (hat go
wiili *uce! Simply check the pro-

gram in which you are most inter-

ested, and we will send you a valu-

able free bonklei describing the np^

port unities in that held. Write to

LaSn 1 1 e 13 T So*it h T\'o rbom Si ree t

.

Chicago. Illinois 00605+

For more than half a century
LaSalle has been an acknowledged
leader in home education LaSalle

ha* provided training to more than

3 .000.000 men and women

1

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence InsHiution * 4 it South Oaartiorfl, o*pt. se-iio. Chicago. Illinois eosofl
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Optical glass...
$15 a pound

LETTERS continued
(Continued from xmfje 5)

which you gave plans, is of English or
European origin. I strongly suspect. A
wheel similar to this with two spindles
was invented in Scotland (probably)
around 1764, and it was a common sight

there up to the 1800s,

Do tell a potential spinner not to get

discouraged. It takes practice to coordi-
nate feet and hands. Also tell her the
“raw fibers" are spun before going into

“eye" or orifice of spindle. And don't
wax the rim of the wheel or the bobbin
if you want them to go around.
Marian, Mass, Mrs, Walter E, Channinc

Candle burners

I was glancing through my father’s June
PM and happened to notice an article

about tin can stoves (page 30).
Come now, gentlemen. Girl Scouts have

known about tin can stoves or buddy
burners for heaven knows how long,

I might suggest that if your readers
would like to use the stove indoors, they
use Sterno; otherwise the candles blacken
the ceiling.

Scotia, N.Y. Charmaine Baldasare

Most appreciated

After seeing Build a Modern Tree House
(page 126, June ’65 PM), I decided it was
just what my children needed, and I built
them one with a few minor changes.

. . . but only 10%
is good enough for you

!

By the time we've made a finished rifle scope
lens, the glass alone is worth more than solid

silver. Even at $15 a pound, we reject most of

it. Much of that might have been “good enough,”
but our optical inspectors wouldn’t pass it.

More than a century of optical research and
manufacturing excellence have made us stick-

lers for uniquely high standards. That's why
shooters who want to be sure — as well as

proud— of their equipment own B&t telescopic
—

- sights. Everything you want to know
about rifle scopes is in our 85-page

Hft manual, "Facts About Telescopic
Sights.” Send 25d to Bausch & Lomb,
Rochester, New York 14682.

BAUSCH & LOMB

I set it four feet off the ground and
mounted a slide and small roller coaster

on the porch of the playhouse, The chil-

dren’s sandbox is underneath the house
in the shade. Total cost for the project was
$65—the most satisfying, appreciated and
effective money 1 ever spent on them.
Thanks for the idea.

Middletown, Ohio Charles Greene

8 PM
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Perftci Circle

Nrf iflfl

Oil Rertf

C&mpditme
Ail tir.g

Un- retouched photo shows how much faster equal
amounts of the same weight oil drain through a section of

Perflon ring (left) than through a section of a competi-

tive ring (right). Only PC Ferflon rings assure this kind
tit free oil flow and proper lubrication.

NEW TEFLON-COATED
OIL RINGS DRAIN

160% FASTER.
WON T CLOO EVEN IN

STOP/BO CITY DRIVING
Bumper to bumper traffic and short trips

can make carbon and sludge build up fast in

today's high compression engines. But not in

engines equipped with new PC Perflon oil

rings. Why? Because Perflon rings are coated

with Teflon— a material that’s so slick that

carbon and sludge build-up is no problem.
In addition, Perflon rings have a new wide-

span slot design that speeds drainage. Ask
for PC Perflon rings next time you re-ring,

ItegiMered trademark for Du Paul ftuonscarbon r&iin finishes
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Atomic heart pacer with an expected
life of 10 years is under development for

the Atomic Energy Commission, The tiny

unit (1 by 3 by 3 inches) will be powered
by plutonium-238. a man-made radioiso-

tope; heat will be converted directly into

electricity for stimulating the heart.

Present pacers are battery powered and
last only two to three years. Each replace-
ment requires additional surgery. It’s ex-
pected that the atomic unit will be avail-

able to patients within three to five years.

New explosive, said to be more power-
ful than dynamite, nitroglycerine or any
other non-nuclear type, has been devel-
oped by a West Coast company. Called
Astrolite, it is an offshoot of advanced
rocket technology.

Taming of the shrew. Successful col-
onization of the tree shrew under labora-
tory conditions has been achieved by vet-
erinarians of the SEATO Medical Research
Laboratory in Bangkok, Thailand. Study
of the shrew, one of the lowest primates in

the evolutionary scale, is expected to make
an important contribution to medical re-
search. Before this, only limited success
had ever been achieved in making the
species breed away from its natural habitat.

Bracing effect of a shower may not be
entirely due to the cleansing action of the
water. A negatively charged bathroom
could have a lot to do with creating that
pleasant feeling, say two scientists at Cali-
fornia’s Stanford Research Institute. In
hitting your body and the tub, drops of
water break up and lose negative ions to

the atmosphere, creating a relatively high
negative held.

Cystoscope group study. A TV camera
connected to a cystoscope and using a
fiber-optic illuminating system may soon
enable an entire class of medical students
to look together inside a functioning hu-
man organ. The cystoscope, an instrument
used by surgeons to examine the interior

of the bladder, is a one-man -at-a- time
viewing device and not a good teaching
tool. The new TV system is under develop-
ment at Columbia University.

At least 20 square miles of phosphate
rock, valuable in the manufacture of fer-

tilizers, detergents and baking soda, have
been discovered 30 miles off the coast of

North Carolina by a Duke University sci-

entist. The deposit is on the continental

shelf in water from 60 to 100 feet deep.

Asbestos in the air may someday be a

new hazard of urban living. That warning
comes from two medical researchers who
reviewed autopsies performed on 500 resi-

dents of Miami, Writing in a professional

journal, they report that asbestos frag-

ments—presumably from auto brake lin-

ings, roofing materials, floor tiles—were
found in the lungs of 30 percent of the
males and 20 percent of the females.
Though none of the deaths studied was

caused by a lung ailment, it is known that
asbestos, if inhaled in sufficient quantities,

can cause lung disease, including malig-
nant tumors.

How to measure mountains. Field sur-
veys by scientists of the U.S. Geological
Survey are resulting in measurements of

the gravitational variations in the Appala-
chian mountain system in northern Vir-
ginia and southern Maryland, Purpose of
the project is to obtain more data on a

major discontinuity in the earth’s crust
that underlies the mountain system from
Nova Scotia to Alabama, By measuring
gravity differences, scientists are able to

explore the "hidden” rock structures be-

neath the surface.

Nuclear desalting plant—first U.S,

land-based facility of its type— is produc-
ing fresh water from the ocean at the

Navy’s remote McMurdo Station in the
Antarctic. In the past, fresh water had to

be obtained by melting snow, and, although
the average snowfall at McMurdo is 40
inches, it was often hard to get enough to

meet water needs because the snow tends
to be powdery and is blown off the volcanic
rock on which the station is located. The
new plant can produce 14,000 gallons of

fresh water a day.

Intense sound waves at frequencies
a million times higher than a man can
hear are generated in a lab at M.I.T. The
waves, produced by laser beams hitting

quartz crystals and setting up extreme
vibrations, are used for a variety of ex-
perimental purposes.
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STEP INTO THIS BOOMING
1 9 BILLION A YEAR INDUSTRY

Hundreds of accidents and
losses will happen this
year in your community.

We'll show you how jo
investigate and adjust
these losses for insur-
ance companies, rail-

roads, government
offices. You buy NO toots

or equipment. You do NO
selling. You need NO prior

experience or higher education. And you
can operate out of your own home. Right

now independent Accident Investigators average $6.44 an
hour. We'll train you quickly to do the same. Start part-

time if now employed. Fill the need for an Accident Investi-

gation specialist in your area. Colorful booklet explains
everything. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No sales-

man will call Write TODAY for FREE Booklet.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, PM 4. *801 Mlkrwt, Polios I, Texas

Learn Profitable Profession
in few months at Home
MEN AND WOMEN, It TO fit
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WDFI30N SCHOOL Of SCOT IRC
Dept. 1-1, Princeton, Illinois

EARN

HIGH
WAGES
as a HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Train your way la high pay in ihe booming construction indus-

try! Loam Ih* tkilli you n**d fa qualify , . - NOT by cor-

reipondinct, but by actual Field training an fntuhtflej lik« lh«

ami uiad by the irsduitry. Huge training grounds- in North
Carelin^F a m [| I an dcllari worth ef ich col-owned: diesel-

engined macbinet, e* peri tut ad insfrudars, full 230-hour and
440-hour «4-ur$«5- Notional, the original school df heavy Equip-
ment operation, i) th* rnc^i»d leader. Member American
Road Builder! Atin., Service* and Supply Diviiian. A»aciote
Member AC C. Full-time Job Advisory and Counseling Direc-
tor an staff, VA approved. Far men ages T7 fa 56, Train Now-
Pay Later plan , . . afher payment plans also available. Writ*
TODAY for FREE catalog and FREE copy of (chop! newspaper
reporting new* of Notional School gradual**.

|
NATIONAL SCHOOL
Of HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, Dept. 0-70

1

F.O. Drawer 1B8S, Charlotte, N. C.

I Please send me FREE illustrated school catalog and coin- J

(
plete information. I understand j here's no obligation-. i

I Hama . __ . _ - -- » 1

Address PhQflfcL
]

rity ?ip
1

!

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
, , . MANY U. 3. GOV'T SURPLUS

‘FISH' WITH A WAR SURPLUS MAGNET
G« Trvo.vr* Hunting On TA« Bottom

Ciimr 1 ij^-;i
: KaL-cimiilnf Fun, jeiO jonieiirot^ if

men frHjjljr p tutt I able ' Tie* e \ln* ia our 5-Lft. .Ma|

nr(— ilfBhj.3 It avcitaoard in h-ay. fl^r. Itke ur dc »' n

Troll It aionir Ihr bollom—rour “irea^sfr" bin! nn hi oui-

hoard molars, luiclwf*, flihlns irirltlf. all kind* *if nifial valuii-

hlrir 5-lh. Manner la war Mirtflktas-
—

- A 1 h-!«J V Type— LiO* t-

fn*t~(in, LlfH iieer 135 ih4. on lend— niurh BreiTei

ufJfi-hiE^ umler wnlef, Ord+r m w a Mil iry 41 -nort.

Slnck Nit. 70.571* H 5 lb. Magnet ItliQ P0*lpnld

Stack He, 70,570^1*4. 3 1

/* lb. Lifts 40 1b$, *0.75 Peitpi d

Stack No, as.r&2-H. , . , Clifts over 330 lbs.> . .. . ,134.60 F.0-G.

OPAQUE PROJECTOR
PVhjJ*5L* (k I UAtril. I cm s up 10 X 3 I ?* «Ti4 * n

larKtl IhC-m to 35* Si 30* IE fcrtVh i> as a f(,

fnmi (iPti-ji.^tAT: L,arm?r piClUrvI If screen IV
Flintier awA?, No film m neppilv** ii®-*drd, Pro-
IrclA rharfin, dlglRram*. p-ilM i fv* , |»'Tier-.

Irvjr in full raH-tr nr lilark-und-while. Pi'lnuflHIy
IntwiMded fihr rhstai'i'n., iJiwn.lv-> frt l I A t-hI;, A. I',

rurreni, u-fr. i*stenF-lii«n i-^ml *n*l iuuk inriuilcil
hlwralvN tm lU.i ;ii1 1 t^ulb. imi li^i'I lli 1 1 =1, : ti" El!

H-* x 1 i
:z
M wiile . W. 3 \h., J iht, Plliatl^

Slack Nt», 70-J99-H , $7.-9 5 raitpAkJ

See the SlarSj Moon, Pfanefs C^ose Upf

3" ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE
GO TO 1G0 POWER!

Famous Hi Palnmar Typi!
Art UrtiisuAl Buy!

Sre Ehi1 lilnn> of Saturn, riw fa^-ImtUriK
Dlcnrl it an, Irujse rr^rers n tlie it<FOfi n

iff KiiualorLml MumiL u;|nh
]wl( on liorh Liii-R .iluifiinimd -ihd nTer
conipi.S a* dlimeier hivl^Hpied f/ld mli*
THSI. T^le^nipe i -oates equipped wllh a apJi
eyepiece and n mounied llurluH Iatls,
Dptldl finder Tilr^wtir IneluiJrd, I lard

-

«Hhiirii
5
purtalile iripml. KREK wllh

Valuable HTAK i'H.illT iTLuh

'NAXmiooK ok ii i:\vk vh e

piut* fimv to i-he vurn
kumjk

Stack Hi> r 129.9$ ^oitnanl
REFLECTiNS TELESCOPE -fp to -V5 Power

Stock He. t?9.50 FOB,, B,Trrin|Son, N.J.

lOLVt PMqRLIUT! Tltl. ronTyNIS 1 HR¥ G4NI11E
NEW WORKING MODEL
DIGITAL COMPUTER

Actual ihihiatune vihii&h or
4 V AMT LICTHGMlC APAIHt

I'fiii. u :m 1
n K new wp- ctiToum model com pu cor ac-

h,j|lv flalivt-« prsiblKinx* ti JLJiv* c^nipul vr runda-
meiiiatsi, Adi-in. B-utcnei*, mulclaLie^, vhlFEi-,
rufH^lr-m tEM#-. cjirritfei. rm.'nnfirr.ljM1®, enuntt.

Pflf*S, Vrquvnrvfl. AUrvrElvvIy colored. nfiHJ tila^Ebc tuifiV ciiilr
le4 , [ 2 * 'i r E t 7 * ^ Jn-Pl. Hip-hy^tP]i -iLAurtnvi.

i J
J PJ2( Inilructkm bortk eO^trinr jp*i-U!'Hon . rfimpui*r InViKuaj;^

nery H^ivmi, «niri I tig , prome-m? Bnrt l a vxptrlfritnifl.

Hock Nb. 70. 6S3-M

CT>|-

r^--iTr-)r-T. r.. iRB Ppd .

FOR EHPM I M INT*-.- . . .$i-oa rp4*

far Star era

DETAILED pAUG RA MM J N G OdOKLET
ItMk WO, 9QBd-H , < . t$P

"Ball* af Fun # * for Kids, , + . Traffic Stoppers
. . . terrific for Amaltdr Mtloarotogicli . . .

SURPLUS GIANT WEATHER BALLOONS
A l J iii h L . . . s I ; a 1 • I - in hlv: rt^fl. iJ Laiiin-'t Ljr.
rn atc- n iLDl^hl -iii h- h«E sfpjevt Lrrti . 1 i.icTcynnT fun,
K-iXL-Kthng iitcetti'lJniU, E9

1

1 v«- Up wilh VICIUHH rJfL-in-
Or^ ii-r mulu Air hiiM.'. Muirxlv t-Eii-uj?h Pit kanl p-Lay; a.Ll

ntrit r u«e*. F'lUi-il TAich FvellLim 'JIvaUaM* luraii^j uk-
ballU'un* Tl 1 1_; Tl In lti£ >hV [hi Lillra-.l :k-.lv

L

irl Kir
MLHin? kuLth. Nnmmm-f fnlr h=-pwi

| ns*, mr, AmiteUf
mplwimCtE^pflts lint P'4 i-Uiiiiii-> In iVu'-fi-S-UEv rJmurt ht-iirhEi-,

H-Liiil Et-(H'OHl r UntiieraiUI^, plx-tivuri?. h-umjfptpy il viirliiu^ JiieUKTiL-rr^Wi|«ni «h uUlixv fi^r |hw-^M avrliil T^bipPHHA. Rrmil r.uv'l.
H.urplu> "r ntivv, tilRn-k, nwr^i rent ruT'l-n’-r.
SlOflfc Nfl, feq.56H^H . . $3 00 Ppd.

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
Mj-nnd run* ^i-[!aL C"i>i Electric Gcn.*rAlor
fiif >r Ifcflimc t^L'i-rlnik-LMi, itl itrt r Lrn L uibw.
iL#manflErit|iBVN. fJcn rrn-Lh^ yp ia 1JU voUv tiy
lurnblPR crank, Lw in hiL'ti Jmpi^dLniisHrv rvimf*.
C'hari!*.-- HTcnaa! and ua ntf,-ht rtrawloi-a
f«r rtiiiC Cir *[UKty

. 2 Alnlcn MriKm' t% ilon#
wnreb nrlfilFial prtee. wi. 2 iba, Cloxt to
finvc. *13-
5L»ik No. SO .$6.9$ PitjyjL

Sam* 1ype fenirAtor# vnaumed, with H|ht, as- ifftlWcity rfeteonstralaf

,

Stock No. 40 365-H . L . $11 .95

flrdfr 4y IlKlj N 5 --lfn4 ChKh O' M

.

O — M 0 n^y-B ark flumnlt*
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC GO*, Barrington, New JlfHy

MAIL COUPON 1FOR f
:REE CATALOG"!r

I
Campltttly new TV** Edition, 148 pages

|
Nearly 4500 Bargain*.

£ D M U N f) SCIENTiriO CO,. Safrlnilpn. N r J,

I l
fc

]e&3i? rti4h Km1 Irlunt Vila log

I Ji RED E. , , T . t - i

I Addms........

J n LivL 11JT ii i_ i i

•i r + i 4

. j,., iiB tale i ........ 4? L p*
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Key Machine
Kind master locksmiths

use. Sells for $125,

but yours FREE with

Ucksmithing Course

You Can Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either Tull or part-time in

your own home. Be your own boss; earn steady,

year ’round income with no layoffs. TheBELSAW
INSTITUTE training, recommended by profes-

sional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open
and repair locks on homes, cars and buildings.

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete
with all tools and supplies. We tell you how to

get servicing jobs, how much to charge, how to

earn while you learn and how to build a secure

cash profit business.

Mail Coupon for FREE Book Today!

BE 15AW INSTITUTE, 1071 Field Sldg., Kaniai Cil r , Mo. 64111

Send FREE book, “Keys To Your Future!"

No obligation. No Mtletmon.

Mam* .

Address

City ..

v !• i 4- e

Sfaf* IJ3 i + s * » *

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET...

S flowing I he most
te^wtifuJ school in

1h£ country . „ , elab-
orate J y equipped
with the most mod-
ern, scientific testing
equipment known.

i

<ZLDay and evening
dashes. Good, full £
part time jobs and
housing provided

.

G, I. APPROVED
1645 5 . Grand, Dept, P.M,, St. Louis, Mo. 61104

+
-J a mf

Strept

f own Zip . 1

c

T ri^fShSnc-
'

WORLD FAMOUS

BAILEY TECH SCHOOL

NEW!"*7,10850
SERVICING RADIATORS!"

—— Hank Kontrr, Newcd^ll#, Wjfti.

ViKr |(OH mofleir icrTlcInR *uto-
trwk-tractor r jl*| tatorfl wL(h new litllntl .

1 -Pli^cr Itaili^iEhr rihoja. Easy to i^Kt-cJc-aFi-rfpiitr
*c'

ridJalnn, InUiul, liirgc«l radiitur rqulp. mfr.. train!
Ymu free. Spnalt rftiwn paymfnt Pl^rtu yuu, Ku^ |*ay pfiin i-rts yai|
pay frmn j> r-3 f L I a IVoVril ntrrrlMndlKlnc vnlamt, J'rnMt^
able dept, for garage nr a+rvlf* UtMEtlh, WRITE lor Frrr Beak.
INLAND MFfi. CO., Dept. PW-fl. 1108 Txehian, ma.ha 2, N«b.

REAL FLYING MODELS

ROCKETS!
Flights up to 2500 fL

BUST OFF! s , , with a flying scale mode!

IDEAL STARTER KlT

|WAC Cprpcr*| [s\w+t\) wilh 2 |M*eiful ffltfcft

pnE^nes. jl pahs. instniftans. de-sigti

hockl-sl and FREE illuslraled c aU /
ip£ . ORDEfIWS&2 *2.00

I Or SK 6. sime as itcyf, plui

JEMer launcher S6.0O

75

nctlifiE

n-e* ik Fell

Ik s-ki to

build and 11;

(k&flt yilutlfated

caEsto* „.3if

Dei't* irwiltiJ
please: use jip mi min oroerinc

ESTES INDUSTRIES
PENROSE 15, COLORADO Mjrtf Fishes - P^iachute r?cts¥«ry

PROFIT IN YOUR SPARE TIME
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG >

Outboard rotatrmswer • (hqia Sow - Tractor

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— tr Fix your

own inginii and SAVE) 1 1 lustra ltd, eosy-lc-

Featn Kama Sludy Coarse qoolilies you at ex-

pert, Approved for Veterans. Write today]

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 8E. 427 MARKET STREET, NEWARK S. N.J.

A flounder is born with an eye on each
side of the head, but as the fish grows, one
eyeball wanders around the head to join

the other.

eET
I2a ADVERTISING

!

Theft s B it: Monty in Advertising 1 iB.OOOn^w

robs each year. Train *l home Inf a caiwf in

IhrS. ecCtliiiR. firo*F.nj! held. Metl lascmaiUnp

people! No wrilini or art ability needed-

Diploma awarded. Send for brs ADVERTISING
CAREER Kit—All Flee' Wnse today*

No. American School of Advertising,

University Plifs. Campy* Drive.

Dept, 4178, Newport California 9?fc60.

SAMPLE
LESSON

GO AHEAD! Ask Your Dealer to

Demonstrate this BENJAMIN

. , , then Ton’ll Know Why Today's Oldest

JUB RIFLE is Still the Host DEPENDABLE
BB or PELLET BUN ever made!

ThU Single Shot Model isn't new. It s been around since

1988. in Performance and Popularity it hat more thin
proved itself to be the Dominant HLCom press ion Air

Rifle in the ftsld- Dot* that surprise you? Probably if

you o*nesi one you'll find you ajErt* ft caim&t be
equalled, much less surpassed, in qualities which con-
tribute ! Bettor Shooting. A universal favorite for all

us-es — Indoors or Out. This gun comb in ei such distinc-

tive features as Genuine Broiire Barrels, Machined Brass

and Steel Parts, Sup Error Workmanship with Modem
Refinements and Styling lo deliver Power, Accuracy,
Dependability that rightfully put it in a das* try itself.

Choice of BB or 17 J or 22- At Benjamin Dealers.

Hi 31 1 ClL. II- Ml. Ill CAL If

miu-m in ml in rum130.1
BENIAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY
896 fetlm ft St. hm, Hi. 6)104

FREE 1 EjlllOI

Inti it-
IL H «r
\* (pKi4i
rtr OfftT-

Sninfli $hBt
fiM*n— Ci

ITT aw H. Ah
IfHMliHi Km
Hfr . k Ar|WH iUrtli IMv-

YOU Can DEPEND on BENJAMIN

12 PM



AUDEL BUILDING PRACTICAL GUIDES

r
ALL-NEW

AUTO

GUIDE
1966 EDITION

FIX ANY CAR FAST!
NEW FROM

COVER IO COVER
The latest. most j instruc-

tive »uto repair guide
avaihbtotedJy fapliini

i f\ deuil ho* fa trouble-

thaftt and repair every

part *nd system in an/
man e nr mcjJtl ur, Help!

joy work Etfce a facfccry-

tramcd rrtchamc In lie

an? tar last!

STtP-SY-STEP REPAIR GUIDE CODERS EVERYTHING:
TfO nb I es hoofing- unique symptoms^ and -causes charts

-/g; Engine Tune -up - Spark Plugs * Storage Batteries Distributors

fH * 3 gmtuan TesJmg - Starters an d Ge fierators • lighting Systems

- Tire Servicing * Brakes * Pu#ej Brakes * Front Suspension

* Steering Systems * Front-Wheel Alignment * Chassis. Springs

and Shocks * Fuel Pumps - Carburetors * Cooling Systems
* Engine luhriuhng Systems * Pistons and Rugs * Crankshafts

and Conwcting Rods * Camshafts * valves * Manual Transmission and Clutches

* Automatic Transmissions * Of^e Shatts and Un^ersat Joints * Rear -Aj to

Assemblies-ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING YOU SHOULD KNOW TO FIX ANY
CARL 736 5^£<?s. [very detail covered m hundreds oF illustrations, $6.95

Circle No. 1 in Coupon

ONLY

Oiggtll Aultt

Cuidt VJlUfl

Home Applionto

Service Guide

How to fin refrigerators,

washers, ranges, toast-

ers, and another electric

A gas appliances. Tufty

ill us, &QS pages, $6.95

Circle No, Z in Coupon

PfQCt iful

I lert ri city

Complete handbook;
practical, simplified

ready reference on all

electrical subjects. I3Q0

i I Ins. 1088 pages. 15.95

Circle No, 4 in Coupon

Heme Reiriperption

4 Air Conditioning

Servicing, operation and
repair ot all systems and

machines, freezers, fad-
ers. wafer coolers, etc.

thus. S76 pages. (6.95

Ci rcl e No. 14 AinCoupon

Electric library

IQ volume electrical
1

encyc, Answers ques-

tions on thousands of

eFectucaf problems, 9£KM

ill, 5558 pss. Set VSM
CircleNQ.15AiinCDupon

T V-Rodio L» brory

Two veto. on TV 4 radUo

circuits A how to install

and re parr all tadm and
TV including color. Ill us,

%0 pages. Set $9.50

Circle No. 3 in Coupon

CARPENTERS S BUILDERS GUIDES MACHINISTS & TOOLMAKERS GUIDES

Four ah- inclusive volumes provide latest inside trad?

information on modern construction. VoL 1—Tools,

Steer Square, joinery. Vpl,i— Guilders Malh
r Draw-

ings, Specs. VoL 3“Uyoute. Foundations, Framing.

Vot. 4-Mi!Ework
r
Power Tools, Wrndows, Doors,

Roofing,, Flooring. Most practical! gu-de aval to hie.

Thousands of digrams, dirts, graphs and pholos.

1616 pages, 4-VoL Set $16,95

Circle No. 8 in Coupon

JDEL puts more

Lt W ™"«
MOM koh* *
your *-°eKtT '

Latest shop practices for machinists l toolmakers.

Val. 1 IB a sit (Machine Shop Practical, Practical

fundamentals of shop operations, tllus, 416 pgs. $4.95

Circle No, 12A in Coupon

VoL 1 Setup A Operation of Machines, Covers

all important shop machines. IWus. 512 pages. $4,95

Circle No. ]?B in Coupon

VoL 3, Toolmakers Handy book. Practical data on

layouts, pgs, dies, gears, etc. Ulus. 384 pages. $4.95'

Circle No. 120 in Coupon

All 3 Volumes $1X&0-Cifcle No, !2N In Coupon

Diesel Engine

Manual 1

Complete practical gui de

to modern Diesel en-

gines, Explains princi-

ples £ how Id maintain

4 oper. Illus, 544 p. $6.00

Circle No. 9 in Coupon

Out hoard Motor

£ looting Guide

Practical detads on all

phases of outboard motor

repair, mainlenancf and

operation. Up-to-date.

I LI us. 414 pages. $4.00

Circle No. 49 in Coupon

Mo l k# mo tits

for Met Hun its

A complete guide to the

mastery of practical

math, limptiftod method

makes learning fast and

easy. IMl 7H pfi. $4.95

Circle No. 11 in Coupon

Sheer Mefnl

Pattern layouts

Modern guide to alt

phases ot sheet metal

work, inclulmg pattern

development. 350 Lay-

outs. Ilfns, 1152 p, $7+50

Circle No. 29in Coupon

Blueprint Redding

For mechanics and con-

struction men, Step-by-

step explanation of hdw
so read all types of blue-

prints, III 416 pgs, $435

Circle No, 2Sin Coupon

Electric

Motor Guide

Covers hookups, canirof,

maintenance and trou-

bleshoot tog of all types

ol motors. Complete: 617

ifctus. 1062 pages. $5,95

Circle No. 27 in Coupon

Millwrights &
Mechanics Guide

Practical information on

plant ins-la 1 1 abort; oper-

ation and maintenance

data for foremen & work-

ers, Ulus. 1248 ptS, $6,95

Ciircle No. 42 in Coupon

Pointing £

Deco ruling MonuD

Latest inside trade in-

formation for piinflerSp

apprentices, home own-

ers. Complete; practical

Ulus. 597 pages. $4.95

Circle No, 7 In Coupon

Truck and

Tractor Guide

A guide lor mechanics,

drivejs and maintenance

men, Gas £ Diesel repair,

service and operation,

Ulus. 923 pages. $5,95

Circle No. 5 in Coupon

Masons and

guilder* Guides

Four practical v&Is. for

bricklayers stone ma-
sons, cement workers,

plasterers. 2009 ill vs.

1478 pages. Set $10.50

Circle No. 26 in Coupon

Plumbers A Steam

fitters Guides

4 iDrs. of ready relerertce

for plumbers, steam f Bi-

ters. gas lillers. sheet

mesa i workers. 3600 ill.

2272 pages. Set SLG.50

Circle No. 6 in Coupon

Welder* Guide

Practical guide to theory,

operation. Maintenance

ol all types of electric,

oxy- acetylene & Thermit

welding. III. 624 p. $4.95

Circle No. ICiri Coupon

foreign Auto

fftpa'r PA gn up

Up-to-date service data

for all popular imports:

English, French, German,

Italian* Swedish, I Lius.

592 pages, $5.00

Circle No. 5 3 in Coupon

Oil turner Guide

Latest practical book (Hi

alt home and industrial

oil burners, Electrical

hook ups and wiring data.

320 Ulus, 420 pgs_ (3.95

Circle No, 28 in Coupon

IO-DAY FREE EXAMINATION
SIND HO VOH|T"-Pay the pcftlman mUinv! Wf arc

f
tari to iw-TKf you any erf the- AiachT {ittid -% for ah&o3wldy
HEK SUObtfitkHi in your own home. W> la**? all tJ^r

IkVs ;liw] leave al| %hr drosniw, M|i lo YOU, Tlutr is w"
huCoJ ifE^Ltioii f It yoLi dn:klv lu keep |rie laaoic# ul ynjuf c!h»c>j

you nuy itt.y lur Uwn unck-r mur k^cumnlifiic t-a*y-]iay

[dan of onFy S3 a monlh.

HERE IS ALL YOU fiO-lT^S LASY' Ti l ORDER: In
|hr NtJ-Kisk Mail 1 WJrif Cerupon ni |he right jUSl Atnw ^
Circle :ir-:.'umJ I. lit' numlxT uf Audi'E {juidi- yuu v^aFtt ux ti?

und y.
-

rtj for FREE EXAMINATION U e wall ^md iheni
to V<^1 a| finer |n heljk you LjuiW 3 bricfrtcr iuMjfc hy m-

Tfiur HHIEL, ]f jfcrn *pp ™t r(>M|irpTl!LV
ratisbist. return |hr Im»]ii, and thA( wilt (ltd lh? mait#f 1

NO SrrRJNGS on CATCHES H
jt) Til t$ OFFER.

a TMIIOP ORE Aif DEL * CO,
jmtmn «f HOWAiU W. SAMS ft CO, HC

Urdiwwpatn * Nt% York

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAYS
THEODORE AUDEL l CQ„—$mM F*Ui*h*n 5**t* ^
4300 w r G2wd Sirttl, Ihtf M'ona P-86

Pleut mil pi« Icr 19 dips.' FREE EXAHIHATLQK Om twk* 1 k»v4 cirdd at i^L I

*tm ta nuai O in m flijs eft eacii gb m ordered. «ws le l^roier m*=i t3 a mgaik

on tict- mmiV cr id cictieil o-nlil I riivt- p-iid I

-
1 purchase puce, plirt iNfip -4 cc-iti If

I Am mi CL ; p C!el| »nlh mj AndH &ud*l 1 »It rriiifA lliem.

^
m-nr reni

Addins

CdY Si*tp Tip

Employed: fly

[ ]
SAVE SHIPPING COSTS! Check, heft if you CKkwt w^ipM? pjyene-n-r wftb

u'titr Tfllirs stfrt Ui, 4 *ojf| Wc p4y th*rtei. Vm Mw* iuh nliffn frikalfft

I Now R«fi |»|4i

t 3 4 5

6 7 1 •

10 11 LZA UB

120 UK 14A ISA

25 26 27 26

29 42 49 53

O 1 hJf¥* hfi.u|hl

A dee I b«k* t’Hort
J
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FOR COOL HEADS

MAC'S Cooling System Cleanser

has a way with clogged radiators

that gets right down to the "core’
1

of the problem.

A single flush eliminates all clog-

ging material, without the need of a

neutralizer.

Result: hot heads become cool

heads. Your motor’s always ready

to make the scene.

So why not get with a can of MAC’S
Cooling System Cleanser today?

And play it cool, man.

MAC’S
SUPER GLOSS CO* INC.

Los Angeles 90042
Cincinnati 45226

flow you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim. Mooring, form lore ... ALL popular patterns,
RIF r + , PLANE.. .MOLD., < separately or all at once with a One HP
motor Use 3 lo 5 HP lor high speed oulput. Low Cost. . ,Ydu cm
own this power tool for only 530,00 down payment,

S*nd paifcard Friday far complete focli.

a ELSAW POWER TOOLS, §071 FiekS Bid*,, Kansas City. Mo, 64111

l-N-V-E-N-T-O-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell ¥tur iiivtntlcn f4r t**h— nttti mtihey ter Pattutf—Atfft ttilinrCAl
brobkinl hdftiint yr-u bach? Unimiel Jiwtrtiiens, hn helped li-
vrnlws ill ivrr the wnrld-—juil like yeur»M—ihy ne| yau? InvtnliHi
prvvidt the mafic iprm*~l»ard la itiddrn richt*. It EM EMBER. w«
either tell your IntmliM or ily you t nth Ertnul Write far ditiili.

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept. 13. Marian, Ohio

make your own
Jhr Crfm litktr Trtnti - c«nf»l*EE

**iij.ipmrtu. IwlvdLic ji

dLjm.tnr.r| tlide lor wEivp, end All thf
crlndinK. ttiaiMmif a ji-i prtlililii*; *j
IhMru- lions Tne cOm|>lEtff rquipmrnf ah

niolflr ind Mi 'ot only
I o.h., HU-MIHe lain. \Vln-or*ln_ W>«r t-»-
da V f#r I pfof final Son anil tUin
litre,

lit MAMUfACTURIM6 CO.
Dr-pS. P„ Biff! i'lgiDH, Wil.

Catalog *2900 NoveltiesJ2«

rut IOe f&e |RiUm$ HtfllpfJ of novelties., live iniflili,
*Ci«-Atifi£ u p p ifS- - ftObbiOI. ft,nm|lrrt. plA^ei A- OOAiA.

loo mm. mAU'C trklhl, jvM a^l unusual Ktdi,
<1 limr livers. umrrEi. vptidi gw4t, Beo^ectO*1*.

movies. IwcAy nligiwi noveltin, tfuquiiH,
mufiical inilrummli. sUFfipi. cmnt. puEflee, reHtiin#

*uto 4, b-ike ***# if Ir-mcapg-i, maqfiiAm, (om-
imolfn' ijaifyeTT* j

K

elts' luppliv*. Prinlpnp lett, en-
i>iMkrri r h£iiv*'i l la 1 1 1 T )

,
^uns, fi-fles, -s port*. bo^M,

pla^tt ftr Send tOc,

JOHMS 0N-SMITH C0 -. Dept

rod *Oi

.

piitet. btnks,
gines. moiflU.

Ill, Detroit 4S20J

EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

After graduation you start of o me chook in a
goad paying job; then advance la head mechan-
ic or service manager. Many earn $200 a week
and up. You team fast in our shops because you
team with loals on real equipment. 5ame $ty-«

dents earn the greater part of their expenses
while going to schoof.

Oitdt iht cDiirtr in wh ic h you Or* inlirHlhf,

O fiitstL «iowtics O wia wteHwnef
Q WiLOlNO SOOV rfNOil REPAIR

Moil to: AUTO DIESEL COLLEGE
2 2 A ?rh Avtnuv, North*. D c pa 'tnWflt Bfi, Nashvi>ll*/ Ttnnnu-n

Stnd mi FREE ealolef oboul ccui-i* I h*v# shttktd,* alig lafer-

moliofl about yairf FGE knrki»

flHnfe ,

A 23 C-fl x a

Otv Sr-^st
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NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

Prime movers, Elephants rented from
a logging company in Thailand were used
in a test recently to determine their use-
fulness to U.S, Army Signal Corps units
in clearing dense jungle. The Army reports
that it takes three pushes by an elephant
to bowl a tree over, clearing the way for

construction—and logistics people say the
beasts are practical and could be an asset
in future construction work in Asia,

Holy muscles! The Navy is developing
a unique exoskeleton suit called “Hardi-
man” which can be worn like an outer
garment to augment a man's ability to lift

and move heavy objects. The suit, which
contains its own power supply, is a jointed,

load-bearing framework which enables the
wearer to perform tasks beyond his nor-
mal ability or which would demand pro-
longed exertion,
With the aid of the exoskeleton suit, a

man will be able to lift as much as 1500
pounds to a height of six feet and be able
to carry the load at least 25 feet in 10 sec-
onds. Enough joints will be included in the
suit to allow the wearer to walk, bend,
turn, lift, climb, push and pull with ease.
The “gloves" of the suit will be flexible
enough to permit the man to climb lad-
ders, grip handles and ropes and handle
objects of different sizes and shapes.
This suit-of-the-future will replace

forklifts for some jobs ar.d will probably be
issued to cargo handlers. The Navy also
sees potential use for the device in bomb
loading, dock work, and salvage.

Simple English. Capt. George Bond,
who f

s in charge of the Navy’s Sealah ex-
periments, tells of the difficulties in under-
standing speech in the underwater lab’s
helium-oxygen atmosphere. “Remarkably
enough, however,” he says, “there are
some words that come through helium
speech with astounding clarity . . . they’re
the words we don’t use in polite society.
This is some advantage, though, when
you’re working with Navy men,’’ he adds,
"At least one third of their speech fits.”

Targets shoot back. Army engineers
have rigged up some experimental silhou-
ette targets that shoot back at soldiers who
are slow to react. If the pop-up targets
aren’t hit within two seconds, a gun-fired
pellet stings the soldier a good one. Masks
and other equipment protect him, * * *

‘v-

This point lets you

bore holes up to V/2"
with small electric drill

It’s holfow ground to bore
cleaner/ foster at any angle

NOW YOU CAN increase the boring rangeW
of your small electric drill or drill press. \
New Irwin Speedbor ,fc88' F

bits bore faster*
cleaner holes up to I Vi

ft
in any wood.

shank chucks perfectly. No wobble,
no run-ouL Sharp cutting edges on Irwin
exclusive hollow ground point start holes
faster, permit spade- type cutters to bore
up to 5 times faster. All Irwin Speedbor

wood bits arc forged from single bar
of special bit steel, tempered full length
and machine-sharpened for extra accu-
racy, longest life. 17 sizes. to VJb".
Buy individually or m sets From your
Irwin hardware or building, supply dealer.

Only 75 < each, sizes 1/4" to 9/16"
to 1", S.B5 eo., 1 '/," to I Yi ", $1 .30 ca.

Blifl MM SPEtDBOR **88”

I KW | Wi WOOD BITS
at Wilmington, Ohio, since 1885

Be a TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

* Earn up to $50 per week
in Spate Time

* Step Into well paid jobs
* Be f he Boss of a big prpfit
business of your own

Great DEMAND for trained
men, Over 25 million type-
writers need service and re-
pairs. Find out how YOU tan
cash in FAST on this 300 mil-
Mcn dollar market. WRITE
TODAY; Typewriter Repair
Scheol, Dept. 310-056. Little
Falls, New jersey 07424,
fU I, Uc r

d. Acct'd + Member
Natl* Home Study Council

NOW, for the First TIME* you
can get into this booming, uit»

trowded, high-income field! You
can easily, qu ickly cash in on the
one skilled trade with proved
industry training, never before
available by home study®

Earn white you learn to fix* re*

build, resell AU MAKES AND
MODELS, you get real type writer*

sub-assemblies., professional
tools all at NO EXTRA COST with
course. 1 1 lu st ra ted s t e p *by-s tep
instruction under guidance of' in-

dustry experts. Get foil facts in

FREE BOOKLET from only school
authorized to give you industry-
approved training and State
Approved Diploma,

HAIL COUPON HOW

!

j

TTtfflintmm senML
r
lipta i o-oefiUrtfa Fills, Mrw lirstr til

! Send FREE BOOKLET about opportunities for Typewriter fle-

j pa ifmen. NO Obligation* NO salesman will call.

I'

Name

I Address __
|
Cit*_ .State _ Zip

J^O Checfc tie re for Veteran information
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But we can give you a tire that takes any road in stride:

The Workhorse. The tough-job tire for pickup & delivery

work. Strong nylon cord body resists scrapes and bruises.

Pickup and delivery work
can be pretty rough going.
Over back roads. Construc-
tion sites. Cornfields.
Railroad crossings. Fallen
branches. Sharp rocks. Pot-

holes. Ruts. Curbs.
That's where the Work-

horse tire really comes
through. The triple-tempered

cord carcass shrugs off the
bruises, bumps and scrapes.

Up to 25%
more mileage.

You can drive the Work-
horse hard. Hit the brake.
Step on the gas. The Work-
horse is built for the stop-

and-go grind of pickup and
delivery.

In addition to triple-tem-

pered. nylon, the Workhorse
has Tufsyn, toughest rubber
Goodyear ever used in tires.

And more of it— in the right

places. 20% deeper tread.
Thicker undertread, too. Up
to 25% more rubber between

the cord and the road. The
Workhorsedelivers up to25%
more mileage than tires now
used in most pickup and de-

livery work.

Light trucks don't

always travel light.

That’s OK with the Work-
horse. It's no Sunday fire.

Pile on the tools, appliances,

sand and gravel, camping
equipment, logs or livestock.

The Workhorse has stronger
sidewalls for extra load-car-
rying strength. Helps you
haul more. In fewer trips.

What's the price?

No more than an ordinary
tire. Prices start at less than
515.00.*

If you drive a pickup, panel,
or light delivery truck— get

the tough-job tire, The Work-
horse, at your Goodyear
Dealer’s or Goodyear Serv-
ice Store, Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio 44216,

The W orichc-rie Hre givci you a choice

of two trend dcsigioi.' Extra -fra cl tan

deiig n (shown above) for on onef off

the toad. Rib type fa r on"highway

work,

*(Size 6.00 x 16. Rib-type.
Plus $2.40 federal excise tax.

At all Goodyear Stores. See
your local Goodyear Dealer
for his “competitive” prices.)

good/year
Tetlyn. Th* Goody r Or Tin 4 tubbif Ccjnror.y, Akim, Ohio
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Be a
two-season

hunter!

Dept. PM‘8 • Rural Route One • Grayling, Michigan
In C.sn jrfiiin Kt^t A r * Hu rv Hi^ rib(i lors

Wjnl to become »i hctl vr Iuj filer' Bin or™ d brnv-

hunliV Bowhunimf* Rives you tin rnlirt! vecftnd

hunting stunon m which to sharpen your himiinp

skills. Be one of the ibousonds who li double

I heir hunting >£3von this vt\ir. Add a Bear bow to

your gun rjitk hr you can handle a gun, you can

handle a bowl, n The ijrvl sUvp—see your nearby

Bear dealer and hiv great new fine oi Bear hunting

hows. See him now* And writer for your free copy
of the full cnJor ^ Bear eaialog

ARCHERY COMPANY

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AVIATION
JETSTREAM

At Edwards Air Force Base in June, I

was scheduled to "fly” the XB-70 in a sim-
ulator, along with Chief Test Pilot AL
White. I also hoped to see Joe Walker.
Who wouldn’t?
Joe Walker was the hottest airplane pi-

lot in the world. As chief test pilot for
NASA, he had flown higher {354,200 feet)

and faster (4104 miles per hour) than any
aviator in history. Altogether he flew doz-
ens of times in the rocket-powered X-15,

JOE WALKER, test pilot for NASA, died at his work

setting sonic kind of a record on nearly
every trip. Last year he spent most of his

time testing the Lunar Landing Research
Vehicle, a wingless contraption controlled
by downward air jets that will be used to

teach astronauts how to land easily on the
moon. This year he was training to sly the
XB-70, America's first supersonic bomber,
which had achieved speeds of Mach 3.

On June 8, Joe Walker was observing
one of our two B-70s in flight from an F-
104 chase plane accompanying the half-

billion-dollar monster. For some reason
that may never be determined, the two
collided Joe Walker was killed. So was
Major Carl Cross, co-pilot of the big
bomber. Al White, who had been sched-
uled to acquaint me with the B-70 simu-
lator, was at the B-70’s controls. He man-
aged to eject but was in a state of serious
shock. Let’s hope he gets better, 1 might
still get to "fly" with him.

18 PM
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DETROIT

IBTENHIC POST
ROBERT W. IRWIN

The intermediates may be bigger yet in another year. Word is that the Ford

Fairlane's overall length will increase four inches in the 1968 models. The present

197 inches will stay the same in 1967 but should go to 201 in *68. Center-pillar width

may go up two inches but wheelbase will stay at 116, American Motors’ Ambassador
line will grow about three inches in '67, should add another three in ’68, extending

overall length to about 206 inches, the same as Pontiac’s present Tempest. Ambassa-
dor should get some real power, too, from a bigger version of AMC’s new 290-cu.-in.

V8. One source mentions a 401 -inch engine as a ’68 possibility—in line with AMC’s
decision to get more zip in its cars.

Cadillac's new Eldorado is expected to sell for about $7000 at its fall debut.

The front-wheel-drive model, built off the Toronado-Riviera body, has a cost target

a little under $4000. according to industry sources who report that the engineers

were only about $150 above that a short time ago. The figures are said to reflect the

20 to 25 percent dealer’s profit margin in the new-car retail price, as well as a

similar markup for the manufacturer.

“Oops! Sorry about that, boss,” was what a Pontiac man might have said after

he inadvertently released a picture of a 1967 model. A publicity shot of the new
General Motors proving grounds showed several cars on hoists. All were ’66s except

one—a nice rear view of a ’67. Reporters at first thought it was a tease photo; later

were told it was a blunder by a not too keen-eyed press agent. Because they had
telephoto-lens pictures of the car being road-tested at the proving grounds, the

reporters knew it was next year's model.

First U.S. auto safety chief may be Dr, William Haddon Jr. A physician and
engineer now employed by the New York State Department of Health, he’s been
mentioned as the man in line for this most influential post and has won the praise of

both the industry and its chief critic. He's highly regarded by Roy E, Haeusler,

Chrysler’s well-known automotive safety engineer, who says ‘ they couldn’t get a

better man in terms of a sense of responsibility, balance and proportion." The
selection is vital to the auto industry because whoever heads the auto safety program
that Congress is expected to set up will determine the standards required for every
car sold in the United States. Even auto critic Ralph Nader approves of Haddon, “It

would be hard to find anyone who has been closer to the auto safety problem,” Nader
says. Haddon would seem to be the choice of both camps.

Rubber-fined fuel tanks, which proved their worth at the recent Indianapolis
“500," may have some potential as a new safety feature in passenger cars. Henry
Banks, director of competition for USAC, believes the rubber bladders “very defi-

nitely prevented a worse accident" in this year’s “500” when every driver escaped
a first-lap, 16-car pileup. The linings are designed to prevent a fiery explosion like

that which killed Eddie Sachs and Dave MacDonald in 1964, Auto engineers have
studied the devices but there are no plans to put them in passenger cars—yet.

Another new safety device, called an “essential light monitor," may have a good
chance of becoming a production item on cars. It tells a driver when there is a mal-
function in the car’s running lights. If a brake light sticks or a headlight burns out,

he'll know immediately. The device consists of three lights: red, green and amber.
The green glows when everything is operating properly. If there is a malfunction

(Picas# (urn to page 20)
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EARN BIG MONEY
IN

AIR CONDITIONING,
REFRIGERATION AND HEATING

You lean by

roctidng with real equipment

25 KITS SENT TO SUILD THIS
compute refrigeration SYSTEM

A better job, top pay and steady work are easily
within your reach. Learn to repair and install air

conditioning systems* refrigerators and freezers.

Air conditioning is one of America's fastest-growing
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being
air -conditioned The need for trained men is imme-
diate and great.

Mek» Horn* Tour Training Center * Learn by
practicing* CT1 sends 25 kits of tools and parts to

build a complete refrigeration system — which yon
later convert into a refrigerator or freezer* The
course Is easy I

Corn Money As You Train — Since the CTI
course includes training with real equipment, many
students earn money repairing units soon after en-
rolling, On completing training they go into- top pay
jobs- Many gel started in their own business.

Mail Coupon Today for free book. No obligation.
Prove to yourself that the air conditioning, refrig-
eration and heating field is best lor you — the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities.

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, III, 60626

COMMERCIAL* RAo7~!nTtTtUT~
1400 Gfe#n£wf Avfrtu*

Chicago IHinftif £0626 D*pi, PM 366

Sfrtd a Succetl in A(f C$A di ii&ti rfl g»

Refri$*TatiQn <5 H^att ng No obligation.

Nw*t

Addftn

City.

Mpy-.* ily 3 r

DETROIT LISTENING POST
fCtmtiwued from page 19)

in the lighting system, the red shows. The
amber light assures that the brake light is

okay. Marketed by John Fitch, the semi-
retired race driver from Lime Bock, Conn.,

the device is a standard item on his Toro-
nado Phantom conversion and a $29.50 op-
tion on his Corvair Sprint. As a production
item it would cost about $12. Fitch be-
lieves its a possibility for ’68 cars.

Speeder'Catching planes are becoming
popular with police. Newest airborne cops
are in Michigan. Col. Frederick E. Davids,
director of the Michigan State Police, says,

-We've used aircraft for a long time to

patrol the highways, but now we’re going
all out to use the planes to check speed-
ers." Davids says the system is being em-
ployed in Illinois, Ohio and other states,

as well as in parts of Canada. “Xt*s a very
simple operation and the accuracy is fan-
tastic,” Davids says, A quarter-mile check
zone is established by painting a line at

each end on the shoulder of the road. An
observer in a police plane following a

suspected speeder clicks on his stopwatch
when the car enters the quarter-mile zone,

clicks it off when the car leaves and then
checks a calibration chart to get the exact
speed. The pilot then radios ahead to a

police car to stop the driver and give him
a ticket,

Cutting collision costs is serious busi-
ness at Blairsville. Pa., a village 40 miles
east of Pittsburgh and home of a technical
institute highly regarded by the major
auto insurance companies. There, Eugene
C, Vale trains insurance adjusters in ap-
praising auto collision damage and costs,

also operates a trade school for auto me-
chanics. As a result of one of his studies,

the insurers no longer recognize a claim
from one who says his engine was ruined
by someone putting sugar in the gas tank.
Contrary to popular belief, this won't
damage the engine. Vale says. The insti-

tute also devised a way to repair hail dam-
age to car roof and body panels, A rivet

is soldered into each dent, then pulled
off: the dent pops out, too.

Vale is now working on a project he
thinks may cut repair bills for minor
body damage. "Metal has a memory,” he
says.

4<

If it's dented, it wants to go back to

its original shape." This can be done, he
believes, by vibrating the metal. So he’s

working on a portable vibrator that could
be used by repair shops. "You could at-

tach the vibrator to a piece of metal, turn
a switch and the metal would return to

its original shape,” Vale says. * * +
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Tune-up notes from AC:
W*

II

B

P-— —rr

How AC’s Self-Cleaning
Hot Up Insulator promotes
peak power longer.

Because of its ultra-thin, recessed design, AC Spark Plug's Self-Cleaning Hot Tip Insulator
gets hotter, faster— to stay cleaner, longer. The hot tip burns away fouling deposits andpromotes more powerful, more responsive engine performance, AC's exclu-
sive recessed tip also cools faster to minimize pre-ignition. With their faster
heating and cooling properties, AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs can be driven
harder with less danger of overheating-can be used for slower speeds with
less danger of fouling. Make your own tune-up note now. Promote maximum
power and performance in your car’s engine. Insist on AC Fire-Ring
Spark Plugs next time you change, AC SPARK Plug DIVISION

AUGUST 1966

AC
Fim-RING

SPARK PLUGS
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Check the want ads In any newspaper—SEE the big-

pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman. What p

a

more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profes-

sion at home— quickly, easily ! No special talent

needed! Get complete, step-by-step Chicago Tech
lessons In the mall, spend a few pleasant hours study-
ing each week. In a short time you’ll be a well -trained

draftsman, ready to take your pick of many good jobs.

Act now I

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
GeC FREE TRIAL LESSON pUlS smormMkm about C ,T_C

ffrAclJcti Lrsfcittnr Learn orttat successful Chicago
graduates say abuul high pay and nppnrtunsMes In

drnfUm. No charge,, or oblLaaEloo.

til. 1004 Accredited Mom* Stud* Court elI

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
K-204 Tech Bldg., 2000 S«. Michigan Avt. I

Chicago 1$, lltinoi*
'

I

Man rue !’ H fi E Lesson nlih L farm ai la n ilwut bit |

opportunities ia DHiFTlbiG- I

WOOD
VENEERS* TOOLS
Shop Equipment * Supplies

POWER TOOLS
at Lowest

Discount Prices f

SAVE MONEY an lirtfcl!

lie ind imparled hardwoods . , . all

dime-xis ions . Over ISOC Hems for Hit

bam* cults pi an and woodworking
hebbiwt. Ump parts, uptaliEtrf mp-
aliis, fe Me-. fww*r loots at dtaHffA,

+tt£W CATAWG ftEADr
132 aaees. Full Coku. Seirnl ftime, id-

dreti and IH la ee**r tumdlmt iM
OesUge. Wplls- —

CRAFTSMAN Wood
Service Co- Dept- A-86
2729 S r Miry, Chicago, III. 60608

NOW! WARN OVERDRIVE
gives "Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accessory cuts engine
RPM 33% at any speed, reduces noise,

vibration so you can drive your Jeep
4 -w.d. comfortably at freeway speeds*

Amazing synchromesh OD lets you shift

Up or down, on the go, anytime, in any
gear* at any Speed. Adds si* forward
speeds* two rtvtne. At Jeep dealers, or
write us»

WARN SALES CO„ Inc»
9050-A Empire Way South

S40ttle r
Washington: 931 10

3EV

HOOS1ER
1J 3 *. fith si

REPOWER with A G or V‘j,

H.&. ADAPTORS for using Car*

Com oaet and am Truck *QgJn*£
Conversion Kits $4S.35 to

Want fast action? Give us FULL.
. INFORMATION, send $15.00 D*p-

and we will shin correct kit, bal.

COD Send full amount For prepaid
shipment. Wire, phone or write

today i Details FREE
MACHINE PRODUCTS CO-
Phan^ 2 3 442. 1 Eton, Oregon.

Coral polyps live in all seas* even as far

north as Norway's fjords. Reef-building

varieties thrive best in tropic shallows.

!

* *
S

I

t C i t jf . . r i , - + T t . t r i l Zu nr ...... . flUl
^

TELLS HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTION

If you have ao invention the t yon believe hM merit , write us
at once for copy of copyrighted booklet "How to Go About
Selling Your Idvent ion.

1
’ W« work with manufacture™,, and

booklet reveniiH present markets, qualities of B saleable inven-
tion, current royalty rates being paid by manufacturers. Book-
let lit FREE, ia offered to encourage new ideas we might sub-
mit to manufacturers. Just nenrl name Ino drawiDga, please V to

Kfiilfr Sales Corp*, Dept* &-5R, Fremortt^ Ohio 43420

BUILD
YOUR OWN
CAMPER

ams SAVE!
Complefe r

easy to
folEowCamper Plant,

IrittruCliona and
Mcdertals Lilt - S 3 .15

THIS
VIKING PACKAGE DEAL

PICKUP COVER PLANS.

$

2- 00
EQUIPMENT CATALOG. Si ,00

ite fui vtLaiile cut 1 r* E link1 f - HA T -

ISrACTlOK GL’AHAN L I El'

\t-™. Ftrti«l? iPuilt E nits*--

jr^VhKING
CAMFEH ftUPPLV. ihO.

44 -lf OI*ni*va4 *v*.
Mi.aifepAEK'ali.h, Mmn. 5 5 441

\ EL i cemi- from oarritBlufE In ihiII^a
1

1

|' 1 «r tuj n* i itmppr, Average re*
imkl * 1 , 7115 , Total I'kSfe. *?-E 7 . 10 n

*ES1> CHECK OR M.O. FOR DE-
TAILS SKS1 * DIME

u uulk^s..

<r n>

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Loom at Home

Edrn while you ream at home. Trained and qutJilied mechanica

needed NOW so service inoperative hydraulic jacks. DIG oppor-

tunity for ambitious mm. We she* you HOW- in your hasemertt

or garage, spare time cash income in an eapan^ing industry.

Don't wait, ACT NOW! Gel the facts.

Write far fvldcr H«. PFWtH And Free bflmu evN*r

i HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO
p O aox GO • BLOQMri tL D, N J

AND UNHURT!
AmiiEfLt HAVA H.ART
trnp cApiurei rukiJhiijE

rtls. r^hbitfl, Pcitiii'relB.

d-kunk^. nfwni, iptinowi, etc. T«.k«i mink, coon- w ltbt>u

t

injury. 9 tr hying peta, poultry re leaped unhurt, j-wv to

we — 4ipeu «udis nivt animal eon fadedw. N» jnfr* or niiridg^

to hrea-k^ Oalviinisieil. Oixrg fnr all oeede. S
r Ji.KE! in'll rated

CATCH THEM
AUVE

pr*otLi,*l cuide wL|h trimibr erwrBUiL

Cakhes rtioril

Eaiy It mi I

HAVAHART. 136-T Water St., Ossmini, H. Y, 105BZ
rieone good me FREE ne^ mide L prim liat.

Mams
Add-— Zio
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FROM THE PATENT OFFICE NElV

INVENTIONS
BY M. J. PEDERSEN

Double standard on highways with one
speed limit posted for daytime driving and
another, lower one at night helps promote
auto safety. One of the two basic methods
for making these signs was awarded patent
3,247,005 for Allan D. Parry, East Free-
dom, Pa,, and William H. Riley, Jr., Al-
toona, Pa. The technique is to paste or

spray the night limit figure over the day-
time one, relying on light from headlights

to make the nighttime message visible.

Improved rust resistance—at no cost to

brightness — of the chromium -stainless

steel used as trim on many cars may be
achieved by an electrolytic treatment
which earned patent 3,247,086 for Arthur
Moskowitz and David Goldstein, who as-

signed rights to the Crucible Steel Co. of

America, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fish flour protein—-increasingly used to

nourish the world's burgeoning popula-
tion-—has been freed of its usual rancidity

and given a longer shelf life by a method
that received patent 3,252,962 for Wilson
M. Whaley, Chicago, and Raymond J.

Moshy, Westport, Conn. An entire fish

that's high in oil content, such as men-
haden, is ground up in a mill, and water
is added to form a slurry. After a heat and
acid treatment, the protein is extracted
from the slurry with a bland solvent.

3-D X-ray suggests particular value in

markedly reducing the time a patient need
be exposed to the X-rays. Patent 3,244,378

was awarded Dr. Ralph R, Stevenson and
Edward S. Stein, Washington, D.C.

Commissioner of Patents Edward J.

Brenner told us in a recent interview that

the time lapse from date of application to

issuance of a patent has been reduced to

an average of years—down from 3 Vis

years; the goal is 18 months by 1970. Lag
time for patents in the mechanical field

averages 2 years.

For a preview of one of the entries to ap-
pear at the upcoming Inventors and New
Products Exhibition at the New' York
Coliseum (Sept, 9—18), see page 61A.

No dirty rifle barrels when you're shooting Remington
“Hi-Speed” 22’s with "golden” bullets. The only 22's with

famous “Kleanbore” priming, the original non-corrosive

mixture that protects barrel accuracy, lengthens barrel life.

Ask for them by name at your nearest Remington dealer’s.
,r
KSti rj, u 5 P»i 0*f nd .-i

* Irtdpnarfc ei Br agf-

C&nn. 06602
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You, too, can be an

Accident Investigator
Fhrj/Jmg New Way Fo Fora Up To $0 An Hour!
Even while you read this, more than 2,000 acci-

dents, firt'S, ana windstorms are occurring a cross, the
U.S.A. Insurance and transportation companies are in

dire need of men trained to investigate and adjust the
thousands of claims that result from these incidents.
Such claims are required by law to be settled quickly

>

yet there are hundreds of Cities and rural areas where
there are not enough men to handle this vital work.
This creates a golden opportunity for men up to 65,
We are training scores of accident investigators by

mad and helping to place them in the fast-growing,
highly profitable Accident Investigating Field, No
previous experience is required, A car is usually fur-
nished; expenses are paid. Many men earn while they
learn. Only average education is required.

Here are just a few reports of recent earnings: Bob
Durant jumped his salary to $7500 as soon as he
started. Bill Peck made $913.00 in just 5 days, check-
ing hurricane damage! Bob Pritchard reports com-
panies in his area offering men $8,000 a year to start,

plus car and expenses! (Many men are earning $8 an
hour un the side in their spare lime.) No wonder Art
Victoria writes, "l recommend Liberty School’*
Home Study Course for those seeking a better life."

Keep Old Job Until Ready to Switch
Only 15 minutes reading a day puts you on the high

road to success as an accident investigator. Progress
as fast or as slow as you like. Many men get their
diplomas in a matter of weeks! (We give you FREE
Employment Help through our nation-wide PLACE-
MENT SERVICE

—

-or show you how to start an
investigating business of your own at homed Doacna
of big companies with job openings arc making good
use of our monthly graduate list.

Let us prove how easily you can quickly switch
iniQ this exciting new career that provides prestige,

security, a bright future! Sending for FREE Brochure
does not obligate you in any way. No salesmen will

call. Mail postcard or coupon to
Dept, aft. Liberty School* 1139 W.
Parks Liber tyvilte. 111. (Liberty
School is fully licensed as a Business
School by the Slate of Illinois.)

r

YhI
a ’Ml m. .. „
leX'iPfN?

ioi. rua

I
FREE

BROCHURE
Eric K McNthr. Fmid&nt

h
Dept. S&

Liberty Sc hoc! of Claim [n vertigo ting

1139 W r Potk, ILlbartywille, Illinois

Rush me your FREE BROCHURE showing how I cars gain
Jab security and presume and mafce as much m JL&OQ a
month by getting into the Booming Accident Investigate
inw Field. Also include the actual names and local karts
of iuctessfut graduates ail over the country. This due*
not obligate me in any way. ftna no salesman will call.

Nome

Addresi.

Agc.

I

L
cTt

* *
.State. Zip Cade-

PM TEST REPORT

This Pint-Size Router

Tackles Man-Size Jobs

A LITTLE BROTHER to the standard
router in muscle and size — but not in

ability — is Stanley Power Tools' Job/
Master Rout-aboul, I found that, at $32.50

(below half its sibling's price), this Vi-
hp, 25,000-rpm router can do what the

big ones do, but with smaller bites and
at slower speed.

Its light weight (

S

1
ta lbs.) and large

handles make it a cinch to maneuver,
even for edge work on narrow stock.

This ease is oflset, however, by a shal-
low edge guide, which makes it difficult

to start a blind groove with precision.

While the guide is set by tightening Phil-
lips-head screws, thumbscrews would have
been better.

The upper edge of the base is spiraled

and marked in ’aj-in, increments. Resting
on this is the depth indicator on the motor
housing. A large thumbscrew locks the
setting. (Unless it’s tight, don't upend the
base or the motor will drop out.)

Apart from slower cutting speed and a
maximum cut of :V; in., I found the big-
gest shortcoming to be in setting the cut.

Depth-of-cut setting is precise, but not
simple for lack of a zero-depth calibration

between bit and base. The bit does not bot-
tom in the chuck, but is inserted Vz to %
in. You zero-adjust by aligning the bit

with the base and note where the indicator
points. To set the depth, you count off Vb-
in, marks from the adjusted zero.

Discounting these convenience factors,

the Rout-about is an effective tool at a

price that every shop should be able to

afford,-—Leri Samuels
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Cast your ballot for a successful future!

LGS. h the oldest, largest cor^

respandeuce school, Over 200

courses. Business, industrial, en-

gineering. academic, high school.

One for you. Hired, job-related.

Bedrock facts and theory plus

ACCOUNTING
Accosting lor B-irsintW

Frugrimnieri
JUtCLftifti (Clnj<li }

Aladitrflf

BrtintttUw
Cg^t lawnEinK
CP A. Review
Estate £ Trail A£*duh!iri(

£j.ee uE Account ifl(

ffdrfJl Tfi
Gum I Atttunting
Industrial AKHflllinj
J«H iw AfMlilUltini

Let al AuflwtKU
OJfce teaun huj
NsmiJIw Tit £
5«nl Security

Practical AcHMmEiiTi
Pl r-i m: AccoMnluni
Smalt Busmens AtcourMmj:
StiEtmn £ Hjntjrtit #

5jti| ll Boekkriorng
Serwi

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Arch D-fifeim A &#sa£fl

Arcfiilfctwe
By i IJunji tgr«tr*tlOf

Building Eftimitor
Building Inspector

Bui [ding. Mam trance
Carwl^ BcijMh
Ctrpfrtlrr A HilhrtSfl

HOvtl Plj r fn »c £ Inttr^r
brSign

Mum
Pi ml mi CafiliKtof
Reading Ardt. Blueprint*
Renew m Arch. D«:|ii £

Practice

Riyit" & Midi. Syl 1( m*
ifi BmWirvp

ART
AjuNm* Aft&ft

CG'nnrefcial Art

Cotitmartul Cartoon ?ng
InlfehOf Deufilitit

Oil Pitoting tor P‘eJiu.j e

ShM Card i Siffi

Show Cjr<] ttriltAj

S-ifP- Piintirt{ A D^S:fl n I r g

Skftdimg £ Pams mi

AUTOMOTIVE
AutcnulK T rinimm.!Ofi

?P*ClJllTl

Muimb i *e Body RrOv i 'd* n f
£ RefmrcfrHff

Automobile liMctr-cii Tech.

AvtatfcL; e Engine Ture-Up

A utornahiPi Techn ic ia n

AiufniniEitirei lift hari k
Di**il-G» Mater Vehicle

Engine*

BUStN ES5
Advertising
Bain: Inventory Central
harness Admr.ittrat^n
Bus.mess M artJirnrenl A
Marketing,

tuiiitett M*a*hmenl A
Production

Caned an Bum ness Courses
COBOL Programming
Condensed Business

Practice

ftfttt Hi-il A Mail Order
Advertising

Induslr.ji Ps rthology
MJiazme A Nqwswptr

Advertising
Man + ri rtj a Sma ll 5 to re

Marketmg
Marketing Research
Modfrm ExtCiilnt

Mirtigtnwil
Offik t A irturnation

Office Management
Pro*ramming far Digital

Computer*
PretJ*Pimirfl| |h« I BM l*Ql

tumjm*r

Purchasing Agert
Retail fiunresi
Mama gem-ent

RbIiiB £ Loca i Adrerluttii

Refill Mwdundumt
Betiil $«lJm(
System* and Procedure*

Analysis

CHEMICAL
Anjlytaal Chstnrrtry

Chemical Engineering
Chsm<a: meer-ng Unit

OpantHHii
ChirmcM labaritory Itch
tMii«l Procted Operator
Fitment* d hudear Energy
Genera i Chemistry
irsErunv?nla; Laboratory

Aaj-tiis

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
C i ill Engineer in;.

Cwkrtliflfi Engineering
Hqhwfty i r’i n err irtg

Principles <ri Surveying
Reading K igtiwa y Bluepn n ti

Samtlfy Cn|irt««im£

Simifi Pljr.t Operatc-r

StriKturaF E'i|>r»riirj|

SimayirtE ind Mapping
Water Wflffc* Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Drafting

ttaim Draflirti

araflmt Ttchnofoii1

llectiKel Drafting

Electrical En r mean rvg

Drafting

Elettrnmc Drafting

FrtlrpdifCEory Methifl>caE

Draftding

Nechankaf Draltiei

Pressure Vessel and Tank
Prrnl Wcadmg

Sheet Metal tironrl fur

Air ConddnSfl in*

Structeril Drafting

ELECTRICAL
VvAffc Motor man
£ let Erica;

1 Apa^ranot
StfYhciiii

f iKitr icif tort tr tclor

Electrical lngin«4fing

(Pwir option or
£ '« Iran k optran

Electncal Engineer m;; fitdi

fjfttncar Instrumenl Toth
Industrial LEecIi teal T*ch
Power Line Drsign and
Cwixtruclwii

Power Prant Operator
fHydro ar Steam OglionJ

Pf.bdiittl Electriciiin

PraclfCII Uneman
Reading Electrical

Blueprints

ENGINEERING
( PreftuiftitaU

Chem^iJ Civit

EltdfA4H MeduniCil
Indurstr'il Managemint for

pigirtvfn

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
Betts r Etuvnijv: Vnlirli

Frti Lange WfFtmg
Intfodocterp Tech Writ ins

Modem Tetter WNUng
ftratljcal fr-idith

Short Sldfy WfiLng

NIGH SCHOOL
High. School Business
High School i Canada)
hfigh School Datleee Prep.

(Arts I

Hrih School Ctfltfc Pr».
;Enigineefmg £ Sci*n^e>

High School Gvitefal

High School MolhimjiKt
High School SecretarUJ
High ScJiooi Vocational

LANGUAG ES
(Edited fat Berlitz)

French Germon
Italian $pinisli

LEADERSHIP
Baste Suaer^csion
Industr ji Farematufa io

tndustfitl Suoernsidn
fmntUly p^reiofHnHit
P*nonn*|LLiiior (t*t*lii»S

MATHEMATICS
Aihanoed Ma th enotics

Mitherr^tio arid M«hifi«j
ter Eiigin#wsng

Mathematics and Pfarsici

tor 'Engineering,

Mathematics £ Ptiysica far

TuathtCEins

Modern Etonvefilary

Statistics

MECHANICAL
AircEilt A Power Planl

Mtchao k
I ndnslnal Engineer ing

I nduslrril I nstr umentatran
Machi r-e bosun
Mochifika! Cngifittfing

Quality Control
Safety Engineering Tech
Tool Design
Value Analysis.

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas PrgducliOh £

Tmsrtiiisioo
Oil Field Technology
Petroleum Production
Petroleum Rroduc! i&n

Engi nesting

PiteoJetfm ftefifiary OpW
Pipeline Engiiieermi

PLASTICS
P«astks Tecfiakian

PLUMBING.
HEATING, AIR
CONDITIONING
Aif Coffllitnirting

Air Conditianicrig Maint
Domestic Heatiog wilh

Oil A Gas
Domestic Reffiger^tsan

Hejt-mg
HeatPiig £ Air Condition inj

m|ti brewij/
Fndu5^:?f Ait Condilionng

practical application. Complete
lesson and answer service. No
skimping. Diploma to graduates.

Send for the 3 free booklets of-

fered here and find out how 1,C.S.

can be your road to success.

Industrial Healing
Plumbing
Plumbing £ Heating
Ft actual PfumtMflg

Hefngtfhtwn
Refrigeration £ Air

Canditiomni
Stuns Filling

PULP AND PAPER
Pis(Hf MscAifi* Doentor
Paper Making
Pulp Making
P u! p £ per Efiginearim
Pulp £ Paper iiahiag

SALESMANSHIP
Crtalirt $a6$smafiah ip

Ren I Estlt* Sate^nijn^hip

Salas Managemant
Salasmanship

SECRETARIAL
Cftfk-Tyuisl
Commercial

Laitol $«cr«t»ry

Medical Secreta ry

Professional Secretary

$harf!iand

St«nf^r4ph«
Typewfihrtg

SHOP PRACTICE
Drill Operator
Fuundry Praclke
iniiuitriii Metairuigy

Lathe Operatin'

Machine Shop
Machine Shop Practice

Machine Shop Fractal £
T izoi mah mg

Metallurgical Engineering

Tethno-jiv
Milling Machine Operator

Mullicfalt Miinltnsflce

MtchinK
Practical MiNwrtphlinsE

Heading Shop Prints

Toal Fngiiveerifig Techn'gy
Tool Grinder

Toolmatsing:

Turret LeUhe Open tor

Weeding Engineering Tech.

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Baiter Inspector
rndusfri.il Building

Eng i riser

Puner Plant Engineeftng
Stetnanary ble^l Engines

3latttiflary FiremHn
Slal ion ary Steam Eng.

TEXTILES
Warding
Cjrdmf and Spuming
ChyeiUR £ Fiiliyhinf

Loom Filing S Dinning

Teetile Designing
Teetile Technatogy
Teatile Mill Supervisor

Wfrru ing end Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motar T i attic Management
Railway Rite Ctork
Traffic Management

TV- RADIO-
ELECTRON ICS
tofrttounicaltons Techn'Tsy
l ec Ironic Fyndameutals
ElecEranic: Fundamentels

(Prggrimed

)

Electron* FtoMJamentoU
with fleclr Eiiutp Tf'n.'g

EleclTDnic In^trurrieiLaliof

£ Ser'iU Fundamental
Eltefromc Pru*i®Jes lor

Automatkin
Electronics end Applied

Calculus

Electronic Technician-

First Claji fiadtoteirphenr

Utoit
£ unda mpi tn is of Eleclnxiic

Camputers
General Eiectroniti

General Electronics with
Electronic: Equip. Tr'n

F

g

Hi-Fi Star** unit Sound
System* Servicing

tediK-triyi tlMfrim ici

induslTia l li ed run ics

Engineering
Induslrtal El>ec|runks

Enginqeiing iechnsrian

Priditll RailiO-TV EngTg
Prectkal Telephony
Princkples al Badnk-

Eleclranic Tefesnelry

Princi&los of Semitondoc-
lof-Tfihiirtot Circuits

R jtiia Soryktog with-

Epuittment Training
Radio £ TV Servicing

Radio £ TV Servicing with
Euunamefit Trunirrg

Stand Cuts fUdtotete-

Ntont Liters p

SO umil Sy^tcrns Snerialiht

TtJefihonr
,
Eiettronid ifid

RadiuCuhintunkaliohS
TV flBcasver Servicing
TV Tecfankian

Clip coupon -and take your first big step to real success! J.C.S,, Scranton, Penna. 16515 Sat iQ

E

nai

C

Home 'study Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Dept, 7006, Scranton, Penn a, 1 B51 5 (tri Hawaii: P O. Boi ilfl, Homfulv. In Canada: 1C S. Canidiart, Lid in olfaer counlnes: I 0 S, Ltd ]

Without cost or obligation, rush ma J'HOw to SUCCEED/' the opportunity booklet abopt the Fipld t hava inriicafarl batow r and a ^unplo tosson,

ft&wf SpeciaP Package For Woman! Spactai trajnirtu ^ro«ain«fof industry Convenient: Payment Plan

itittw or r r mejfie nr vrittn >oa are interesiec

hittw Addrqi?

(Pterw iindiuti- Mr Mi*s Mr* l!

City State Ap Cqdt Workiflf Hour* AM to P.M.

I

OCGlipJluHt

L

Emptoyed by
| lfH » rn#mhor of U,S- ArmwJ Forctt.
S*rtd mi information nn ipvcjil Iflw ntl|.
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HEAVY DUTY BAIL-BEARING PUMP
1 Famous, all-metal, rust prod KB pump with stain’*

less shift. Use kA HP or larger. 1 HP for up to

5,200 GPU 60 r

high or 3,000 GPH from 25
well, 1ft* inlet. l

ri

outlet. For belt or

direct drives. Only 112.95
Famous Type P won't rust or clog, Bronze

bee ring. Hundred* of thousands in use. Up to

2,400 GPH. r inlet ft" outlet. Only JO . 95
Postpaid cash with order.

Money Bach Guarantee. LABAWCD PUMPS Belk Mead 104, N. J.

ACCORDIONS • Big Discounts

Buy

Direct
Importer

ti-Yni

Itfw ELKCTXOMiC MODCLS
Cjii/r 14 A2 "New Sound" l^ec-
OHfL /£ trnnk amt Standard
models, Am pi] in era tool All Famous
M&fceu. Try h€ruiv pu buy—5-Pay
Trial. Eaay Termn, Tndelw. Free
Accessories. Money Hack fiuarap-
iw* Fm* Color Cuiwk«iJj

. Handy
lectin of *ulde, Dl&MimtFrlces. ^vrite

AcCOrdl*n CatiHtralifrn of ftinerki
S^ISW.lrlmant, Dept. ffr-Bfl. ChitiuDll, 111 ,

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODy REFUSED UP TO $15,000,00

Bad Credit No Problem Not a Loan Co.
Send your name and address far FtEE application

to nearest office for faster service

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 54
146 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

3312 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona

^ELECTRONICS
V.T-I- tntnlng Leide to iweta* m teehntcLvns. Jlild en-
Ipnevn, npecialLBL!t in fOTTimunl?S(l^ni. srulrtpd milfoil*,
iiemputevh- ratlar, utcivant^fl* Humic Or advanced DuurHB,
ElrtlrWlt En.(?lnwrinsr Tv^tituiltity And ELfrftroo lc Tt^-bnol.

H eurri™m both available- in 39 mm.
. utrtAiBible G-l, arormedr Steti Srfrt., Feb. Dorm t,

H i ipfcb Sehnu] Graduate or equivilanf, Catalog-.

VALPAHAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
OftPARTlACHT O, VALPARAISO. INDIANA

LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU A WELDER

A tre.dE With a future— In demand iVirywHra
We hue (rained thousand*—Men who earn up In J4 .S0 an
hour, Learn Are. HtlLArt and Gm Wilding W* supply
equipment that lefi you earn while yeu lesrn. Practical hs-
t*H4 fin brand new, industrial rated machines. Both are aftd

flame weldififl. On tomphtUn the equipment ti yours. Sit
ud your own s-tiO p nr wflrh in any I hop on ally |hb. Send
today for full rnlnrmatien,

AMERICAN IIISTmiTE OF EHSIHEERINB A IECHH0L0SY
1131 W. Fullerton Parkway, Chicago, Illinois

LAW FREE BOOK fflH
Write today for t >Rn copy or inueiraced law tioah, "THI iaw>
TRA 1 NID MAN

,

11 which how io tan* the phoftiiloml Hicbtlar
Of Laws .;|4-U. I dciTTfe ISroUffb tLOfbt fltudy of Ehr ftmeUi BllrkitOhe
Ijw f'oLir^e. AIL nerifiary bOQhl and Itis-DTi* pn>vkri«ri.. Hodfrili r-nittL

tsnr-enien t monttlb' terms. Write for FftEX Inm truantne hw4 Indif,

Blacks ton* School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave,

Founded 1590 Dept 50C
f
Chicago 51, Illinois

START YOUR OWN
MONEY MAKING BUSINESS
Clean ruga on customer* 1

floors — upholstery in their
homes— even painted walls— with highly eiflclent
electric machines which are making big money for
others and giving them independence. Write today
for complete information. It's FREE?
VON SCHRADER MFC. 00 ., Dept. 810 “R" PL, Racine, Wis.

28

NAIL CLIPPER

Look for the full line of
TRIM implements at

your favorite store.

The W, E- Bassett Co., Derby, Conn

IMPORTED
LONG BLADE

POCKET KNIFE

3" Overall Length

5" When Closed

* Opem imtanfly

* Sharp and
Tfluih

* Stainless
steel Bind*

inatully
-Iffld i " fl

firmer suJuKd
inipa intoinapt into poii-

tibn automalNtar-
I ¥ . Haiar ihirp

t&u^jh itainieift Ite-H
bl*dt Ho-lri* Lit *rig# fee

vr«rt fti ipbp bird tarvta*.
knife y«vt will hv prpgd Id

own. Qu*rantt«4 . MMTy blrh
ib hyp day* if not ttntf

51-T5 pfuf. 31 Si to CMf p«»Ltg«
Arid hlrtdlibg. HQ? 1QLP tv MT

HORS, PlfAM «Utf

WESTBURY SALES CD., DEPT. S1Z0
P. 0. BOX 415, WESTBURY, N. Y,

It's true. Without giving up your regular job—without losing
a single pay check—you now have an opportunity to double
your income in your own bunmeiu, A big 24-page book
tells how other men do it—then expand to a full tunc opera-
tion. Gross hourly profit —PLUS $6.00 additional on
each service man. Income unlimited.

Tour service is Maiionall'y Adwrtiaed, world-wide and in-
dorsed by McCall's and Parents' Magazines. Carpel and
upholstery cleaning. Also 5 other superior on location services.
You need no eitperience. We show you how and finance you
for alt hul a few hundred dollars. Easy to learn—easy to do

—

easy to build up to a good, steady volume became we show you
15 tested ways to gjet cuslorners.

G. F Monroe, after 12 months sold his business for 10
times his cost. Loo Luhd sold his for $7,116 more than he paid.

L. Babbit writes, "I average $2,600 monthly, pan time/'
W T C. Smith earned $650 in one week. Ed Kramsky said.
IJ
In two years l have two asbtanta, a home and security.'*

This may be the opportunity of your life. Find out today
before someone else pets your location.. Mail coupon now for

details and 24- page illustrated free book. No obligation. No
salesmen win call. Mail coupon now white territories are open*

r’OURACLEAN COMPANY—— — ^
|
$-l|BDunCFiin Building, PetHhld, UMt IMIS

j|

j
Pilate c«nd m* your Sta-paga lllustralrd book th*E 1*1 1 a how f Can f

* double my income In spare tSm*
s . In a butinaii oi own. ETrtfy-

;

jjj

ihing you E«nd mi new it Im arid I am under ns DbliBUhon. No
jjj

uteimin will call.
'

name:

jAPPKE$S

CITY
ZIP

STATE CODE,

PM



ELECTRONICS DIVISION

1* ElpctrDniciTV Radio Servicing
and Communications

2. Master Coune in Electronics TV-

Radio Advanced TV and Industrial

Electronics
3. FCC License Course
4. Radio Servicing (AM-FM-Transis tors?

5. Televififln Servicing (Including COiOrf
6. Stereo, Hi-Fi and Sound System*
7. Haste Electronic*

0i Electronic* Math H 0 * ,T DEPOSITS

AUTO MECHANICS DIVISION

1, Automotive-Diesel Master Course
2. Automotive Mechanic*
3 h Diesel Mechanic*
4, Engine Tune-Up and Electricity
Eighty million car* and truck* need
maintenance. Here

1

* real opportunity
Get and keep valuable tools, No kit

deposit*, no extra cost.

HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION

AIR CONDITIONING-

REFRIGERATION DIVISION

1, Air Conditioning-Refrigeration
Servicing Course

2, Air Conditioning Refrigeration L
Electrical Appliances Master Course

Good income in servicing, and installation,

Gig equipment lit* with both) courses at

no extra cost. Ko hit deposits.

*
•v +

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
offers accredited

school program*. lake
subjects you need,
at your own pace.

Everything included at one
low tuition. Check special
High School box in coupon
for complete FREE Diploma
information.

1* Home Appliances Master Tech-
nician's Course

2 . Home Appliances Servicing Course

Prepare for full or part time career.

Earn while you learn. Ho kit deposits.

Top I* included at no extra cost.

CLASSROOM THAI NTNG AT LOS ANGELES

4000 S- Figueroa St M L« Angtltt, California 90037

You can take classroom training in our
famous Resident School in Lds
Angeles, Check Resident
School box in coupon
for full details.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
& SAMPLE LESSON

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
WORLD-WIDE taaihinC SinCC 100!

4000 1 Figueroa St. + Lcs Angeles. Calif. 10017
YOU ENROLL BY MAIL HO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

N I

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, DEPT, 20 t U
_ 4000 S. Figueroa St.. La* Angeles, Calif. 90037

l Please rush FREE BOOK AND SAMPLE LESSON for

| Division checked below. Please check one nnly.

. ELECTRONICS AIR CONDITIONING
f Division REFRIGERATION Division

| AUTO MECHANICS HOME APPLIANCES
1

Division Division

| HIGH SCHOOL Department

Name Age „

Address __
City State ZIP

Check for Veteran Training under new £. I. Bill*

Check here if interested only In classroom
training at Lot Angeles.

GOV’T SURPLUS

^85%
7Si For 3

PUMPS
WELDERS
WINCHES
SURVEYING
TillPHONES
HYDRAULICS
GENERATORS

and NEW EQUIP’T

ig Cotolefti

ELECTRONIC
tlNQCULARS
GEAR MOTORS
COMPRESSORS
SPIED REDUCERS
WE1D SPRAYING
MANY OTHERS

SURPLUS CENTER Dept. PM-OSS

BEFORE tosmnt AFTER [niinmt

End unsightly oil stains on floor and driveway
S3 *5 at yfiuf trmet itiUn « pp4 SHOO INC..

39 S Sir*.nth Art., NX, N T. lOOOl

NO CORRESPONDENCE • NO HOME STUDY * CONTRACTOR OWNED * VA APPROVED

Students Train on the machine* they

will operate

A FI training by fully qualified in-

structors

Students live at the school

Western's graduate student* are

readily accepted for employment

Many course* of study art offered

WRITE TODAY FOft FREE SCHOOL
CATALOG

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION
Associate member of Associated General Contractors and A.K.B.A,

BOX 510 • WEISER, IDAHO

Dept. M'22

NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY _ STATE..
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LOOSENS RUSTED NUTS. BOLTS, PARTS IN SECONDS
of Service 5to/i0rtr F Aulo and Hardware Starts

tiblitOR SFitULTT CO* PANT, (MAILOTTi, 1. C,

MY SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

$5°° an hour

CASH PROFIT

START VOtfR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You can turn your spare time into Big Gash
Profits with vour own COMPLETE SHIfiPiNINC
SHOP . . . Grind saws, knives, scissors, skates,
lawn mower blades - , < all cutting edges. Your
Own Cash Business with no inventory **

,

right at home « . , no experience needed r

FREE BOON tells how you can start your
own spare time business while you
are still working at your regular iotL
Low Cost-time payments only $15-00
a month. Send coupon tGtfif;

RELSAW SHARP-ALL CO.
p
7171 Field Bldg., Kansas City t Wfl.Ml 11 1

Send Free Book. "Lifetime SECURITY." No obligation, i

Name f

Address

City State. ^IPL

NWli ri p^lfcnrn P(i«0T

iplflfi ourfit

Itqxi vour pndt»fet* ilare

j I Sell La fri^ild*. pHjrhb-ins. folk*

^hi'ai* lcaii wdtE Earn F’JLiffll EX l

A

HHfflthLy Hin JHHC 2 r.isv attlera * rUy,

Y<m Ee-tiuf* J Uj *\vbn of quiltEy shcw^l

iw nvn Abd W&fflWI EVmuu* Asr CuRb-
ion Miasm* Short llwU «dl tbemidvf*
Sii*s 2^4S W>dth* AAAA Iq EEFE
Many crimlart fe^tur^--

d

over

f:
;i i r td draw Ircm. Alw h^-ry

h I >1 ^ jirkcts. llit.ITdFIT3E

mi |]ian H-r-llnr ilu>' firm in if*rt fit full

time *.nd hif profits are jsuri Every -

body S5 i cual«Mr. Y«U don I need la

« wnt in Oril wgndprfid rtlrt

nribulT Well null you FREE a
nmpklf iiBrtiit* eurfti ^ «nl«ni
ffPMVthinE > WI ri«d to be^n latticing

PMMT Jutf *Mid UD I

MASON SHOE, Dept, G-411 Chippewa Falls, Win.

WRAPS NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Cram course for campers would be a
good subtitle for a new booklet just pub-
lished by the Coleman Co, Whether you’re
a novice or an expert, this 72-page “out-
doors encyclopedia” will tell you what you
need to know to start camping, or will jog
your memory for things you've forgotten.

The by-lines on the articles in Outdoor
Holiday Fun Guide are a veritable “who's
who” in the Outdoor Writers of America,
Roger Latham, outdoors editor of the
Pittsburgh Press, is editorial coordinator;
then there’s Byron Dalrymple, Maury Del-
man, Hurley Campbell, George Laycock,
Homer Circle and John Gartner, And for
the woman’s point of view there’s an arti-

cle by Katie McMullen, editor of Better
Camping, one of the best magazines in the

outdoor field.

Ranging from how to plan a camping
trip to recipes for camp cooking and how
to travel on $5 a day, the articles are
loaded with expertise. After reading it, I

sent away for a dozen copies to pass along
to friends. There is no charge for the book-
let, and if you don’t find it at a local sport-
ing goods store you can write for a copy
from the Coleman Co., Wichita, Kans.

An organization for boat owners who
do not belong to a club has been estab-
lished as an affiliate of the Outboard Boat-
ing Club of America, ft is called Boat
Owners Council of America and is head-
quartered at 333 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, 111. Annual membership for an
individual is S5 and this includes a sub-
scription to a quarterly magazine titled

Wctersport. Ted Williams is president of

the group and Guy Lombardo is chairman.
Recent years have seen legislators at all

levels of government with their eyes on
boating—‘looking for tax revenue and
seeking to create laws inhibiting the use
of power boats. Aside from the general
promotion of the overall enjoyment of

boating and acting as an information cen-
ter for members, a major function of this

new organization will be to act as a watch-
dog for the interests of small -boat owners.
I know how important these “watchdog”
groups have been in the conservation
movement, literally raising the roof when
special interest groups sought to turn
parks and wilderness areas into Coney
Islands and industrial wastelands, and
boating can use as loud and strident a
voice as it can get, * * *
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Two smooth ideas

from Ford solve rough
driving problems!

Truck operators, sportsmen and others who often find the going rugged

can take comfort from Ford s latest advances in vehicle suspension

systems. One bright idea, found only in Ford light-duty trucks, is a front

suspension with two axles. These axles, forged from steel T beams,

make each front wheel work independently to soak up road shock.

Result : Ford pickups ride almost as smoothly as a passenger car

!

Another Ford development:

Bronco's unique Mono-Beam front-

wheel suspension-one reason why

this 4 -wheel-drive fun car handles

back roads and mountain trails with

ease. Here, the driving axle is

connected to the frame by forged steel

radius rods through heavy-duty

rubber bushings to absorb vibration,

A front track bar aids stability and axle

alignment. And there are high-deflection - rate coil springs and double-

acting shock absorbers to make big bumps feel like ripples in the road.

Making the road ahead of you easier and more pleasant to travel is

our business—and your Ford dealer's. See him now for a 66 Ford pickup

or a fur-filled Bronco. You've never had it so smooth !

MUSTANG * BRONCO - FALCON FAIHIANE - FORD * THUNDERBIRO - COMET * MERCURY . LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
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for your thoughts
Win Easy Money in the Schenley

“Household Hints”Contest! Mr.Joseph
Spicola Won $100.00 With This Ideal

To keep tools from rusting, place 3 few cones of

carpenter s chalk in your tool-box, and leave them
there. Calcium carbonate in the cones absorbs
moisture, helps prevent rust from forming.

Do you have a time, work or money-
saving “do-it-yourself" suggestion of

your own? Send it in to our "House-
hold Hints" Contest, and win up to

$100 in cash for yourself!

Every month, Schenley Industries will

award five prizes for the best house-
hold hint submitted by readers of

Popular Mechanics. Send your hint to:

Contest Manager, Schenley "House-
hold Hints" Contest, Room 1303A,
10 E. 40th Street, N.Y.C, Entries must

*

J>chenla|

be submitted no later than midnight,
August 31, 1966 to be judged in this

month's contest. All ideas become
property of Schenley Distillers Co.,
and all decisions of judges are final.

Offer not made to minors or residents

of states where illegal.

And Here’s a Scften/ey Hint For Youl
For really cool summer drinks, place
your glasses in the refrigerator about
a half-hour before serving. For best
drinks, use Schenley liquors straight,

mixed or on the rocks.

BLEN0ED WHISKY. 86 P800F. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS- ©SCHENLEY DlST. CO.. N.Y.C,
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RUSH

THIS CARD

TODAY

new 514-page

1967 ALLIED CATALOG
TOP SAVINGS ON THE BEST IN ELECTRONICS FOR EVERYONE . . .

Famous Knight-Kits * Stereo Hi-Fi * Tope Recorders & Tape * CB 2-Way Gear * Walkie-

talkies * FM-AM & AM Radios * ShortWave Radios * Portable TV * Phonographs Amo*

teur Gear * Intercoms & F; A, * Automotive Electronics * Test Instruments * TV Antennas

& Tubes m Power Tools * Hardware • Parts * Tubes * Transistors * Batteries * Books

FREE!
Send for new 1967 ALLIED Catalog

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 6-H

P,0* Bo* 4396, Chicago, 111, 60660

Send FREE 1967 Allied Catalog

Nome
PLEASE FEINT"

Address

City, .State. Zip.

“I
I

I

i

hundreds more new and exctudve items,

and scores of sped at Allied values!

MO MONEY DOWN! 24 MONTHS TO PAY!

Enjoy the things you want now, while you lake 24

months to pay tor them on (he convenient* eojy-on-

3 the-budget Allied Credit Fund Pfan<

Allied Radio
P.O. Sox 4398, Dept. 6-H

Chicago, Illinois 60480
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

B etween medicare with its 19,-

100,000 eligible citizens 65 or over,
and the other millions insured by munici-
pal, company, or private hospital and
medical plans, the demand for health serv-
ices in this country is booming. And in

addition to the work of doctors and den-
tists, who of course need long and expen-
sive training, there are an increasing
number of health jobs for men which
require less schooling.

One of the most basic and profitable ca-
reers in the health field is that of public
health sanitarian. Such jobs have a wide
range of duties and, working for a big city

staff, a man is soon likely to become a spe-
cialist.

The sanitarian makes sure the public is

protected in every way possible. He
watches for polluted air, water and food;

he checks on fumes and wastes from in-
dustrial plants, supervises insect and

processing plants, stores, restaurants,

schools, and such public gathering places

as swimming pools and playgrounds.
Primarily the sanitarian is alert to the

possibility of epidemics, and works closely

with physicians to make sure his commu-
nity stays healthy.

Four years of college with majors in the

sciences provide an excellent background,
but many junior colleges have two-year
courses ’which lead to a degree in this field.

Starting salaries depend on the community
in which you go to wTork, and range from
$4500 to $7000. With a little more experi-
ence the sanitarian can earn S8-&000 a
year,
Other health workers, usually called

safety engineers, are employed by indus-
try, They watch for dangerous machinery
and processes, and order the correction of

any condition which might injure an em-
ployee. For further information, contact

rodent control and1 sewage treatment op- the American Public Health Assn, at

erations. He also visits milk and food (Please turn to

CURRENT NATIONAL
JOB TITLE DEMAND 3-MONTH TREND STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND
Chemists, Biological 19 Demand steady N.J. 3 Del. 2 Ohio 3 Wis. 2 Calif. 3

Chemists, Organic 67 Some increase N.J. 7 N.Y. 5 Penn. 8 Ala. 6 Jit. 7
Chemists, Inorganic 19 D&mand doubled N.J, 1 Penn. 2 III. 9 OkSa. 1 Calif. 1

Engineers, Metal!. 59 Some increase Conn. 4 NJ. 16 Penn. 4 Ohio 7 III. 5
Engineers, Civil 551 Good increase D C. 70 Penn. 26 Mich, 43 Ohio 81 Calif. 101

Engrs. Elect & Electron, 105? Good increase N.V. 110 D.C. 47 Fla. 106 III. 44 Calif, 250
Engineers, Industrial 593 Good increase N Y, 48 Penn. 72 Ohio 63 III. 41 Calif. 82
Engineers. Mechanical 1364 Some decline N.J. 105 Penn. 88 Fla 74 Ohio 97 Calif. 287
Engineers, Aero, 616 Very good increase Penn, 71 Fla, 26 Mo. £0 Calif. 231 Wash. ISO

Pharmacists 91 Substantial increase Va, 9 Ell. 5 Ind, 10 Calif. 7 Idaho 19

Natural Scientists 239 Very good increase N.J. 20 D.C, 23 Penn. 10 Tex. 10 Wash. 144

Draftsmen, Architectural 100 Some decline N.Y, 25 Ohio 8 111. 5 Calif. 16 Wash. 9

Draftsmen, Electrical 266 Demand steady N.J, 14 N.C, 20 Penn, 26 Mo. 20 Calif. 140

Draftsmen, Mechanical 475 Good increase N.C. 60 Ohio 56 Wis. 60 Calif. 38 Wash. 72

Draftsmen, All Other 399 Some decline Penn. 50 Ohio 29 Mo. 54 Calif. 77 Wash. 41

Tool Designers 199 Big decline Penn. 15 III. 14 Hans. 25 Calif. 51 Wash. 50
Lab, Tech. & Assistants 121 Demand steady Penn, 16 Ga. U III. 10 Ind. 11 tens. 9
Medical Technicians 193 Some increase Del. 25 Md. 21 Colo. 18 Calif. 20 Wash, 18

Sports fnstr, & Officials 24 Considerable decline Conn, 2 R.I, 2 NJ. 3 Penn. 2 Ffa. 1

Surveyors 10 Some decline Mass. 1 N.C. 1 Penn. 2 III. 1 Iowa 1

Techs, Eng'g & Phys. Sci. 935 Gig increase Ala. 187 Fla. 52 Ohio 64 Cahf. 250 Wash. 241

Tool Planners 38 Considerable decline Ohio 12 lnd„ ? Kans. 15 Okla. 4

Systems Engineers 40 Demand steady N.Y, 5 Penn. 1 Hans. 10 Mo. 21 Neb. 2

Programmers 445 Big increase N.Y. 7 Va. 12 Ohio 16 Calif, 103 Wash. 226

Systems Analysts 55 Demand steady N.Y. 5 D.C. 7 Ind. 3 Calif. 14 Wash. 15

PM’s Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs.

"Current Demand" figures are true as of our dosing

date. Check this chart each month and it will tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the capi-

AUGUST 1%6

tai city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS.

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575

Lexington Ave.p
N.Y, 10022.
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The perfect business opportunity

for readers of Popular Mechanics

With a modest investment
you can get into the nation's
fastest growing business!

Own your own

A*°
RENTAL CENTER

Producing a gross revenue of

>35,000AND MORE
YEARLY
4 MITTAL

A to Z is the community rental

center for everything,

used in the home and business;

Lawn and garden tools * Plumbing tools * Party

needs * Camping equipment * Floor care equip-
ment * Invalid and health needs Home enter-

tainment needs * Contractors" equipment
"Do-it-Yourself"' tools * Painters' equipment

Here's your opportunity to get into the profit-

able rental field—the nation's fastest growing
business. Choice, protected franchises, available.

Over L2o A to Z Rental Centers now in opera-

tion by people like you. Our exclusive Full-

Support Franchise Program assures your success:

complete orientation-training program at the

A to Z Rental Owner-Management School; we
assist you in site location; set you up in busi-

ness; give you continuous operational guidance;

help you with business-building promotion,

Minimum cash investment of $7,500 for a

$30*000 Center to $ IS, 7 50 for a 1 75 h 000 Center,

We make available initial and growth financing

if you qualify.

PtEMTAL J#tC*

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY,

Warren S. Claus sen, V ice President

Suite 1B23-AG

164 W, Jackson BM.. Chicago. Illinois 60604

Phene: Area 312, 022-9460

A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Splits Big Profits from

toughest woods -Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with 16 ton

hydraulic power f

7 H .P. trailer unit squats under power ta lead lags without dead Sift
Has t speeds, auto-shift auto-stroke. 2*^ ram travel spirts Jogs up
to 34^ any dimeter — with e&tended frame and adjustable wedgt
splits up to 60". HEW LOW COST Economy model for farmers and
small wood Lots. Also ask about tfte 6QL Series for logs up to BVz ft
long—Details free.

Piqua Engineering Inc,, Dept, p, Box 60S, piqua, Ohio

36,000 CANDLE POWER

FLAME THROWERS

hi

FiH all 4 light systems— bright

sockets . .American made for

American cars. 65,000 candle

power in each sealed beam
unit. Over 2

%

times as bright

as the Factory Stock blights.

Let* you really see where you

are going. *995 p*ir

Prepaid U.S.A. Na Ci.fl D 0l*A**-
CAutifrTC May n&t bt Approved in
40111? it-ntn-*.

505 ShOhio. Illinois SOOI6

FOX

YOUR OWN BIKE
*119.50 to 179.50
Even Mom’ll ga for this on*—
costs less, runs for just pennies
{nearly LOO miles oh a gallon of

gas). And it's American made!
it's the popular CAMPUS S l K FT

Literature F REE • Pa rts €ata log J 1 _QQ
Bos 797PM * JanesviMe, Wis. 53546

from your

Send for 101 tips on preserving
wood with Wood life#, the water
repellent wood preservative that
protects against warping, swelling,
rotting, paint failure.

Write to U-S. FJywood Corp.,
Dept PM 8-66.
2305 Superior Ave. t

Kalamazoo, Mich. 49003
Marne ..i + .. + e..i-.4 .,. v

Addre$$ + „ * + * . * . „ . , * *

City * .

-

State. , * Zip Code, .

U.S. Plywood Corporation

PM

2£U<r’lHEl-lHfc^ £Br.3£IC*.tfk np&fl«3*l
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CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from page 37)

1790 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Pharmacy is another profession which
offers a good future, but graduation from
a college of pharmacy, which means five

years after high school, is essential. It is

also necessary in most states to pass a state

board examination and to have one year
of practical experience under a registered

pharmacist before you can be registered

yourself, Most pharmacists work in drug I

stores, either as employees or owners, but
a number have jobs in hospitals and other
health installations. Salaries usually start

at $6-7000, while experienced men make
$10,000, and those who have their own
stores make a great deal more. As an em-
ployee you will probably work an 8-hour!
day, but owners very often put in 50-hour
weeks. For further information, contact
the American Pharmaceutical Assn., 2215
Constitution Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C,

Still another profitable health job is

that of dental laboratory technician. You
do not deal with patients, but work in a
laboratory manufacturing bridges, crowns
and dentures, following dentists" prescrip-
tions and specifications. This is delicate,

precise work, and requires patience, man-
ual dexterity and a high degree of crafts-

manship. Some technicians work in gold
or other metals, ceramics or plastics. Most
jobs are in commercial laboratories with
one or two men—but there are some big

shops, too. Other dental technicians work
in dentists’ offices, or Government hospi-
tals. Pay runs about $80 to $150 a week.
Formore information, contact the Nation-

al Assn, of Dental Laboratories, Inc., 500
Walker Building, Washington, D.C. 20005.

Radiologic technology, or the use of X-
rays, provides still other health jobs, X-
ray technicians usually work in hospitals

|

or clinics, but a few are employed by
doctors in their own offices. Both will take
X-ray pictures and provide X-ray treat-

ment for certain diseases, such as cancer,
under a physician’s direction.

X-ray technicians must have two years
of special training beyond high school. Many
hospitals and medical schools offer such
courses. About half of all X-ray tech-
nicians are employed by agencies of the
Federal Government, where starting pay i

is from $4480 to $6000 a year. Top pay in

this field is about $10,000, but many insti-

tutions throw in such fringe benefits as

room and board, laundry, uniforms and
free medical care.

For more information on X-ray tech-
nicians contact the American Society of

Radiologic Technologists. 537 S. Main St.,

Fond du Lac, Wis. 54935.
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JOEL WltLE s^,
“Earned $1138.75
white training. Now
have excellent
locksmith joh-and
enjoy every min-
ute of the work.

1 '

Fort Kent, Mo,

JOHN SCHMITZ SBYS r

“What a happy way
of life, My own
successful shop

—

a completely out-

fitted mobile unit

and a substantial
income.

1
'

Butler, N. J.

JBE i. VJMEK SOYS,
“Paid entire tui-

tion and made 58DQ
besides in spare-
time, even before
completing train-

ing." Overtond
Pork, Ken.

306
Pieces of

Professional

Equipment
LOCKS, PICKS &
TOOLS supplied

for use with course.

s f- yg
at

TRAIN AT H0ME-EARN WHILE V0U LEARN

Add to YOUR INCOME FAST— even double it

with easy sparetime earnings. Cash in on the

nation-wide shortage of trained locksmiths.
Quickly step into a biff pay job

p
or start a high-

profit shop of your own!

EARN EXTRA MONEY RIGHT AWAY!

You can quickly qualify as a skilled locksmith.

Age. education, minor physical handicaps don't

matter in this ever-growing trade. So easy to

learn it’s like a fascinating new hobby!
Study at home as little as one hour a week. All

special professional tools, supplies, including
files, calipers, tweezers, cylinders, door handles,
assemblies, gages, pins, springs, extractors,
picks, locks and keys— supplied FREE. Gain
practical experience by doing real jobs on ear
locks, house locks, padlocks, safe locks, etc.

Send for FREE BOOK, “Your Opportunities
in Locksmithing” and FREE SAMPLE LESSON
PAGES. No cost, no obligation, no salesman will

call.
Onfy school of its kind: tirtil-sed by Slate 0-# New
Accredited Member Nabono/ Home Stedy Cotrficd, Sfote Ap-
proved Diploma,

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
LOCKSM1THING INSTITUTE, cent. no mg.

(A Diiisinn ol lechnwl Hone Siud> ScImdI*)— Little Fills. He* Jersey B/AM

tit. ISAS

MAIL THE COUPON AT ONCE

LDCKSMITHNG INSTITU TE.O&pt . 1 1 D CIC,
Little Falls,New Jersey, 07424

Please send without ob Nation, the FREE
illustrated book. ^Your Opportunities
in L-pcksmithiFiE'

r

and Sampfe Lesson
pages. I understand no salesman wilt

calL

Nsme _

Check here
it eligible

for veteran
benefits,

Address.

City

—

State. Zip
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GLASS
DAP® ‘33’

GLAZING
Gives best possible seat

around window glass.

Outlasts ordinary putty by

years. For wood or metal

sash. Remains flexible—

won't harden and crack

like putty. Resists heat, cold, moisture.

Sold at leading hardware, building sup-

ply, paint and specialty stores.

GLAZING

To drive screws . . . use your

power drill and job-tested

VERSAMATE
Versamate is a speed reducer made exclusively for

the blister
1

- building business of screw driving. The

secret is 7-to-l speed reduction that boosts power

severvfold and slows down the drill speed until it
p

$

perfect for sinking any screw—large or small See your

toof dealer for this f5.95 beauty.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’
^HCUNICBY W. CLYDE LAMMEY

Man the pumps!

Though my house is only three years
old I have ci serious basement ^flooding

problem. After every heavy rain the

floor is covered with 2 to 5 in, of water.
The seepage occurs where the floor joins

the mails, Apparently the grade has grad-
ually settled and now slopes toward the
mail instead of away from if, is there
any emergency waterproofing 1 can do
ttntil J can have the grade corrected?

-C.E., HL

Some time ago I encountered the
same problem, though in a much older

house, The first thing 1 did—in order to

protect the furnace and hot-water heat-
er—was to run out and buy a second-
hand sump pump (electric). I placed it

in the drain well, then led the discharge

hose outside through a window and well
away from the house. This kept the base-
ment free of water until I was able to

get to the root of the problem: a crack in

one of the foundation walls. 1 repaired
the crack, then coated all four basement
walls with waterproofing compound—and
haven't had any seepage since.

1 suggest you take both of these steps.

Furthermore, on the side or sides of the
house where the grade has settled, lay

down a wide length of polyethylene

—

half on the ground and half against the
house—so that it extends beyond the
house at both ends. This plastic sheet
will catch and carry off most of the wa-
ter that would otherwise seep through
your foundation. However, get to the job
of regrading the land around your foun-
dation as soon as possible in order to

solve permanently your flooding prob-
lem.

Woods for a wood lathe

J'm a greenhorn in the arf of wood
turning, having just bought my first

lathe. Vm nnarious to get going, though.
Can you tell me which of the woods are
best suited for wood-turning?—L.M,

t
Ky.

RIDGID
POWER TOOL EOUIPMENT

Supreme
THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A.

All woods can be turned on a lathe

—

from balsa to ironwood. However, birch
and black cherry arc perhaps the most
workable woods. Walnut, poplar and se-

lected pine are also recommended. The



species of wood used are not so impor-
tant as the grade of the particular piece

selected. Avoid woods with knots, sap
streaks and other natural defects. Choos-
ing the correct lathe spindle speed and
using razor-sharp cutting tools are prob-
ably more important to good lathe work
than the wood itself. As a general rule

you rough-in on stock at a relatively slow
spindle speed (1200 to 1500 rpm), and then
finish at a higher speed (2500 to 3000 rpm )

.

Late date with a lawn

I've just moved into a nice neio house
that boasrs the crummiest faum in the

neighborhood—bare patches, spindly grass,

ureeds, the works. So before my neighbors
start picketing me, can you give me some
hints on how to improve this spotty turf?

—A.D., Kans,

Put some lawn soil in a bottle and
take it over to your county agricultural
agent. He'll be able to run a test on it

and let you know what plant foods it

needs. Get these and feed 'em to your
lawn. You can kill the weeds with a

good herbicide. If the surface soil is

hard-packed pan. wet it down, then go
over it with a spiker to loosen it up.
Spot-seed the bare patches and water
them regularly until the grass sprouts.
Finally, seed the whole lawn with about
half the seed that would normally be
used on a new lawn; go over it again
with the spiker and water it regularly
during dry weather. With a little luck
your ailing lawn will show a noticeable
improvement by the time the first frost

sets in.

De-shirting varnish

J have a fine old carving whose beauty
u>as cheapened—probably many years
ago—u?hen somebody coated if u'ifh a
shiny varnish. Is there any may of dull-
ing this finish without damaging [he

carving?

—

R.V,
t
Me.

This can be tricky. You could spray it

with a dull-luster varnish right over the

old finish. However—especially if the
carving is small— this could further de-
tract from its clarity of line.

So try this; get one of those fine, brass-
bristle brushes used to clean suede
shoes. Very carefully use it to brush the

gloss from the carving, The brush should
prove very efficient in getting into crev-
ices and reliefs of the carving. By gentle,

steady rubbing you should be able to re-

duce the shine to the soft glow of an old

finish, * * *
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We re proud of the temper in

Red Devil s high carbon steel

blades . . . just one of the

quality features in our Full line

of putty knives, wall scrapers, wood
scrapers and other home patch -up

tools. Buy the best! Buy Red Devil!

RedDevil
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WRIflHfi FOR
PUBLICATIONS

BY MARION MOREY

The right propeller for your outboard

makes the difference between sluggish or

swift action. To select and maintain the

best prop for your boat, send for a free

copy of this 20-page booklet “From Horse-

power to Waterpower/' Important points

such as transom height, angle adjustment
and proper loading are covered. Write
Outboard Marine Corp., Dept. PM 1,

Galesburg, III.
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MEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Dept. 4 *-» ID West 33 St. Mew York 1 . N.Y.
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WATCH
Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way

Watch repairing pays up to |d an hour, part time watch makers
report cm survey. Unique jr.d modern Sfrfiiiey home Study
System starts you making repairs right on Swiss and
AmerlCui wale ties. ProltEitonaliy prepared trilnlEif. No previous
eiperience needed. Special tools provided for practice. Tuition
only 15 » month. Diploma Awarded. Free sample lesson and
opportunity hook fits alt facts, Write today. No obligation,

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 1S6| Fok Ri¥er frrove, Illinois. £0021

FREE BOOK and SAMPLE LESSON
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oney is for bees.
(and beginning pipesmen)

Revelation is for pipe smokers
who’re tired of sweet, syrupy
blends. You get the rich naturally
mellow flavor of five great tobac-
cos. It's a taste you can stick

with all day long.

Revelation is for

the experienced



SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

MITOMOB Li CUBIC
BY MORI SCHULTZ

Installing an ammeter
A great number of our favorite people
—Auto Clinic readers—have written in-

quiring how to install an ammeter on ears

equipped with alternators. The Stewart-
Warner ammeter is the most often men-
tioned. Since these kits come with com-
plete instructions, including diagrams, a

do-it-yourself installation job is not too

difficult. Should you get hold of a kit that

lacks instructions, write to the manufac-
turer for 'em before attempting the in-

stallation.

There are two types available: the

shunt- type ammeter with two terminals

and the induction ammeter.
The shunt-type gauge is connected in

series with the hot lead from the starter

motor terminal; it’s located beneath the

dash. The tie-in of the ammeter is made
by disconnecting this wire or cutting into

it so that the two ammeter terminals can
be installed.

An induction ammeter, on the other

hand, can be installed without cutting into

any wires. In this case the starter-motor
wire is simply threaded through a loop on
the back of the ammeter. This type of

gauge records amperage by measuring the

magnetic lines of force surrounding the

wire, rather than by picking up the cur-

rent directly.

From V8 to Model T—on washboards
My 65 Ford VS becomes a bucking

brojico on rough bade roads. The denier

replaced the steering gear box tit 2000

miles because of a bad bearing, but this

didirt affect the problem. Front-wheel

alignment has been checked twice, and
front tires are wearing normally. The car

performs beautifully on good roads , What
do you think?—William C, Miller, JVeio

Canaan, Conn.

I think you ought to stay off those

rugged washboard roads, or else readjust

your front-wheel caster to compensate for

‘em. My guess is that your wheels lack

sufficient caster to meet the strains of

rough- road driving. What is “enough”

caster is something you'll have to discover

yourself by adjusting the wheels a little

at a time until desired performance is

reached,

A VW fix we missed
TJumks for your good try at solving my

64 Volkswagen problem. You may recall

that / wrote that my VW had developed a

squeak soon after 1 had run it over a pot-

hole. You urrote that it could be due to a

damaged wheel bearing, a bent spindle or

a smashed speedometer cable.

Well, it turned out that the pothole had

nothing to do with it, that the condition

-would have developed anyway. It seems
some f

64 VWs have been, plagued with an

off-center (factory -installed) grease seal.

The seal starts to squeak when the grease

behind it begins to get hot, then seeps past

the seal. Centering the seal cleared up the

problem.—jRobert Gartelman, Bronx, N.Y.

And thanks to you. Bob, for cluing me
in on a VW fault I hadn’t heard of before.

Chances are you've solved a squeaky mys-
tery for more than a fewT 1.9G4 Volkswagen
owners.

Transmission emission

1 have a ‘58 Dodge station wagon, Lately,

when I park the car after a trip, the trans-

mission fluid overflows from a little tube

up by the engine. However ,
the transmis-

sion works fine—no slippage. Could you
give an opinion on this one?—Lee Bur-
nette, Tarentum, Pa,

Could be that the transmission has been

overfilled with fluid. Or the torque-con-

verter control valve might be sticking;

this could be causing pressure to build up,

leading to a resultant biowby condition.

The next time you park after a drive of

10 miles or more, check the overfill condi-

tion; shift into neutral and take a dip-stick

reading. If the reading shows over-filling

is not the problem, then check out the

control valve. Any deeper involvement

with the transmission should be under-

taken by a professional.

(Please fum to page 46}
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!n James Bond Tradition

Fences and
Secret o£ Private Detectives and Industrial Spies Revealed!

A remarkable optical device

j
about half the siae of a cigar-
ette now makes it possible for
you to see —~ without being
seen. Your children, for
example, can play in the
"privacy * 1 of an adjoining
room—unaware that you can
arc everything they do!

Operation of the tiny device
is silent, almost impossible bo

detect The eye-piece is not
much buffer than the head of
a pin,

If you drilled an ordinary bole
that size through a wall, fence
or door, you could sec very
little. But Super-Spy's unique
optical principle, called "X-
Pand/ r

fnuttipftrs your field of
vision over 42% times, by
actual test! With “X-P*nd"

;

almost no detail of a room
can escape your Super-Spy
sight! That gives you some
idea of Super-Spy's powers!
But the real surprise is the
price: three dollars!

Unlimited Uicb:

Super- Spy *5 uses are un-
limited. With Super-Spy, ymi
can keep an eye on the kids

p while they take their naps,
I

even if the door to their room
is closed!

I

With Super-Spy installed you
can observe heyand walls in

your home, office of factory—

*

whih j/oh remain invisible!

, Proffidon a 1 Uxes :

Private and hotel detectives.
Insurance investigators.
Undercover agents. Security
guards. Phntographers.

Stove owners— watch shop-
lifting suspects. Employers—
get eye-witness proof of loaf-

ing or theft. Hospital Staff—
watch restless patients with-
out disturbing them. House-
wives” see a salesman or

• r - o 1 |" r- .

stranger at the door— wh tie. through a special division
yott stay safety hidden! (Detection Appliances) of a

You can even take pictures reputable mail order firm,

through its low-distortion lens! parent firms lota] Rules
throughout LLS. are over

Important mnd Profitable $LQOQ>QGO. The owner has been

What will you do with Super- a respected local businessman
Spy? If it

p

s important, in your for 19 years,

homo, for you to know what S.Y«r Service Guarantee
people do when they don t Super-Spy is sold with this
know they re being watched 5 .year guarantee: If it fails
(and there s np invasion of ^ due ai^y defect in

Super-Spy. material or workmanship, you
Order spares for sudden or CJin j^tum it a* directed and

unexpected opportunities to ob
; ONLY the postage. With-

bnns *h**rved! oHf airy eharge. D A. will
Order extras

_

for trusted either repair or replace it

—

friends; they might be glad or refund the purchase price,
to pay you a handsome profit, _

All Rights Reserved
Perfwtftd in Germany IXA. specifically reserves the
Super-Spy was perfected in right to refuse orders without
Germany. Limited quantities explanation or liability, except
are now available to the public for prompt return of payment.

ORDER NOW! — "
1

D>A* r Dept. 4029
74 71 Melrose Avenue
Lcrs Angefes, CaUf. 90046

Yes! T whh to order the vision X ponding SUPER-SPY so

that 1 con iee—without being seen! Under proper condi-

tions and within legal limits, I would like lo be able to

see what goes on behind walls, ferity and closed doors.

Please send me. Super-Spy(s) on your 5-year

guarantee. Include complete, simple instructions for max-
imum effectiveness.

( enclose cosh, check, or money order (Payable to D,A.)

1 for $3 2 for $5 No COD/*
3 for $7 6 for $13 Please!

Please RUSH! I enclose extra 5f)c

(Friii! C lit) My)

Name

Add ess — -
s

City _ — -

1 State . Zip .

i ,
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AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
(Continued from, page 44}

Lock buttons stuck

Once the back doors of my ’61 Ford Gul-
axic are locked, it takes the strength of

two men to tiff the lock buttons. Any $tig~

gesticms on hoto 1 can limber them up?—
J.R. Tnsso, Westfield, NJ,

Try shooting a little light household oil

around! the lock- button cylinder. If this

doesn’t work, try a little penetrating oil.

If they still stick, you'll have to open up
the doors to expose the locking mecha-
nism for cleaning and lubricating.

. . , He jus’ keeps rol?in along

When cruising along in my 62 Coruair

Monza, 7
J
IJ remove my foot from the ac-

celerator pedal—and nothing happens; it

just sticks there. 1 haoe to give the pedal

a sharp tap to get it to kick back. What’s

hanging it up ?—Douglas T_ AJuudy, Som-
erville, NJ,
Any one, or a combination of several

things, Doug. Check for a sticky or im-

properly adjusted carburetor linkage; a

sticky high-speed cam: a dashpot that’s

out of adjustment (if the car’s equipped

with automatic transmission); and or

sticky throttle plates. That ought to keep

you busy for a while.
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Service Tips

• SERVICE MANUALS GOOF TOO. Like the ones for '64 through *66 Chevy
Sis state that maximum looseness for the upper control arm spherical

joint (upper ball joint) should not exceed 3/32 in. Brother, if it exceeds
1/16 in. you're in trouble; it means the joint is badly worn and should be
replaced, Chevrolet, catching the goof, has put out a fast communication
to this effect.

* NOTICE GAS LEAKING OUT OF THE FILLER NECK of your ’65 Pontiac
or Tempest? Check the vent pipe and hose to make sure they're properly

installed. On the Tempest the metal tab must be bent around the pipe to

keep the pipe in the correct position. On the Pontiac the pipe is welded in

place. Be sure the rubber hose is fitted so that it is free of kinks.

* ALL YOU OWNERS OF FORDS WITH LOCKING DIFFERENTIALS—be
sure to feed those units with Locking Differential Additive {Part No.
C1AA-19B546-A) to get the most from them in the way of quiet, smooth
operation. Use 1 oi. of additive with each pint of hypoid-gear or F-hypoid-
gear lubricant, whichever you use. SAE 90 lube is suggested for all temp-
eratures above - 25°F; SAE 80 grade for all temperatures below — 25

r
F.

• PLEASE CHECK THE RADIATOR INLET HOSE if you've got a '66 Dodge
Polara, Monaco or Monaco 500 equipped with a 383 or 440 CID engine and
airconditioning. Two types of hose were used on these models, and some
of them were mistakenly installed on the wrong cars.

A 22-in. radiator is used with the 383 engine when the car is not equipped
with the cleaner-air package or the trailer-towing package. The proper
radiator inlet hose for these cars carries Part No, 2465771, All these cars
with the 383 CfD engine which are equipped with the cleaner-air package
or trailer-towing package, and all 440 CID engine cars with airconditioning
have 26-in. radiators and use the inlet hose which carries Part No. 2532702.

With a 2465771 hose installed on a car having a 26-in. radiator, belt

clearance will be so scant that a whipping belt can cut the hose and cause
loss of coolant. So make sure you have the right hose; the belt number is

stamped on it.
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Each month Auto Clinic answers questions on car repair. For a personal reply, send

50 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Write Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics,

575 Lexington Ave„ New Yorh, NX 10022. One question per letter, please.
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Rate: $1,40 per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words. To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the 15th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America's

No. 1 Classified Section is October. The closing date is August 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

YOU Ft Own highly profitable business—
uaed imported auto parts, Wfico. BOX,
8342- M, Birmingham. Alabama 3521S.

STOP The guesswork !, New car buyer*^
Will you over piiy when buying that new
dll r 7 Arm yourself with Dealers costs now
available. Send make, models & accessor-
ies of your choice, Plus $1 to' New Car
Buyer Guide, P.O. Box 155. Bay Station.
Bfclyti, n.y. 11235.,

AUTOMOBILE Literature, antique, clas-
sic. rare reprints. Non -profit hobby club.
Fres informatjem, Enthusiast*, Bo* *5 IB,
Mt. Clemens. Mich. 46043.

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT

JEEP Parts catalog: Mi Sit ary and Civil-
ian. Per owners, deniers, garages. service
statin ns. Save is I. Surplus and replace-
ments. American Auto Parts Co., 1830 Lo-
cust, Kansas City, Missouri

FOREIGN Car parts. Discount*. Cat*-
tos, Box 7. Elmont. N.Y*

ANTIQUE Car pH tons, go*ket* r gears,
valves, etc, Catalogue $1.00. Antique Auto
Part*. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204.

CSOSLEY. New. used, parts. Discounts.
Catalog, Hnx 7, Elmont, N.Y,

CLASSIC Car wix apply hot or cold,
surface satisfaction guaranteed, large ts
or, can t&.OD. C. B. Ku:b, Niverville, N.Y.
12130.

SICK Car Engine? Ready For Junkhcap?
Save It with Motormaster! Cleans carbon
deposits and rust- from valve jtems and
lifters, piston rings, oil lanes, rocker arms.
Save* oil und gas, Restores power, smooth
performance, easy starting. A scientifical-
ly sound product, send *2.35 for bottle
With instrucions. to Mbtormaster, Dept.
M. Hinsdale. Masa.

SAVE £1503 Ring-valve jqh while driv-
ing. *6 oo postpaid, safe? Guaranteed! our
15th year! Motaloy, Oran Cham, Ferma.
17027

NEW And used part* uvlngs. Complete
guaranteed service all model cars and
trucks, Largest In west. Jeep and Army
parts specialists. Shifting hub* lor all

front- end drive vehicles. S27.50 up. Foreign
parts. Fast set vice. Pioneer, 764 W. 1 3th
Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80217.

260. 1 ELECTRONIC Ignition coils S3 50
postpaid. Anderson Engineering, Epsom,

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits and sup-
plies, Catalog 35* (in coin) Hydraulic
Jack Packing <£ Tool Co,. P O. Box 50
Bloomfield, N J.

FEEL Safe while learning to drive with
a feel safe dual brake—an exi.ru brake
that "clamps mi ,j any our quick!*1 Only
£4.98 prat paid. Money back guarantee
Fortune Manufacturing, 83 Tremutu St.,
Bridgeport, Conn, 06606.

BUTT Snuflfer—Cigarettei extinguished
like magic in second* New invention Ills

your automobile a ah tray. Make money
selling them to friends, £1 S>0 post paid
Satisfaction guaranteed or monfly re-
funded. Mechanical Research Industries,
Route 3. Box 94, Gainesville. Florida
32601.

JFEP Owners— Vfl conversions. Read
Jeep Owners ad. page 22,

AUTO TRAILERS

WILD Life decals, full color, large, Free
folder. Washington Poster Co., ICSSi-FMC
Pacific Highway So , Seattle, wauh. s«l.8a.

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup -cov-
er— build yourself, save! complete plans
52.95 each. EconollnS Camper, foldout
trailer, bus conversion drawing*. t2 35
each, Satisfaction guarantee, Equipment
Catalog SI.00 1 refundable on first order)
Details 10C Viking Camper Bupplv, 34-F
Olenwood h Minneapolis. Minn. 55493.

BUILD Your pickup camper. Frecut kits.
Blueprint*. Supplies, Literature, lOe. Com-
stock Trailers, Dept. fi&L Parsons, Kansas
67257,

BUTLP Aluminum pickup camper over-
cab. hi -boy, lo-boy, blueprints, material,
list, 3 models Included, 13. CHS, Bennett
Custom Camper. 150D S + Dallas, Auburn,
Indiana 4CTQ6.

CAMPER Units for Ccmpact buses-

—

Volks^flgchs, Ecunoltners, Dodges -In-
expensive Build yourself' -Details. Dpt
Campers, P.O. Box 67M„ Saugus, Cali-
fornia.

F RE- Cut pickup camper kits. Ready to
assemble. Literature. I5r. Sumy Mountain
Campers, Lewis town, Montana.

CAMPING Trailer kits. Sleep 6, basin
kit. $140. DO pickup camper kit*, circular,
1D<. Stratford Trailer*, Seymour St.. Strut-
ford, Conn,

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargain*.
New. used part*, acccssnne*, all models.
Bulletin 35^. Knu th's (Factory Dealer).
1753 Miukego. Milwaukee. Wis,

MINIBIKE $10. Cushman 510. Honda
g-10. less engines. Kart complete 118, Mln-
Sbike *20. Cushman (25, Engines (3.00 up.
i mail order only.) Send 25* (35* for first
class mailing) lor directory - catalogue
number 1 29. listing these and hundreds
of Similar bargains, homebuilders plans,
parts, etc, Midget Motors Directory, Ath-
ens. 1 Ohio.

HONDA 50 to 90-S big bore itroker
tit*- Columbia Engineering, 2105 E, 37th,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90058

NOW1 Save up to *0^. Mini-Bike*,
parts A: assemblies at Discount Factory
prices! Illustrated catalog 2&*. Mercury,
Dept. FMW. 375i West 63rd Street. Chi-
cago 29.

BUILD Motorbike from Ri cycle r Plans.
S 1

. u Li ; Go-Byk Industrie*, Roths a v Min-
nesota 5S579.

I
JHOF elleks, Plans. kits, supplies for

air bog is, snow plan ex, Gauge*, spark plug*,
gas -oil note, oil coolers, primer*, wrenches,
switches, reseller hubs, engine mounts,
Corvair- Vo Iks wagon conversion pari*, 125-
l&O Lycoming amine*, manual, gasket*,
parts. Catalog, si.00. Banka- Maxwell Box
330 IE, Ft. Worth. Texa* 761 0&.

BE A Government iioensed aviation me-
chanic,, Practical training. Free Informa-
tion. Ac: o Mechanics School Municipal
Airport, Kansas City 16, Missouri.

HOMEBUILT, Real enclosed helicopter,,
24 pwges idea,*., information. I2 00. Build

' executive helicopter drawings, specific
cation*. Si. 50. Helicopter Development.
Box FM147. Washington, New Jersey.

BDltX) Your own boat from our Isrit-
stalc blueprints. Books of plans give how-
to-build help. Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary“-for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. M oTnR Boat-
ing. 959 Eighth Avt., Dept. RS. New York
19. N Y.

VIKING Canoes, factory direct. Pour
canvas, covered kit models, Under £25 DO,

Uncomplicated assembly. Free in Form a-
t Lon . SporlsCraf t, EOS &333-F, Columbus,
Ohio 4330L

H YDROPLAN ES. R unabbuU, In board*,
outboards, Ski and class. Plan*, kit* or
complete. Big catalogue. 25c. Champion
Boats, Dept. 19H, Box 9215* Long Beach.
California.

KAYAKS — One-man I19.50: two-man
$24.50; Sailboat S42.0O. Exciting Sitka Kay-
ak Kits known world wide for speed and
sarety. Assemble in one afternoon. Free
pictorial literature. Boa& 78- P. BrecksVllle.
Ohio 41 HL

BOAT Kits. Factory molded fi berg It*) or
pre- assembled plywood, SO model*, 12* to
40". Runabouts* Cruiser*. Houseboats. Free
catalog. Lager, Dept, BC-&6 , 9300 Bloom-
ington Freewraj\ Mlnneapolta, Minnesota
5&431.
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BOAT Plan*. Juft Size patterns, and
frame kits espeaulEy prepared for ama-
teur builders. Save the "Glen L T1 way by
selecting from modern Up 10 date designs
—Deep Vee's aiui 3-K styled is boards und
outboards. Cruisers, h CKLSe bo ik ts .

sailing
Catamarans. Every type from 8

r

td 3^'-

Huge new so page catalog. Me. Glen De-
signs. 9152 Rosecran^ Bellflower, calif.
90707

BOAT Plans, world
1

* largest selection.
Frame kits and full size paper pat terns.
Designed for the amateur. Over 200 proven
design* from all over tile world, Fishu’-K
boats—cruisers sailing inboard and out-
board hydroplanes. Send £ 1.50 for catalog.
*2 .&Q for catalog nLua boat building hand-
boot. Custom Boat Designs, 17D9-P Nia-
gara Street. Buffalo. New York 142&7 .

WORLD B Finest boat kits? Frame khs!
Models from fl' to 24 F

. Prams—Bkiffs—
rttaabouts—crufitra. All Leader* hi styling
and performance. Send Mi for catalog,
s

I, no for catalog boat building ha rid

-

book. Custom Bo r>t Designs, 17&9-P Nia-
gara Street. Buffalo, New York 14207 .

FIBERGLASS Canoes. Three exciting
models. Easily assembled kits. £34.95 up
i factory direct!. Free literature. Riverside
Canoes. P O. Bo.K 559SEE, Riverside, Calif.

DC-14 CATAMARANS. We have an at-
tractive money having acid money -mci king
proposition for sailors who would like lb
own and show off our fgbulmjs DC- 1

4

Phantom racing stoop In exclusive terri-
tories. Write Duttcan Sutphen. Inc.. 342
Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 .

FREE Catalogue—dozens- of plans Tot
kodaks, canoes, sailing rigs. Bruoe Clark.
PM; 115 McGuv&ck Pike, Nashville, Term.,
37214 .

SUBMERSIBLE Platform far Scuba op-
erations, salvage. Construction plans.
*3 .00 . Engineering Enterprises, Box 10445 .

Denver. Colorado,

full size, cm - to ^ stupe boat pattern s,
blueprints. Send SOf for big new illus-
trated "Build a Boat" catalog includes
fishing bouts, garvlea, cruisers, catama-
rans, houseboats — outboard*, inboards,
Kail boat*-74i to 38\ "How to Build ft

Boat," booklet, *2 . 50 . Cleveland Boat Blue-
print CO.* Boa 13250 . Cleveland. Ohio.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
IlnEst cloth and non-run resin, at direct
mill prices. Flotation foam. Complete line
or plasties, silicon bronze and brass screws,
save 6th : . No sales tax Boat Plans. Free
catalogue. Freight preps Ld. Stiles Boat
Supply Box IIP, Linden Ave.. Mantua
HLs,. N,J,

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

NEW. Uaed. rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fittings. Free catalog,
5 tokf£ Marine Supply, Dent. 24 . Cold-
Water, Michigan,

FIBERGLASS Boat covering. Wholesale
prices. Free literature and sample Seif*
eft’s. Eos 1 S06 -M.. Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin.

BUILD Your own inboard engine from
Chevy. Ford Y-B, etc. Compter kits—
send lor catalog, Star Marine,. Berkeley,
California 94710.

CONVERT Auto engines to marine.
Catalog, 50*. Lehman Ma n u I a.c Luring Com-
pany. boo Elisabeth Avenue, Linden 4. New
Jersey.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

POWERFUL Muscles fast? Free bro-
chure l Universal Bodybuilding. Box 4327-

C

H

Northeastern, Dearborn, Michigan 43126.

"QIAKT Arm*’ 1 Dr. Young'*. DC..
revolutionary discovery, %t, Satisfaction
or refund. G Audio. Boa &309-S7* Chicago
90.

FEAR No> bully l Master authentic Chi-
nese Kungfu unbeatable techniques! De-
feat within seconds any attacker Includ-
ing giant Judo-Karate expert*. Free
details by air. Write Asia's Greatest
Master. Leona Fu, (MI/15) 1 19 Anderson
Road, ipoh. Malaysia.
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DON'T Be bullied* protect yourself! Se-
cret fighting methods from Army expert.
Illustrated—easy to learn. tl.a-B, Satis! ac-
tion or refund. LtyCotpnel Van Fleet. 3194
Lomlta. Springfield, Missouri 5S804 .

KARATE—Complete instructions. Illus-

trated. only *1 .35 . Bales Co . Box 5050 ,

Rt, 2-PM, Escondido, calif. 02025 .

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

free wings hooter's handbook. Hew
helpful facts on shotgun shooting, shotgun
chnken und how to save ammunition. Write
to Poly- Choke Co. P Dept. *45C, Hartford,
Conn,, 061 Ot.

BIG Money raising crickets and 12 Stieii

Alriean flshwarms. Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch. Plains. Georgia,

SEND J3 .DQ For fSQ(J-pagc shooting sup-
biles catalogue. Quality gunsnutblng—
Lowest prices, western Gun & Supply.
3730 N. 56th, Lincoln, Nebraska.

FLAN-A-Awing™Make it yourself—
helps improve golf swing at home—

£

1.25

for plans an d instructions. John u. Conk-
lin, BOX 237

,
New Bedford, Fa. 16 E 4 U.

FREE Catalogs. Hunting. Ashing, jew^
dry. gilts. photography. Brand name
merchandise at Lowest [Discount Prices.
Charge It. Specify CatalogF Desired. In-
clude Sip. Parker Distributors, 40 indus-
trial Place , «Dept. FM-&6 ) New Rochelle,
N.Y, 1 Q305 ,

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details, dili-

gr an-.*, simpler, c helper 1 Plus new design
lor ,22s $1.00 Twin, Box 192-A, Dunelien.
New Jersey 03S12.

FISHING. TACKLE,
LURES

FREE * . . Wholesale catalog. Beads.
Spinners. Lure parts. Sinker molds, Jigs,

Reels. Finnysports (ME). Toledo. Ohio
43614.

MOLDS For fisherman's sinkers, lift,

squids, easting and spinning lures. Free
catalog. Sweet’ * Molds. Tuna wand a 1 , New
York.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

SUCCESS For you! Raise Carter’s Pure-
bred hybrid red wlffsler fish worms, crick- 1

els "'Known All Over the World 1 ' Write
for free literature and our success story
In Life Magazine. Fore- Bred Fishworms
3000—* 5.95 r SUM—*0.95. 10.Q0Q—llfl-M.

Postpaid with Free Raising Instructions.
Carter Redwosrms. Plains. Georgia.

MEN !—Women! Make money raising

Bait for us at home. Wigglers, Warsaw 45 .

Indiana 46580.,

HYBRID Redwcrma 1QOQ—

*

3 , 00 . 3000—
*5.75 SOW—WM. 10 .009—SI 4 .00 . BedruilS
20 ooo 1 19 .00 . Postpaid with raising In-
st ructions. Brazo* Warm Farms, Rout* 9

.

Waco. Texas.

EARN Money raising flsh worms for us!
Exciting details Irecl Oakh&ven—56 .

Cedar
HI EL Texas-

PROGS, fish* reptiles

FROG RftlslhjL Young frugx and giant
breeders. Slock your lakes, bond. Nu-Tex
Fyog Farm. Bax 4029 ,

Cornua Christl.

Texas,

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

"MM CHILEAN German Mauser. MS5
,

rifles—*27 56, 7mm F.N. Mauser. M98 r ri-

fles— (34,50, carbines—$39.50, semi-auto-
matic—*09,50-Ammunition *5.00 per 100
Elgin Arms, 1520 Vine. Cincinnati, Ohio
45210

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1 . 406.000 active mail order buy-
ers. join the mutch to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. Fur further details, write: c, A.
Martin, Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanics, 515
Lexington Avenue, New York. New Ydrfc
10022 .

DOGE AND KENNELS

PEDIGREED White German Shepherds

.

no albinos-. Ansonla Keniids, McHenry,
N. D,ik.

TELL The more than MQO.OOO avid
readers of Popular Meehunics about j

rour
products and services. It costs very little

co place your classified message in front
of these proven mall order buyers. For
further details, writer C. A. Martin. Dept,
UN, Popular Mechanic*. 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York, New York 10G22 .

GAME BIRDS

YOUR Ad in this space will be> read by
more than 1 .400.GM active maU order buy-
ers, Join the march to grater profits,

place your products and services lit front
tit them today with a small low cofit classi-

fied ad For further details, write: G- A.

Martini. Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanics, 5 to

Lexington AvEnue. New York, New York
m?2 r

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

Earn *W.ooo Vedny raUlne Angora
rabbit won] far tia, Particulars 25< coin.

Angora. Malta 13. Montana.

RAISE Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 43 page illustrated book describing

25 breeds.. Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing Eld. 25 cents. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association. 36 Arba Building.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

RAISE Rabbits lor UK on *3Db month
plan. Free detail*. White's Rnbbltry, ML.
Vernon. Ohio.

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm, fne M Superior EEl,
Wisconsin.

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
hamsters* etc.

MAKE Money raising chinchillas, mint,
rabbits, ta vies for us. Free catalog, Keeney
Brothers. New Freedom 2. Fenna.

ALLIGATORS—HP U 3 es ,
guaranteed live

lots Of tun *4 .db Prepaid. Tropical Trea-
sures. Hu* 735-PM, South Miami. Flft.

PIGEONS— Pure white homers, white
kings pigeon supplies—Informative buck-
let. price list. tl.tiO. Paul Layne, 203 North
Wayne. Arlington. Va,

DAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

CAMPING Equip men t K tents. Sleeping
bags. Tremendous selections. Free 100-

pafie catalogue- Handbook. Mora an ,
33.0-R

Route 1", Faramus. New JlW.

EMBLEMS, BRASSARDS,
PATCHES

CLUB Emblems embroidered to your or-
der, Ideai for club rceoknitloh. Low min-
imum. Send your design for tree price
quotation . Write for free catalog. Eastern
Emblem Mfg, Corp.. Dept. PM, P (X Box
GM, Union City, >I.J, 0703?.

AUTHORIZED Flag fo? ServIcemen s

B

lamillea. *2.00. United States Publishing
Carp,. Stuart, Flft. 33494,

POPULAR MECHANICS

Mft



TRAVEL AND RESORTS

YOUR AD Eh tit 1 5 space Wilt be rend by
more than 1.4H.DO& active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to ee renter profits,
place your products and service* in front
oi them today with a small low cost clas-
sified ad. For further details, Trite: C A.
Martin, Dept I9N, papular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New1 York
10022,

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

METERS—Surplus, new, used, panel and
portable. Send for list.. H&nchett. Box 5577.
Riverside, Cal EL

APPLIANCE-Lamp parts. Wholesale
catalogue 35< , SECG. 112 South 20th
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35233.

LAMP Farts. Catalog, prices, wiring in-
structions. 50^. Refunded fir-.t ordET, Ojro,
52DSP N.w. 35 Ave., Miami 42; Fla.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

BATTERY Reconditioning tit. includes
molds. material. complete instructions.
The Battery Shop. F-O. Ro* 416. Palm
Desert. Calif.

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals! Bat-
teries 13.00. Hydraulic Jacks *2.00. C O D.
accepted. Bayer Publications, 935 Betty
Avenue, NtCnah, Wisconsin.

ENGINES. MOTORS, DYNAMOS

diesel injector pans ar-d fuel pumps
wanted GMai-53*71-kl0, Bares. 2093 East
19 Street. Cleveland 15. Ohio,

REWINDING Specifications, 300 motors
>1. Modem. BOX 10025, Karsas City, Mu.
04111.

WINDING Data. 275 motors, single and
three phase £1.10. Data Company. 513
Kensington. Kansas CBy, Mo. 64124.

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks & parallels,
edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring Wires, sine bars. Hi- precision— first

quality—lew prices. Factory distributors
wanted. Be the dealer in your locality. Buy
fur yourself and sell to others Liberal dlr-
eotinh products guaranteed. Eat. 1343.
Write lor brochures Fisher Machine,
1

1

704 -M Inglewood. Hawthorne. Calif. 902 SO,

"RAFTERULir Solve* any rafter cut-
ting problem. Free literature, Emmert.
Sycamore, Illinois 60170,

MICROMETERS — Indicators, cutters,
chucks, drills, rode. Campbell' a. 1424 Bar-
clay, Springfield, Ohio 45505.

SILAGE Distributors *0^.1J, Zimmer-
man's Manufacturing, East Earl, Penna.
Salasmen needed.

WELDING, SOLDERING.
PLATING

A C. WELDERS. 150 Amperes. N9.S0.
Morris. 10*0 Inner. Schenectady. N. Y.
13303.

FREE Catalog. Welders, tits. Build 350-
ampere Welder. Plans. 25#, Le Jiv Manu-
facturing. Belle FlaJne, Minnesota 560 1L

CHROME Plating equipment, Supplies.
AH other finishes. Home workshop and
production sizes. Bend |l.(H < refundable)
for formula*? operating data, equipment
guide and catalog, HSS Equipment Divi-
sion L50. 3543 East l-filh, Los Angeles, Calif,
90023.
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GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

GOV’T. Surplus. Hgw and where to
buy in your area. Send fl.QO, Surplus In-
formation. Headquarter* Building, F.M r+

Washington fi„ D.C-

JEEPS Typically irera *53 Jo . „ , itucks
Irani 40 . . . boats, typewriters, air-
planes, spurting equipment. used. 100.Q00
bargains direct from Oevernment nation-
wide. Complete sales directory and surplus
catalog, Sl.oo. Deductible first I1O.O0 order,
Surplus Service, Box £20-A. Holland,
Michigan -19424,

JEEPS From—*52.50. Typewriters from
—$4.15. cars from 131.50. Walkic -Talkies.
Guns. A 5 rp lanes. Boats. Typical "As Is"
B-d Bargains From Uncle Sam., Tremen-
duns varaciy, Exciting free list. Write:
Enterprises. Bus 402X13. Jamaica. New
York 11430.

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

AMERICAN Newt pu per, complete, orig-
inal. dated before 1060. 51.50. 2of Stamps
b-rni^ catalogue. D. R. Spaight. Book-
seller Tall Timbers I. Maryland 20590

50 JUNGLE Butterflies $2 00. 65 Ori-
ental scashells S0 5D. Giant nature hob-
bies catalog 25# . Collectors Wonderland,
BUM Ilia, New York S.

STAMP COLLECTING

H’INVERTED Error.” Dug itammarskjold
5# With Approvals. BeimOnE Stamps,
Washington. D c 206 15.

RUSSIAN Space set 10#. Russian ap-
provals. Snedco, Box tf8-F. Waldwick. N,J,

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S, Revenue
stamps 50r. Winchester stamps. Box 1592,
Mansfield. Ohio 44007.

FREE! Congo triangle set! Buy Scout
beauty! 25 others, different. Approvals.
Cambridge. Bog 41 !. Cam bridge. Ohio.

100 old united States between 1861
and 1835, (1.O0. Ron :--h Stamps, 51 Chest-
nut.. Mansfield. Ohio

225 STAMPS For only 10#? This mam-
moth value Includes airmails, pictorial!

:

stamps from strange countries catalog -

im up tu 25# each! Also approvals, Mystic
Stamp Company, Camden SO, New York,

SELL Your surplus good grade stumps,
Write describing fully what you have.
Vemroy Shirk. Lebanon, Pennsylvania,,

500 DIFFERENT Stamps. *1.00. Smith,,
500-A Brooks. Cc Siege Station. Tesa&,

PENNY Clamps! 1000 Mounted In book
at 1# each. Trust Stamp Company. P.O.B.
1 22-P, Jamaica, N Y. 11435.

ONE Pound vaJue Gsd- VI Bermuda,
plus loo worldwide 10rf, approvals . stevena.
Box 105 A. Homecreat Sta,« Brooklyn 22.
N.Y.

tin different u.s* <30 commem ora

-

llves) 25#. Np approvals, Seidcnberg,
Salem 160. Oregon.

AMAZING OFFER r 2C30 United State*
stumps— Including coinmemoratives, air-
mails. high denomination* to tLOQ- Only
10# tu approval applicant*! illustrated
bargain lists fret. Mystic Stamp Co.. Dept.
80, Camden. New York.

PENNY f Approvals t Ftegardlew cata-
logue! fluster, 4164 52nd 9t-. Ban Diego 5,

CallL

fi4 PAGE U.S, and U.N. catalog free.
Slone. 260 Washington. Boston S, Mass.

FREE Sample. Interesting, illustrated.
Ill formative National St amo News. An-
derson, South Carolina 2902L

INTRODUCING Our better United Stales
approvals we offer 1$ Unlted Slatesii stamps
including Columbian. Bl-Centennlals, ta-
tnnuH American, air*, others r only la#.
Ocean Stamps, But 64 -PM, Brooklyn 20,
New York.

UNITED Slates commemorative collec-
llon containing 33 dlHerein— a Or. Approve
g]&. White, 5lti-A Avenue L, Brooklyn 30,
New York,

UNITED STATES price list, 132 pages,
price 30#, Mark Hanna, 335 Fifth Ave,.
Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

121 DIFFERENT Flag stamps free, Ap*
proVila. W-B Stamps Wilkes-Barre. Fa.

U S. Mint specials! Flag wL complete
§1.00. I#. 2#. 3e famous Americans <21
different) *I.Q0, Free Hat, Brooks, 2601
Avenue "U J

\ Brooklyn 20. N.Y.

U.S. Approvals. Low prices. Eagle, 2221
Romme AVC., Pitta burgh 20, Pa,

GERMAN Comm emora lives, 10# with
approvals. Schafer, Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C

WOW! 116 AU different Germany 10#
commemorative^. Alrmall^p high value?,
big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval JiETvtcL\ re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Depl. AS6PM. Jamestown, N.Y*
14701.

FREE! Big bargain catalog—new edition
listing thousands of bargains including
u.s. 6z b.n.a. stamps, packeta, albums,
accessories and supplies. Plus selections Ol

fine stamps from our approval .service, re-
turnable without obligation, Jamest&W'n
Stamp, Dept. EB6PM. Jamestown. N, Y.
14101.

50 DIFFERENT U.S. Commemorative?
25#. No approvals. Earl Mills. BOK 272-IC.
Auburn* Mass. 01501,

FREE I960 U. S. list, mint £?&4-l5 *4..

f 740-9 *2.to. -659-09 £6, =909-21 tl.

Simmy & Co., 40 Court St.. Boston, Mbes.

U.S. Bargain. 50 different 1Of. with
beautiful worldwide approvals, Stamp*.
Kennebuhk. Maine.

35 Different UnSlcd Blalcs Commemora-
tlveit 1093 Up 10£. Approvals. K. & B.
Stamp Company, Bok 70. Brooklyn 23. New
York.

FlFEX-^TipeK-CipeK-AshvUle, Four min-
iature sheet* used for It. DC if you ask for
our bargain priced U-5. approvals. Trl-
boro. 36 Park ROW, New York. New York
10039.

FREE Stamp wallet with approvals, K

Wide selection collections by countries.
Clark. Box 2$-C. WilmetLe, Illinois,

*'COLORFUL’ r set free! Worldwide ap-
p rivals. G Drill, Drawer 306PM, Park
Ridge, Illinois,

MILLION Foreign stamps! 2# each! Send
far thrilling, giant approval!! ABC
Stamps, Bex 0000-MB. San Francisco J.

Calif.

DEFECTIVE Old U.S, 1/5 SCOtL Ap-
proval*. Swartz Stamps, Malden Bridge,
New York.

NEW issues — Free weekly illustrated

Hat. Brooks. 260 IN Avenue '’ll,
11 Brooklyn

29, N.Y,
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FREE Surprise coElKtiDn seat with ap-
provals Gnu Id. 1784 Union, San rriRtlafo
94113

FROM War torn Vietnam 50 scare* pic-

tonali W.Oft. Approvals acccmpauy. Mar-
i'Yman Stamps. FO Bo* oth Somerville*
N.J.

105 DIFFERENT U.S. Stamps. 25*. ap-
proval* included. Shelron. Ho* Hemp-
jtead. N UY.

GIANT Stamp collection* Including as-

tronauts. satellite!. moonrcckets. boj
want issue, complete U-N. stt r many
Olympic and sport issues, etc-, plus big

stamp diction ary and approvals. Every-
thing „ 10tf! SLanipex. Bo* 47-RM, White
Plan-. 9, N.Y.

FREE Mint set. Approvals accompany.
Stamps. BOX 21092, Memphis. Tentl. 31112,

THOUSANDS Of worldwide sets and
sf rtjlea on approval. Highest quality!: cole.
Boa 213A. Buffalo. N.Y, 14221,

NEW Zealand iriangte set. Free with
approvals. Academy Stamps. F.O, Bo*
H47, Annapolis. Maryland 31*01-

EREATHTAKING, SO Mint Monaco pic-

tortili, multicolors 11.00. Approval.
Stamp Exchange. Bos; 103., Fairfield. Cali-
fornia.

FREE Mint British Colon Sals from Ant-
arctic Terri lory. Borneo. Brunei. 3t,

Christopher, Nevis. Caymans. Trengganu.
PlteairnS. Free with approvals. Vllting.

Great Npcfc 8, N Y

ISGO FOREIGN SI 00. SO0D S3. DO. 5000
USA—commemorative^, airs. high values,
revenues. Util Century, etc. S3 .go. No ap-
provals. Meyers. 5321 3F]em] off. Richmond,
California.

FREE! 322 Worldwide. 35* handling.
Penny approvals. Jung. 1601 North Stan-
ley t Los Angeles 90040.

STAMPS Free! New Issues, new CGUP-
tries, triangles, rockets, Olympics., Scouts,
birds, flowers, animals. Also old Canadian
and U-S- stamps. Flu* complete illustrated

Canadian stamu catalog, send loe for

mailing Gray Stamp Co., Dept, PM. To-
ronto, Canada,

TURKEY 50 Different, St. Approvals.
Hliop Bo* 505, Norristown, Fa.

BEAUTIFUL Topical collection include*
Olympic sporti Stamps. wild animals,, bt-

color trlnangle*, colorful birds, outer space
stumps. Poland Witten stamps and others
IQt with approval*. Sunny 5 tamps . Fruit-
port 2B. Michigan.

AMERICAN Historical collection! ! Enor-
nudus airmail diamond^ Pres. Kennedy fle

movie star Grace Kelly, 1st USA space-
man Shepard, plus midget soldier, La Sin

Orchid issue, old St. Pierre Fisherman,
etc. LOw with approvals, Rowland Stamps,
Spring Lake 2 A. Michigan.

SCANDINAVIAN Price list free. Send
your name, self addressed envelope, Kartv
son. Olive Bridge. v.Y.

35 LARGE Poland Stamps. UK- No ap-
provals. Jack Field, NAS New York,
Brooklyn, N Y, 11234

CANADIAN First day covers. N«ct three
Issues. 1 1 .GO . Gan Stamps. 33 Mont ford

Drive, WUIowdale. Ontario, Canada.

FREE! 110 British Empire stamps (worth
over 12.50 at standard catalog price.*]

when you send only 104 lor snaring cost#!

Get this bla, valuable coUectlon—from
Antarctica to Zambia! Spectacular issues

picturing Conquest of Ice Continent. Pap-
uan Cannibal, Flying Dragon of Wales;
phis many others Item Tanganyika, Shar-
jah. Dubai, South Georgia, Christmas Is-

land. etc. A sensational ofler !o introduce
you lo world's most rewarding hobby, ilu

genuine, all-different stamps plus special

Free bonus—a complete set of England s

42 Kings and Queens. Also, selections of

attractive and unusual stamps from our

atampa-On- approval service for free ««-

am motion- You may return selection^

without buying and can cancel service
rtit time Plus free "How to R«ewniae
Rare stamp*" booklet, and big illustrated

collectors* catalog 1 Send HK to: Kenmare.
Milford QR-53, New Hitiip 03*56.

ABSOLUTELY Free 50 worldwide Re-
quest inexpensive approvals. University
Stamps. P-Q- Bos 326. Pompano Beach,
Florida 33041,

“PUT A TLger in your collection" also

Bears. Leopards, Boar*.—latest glfintlc

Bhutan Commemorative*—Free! Approv-
al*, plus 10 1 Bonus Set*. William Dee me,
22Ga Race. Riveuwooi west Virginia,

H 184.

NUDES! Tell diffewnt, 2a*. Approvals.
Stamp Farm. 2M12, Oxford, Wis., 53952,

50 years o-d, flf.een different United
Slate*. over fifty year* old— 10* with ap-
provals. Jaicon. Boa I45-F, Brooklyn, New
York 11330.

COINS, TOKENS, CURRENCY

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coins. Bend 10* for 15G5 buying prices.

Wilmot'a. 10G7-F Bridge St,. Grand Rap-
id*. Mich.. 49504.

CIVIL War specials; 1863 cent, 11.75;

1963 civil war token. si.75; 1061 genuine
confederate states of Amenta *10 .00 bill,

12.00, Alt three *5 .00. Harcoa, 31 North
Clark. Chicago 60602.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Illustrated
list* 10* t refundable}, Hutchinson’*. Bus
6236. Philadelphia, Pa. 19136.

SPECIALS; Scarce date Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction gu* ranted.
MC each 13163. 192^S, 1838D, 1935S. 75*
each 1915. iStSD. IKIS, 19245 1032, 1932D.
1933. 81.00 each 1505VDB. 191 3D, L&23S.
SI.*0 each 19 11D, 1913D *3.00 each 18t:SS.

I923D. 1031 D, 1333, 44.50 each 191 OS.
19I5S. IfliflS, 15,00 each 19123. 19145.
S1G.OO each 19113. I524D. Bryson Inc--

6I2A White, Toledo 5, Ohio.

SILVER Dollars uncirculated. 1878-79-
80-61-02 5 mint 63,00 ea. Illu.*trntcd cata-
logue 50c, Shultz, Salt Lake City. Utah
84110.

OLD Time Lincoln cent*. 15 different
before 1931 only SI -60- Gene Carlton.
Chandler, Okla. 74034,

LARGEST Coin magazine, 300 pages.
50c Scrapbook. Tsao-J Milwaukee. Chi-
cago 40.

40 RAGE Illustrated United Slates and
Canadian coin list lac. Stone? . 260 Wash-
ington. Boston 0. Mass,

IOO BUFFALO Ni ckel*-—clear date*
many different {scarce!, only sio.95. Van’s
Coins, 168 Walworth. Wisconsin,

SILVER Dollar SI. 75: 3* nickel *2.06:
half-dime *3.25: large cent A1.80; all

four I* .40, Fairway. 121-P. Rye, New Yorjt

1056b.

SILVER Dollar specials ! Ten different
uncirculated 135 DO. twenty different

S45 00, thirty different 175 00 Complete
set Franklin halves *39.00. *5.00 (told

13$,00, *20.00 acid 157.50. Suburban Coin.

607G Mesquite, Corpus ChristL Texas.

LINCOLNS; 22 Different ’ S" including
rare 1955E, ti.ofl. 23 different before mo.
Plus ndd 1060D small date, II.60. 10

different "S Jh Jefferson nldrel*. Si 6G_ All

three *4 50. Harris. 3554-P El Camlhd,
Santa Clftra L California 95051.

REVISED catalog now ready, 904 with
refunding certificate. Hobby -Sales. St.

Paul,. Minnesota 5olI6-

BEAUTIFUL Large Brpnse Inaugural
Medals: President Kennedy S14.7S. Pre|S-

dent Johnson (5.M. 1&G7 RedbOflk (1.75,

Bluebook si .00. world's greatest bargain

catalogue *1.DQ. Bebec's, Xneurp.. 4514

North 30th Omaha. Nebr. 68111.

FREE Details, Permanent protection for

coins and stamina. Dept. A, Box 4407, Chi-

cago. Illinois 80580.

3 LINCOLN Cents, !9$9l3. Mlfi. 19*3

plus catalog Qnly 10c.. Approvals, Littleten

Coin Co,. Littleton Wl, New Hampshire.

LIBERTY Nickel With bargain h-*t. 35#.

Nelson, 346-P. Rye, N.Y. 10580,

FREE Com supplies! Giant coin list Ifl#

[refundable ^ Economy Sales, Mansfield,

Massac husett*-

ANTIQliES. RELICS, INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine. Sample
254 or free circular. Antiques Journal, Uti-

lontown, Pemia, 15401^

ARROWHEADS. 10 for *3. CM), List free.

Hyde's. Box 1788, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

10 ASSORTED Perfect arrowheads. |3.0fl.

George Smith.. 9825 Conway Drive, la-

di.iL.na poll*. Indiana 40236.

TONS Of antique gun parts and supplies.

All reproduction muzzle loading guru. Send
51 00 for enlarged Illustrated catalog No.

315- Dixie Gun Works. Union City 12.,

Tennessee,

1B15 TITAN Tractor. Rcstcrcflble. What
Offers. Eu\ 54, Kipp Alta, Canada.

SEIZING 20.000 Ancient arrowheadi,
spearheads, etc. List fre*, Lear' a, Glen*
wood. Arkansas.

MODELS—SHIPS, TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC,

SHIP and yacht model fitting*: Phi*
construction hull kit*: blueprint*. Send
SOe lor illustrated earalog- A. J. Fisher,

Inc., 1002 Etowah Avenue, Royal oak,
Michigan 48067.

SHIP Models. Kite, fittings
.
plan*, baak*,

tools engine*, motors, Big illustrated cat-
alog 50c. James Bliss if Co., Dent, SM.
Route 120, Dedham. Mft&s* 0202ft.

BUILDING Material*, ¥*' Vk' scale.

Windows, dcors, Siding, raoflng, lumber
and structural shapes. Send 35* for cata-

log with samples, Small Sales 4W5
Martway. Mission. KanaM 6S202.

rocket or llrtw&rks fuse 3/32^ diam-
eter, water proof. 25 feet with larmulas.
instructions, ti.00 postpaid, 125 feet *4.00,

teller, Bos 535. Hudson, Mich.

SHIP Model kits and fitting* l clipper*,

frigates, etCr Catalog pa'nt-tOQl list, bool:

list. 404- Model Shipways. But 65. Bogota,
N.J,
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ROCKETS: Real fiying models—Bights
up to 2500 It. new illustrated catalog lie.
single and multistage kits, cones, en-
Hines, launchers, Iracfcer*, rocket aerial
cameras. technical information Fast ser-
vice. Estes Industries, Penrose I, Colo-
rado

,

.MODEL Ships jusl out—exciting pie-
lorlat register of great Wiling Slllns of
I he historic past. Masterful authentic re-
productions created In limited edition* by
the finest European craftsmen The C^t-
aliOKut itself is a memorable collectors
item For jour catalogue send |1 lo.
Nautical Engineers Co.,. Dept. M. Ilftfi

Ave, of the America*, N. y. c. 1M38,

SLOT Ragcrf! Trains 1 25c bring* 33 page
bargain cat* Ingot, Thousands of Lionel,
OSIbert. Varner, Strambecker. Eldon. Au-
rora. Sc&lextrlx. ReveSt. etc. Train*, alt
gauges, racers all *lEr*. Slobby Surplus,
F.O. Bos 11Q6VI, New Britain. Conn.

GAMES, TOYS* NOVELTIES

MONACO, Anyone? Card players want-
ed to launch a new family of card games
Your money refunded v|thln, 30 days ]f

you cannot mate at Least one word with
ary two cards in the S3 -card deck with-
out repealing a word! 2 deck box. In-
cluding booklet of rules. (.1.00 npd Single
deck 11.75 Combo Playing Cards Inc,.
SOO Orlswoid St.. Detroit, Michigan 4622S.

CROSSBOW: Kea' exciting toy. Easily
made child's croMboy. Instructions, de-
tailed plan* *l.M postpaid. Falcon Cross-
bow*. 130 Fieldstone, Johnstown. Penno.
1590%

STRIP Tees checkers, a fascinating and
Tantalizing game, Jl.dO ppd, Sesame, SIB
Emerson. Detroit, MLeh. 48315

NEWLY Patented holster! 4 -Guns 8-
way draw. Write: Holtt-R-Ams. Box 175.
Roosevelt, New Jersey 08555.

MAGIC THICKS. PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

VENTRILOQUISM1

' Inform a l ion f re«l
Dummy catalog. 25c. Slate age. Mahpr,
Studio H, Kensington Station. Detroit 34
Michigan.,

MAGIC Catalog. ' World's finest, 3409
tricks. <3*4} page* 12.54 Beginners, ama-
teurs. profession els. Kanter'a. A-300 South
I3tb St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19147

BE A Magician ! Introductory catalog
free trfck, only Ireland Magic.

5981 Lincoln, Chicago. Illinois £«15.

594 TRICKS, Doug la* famous catalog
No. 3B. only lM Contains be*E In magic
for pocket, parlor club, stage. Fastest
service to magicians for over 50 years
Douglas Mngictapd, Dept, 31, Dallas, Tex-
aa 7523L

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog £4
35*. Manhattan Magic, Boa 33*-W f

WORLD’S Finest professional magic
tricks. Joker 1

* Novelties, Giant Illustrated
catalog JOr. Top Hat. Evanston, Illinois.

FUN>n Magic Catalog, lp*. <1, 500, 3 99
tricks. Jokes, novel Li as. puzzle*, disguises),
El bee. 74M-P. San Antonia, Texas 78207.

COMIC Cards, Funniest ever printed
69 aborted *1.40. Bahu. Bethel New York
12739.

164 PAGE Giant surprise catalog!1 Over
1900 trick*, professional magic, jokers®!
World's greatest! 809 pictures® Special
Only 14*. Vick Lawaton's l£ag Id r Dept.
PM6, Northeast Fifth Ave., Ft. Lauder-
dale, Florida J3508,

AUGUST 1966

GIANT Magic Catalog and free trick
only 10€, Write today, Mailman, M7fifi,
Box 618, White plain*, NY. 10602.

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

HOW To raise capital plu* twenty hinc
self-improvement books. Free brochure,
Bc?h 725. Binghamton, N.Y. 13943.

LHALLENGINO ! Different 1 Unusual
books! Free catalog. Ruby'*. D-36, Para-
dise, Pennsylvania 17562,

BOOKS, Free general catalog. 60 pages.
Text, vocational, educational, instructional
subject*. Millions of volumes, new and
used. Bargain prise*

, Boobs bought. Eat.
1902 Long * College Book Co., Dept, PM.
Columbus I. Ohio.

OLT-Of- print books at lowest prices!
5
r au name SL we find it! Past service, No

obligation. International Bopkfinders Box
3903-FM, Beverly Hills. calif. 99212.

FREE Catalog. Self-help bCraks Write
WltsMre, SjH Sunset, Los Angela* R9 F L

POETS Corner: Five original editions.
*2.49 r Bookway*

, 444 -M, Fort Lee, N.J.,
07024.

HIGHER Income, security and power,
236 page bpok -Thinking Big" reveals
SCCrets that make men rich. Send *2-09.,
Schoch S Mail Order service, P,0 Box 287
Lynn r MUi. 0199J,

PROPHET Elijah coming before Chrl-H
Wonderful book free E. Megiddo Mission,
Rochester. New York 14619.

free Catalog. Self-help book*. Write
WJiahlT*. 6721 Sunset, Lds Angeles 63 P.

PUBLISH Your book! Jpln our iUMCis-
ful authors, a]] subjects Invited Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet Carl-
ton Press, Dept, PMH. 84 Fifth Avenue,New York 1091 1.

FREE List. Beat self-help books, Bru-
baker CO., Earl y*v file. Virginia 22936.

TREASURE Map catalog, *1.04, United
States PubUlhSng Carp.. Stuart. Plorldn
iJbJ ilJ "T

I

NEW Way of life. Send *1,00 fur “Dy-
namic Thinking./" Free brochure of Sell-
improvement titles, Don Hill. PM- -2210
Teresa,, Savannah, Georgia 3 140 6,

BOOKFINDERS! All subjects. Send
wants! Sydney Jaher, 175-45 88 Ave , Ja-
maica, N Y, 11432.

PLAYS, STORIES,
manuscripts

wanted Writersr Short atone* arti-
cles. hooks, plays, poetry. Will help place,
sell your wort. Write today, free particu-
lars! Literary Agent Mead, DepL C-32
315 Broadway, New York 14. N Y.

WANT Your book published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, dlst rfibuite
Many successes. Free booklet FM. Van-
tage. 129 west 31. New York City

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN Money raining jH^hworm# for tiat
Write: Oafcha ven-3fl, Cedar Hill, Texas.

IMFORT- E sport opportunity, profitable
world- ^ ede, mailorder business from home
without capifal: or travel abroad. We ship
proven tHein. for no risk examination. Ex-
perience unnecessary Free details Mel-
Slnger, Dept. X7Q8. Los Angeles 90925

MAKE Money from old tire*. Operators
clearing *490 weekly. Equipment costs *89CL
Get facta. S * g Patent*. Inc.* 3511 N,
Lincoln. Chicago 13.

READ Progressive Maiptradfi, the maga-
zine that Leila how to make money by
mall. Quarter brings sample and special
offer. Mail trade. P.O. Box 357. Sheboy-
gan. Wis, 53082,

MAILORDER catalogs. No inventory re-
quired. Discounts 40^5- up, postpaid. Bend
25# lor 31 page sample catalog, featuring
150 unusual, fast-moving products and
complete details, satkaf action guaranteed,
Gaylords. North Adams 7. Mass.

BIG Money raising flabwarms and crick-
ets. Free literature. Carter Farm*. Plain,*.
Georgia.

$490 04 MONTHLY Raising Riant Ash-
worms. Soilless method, Charlie Morgan,
BushnelL Florida 33513.

COLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
frithout maids. Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tile*. Basement leak-
seallng. Money-making project*. Booklet,
details free, Men only. National Potteries
Company. Grand Rapids. Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catglug Mailorder Busi-
nesa! Vlkan's. *35 -PM, First Avenue. SnU
Lake City, Utah S4E03,

START Your own business on credit.
Your own boss. Hundred* of dealers mak-
ing *109 to 1300 and more weekly. We sup-
ply stocks, equipment an credit. 390 home
31 ec e-SSL be:v Sales experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world -wide industry. Write Rawlelgh,
Dept, H-U-FPM. Freeport. Ill,

FREE DoOk “990 Success fu I, Little-
Known Business " Work home® Plym-
outh- 9 72H, Brooklyn. New York 11218.

BUILD Custom cases at- home for profit.
Get orders by mull. We supply materia ts.

instructions, everything Free home buaf-
nest details. Customcase, 805CPM. Sun set
Lo* Angeles 12.

ADDRESSERS And m enters needed. Send
sLamp for Inf omiiitloin Lindbloom. 1596
West Erie. Chicago, G0622.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Opcr-
nie a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits, )2-pnge catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation. 71 & FMB
Ensor Btroet. Baltimore 1. Maryland.

bell Books by mall. -400 ft profit. Royal,
Box 450- x, Cleveland. Ohio 44127.

OPERATE Rome mailorder bits! ness,
Voaacet Printing, 4444 AI Ute, San Diego,
Cnllf. 92117.

DOLLS! Do Us! DoEU! We teach vnu to
repair, make, dreu. also how to operate
a Doll Hospital. Study at home. Earn
while you learn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby I Free Informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools. Studio MO-69. 11624 San
Vjcente Blvet. Ln* Angeles, Calif. &004&.

*S9-4fi DAY, Manufacturing concrete
pewits, Cnrlayne. 1803 Fremont, Rapid City.
South Dakota 57T0t.

LEARN Landscaping anti the growing of
plants. Start a profitable business part or
lull time. Free infoiiTifltlOii without ohl lea-
tlan. Lifetime Cateer Sehools. Dept, MC-
86, 1182-E San Vicente BlVd.^ Lo* Angeles,
Calif, 99049,

HUGE Profits 1 Mall order imparling,
Free information, TTIS-PM-8. Box 454.
Hollywood, Calif. 99026.

MAKE *32 From 49f piece VlnVL PMA-
1834 Edge land, Louisville, Ky, 49294.
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145 GO HOUSLV Profit—Oin Business
with one serviceman, Quickly learned,
Eany to do. Operate from home, few hun-
dred do! Lars builds your own nationally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent Job, Investigate immediately . „ . be-
fore your territory is taken. Free booklet
explains everythin a. Send Today then de-
cide. Duraclean, CG-iea, Duruclear. Build-
ing, Deerfield, Illinois.

4O0.0DO BARGAINS Below wholesale!
Many free. Liquidation* , , , clospouts , ,

job lota * , „ single sample*. Free details.
Bargain hunters Op port unities, box T-30A,
Ho Hand. Michigan 49124.

VENDING Machine biff catalog, Rake,
1214A West Girard Phlla,. Pa. mil.

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
us today; we put you in bus mess by return
mail, hand 3 in & complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business right
in your town! No In res intent: everything
furnished free! Top commissi on s dally'
Superior Match, Dept. MX-8G6 7530 S.
Greenwood, Chicago 19. Ill-

BEOOMB Tag consultant. Our students
earn ii.coo -ti.DOD every lax season pre-
paring returns evenings, Accredited State
approved National Tax Training School.
Monsey Q-3, New York.

BOOKKEEPING System. Substantial
pt'OlU selling Slrtrt Eery Ice. Kern, Box 2Glt,

North Hollywood, California.

SECKETB F Secrets 1 Mail order success
revealed by internationally famous expert
who discovered how to make home busi-
ness fortune*. Beginners;: Get free cosny
"How to Make Money in Mil 11 Order "

Discloses free advertising, profitable prod*
nets

, evervthtng! No obligation. Write
MaJleo,. 1554 Sepulveda. Dipt, X.70B, Los
Angeles B0023.

"MAILORDER . . r ST bp iOdfcln|r!'
+ Gel

your own catalogue l Methods 1&118-FD,.
Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania 19444,

I WADE S4D.DO0 0O Year by Mailorder:
11 el lied others make money 1 S'ftirt with
110.00—Free proof, TorTey, Box fl356G-Y
OkJahnpm OSty K Oklahoma 7310$.

FREE Details—Start your own plastic
I iim mating business, we supply ivmriMne
Jiffy, Box 234 BSP. LOs AngcleS. Calif. 00023

FREE "Franchise Profit Lei ter p
tells

how unique NFR service is helping thpLa-
sands seeking pro It Table businesses Write
today . National Franchise Reports. W-52B.
3J3 North MJchlg&n. Chicago eofiftl,

PIANO Timing learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical. knowledge ufl-

necessary Information fre*. Empire
School of Piano Tuning, Box 327 Bhftnan-
doah Station, Miami. Florida 33145
{ Founded 19351,

MAKE Extra money — show Tripods,
neighbors—girts, Atari on fry. Christmas, all

occasion cards Experience unnecessary.
Salable sample* on approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christmas, card al-
bum. Hedenknmp, 3$I Broadway, Dept.
FM-90, New York.

PACKAGE At home for profit? We sup-
ply everything. No "selling ,T Free hone
business details, HPC-807HPB, Sunset. Los
Articles 12.

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid plas-
tic free information. Chanty's, 54I5-A Sail
Jpse Bhd, H Jacksonville, Fla. 32307..

"MAIL- Order plan of I tic month." New
service for those wanting their own Mail-
Order Business. Free details. Volx-UN,
Ypsilantl, Michigan.

FREE! 120 Page illustrated cats leg,
Mora than 2000 name brand Hems; below
wholesale prices. Sell full or part time,
save hundreds of dollar* on purchases for
yourself! Watches, jewelry, cameras, ra-
ti Ice, phonographs, tape recordera, appli-
ances. housewares, cookware, hardware,
power tool*, luggage, musical instruments
sporting goods, toys, many others. Orders
snipped Within 24 bourn. Continuous Sup-

E
ly, Send for free catalog now! H. B
lav Is Corp.. Dept, PM 1177 MeUll St..

Hartford. Conn. Efliua.

free Catalog ! Packaging supplies. bags,
display racks, etc, Write:: Tadco, Lafay-
ette. New Jersey 075-1 B.

RADIO Mall cider. I50.OO0 in one month
pwgl&le, No coil percentage plan. Walthay
Box 53-M-fl, Los Angeles 90032.

$200.00 DAILY In your mailbox! Your
opportunity to do what mailorder experts
do. Free demits. Associates. Box IBB- A,
Holland, Michigan 49423.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn *1000.00 month.
Operate simplified Bookkeeping tax serv-
ice, Universal, Bax 664-M. Springfield.
Missouri.

HELPING Hand to avoid mistakes In
mailorder. Inquire: Sc ben Enterprises.
230A Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. IDOOl.

S2OO.00 WEEKLY. Every business and
professional man has Nn-pay accounts.
Send them lo us lor collection. We pay
you lor each name listed . No coll l-c tin n.

Dept. PM- 33 GCfreral Finance Company.
Pickwick Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo. B410G

FREE’ Furnished apartment, plus S400-
$1,000 monthly salary, if quailed as Mot* l

\\ t Live graciously, meet VlPs
Train at home Earn diploma from ap~
proved selloal. Free placerne-iit as-alsiance.
Openings for mem women, couples. If over
2!. write lor fflEti. Motel Management,
Dept. 2QG, 2433 N, Mayfair Rd.. Milwau-
kee. Wise 53230.

WANT To make big money at horned
Sib.PO profit In an hour possible with in-
visible mending. Make tears, boles disap-
pear Irr.m clothing* fabrics. Steady year-
round demand from cleaners, laundriEs,
homes. Del alls free. Fabric-on. logs. How-
ard. Chicago. Ill, £J062fl.

no M WEEKLY—home, spare time,
Simplified malt bookkeeping. Immediate
income, easy, Audi tax. 34741a, Los An-
zeles &0QJ4.

CONCRETE Facta- Cement- artists make
big money at home. Simple equipment.
Experience unnecessary. Unlimited unique
pottery design* easily made without
moulds Birdbsuhs, Wishing- Wells, Water-
falll, Rustic Gardens, Paiip items, etc.
Formulated chemical coloring, marbie-
filazjnp Free Illustrated Brochure. Hollv-
wcod Cementcralt, 6D2 Athens. Altadenn,
CalifornlA, 91001,

POPULATION Explosion spells profit.
Mall baby catalogs to new Mothers.
Details, catalog, $1,-00. Eureka Promotions.
4I5E Greeby Street, Phila.. Penna. 19115.

DEVELOP Thai Hunch—convert that
occasional intuitive impression into ft res!
busine-ft opportunity. Your secret partner
ss your unused mental potential, wme
today for a fret Copy of The Mustrry of
Life. It eg plains bow thousands have
learned to use this undeveloped power as
you can! Address: Scribe K W.X

,
The

Rosicrucians. AMORC. San Jose, Cali-
fornia 95 1 1-4 Please includp Zip Code If

part ol yopr address.

ORCH1D3: Grow them at home for
pleasure or profit. Illustrated book, price-
list, 25*. Pretner, Bnx io, coral Gables,
Florida.

RAISE Rabbits for us on *500 month
plan. Free details, White * Ra&bitnr, Ml.
Vernon. Ohio.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale suppEy
Buy from 7353 American, European, Japa-
nese Wholesalers, Hung Kong Lallormadc
Suits, 123 dropahrp catalogs, Rock bottom
prices. Automobiles. Free details. Inter-
national Buvers, Post OHioe Box 4001,
Colorado Springs. Colorado ettaoft

Save 40C : Mate your own profession si

rubber Stamp manufac Luring press! Parla
list, phpio-diagramt. inttructlcns. it M-
< H [undftblc 1 . Garmac. 700 Rio Grande
Bldg,. Dallas, Texas 75&02

BIG Money, plastics are the wave - of
the future. Amazing profit*, no selling,
suare lime, free information. Rush name
on postcard. Dest Plastics, Dept. PM-S.
940 Central Avenue Kansas City. Kansu.

FREE Report, ' Home Business Op:xn -

ULtUties." Profit-able: Wyman, Q-Sft, Coitw
Kns. Neu Yqrk 10^20

LOAN Brokerage! Funds, leads, furn-
ished. Set-up 41 00. Broke rage. Dahsvllle^
N.Y,

MONEY Earn at home full or l>art lime
Free details Kapcn. Bqx i&0 EUjertou,
Georgia 3Q035,

A BUSINESS of your own. Free derail*.
LonEtih. Route -1. Dept. M. HendcrBon.
Kentucky 42420,

IMPORT-ExpurL lucrative, two- way prof-
liable business. Represent tnahUfaOLurers.
no investment. Free advertising In senen
languagp*. $30 countries. Monthly drop-

i
ship opportunities Market Guides Japan.

I

Hong Kong, Africa. Details lOe Benko.
Box lfla-A. New York 21. N.Y.

START—Operate easy *malS business.
I made SIO.DOD fir at year. Free proof.
Ventures- 331. Harlingen 1, Texas.

EXPLOSIVE!:!! Mailorder business gold-
mine Terrific! Moneymaking details fre*,

LivinnitoiiV Bok 5132 . North charleston
1, South Carolina 2$4O0.

GET Finance capii al—Use texted source^
Leans, Gran is, Free details, National
Counselor, Harlingen 17, Texas.

SELL Urethane seamless floors, in do-it-
yourself ki's lo LniiUtiiU«w+ in-
dustry “h-iLl save hundred? of dollars, gr
install it y0*ursell and triple your profit
on every sale. Anyone can brush, roll or
trowel their own wails, counters, patios
with Du r-A- Flex sell leveling mirwcle
g&aj.* and chips. Be first with &pace
Age- Floors, Write for dp tails or lend
S1D.0D for a trial order. Dur-A-Fles. Inc.
Dept 5. 2G9 Franklin AvC,* Hartford,.
Conn.

GET Dollar# in your mail! Start it
home. Grow. Detailsi free. Opportunity.
Box 224-PI, Prospect R eights, Illinois

fiMHO.

OPPORTUNITY To ram H5.0CH)-t30.-
00 annually. Franchia« prntec’rd. Guar-
anteed on S15.D0D basis. No mcreha]^d:^
to buy. fsfflf employed. One of mnst ex-
clusive ft nd noncompetitive businesses |n
United States And Canada, Patent pend-
ing. Free 2G-page brochure. Executives,
p O. Box APM. New Or^aiu. Louisi-
ana,

STOP Wondering ! Get fads about mail-
order.. Free Information. Bentley, 122
OBkwp™!. San Angelo. Texas.,

CG-PUBLlSH Mail-order magazine earn
money brings copy, Link. 17U Deben-
ey, Houston F Texas.
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FREE Samples, Each mcrchatltfSwd for
mail-order, tact -at Lhng. franchising. or
other profitable enterprise. Merritt, Box
16305 -D, San Francisco. California 94116.

make From jouare foot plywocdi
rieCHSUTi Free details. WaodarT.

Bridge water. Mass.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

EARS' Money cvenlafA, CO print and
duplies tine corn it cartoons for advertisers.
AdservLce, Argyle-l. Wisconsin,

*200M FROM Sheet V plywood Inwh
2$t returnable. Novelties, fiio So. 24th,
Elwood. Indiana,

MINK Raising information tree. Lake
Superior Mink Farm rnc., Superior, EE1,
Wisconsin.

EARN Big comm 155 LOI1 a full or part lime.
Show America's largest line low priced
business priming and advertising special-
ties plus big catalog union label political
advertising Items, calendars In season,
Big free sales kit sample hundreds Items
used daily by businessmen and political
candidates. Merchandise bonuses for you.
Free gifts for cu^e ornery, Build profitable
repeal business. S p art now. National Press,
Dept, 1*7, North Chicago, UK

EARN !2-i3.eQi a month at home. spare
lime, doing only twp *5 00 invisible mend-
ing jobs a day, Big money paid for serr-
Ice that Eiiakes cuts, tears disappear trqzn
fabrics. steady demand.. Derails free
Fibrinch i%32 Howard. Chicago. HI. 60626,

CLIP Newspaper hems. SI 00-E5.0Q each.
Detail free. Walter, Box 1023^P r Erie, Pa,

BIO Monev raising fishworms and
crickets. Free literature, carter Hatchery.
Plains, o pore La.

NEW instant Invisible mending. Learn
in one hour, repair in fi

p
, p minqles. Make

5150.00 week Literature free. Henson, F.O.
BOX 6136-fi, Philadelphia, Pa. 19115.

MAKE $50-1160 Fast assembling Link
Belts, Free detail-1!? Rpdikuifs, Loguuiville.
40 WI*C.

SHARP $$$$ Opportunity! One low-cast
machine sharpens—senates knives, scls-
sors^ pinking shears Earn $£-$9 hourly in

spare time. Pro lesion a! results without
experience Free derails Beaver Machine.
S36C Nielson s:dg r Eugene, Oregon.

MM ,

m

month Possible raising night-
Crawlers, red worms,. Three Oaks Ranch,
Dresden. Tenn.

MAIL Letters lecturing real merchan-
dise—Qei SID orders in every mail—*g
profit. Everything furnished Universal,
DepC. IS, 510 First National Bank Build-
ing, El Dorado. Arkansas 71730,

AMAZING Successes tnrtiugh franchises]
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory. Information rushed N he Lon at
Franchise Reports . wp-52B. 333 North
Michigan, Chicago €0601,

MAKE Big extra money If
1 spare lime

ns accident investigator. College un nec-
essary. Keep present job Work from home,
Salary so S3 an hour, plus expenses, state
approved correspondence course trains you
quickly For free information write Lib-
erty School, Dept B53 1130 W park,
Ll.bertyville,, Illinois.

AMARINO Mailorder profits using prov-
en methods. Particulars free, unions. Box
735- PY. Norwalk. Conn, 06552

RAISE Ribbiii and flshxorm* on *600
month plan. Free detail^ Whiter Rab-
bliry. Me. Yemen. Oh IQ,

MAKE Bit money taking QTderi for
Slarfc Dwarf fruit tree* Everybody can
now grow Giant Size Apples, Peachc*,.
Fears in their y.*rds. AIM Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Vines. Roses, etc. Outfit free,
Stark l3ro'£, Desk 30187, Louisiana. Mis-
souri 63353.

EARN Extra money spare time ** per
hour vacuum cleaner repair — infor-
mation, *1.00. P,O

r Box Xm. Poughkeep-
sie. N Y 13602

MONEYMAKING OpporlUiltLCs In
cIcised-iqtLCUlt TV Full or pari lime. Send
to* for details. ATV Research Box 306-
PMM, South Sioux City, Nebraska 63776.

“HOMEWORKERS Opportunity Di-
rectory" Lists d3 companies with sparer
tLme wprkr 51.00. Opportunities. Box
76031 -PH, Indianapolis, Indiana 46226,

LEARN The secrets of repairing junk
batteries. #i Fabulous Profits" at home. De-
tails. The Batteryman. F.O. Box 416. Palm
Duert. Calif.

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School, Dept.
^ Ha. fox River Grove, Illinois 6002 1.

MAKE $5.0(30 Yearly sparetime, raising
mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc Free book Set
reveals proven plan. Write: Furs, Dept.
E. Hewd2ey

f Ontario. Canada.

JEWELRYCRAFT for fun nr profit!
Catalog. 25d Modern Craft. Box 3614-RQ.
Cran9,ioii h ft, I 02910,

YOU Can earn up to £25.000 year, right
from your own home? Two 5# stamps for
information. Dickers DO., Box 6036, Auittn,
Texas 70702.

SELL Boots hy mail. 400^ Profit, ShaL
itnir Enterprises, Box 772. Shahmar.
Florida 32570.

FREE Catalog of forty money -cnakinH
manuals. Dailey's, Box 4, East Montpel-
ier. Vermont 05651.

MAKE Money writing &hort paragraph a?
No tedious itudy r I tell you what to write.
Where and how lq gall, and supply Hat of
editors buying from beginners, Many small
checks add up quickly. Write to sell, ri«ht
away. Send for Ifre facts Benson Barrett,
Dept. C-27-Hi L 621$ No. Clark. Chicago 26

HOW To net $50 day in. Ad Market.
Sell dollar ads Home. phone, mall. Write;
Ad Market. Harlingen 4. Texas,

"DIRECTORY Of Close-On? Firms,'"
20,000 items at close-out prices. Complete
Details $1.00- Globa], &107 Joy Rd, Ouk
Ridge* Term.

DO You need money? 30 E different ways
of making ea^y money in youf spare time.
Over 56 ideas, for the woman at home.
$1.00. The AhgCl Center, p.o. Box 5441,
s*n Jose California 95150,

EARN Money full or part time. Wurfc at
home or away Write Sato 19710 Arrow-
head, Cleveland, Ohio 44119,

MAKE Money zip- coding at home. In-
fermat ton free. Automated Mall. Dept.
120, Stamford, C^nsncUcut 06904

COM EDA' Writing pays! This is a wide-
open market for new Writers in TV.
books, magazines, newspapers, -advertis-
ing, EEC. A unique homr-sLudly course
teaches you all the profession*] secrets
and techniques. Endorsed by top comedy
stars ond writers, and approved by the
California Superin sentient of Public In-
rftUclian. Send for free brochure: The
.Hollywood School of Comedy Writing,
Dept. PM 60. 922 North Vine Street, Holly-
wood. Calif. 5003 B,

CIGARETTES—Mu ke 20 filtertfcp or
plain for 10*. Mi Id -tasty -satisfying, all

any cigarette can give. Facts free. Mob -

erty< Box $35, Owensboro, Kentucky.

FREE Information—sel! by mall, pro-
fitable.- pleasant, easy, Bex 2fi4, Lincoln,
I It. 62656,

VENDING Machines. No selling, Opel'*
ale a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 32-page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 715 PMM
Fnsor 3t-reeL Baltimore 3. Maryland.

start A profitable subscription busi-
ness in spare timet We need men and
women (young and old) ax representatives
lor a El leading national magazines lib-
eral commLs&ipns on all subscriptions, sup-
plies free. No experic ncc needed. Send this
ad with your name Eind address to: Popu-
lar Mechanics.. Room 0-O. 250 W. 55th St.*
New' \*orfc 10, H.Y.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

EARN $240.00 A month at home, spare
time, doing only two £5,00 invisible mend-
ing Jobs a day. Big money paid far service
that makes: cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics., Stead? demand. Details free
Fabrleon, 1506 Howard. Chicago, III, 60630.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn $750 to
51,400 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid. No selling* No col teg e education nec-
essary, Pick own job location. Investigate
full lime. Or earn SB. 44 hour spare time.
Men urgently needed now, Write for Free
Literature. Ny Obligation. Universal, CPM-
0, GBDJ Hillcrest, Dallas Texas 75305.

VENDING Machines. No selling, Operate
a route of coin machines and earn umaz*
ing profits. 32'ioage Catalogue Tree. Park-
way Machine Corpora Li an.. 116 ?MF En^Ol’
Sireet, EaSLimore 2, Maryland.

SHARPEN -Seizors, pinkers. Inexpensive
equipment, tools,, suppllea, Blackha wit’s,
She Id a hi. Iowa

FREE Facts and descriptive built tin. Be
au air conditiunlng, refrlKeratkon. and
heating serviceman. High pay. jobs open
everywhere, operate your own service busi-
ness. no school or corrEspopdencR neces-
sary, Wnte Doolco. Trouble shooter; 2016
Canton, Dallas, Texas.

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business. Thousands earning
handsome incomes r Request intsrfculng
facts today. National Franchise Reporta,
PM -523. 333 North Michigan, Chicago i r

UHROM F FSattng Instruction

a

L equip-
ment and supplies ?] Biters’ Sumjlv. P O
BOX 565. Lugo Station, Los Angeles. CailL

FREE Book -&90 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses.” Work home] piym-
outh-97H. Brooklyn, New York 11316,

YOUR Own sign shop—Signs, 1017 W,
Mulberry. Springfield, Ohio.

FREE Catalogs. Repair air condition-
ing reJrIk oration. Tools, supplies, full in-
struct Lous. Doolco. 2016 Canton: Dallas.
Texas 7520 1

,

MAKE Money at home doing telephone
interview work No selling, Kelchum s Ad-
vertising. Springfield. Illinois

LEARN PROFESSIONAL Exterminating
met bade Complete outline, $2.00 Catuco,

SCIENTIFIC Massage: Big earnings, un-
crowded profession. Learn spare time at
home. Diploma awarded, Free catalog,
Write: Andtrsan School. Dept, J-IC
Princeton. Illinois.

AUCTIONEERING'—Resident At homo
study cotjr^es, Veteran approved. Auction
school. Fi, smith. Arkansas.

RAISE Rabbits for us on $5>DD month
plan. Free detaiia. While’s Rabbi try. Ml,
Vernon. Ohnj P

MAKE Money wniLing short paragraphs.
Information iree, Barrett, Dept. C-2i-il3,
6216 N. Clark. Chicago 36.

HIGHER Income, security, power, 256
page book, "'Thinking Big/' reveals se-
crets t

Liat make mm nch! 52,00. Alien
Houise. Box 7617. Shreveport. Lel, 71107.
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HELP WANTEDREPAIR Power tools, Jack*. pullers. DJ-
agranied Instruction manual.5 . Samples.
Tech -Aids, Box 3$1, Baton ftouge, Louisi-
ana,

BIO Muncy raising fishworm* and
crickets. Free literature. Carter Wormery.
Plains. Georgia,

START A magazine subscription busi-
ness Earn generous commissions on Fopd-
3ar Mechanics. Quod Housekeeping and alt

others. Best commissions, bonus, ah ma-
terial sent free. No experience needed.
Write Popular Mechanics, Room S-F. 250
West 55th at-. New York 10, N.Y.

SALESMEM—DIETS IEUTOft*

ll.OCO.0U a month tor making dramatic
3 -second demonstration of amazing Light-
weight Presto Pi re Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Airforce snuffs out fires

instantly. Only *4.06. Terrific commissions.
Millions want It. Free Kit. Merlite. Ill E.

32nd, OepL P-6flB
p
New York 16.

SENSATIONAL New longer-burning
light bulb Amusing free replacement guar-
antee- -never again buy light bulbs. No
competition.. Multi -mill Son dollar market
yours alone. Make small fortune even spare
time Incredibly quick sales. Free sales

kit. Merlite (Bulb Dlv.). 114 F. 52 nd,
Dept. C-73B, New York IB.

EARN Big comma salons full or part
time. Show America's largest line low
priced business printing and advertising
specialties plus big catalog union label
political advertising Items, Calendars in
season. Big fr^e sales kit samples hundreds
Items used daily by businessmen and po-
litical candidates.. Merchandise bonuses
lor you. Free gifts for customers. Build
profitable repeat business. Start now. Na-
tions I PrcK-R-, Dept. 146. North ChLcagEV 111.

JOIN An established firm. Over 30 years
with C a lends r*. and advertising special-
tie*. Bonuses -prize*- free pens, Fleming.

CotlAge QrQYE, Chicago 606.37,

FRBS5. 20@ Easy ways to make money
taking orders for exerting new products —
spare lime. Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine,,

N, Dearborn, Dept, I7-GS, ChlcaRO.

BELL Advertising book matches. Write
us today. we put you in business by re-
turn mall; handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business
right in your tqwnf No investment: Every-
th ins furnished ireer Tap commiaiflons
daily. Superior Match, Dept. M-BGG. 75-30

S. Greenwood, Chicago ID, Illinois.

AGENTS WANTED

PRINTING. Advertising salesmen— Ex-
cellent nmPeymaking si delin# selling dr-
calcamanla, name plates, small quantities.
Automobile Initials,, sign letters. Free
sample*, Ralco, XL, Boston. Mass. 0211?,

YOUR Owp business— Used suits Si.50:
overcoat* 65/: mackinaws 35d: shoe* 12 ] b*-
Iadi be cotta 3Dk: dretira 151. Enormous
profits. Catalog free, Nathan Portnoy
Assoc Lates. 2109- AA Roosevelt Road. Chi-
cago S L III,

CtffttSTMAS Card*— business and per-
sonal. Customer's name Imprinted. Earn
unusually high com missions from this me-
dium—and high-priced line, Free sample
album, Process Corp. (cur 45th year). 34 56
E. 54th Ave., Chicago, III. -B0650.

make Extra money — show friends,
neigh bar*—gift*, stationery, Christmas,
alt occasion cards. Experience unnecessary.
Salable sample* On approval, free Catalog,
free name Imprinted Christmas card al-
bum. Hcdf a kamp . 301 BroadWav, Dept,
PM-00 New York

ESTABLISH Your OWI1 business, Low
prim on used clothing. shoe*, household
Rood*. Unlimited profits. Free catalog,
Northwestern Distributor*, 2120 No. West-
ern Avenue,. Chicago, Illinois $0647.

MAKE Extra money Introducing new
run less seamless nylons at amazing low
dtrect-from.-m.IS3 price. 504 a pair! Friends
snap them up by the dogfen, Write lor
free sample stocking and kit. American
Hosiery Mills. Dept. 12 Memphis, Ten-
nessee 331 or

MAKE 150.00 Dally selling air operated
vacuum cleaner* to service stations. Free
detail*. Ink* Industries*,. 2401 Crocked
Houston. Texas 77OO0.

OFT New shirt outfit freer £90 weekly
on 5 average orders a day. Famous quality
made-to-measure dress and sport shirts at

S4.05 up, sell to alt men. No experience
needed. Full or part time. Write: Packard
Shirt Co., Dept, 500, Terre H&ute. Indiana
47803.

START Making money now. Earn top
Commission* taking orders for all mkga-
21 ne subscriptions. Friend* and neighbors
are your prospects. No experience needed.
Write for free money-making kit McGre-
gor Magazine Agency, Dept. OAT, Mount
Morris. Illinois 61&S4.

SEEKING Nefr product*? Gel my out-
fit 47 money-making specialties Latest
conveniences for home. car. Send no
money. Just your name. Krifetee, 115 AX-
rOt). Ohio 44303.

BUSINESS Kit free! Fostcard puts you
in business? Complete line 275 shoe styles.
Jackets! New discoveries pay big commis-
sions. No investment. Send for free kit.

Mason, Chippewa Falls, K.-555, Wiscon-
sin 54729.

AGENTS

—

300^ , profit selling genuine
gold window letters: store* and offices.

Free samples. Metal it Sign Letter Co.,
12Z7-D Wfjt Newport, Chicago.,

250,000 NEW Mother* every month I Bo-
nanza for bronzed baby shoes! $50.00 a

day profit. No investment, no inventory.
Full or spare lime. Exciting detail* free.

Sentimental, 10 10 Memory Lane. Dept. 9H.
Co?umbuF., Ohio 43200,

RAISE Rabbits lor Us On 2500 month
plan. Free detail*. White'* Babbitry, ML
Vernon, Ohio.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

FOREIGN Employment -

: south America.
Africa. Europe, Australia. USA. Earnings
Co $2,000.00 monthly. Cun si ruction, all

trade*, profes-stons. occupations. Many
companies pay tare, housing, benefit*, bon-
uses. Write; Universal, Dept. B-J, Wood-
bridge. Connecticut 03525.

BOOMING Australia need* your skills?
Government assisted pdfrSHge., Details,
tl.OD. Irv Heyer, 321A S.W. Salmon. Port-
land, Oregon.

FOREIGN Employment, Construction,
other work projeci*. Good paying overseas
lobs With extra*, travel expenses. Write
only. Farcin Service Bureau. Dept, FM.
Bradenton Beach, Florida,

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction,
aviation, shipping, oilfields. Government,
menu factoring, trucking, etc, foreign—
stateside. Helpful information plus Job-
getttng tips on preparing application let-

, lets. Unconditional moucy-badt guaran-
tee. Only $7.00 113.25 airmail) Research
Services. Bon 61ES-PM. St, Louis. Mis-
sour I 63144.

JOBS Passenger ships, freighters, $100.00
week. Beginner*, men. women, Inform a-
tion: Work At Sea, BOX 52, Murray HUE
Station. New York City 10016.

OVERSEAS Job*—Europe. South Amer-
ica, Far East, etc, 2.QD0 openings m all

trades. Construction, Office Work, Sales,
Engineers, Etc. $400 to $2,506 month. Ex-
penses paid. Free information, write Over-
seas Jobs. Box 22456. Fort Lauderdale,
Florida,

FARMS—REAL 1STATI

CANADIAN Vacation lands: Full price
$395.00, 40 aties. iio month. Suitable cot-
’ LUfft site*, hunting fishing, Investment.
Free Information, Land Corporation. 3761-0
Bathurst, Downsview, Ontario, Canada,

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold for
taxes. Our 40th annual series of IKsU, de-
scribe many choice proper ties, situated
from coast Co coast, acquired by us through
tax sale. Priced a* law a* five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, small
monthly payments, no mo-mage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting and fishing tamps,
where there la real sport: summer cottage
site*, heavily wooded acreages. Now U the
lime to invest in Canada’s minerals, for-
ests and farms. Write today far free
I went v pace booklet with full explanation.
Tax Bale Service. Room 301-D. $5 Bloor
St., E,, Toronto 5. Canada.

4&0.O00.(J0O ACRES Government public
land jn 25 states. Semi* low as $1.06 acre.
S&66 report. Details 1100 Public Land.
422-PM-B, Washington Building. Washing-
tun, D.c.

free Summer catalog! Bargains gain re!

Coast- to-coa st! Low prices, easy down pny-
nivnts! Safe-Buy Rea] Estate Agency, 712-
PM. West Third. Little Rock. Ark. (Please
include Zip Code.}

FREE! Summer catalog? Biff l&D-p&Efst
Selected Best throughout the U-9- Thou-
sand* of properties described, pictured. -
Land. Farms. Home*, Business—Water-
front, Recreation, Rrtitenacm. 66 Years'
service, 490 Office*. 56 slate* coast to
soast. Mall Flee from the World's larg-
est? Siroul Realty. 7-CJ. Su, Dearborn,
Chicago, Illinois 60603.

$1 ACRE—Canadian border—hundred*
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. ^Non-profit). List*,
photographs mailed, RegiSier, Room 203,
62 King St.. E-, Toronto 1. Canada.

COVERNMENT Lands . . . Low a* tf ,00
acre ! Millions acre* throughout U 3,
FtCe details? Lang Digest, Box 260 -34- PR.
Indianapolis. Ind. 46Z2G.

ABANDONED Timber L*aj elands! Choice
640 acre Sportsmen's paradise* still avail-
able—$20 00 bly* <6.50 Taxes yearly. Maps,
picture*. 51-0O 1 Ref undableJ-r Director,
Erin da :c 4. Ontario, Canada.

‘ THE Onh No-ftJsK Land Funhue
Plan’ in America”— 10 year money-back
guarantee on any vacation, retirement or
Investment homes! te In Boiling Spring
Lakes— the multi-million, 14,006-acre de-
velopment on the Carolina Coast. All fa-
cilities, electricity, roads, shoppsug Ctit-

t«r. motel, self course, country clubs, al-
ready in. Private ocean beach.
homesltes a* low as $435. 00: $5. 00 down.
Write Idt free literature. sNot offered to
rr^Ldf-nts af Caliiornsa. Florida. New
York). Boill hr Spring Lakes, Southport
1-X, North Carolina 26461.

FREE!! .100 -Page real eitate catalog!
Over 1S0& picture*! Farm*,, ranches,
homes, businesses, vacation and retire-
ment properties In 29 *lates coast to
coast! Untied F’arm Agency. 61 2-PM West
47th at., Kansas City, Mo. 64112,

NORTH Florida lots, SflS.Qfl rich. Cam-
per Corporation, 3970 N.W, 177 St., Ml-
flml. Florida 33054.

TREMENDOUS OpportLtnitiM U.S.A.—
Oversea

g

P Choose jobs— locations— trans-
portation. Free details. Occupations. Inter*
national Airport. Box lOrt-Cii*, Jamaica XD,

[ N.Y

,

FREE—Public land bulletin, listing mil-
lion* of acres . r . with copyrighted book*
let "Hgw to Aeouire Public Lands." Send
$1.00. Land Service. P.O, Box PM445S,
Washington, D. C. 20017.
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CANADA'S Finest lands. U,00 an a cre
and up. Acquired through eu&tc liquida-
tions. KutLable for hunting. Ashing. crimps,
cottages. farming Umber, mmeraii, iru-

vcement. Small monthly payments. Free
descrlpiive booklet, Canadian Estate Land
St8B-F Bathurst Street, foroate, Ctbadn.

FARM AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

DRILL Your own water well for 2€ per
loot! New high-speed drilling rig only
4HB complete. Brochure aod H TJow no Find
Water on Your Prone riy" 2^c DcepRofik
Iir using Company. go5 Trafco, Opelika, Ah
A bam a 3&B31,

FLOWERS, PLANTS
and NURSERY SUPPLIES

ivant orec* test ea*h crop working for
you? Write Ginseng. Asheville 52. N. C-

LUCKV Leaf, Grows anywhere without
Soil or water. 50r pair. I_#?.eo. 1251 Pal-
metto Ro,id. West Palm Beach. Florida
33406

GINSENG Goldenseal wanted. Write for
free price Mst and lags, Buying direct BUY
years Consolidated Raw Fur A: Ginseng
Co., Dept. PM, 1 57 West 29 Street. New
York 14002,

HOME CRAFTSMEN

101 PATTERNS Of smart gifts, novel-
ties. shelves, action windmills nlus " Make
Money Jig Sawing <F

$1 00, MAgter-crafl.
8SM. 7041 Olcott, Chicago BDG3L

WALNUT And cherry tapered lees,

lumber, (nanstotic. blanks, picture frame
moulding. Midland Lumber Com pant,
Box Savannah, Missouri.

FREE' Rhf *P page Lawtheretftft catalog.
100's ol new Items f UacFbcnon Bros.,

Deist. K. ”30 Mission gt.* Ban Francl&co.
Calif. 941*1.

PATTERNS Of exciting wooden souve-
nirs, 5&C, Fiesta, NO. COGWAJ, N H, 0386Q.

PICTURE Frame mmil Sin ff—Any sire.

fityle, wood. Original pattern*. Write, Japs,
12G-P Seventh North, Hopkins, Minn. 55343

SKIL-Crafts new "65- ’£6 Catalog. Larg-
est and finest selections ol leathextrifL
artist. bobby- trail supplier In the world
Send SCK t refunded plus free gift wllh first

J5 minimum catalog order). BkILCraft*,
BOX 105- P. JOpiln, Missouri.

GLASS Cult I rig. edging. hole drilling,
easy instructions with Illustrations for the
home workshop, si. do. Glass, Box 895.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

.

WOODWORKING Catalog and manual
2U. Plus free

fi
!0l Prelect Ideas

World’s most beautiful veneers, lumber,
plywood! Wood finishing, upholstery sup-
plier. Furniture hardware. 2.000 needed
workshop products. Constantine;. 2051-
M e fa tch ester Road. Bronx 1048 1

.

COMPLETE Working Plans, specifica-
tions, bill of materials for attractive Bar-
becue Serving Cart. Send SI 00 today.
Ease-crafts, 1J19-9th street. Rockford*
Illinois filioa

PLANS—Detailed book., 21 horn ccrafled
toys and games you can't buy. 75* S dr 5
Enterprises. 322a University Avenue.,
Madison, Wisconsin 53705,

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chests, also over
fifty klU- Catalog 25* Giles Kendall Co
Huntsville 2 a Alabama.

BPROLftB Alarm. Open doqr—hem
sounds. Battery operated. Flans, 11.00.
Finished unit—84 B5. M.a$4. residents add
3tt tax Minute Man House, Box 445.
Lexington, Mass, 02173.
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WORKCENTER For yopr homeshop
Low heavy table for landing, assembling,
ffltUnfi. hni^hing. 9-ply top, rubber feel
S3 DO lor di awing, photograph, kit infer-
maliqn. Q(rdk1ls h 320 Grove. OlencqC, II*
tJUdtl.

INDIANS Ttp£* pal tern ! Makr your 111-

He Indian a life-sire tepee? fust ructions
easily fe!!cwcd. fj.00. The Angel Center.
F.O BOX 5141, Sail Jest. Calif. 95150

2513 PLANS, patterns, thing* to make
do. f mi. Pmftt. World s greatest selection
Catalog ldi1

. Crafi plans, 10250-A liar wood.
Homewood, ni.

PLANS for bool table with extra two-
fs ce rep -or lable tennis and model rail-

I road. Blueprints B1209 and buildir.r ::.-

rrucliorU $3,50 Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau. 575-M Lexington Ait., New
York. N.V, 10022.

do-it-yourself

WATER Free. Sink your own well. Easy
Ufiu; rated instruct iob*. SI GO. Butler. Bos
67. East Lon bmead >w. Mm.

MAKE RflEarj mower llitd shredder and
mulcher. Send SI 50 lor pattern M:nnte
Ttie Mulcher, 300 Fowler Street. Cortland,
Ohio 44410.

MOUNT Fhh using household materials
Instructions $IJW C, Thompson. Manp-
met, Mass. 02545,

AIR Compressors, < converted mower
engines. I per Cable, dependable Complete
Instruction* 54 93 Show alter. Box 409P.
Ab:ier,E. Kansas G7410.

NEW idea. Bui’d your own, Sell for big
profits, Round, end. and corner tables 3

plans in all, easy KG follow, step by step
instructions, tutramied. Send 5LD0 to P.

Mims. P G Box 2 17, Bobkfay. Florida

FIREPLACES, Erltk. Do II yourself.
Save hundred*. For complete plans send
13 5<1 Don Black. Taylor, Arizona.

EXERCISE At home on buJM4t-F0tUttel(
physical IUdb* equipment, including bi-
cycle exerciser, towing machine, belt rrt&S-

sactf. and abdominal board. Send *2.50
for bhieprims BI2GI and instructions
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau, 575-

K

LexingEon Au. b New York. N.Y, MWS2

FREE Check -lift covering more than $MI
claMlfLcalion? of projects, plans, instruc-

! IIchu. service and repair information de-
railed in Popular Mechanics famous series
of instructional booklet, books, pattern.-,

and blueprint*. List covers an extremely
wide variety of do-it-yourself data mi
home rtmuidelsng, repair and imi>rovcinent.
hobbies, crafts, boating, games, lawn and
Barden, and hundreds of others. For your
free copy of this helpful list, write: Service
Bureau, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington
Ave„. New York 22, New York,

ARTS AND CRAFTS

MAKE Figurine 5, plaques, lawn Orna-
ments. Molds, plastercraft kits IS quid rub-
be-i _ Sample and cataloffue 1Cw Woolev
Company. Box 29- B. Peoria. Illinois,

250d DIFFERENT plastic molds, figur-
ines. crafts Catalog. 25*. fleece Bros.,
Box m-PM, Sloui Fails. So, Dak. 57191,

BINOCULARS, TILESCDPESp
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

SCIENCE Bargain*? Dns«. lf)tsc*p»
binoculars microscopes, kits. oarU. war
surplui Send tl.50 for beginner's KMens
kst wuh instruction booklet. Order stock
2-CH. Request free 118 page cxt&Joc CH.
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New
Jenev

BINOCtJLAltS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality, tremendous savings 1

Request catalog, Koyu. 3860 Crenshaw
Blvd . Los Angeles., Calif.

BUILD Your own reflector telescopea;
Complete km: mirror*, eyepiece, tripods.
Free catalog F describing Other accesso-
ries sent on request. Also free brochure
describing Amazing line. World famous
“Dyfiascope

Tp
rcUcctor telescopes. Criteri-

on Manufacturing Dept. KPM41; Hart-
ford. Connecticut.

BINOCULAR— Rldcscope Mlc" Free col-

or catalog, loo models, 19 95-8250 oo.

Write: United. £043 So, Western BCAT-
6508, Chicago 60820.

AMAZING Offer, microscopes, telescopes,
binoculars. Lowest prices Free brochure.
University Optus. Box 2Q5-M. Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

TELL The more than 1.400. ODD avid
reader.?, of Popular Mechanics abam your
products snd services. It cost* very hctle
to p-ace your class: fied message :n front
ol these proven mail order buyers, For
further d!e:ails. write: C. A. Martin. Dept.
49N. Popular Mechanics. 5“5 Le sins ton
Avenue. New York. New York 10022.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHY For pleasure or proflL
Learn at home. Practical basic training.
Long established school. Free book Amir*
lean School of Photography. 835 Dtversey
PiukuAv, Dept. 34 5E, Chicago, Illinois
Wt4

PHOTO FINISHING

KODACOLOR: 8 Exposures, *2. DO, 12
Esjiojures. 52.50. Black and White : 8 Ex-
posure*. 50C. 12 Exposures, .70.. Our 50th
year. Free mailers. Savon Photo Service,
Box J1QM. Watertown, Wisconsin.

CAMERA Fans? Expert photoflnlshing
and free film returned: SMM KodwChromc
S3 ID; S Exp Kodacolor 53. Id: 35MM Kudo-
chrome, 20 slides. 52. B5: 8 exp black A
white flbr, We givf you (rtf photo *£ampa
to redeem for gifts.. Satisfaction guara ti-

lted. send exiiosed film or request mailers
and com pi etc price list. Direct Mall Photo,
Box S352-PM. Pittsburgh, Pa. 152E&.

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and wh:te or KodacoLor devcloncd
and pr:nied, fmst service, lowest oners,
guaianteed quality send for free mailers.
Eeonomv Photo Service. Dept. P, U„ Box
lilt, Albany 1, N Y.

FAST, Hi-> quality Uftishlng. KodfiCOlor
roLLi: eight J'.imbo prints $1.98. Twelve
82.43 Twenty $3. *9, Reprints l&e. Alw Sow
EkvtV prices. Custom Quality Studio, Box
1838- PM. Chicago 6QGBG.

COLOR SLIDES

TRANSPARENCIES Wanted? Learn free-
lancing American Color, Box 46372, Holly-
wood, California.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

FREE Catalog! Save on 8 mm.-16nrm.
film and supplier. Superior, 448 N. Wells.
Chicago ID.

1SMM 50 ?jh ^-projectors, fllma, new,
o Bed tor sale. Free eatalor National Cin-
ema S3! w

fe
57 street. New York City,

NY. 10019.

IGMM SOUND Shorts, cartoons, features.
CKrtemax Films, 10134 Perry Ave . Chicago,
m mis
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a- is MM. Movie films. Free cata-
JoRiiefi Intern a tlon&I, GrCEnvale. N,Y,

24 PAGES 15MM movlEE. Surprise reel— I2CQ-S4 85. Gaines (PM). 14544 Vaiv-
Owen, Vail Nuys,. Calif, 9I4Q5.

ISMM Sou ml films ieftiui'es and shorts,
Bedlter. 5380 So. Ta.imarj, Chicago „

0MM MOVIES, 2~x2* Color slide*—bL*c-
ge^t selection anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sics, rp ilTOad. antique automobiles, circus.
World War ir. travel, wildlife, many oth-
ers. 16mm 111ms also, Dig catalog Ires, 1

Blftckhawk Films. 24 Easlni-FheSan Bldg
Davenport. lOWu 52BQ8.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND HAM EQUIPMENT

FREE Elect fort [q? catalog. Tremendous
bargain, Send postcard. Edu-Klts. De-
partment C-649B Hewlett, New York
11557.

CONVERTERS Far automobile radios, re-
ceive Marine. Police, Fire. 2-3, 30- 58. 100-
280 tnegacycles, Any kit $5.80. MeshnH,
Lfrin. Maas. D&104.

TV Camera kits, Up. Catalog 10*.
ATV Research, Bov 390 -PM. South Sioux
City, Nebraska 58776

BRAND New tubes. World'* lowest
prices on radio, TY-lnduslriaL, special
purpose tubes. Write for free psrEs C9t&-
loir. United Radio. Newark. N.J,

UNBELIEVABLE Electronic bargains.
Exclusive items. Catalog S0C. Sun DIi'ko
Electronics Center, 700 Market. San Di-
ego, California.

33* RADIO * TV tubes, Free list, Cor-
nell. 4213-17 university. San Diego 5. Cali-
fornia.

HIFL RECORDS
AMD ELECTRONICS

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue; extraordi-
nary hard to find hobby party records Rec-
ord Suppliers, Chelsea, LouSSTllle,
Kentucky 40207 .

RtCOftDsr Discount* on all lf'e, Free
details. Citadel Record Club. 545 FifEh,
A*e,> Dept, 2, New York 17, N.Y.

TAPE Recorders, liS-Jl components. Sleep
J earning equipment, tape*. Unusual values.
Free catalog. DfCssner. 1523 Jericho Tpfee.,
New Hyde Park 3. N.Y,

MONITOR Telephone Conversation*
through any radio. Simplified instructions
S3 .00. Electronic Devices, Box 372' Fay-
etteville. N. C.

LOW Qudscs. fast service, everything in
Audio. Dynnco our Specialty- -kits or wired
and handcrafted walnut Dyna Covers,
KLtcrnft. 738M Washington Avenue, Brook-
lyn 11233.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ELECTRIC Guitars. *mpL]flera, whole-
sale. Free cat* log. Cftrvim pMm, Covina,
Calif, 91722.

UfTAR. Banjo Making bookfl Plana,
woods, necks, tools. List 20e, Satinwood,
51 u East I lth street. New York a, N.Y.

SONG ideas wan red. Write with active
professional songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records made. Share reyaltLea-
Send idea*—free examination. Songwriters’
Associates, 236 W. 55th. N.Y. J9-F.

PIANO Self- Teaching Hook. Includes
popular, classical, harmony. theory, -chords,
scales. Price £5. 00 . LaPont Publishing Com-
pany, Box 6D6-F, Franklin. Michigan 43025.
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songpoems Wanted. Bead poems for
offEr. Nashville Music Institute. BOX 532-
PM. NaahvHle. Tennessee,

BONG3 Wanted by new commercial re-
cording company- Royalty ba^is. Send ma-
terial to Preview Records. 8311-3 Yucca,
Hollywood, California 90428.

INCOME Guaranteed two years for song-
POL'JtlFi accepted! Free public releases! Cat-
tle

1

*. 203PM Weflt 4Gth Street, New York
City 10D35,

GUITARS. *il.95 r Electric double pick-
ups with tremolo bar, 14&. 95 . Accordions,
Si 23.40. Co1106 rtbias, £350-05- Drum; pearl
set. S99.0D Wind instruments $39.95- Free
catalogs. EE, Terms. Melody Music, 4951
W, &SLh St,. Oaklawm. III.

SONGWRITERS Wanted! Send song ma-
terial for recording consideration. Tin Pan
Alley, 1 650- P Broadway, New York 1051&,

PLAYER Piano books. Free catalog.
Vestal Press, vestal IS. N.Y r 13850,

POEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords. Send pOtitlH, Crown Music. 4ft-C
West 32, New York 1,

ACCORDION Top hra nds. Buy direct.
Tremendous discounts. Trade accepted,
Free brochure PM Aecordlon-O-Rama,
57+ Broadway, NYC,

DRUMS. Elec trie aultars, amps, arpEans,
Free catalog Mi A.L.A.S Import Com-
pany. 31 East 13th Street. NYC

SONGS, Poems, collaboration, publica-
tion, Details, Newart, Box 693, Svr&cu*e.
N.Y,

ACCORDIONS. Guitars, band IniUru-
mentor S&ve to 58?&, Famous makes. Eas-
iest terms. Trades accepted. Free home
trial. Free discount c&i&log. Mention lo-
ss rumen E„ International Music Mart, S333-
R B Elman E. Chicago 60641.

POEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords. Send poem*. Five star Music, BM
Beacon, Boston e. Mass

SONgS, Poems wanted! Accepted songs
published, recorded at our expense! Ted
Rosen, 17-FM Longwood Rond, Quincy..
Mass.

GUITAR: Amazingly easy, illustrated
ten -lesson course £1.98. Daniel's. Auar-
tado IM1, Mexico City.

SONG Poems Wanted! Collaborate W3(h
professional song writers equally, Share
royalties, Songwriters Contact. 35I9-D.
Broadway, New York 19.

ACCORD ION Manuf actur Sng , 634 3-P
SOU tli Ashland, Chicago III Inals 0L636, Pi.
am? Accordions, Chromatics. Hohners.
Concertinas. Wholesale catalogs free.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

OWN Collection agency. “Little Gold
Mine!" Franklin Credit, Roanoke. Vir-
gin La.

BOOKKEEPERS. Operate your own
,J PuHar-A-Wefllt’ r system, Ellis, &CX SOU.
Cedar Grove. North Carolina,

PIANO Tuning pays. Big monEF In
spare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge aece&saiy. Phonograph, rec-
ords, tools and- Instruct Ions furnished.
Electronic typing also taught, Free cata-
log. Capital Tuning School. 3158 3,W,
16th Court, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla,

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log! 1338-03 Llnwood. Kansas City. Md.
64109,

FCC License in 8 weeks. First class ra-
dio telephone. Results guaranteed- Elkins
Radio School. 2683D Ihwood. Dallas. Tex.

DETECTIVE Course, Free information.
Universal Detectives, Box 81SD-F, Univer-
sal City. California. 91 W8.

SWEDISH Massage a^d Physical culmra
pays big profits- Learn at home, Diploma,
Free catalog. National Institute. Dept.
EB6. 397 North Michigan, Chicago I,

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
catalog. The Rcjsch American School at
Auctioneering, Inc. P Box S55, Mason City
1, Iowa.

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, taiies,

equipment Free catalog! Drawer,. PM-+CKI.
RuidOSO, New Mexico 88245.

AUTOSUGGESTION ,
Sleep-1 earning

hesid quarters! Tape-?, records, boots. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research Association.
Box 24-PM. Olympia, Washington.

FREE Sleep- 3 earning catalog. Fletcher,
24fH Catherine. Dallas, Texas 75211-FM.

PIANO Tuning quickly leamtd with
home study course. Diplama granted.
American Tuning School, Gilroy, Calif,

UEED Courses? Books? List I£M. Smith's^
124 Marlborough. SalEin, Mats,

FREE Bible course. Deprce. PM, 143
Sou'h Gregg, Charlotte, N.C. 2S25B.

13 F A real efiate broker. Big Earnings.
Free catalog Weaver School of Real Estate.
3519-P Broadway. Kansas Clly, Missouri
€4111,

LE’AflN Civil and criminal investigation
at home. Earn steady. gos>d pay. Slat* age.
Instil nt C Applied Science. 1920 Sunny&ide.
Department 18G. Chicago. Illinois 68540,

O-ET A British degree. Divinity,, Philos-
ophy. Radionics. 35 courses. Fr85peclU!S
free, Hrant ridge Forts 1 Bclioo!. “LodBe"
BraiU ridge Forest. Batcombe, Su&sCx, En^
land.

USED Corttipondenct courses and book*
sold qnd rented. Money back guarantee.
Catalog free. ( Courses bought.) Lee Moun-
tain, Pisgah, Alabama,

HIGH School diploma at home. Licensed
teachers, Sepd age. highest grade com-
pie ted for ires detail. No salesman will

call. Southern States Academy, Profession-
al Bldg,, Dept, 16. Dec Blur* Ga.

MOVIE Camera and editing technique*
for television sod Industry, Learn at hoiae
from a professional. Write Weston, Box
5216M, Madison, Wisconsin 53705.

PFN^^ANSHIP Corrector. Improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. Ozmenl.
Box 665-34. St. Louis 68, Mo.

"STAMMER -Stutter—no more " «Dr.
Young I Wtile l Gailcho. But 9-109 -B7. Chi-
cars 90 -

LEARN S]>eciai 111VMtlgUtion . 29 Les-
sons, credentials, dlp:oma, future. Inter-
national Acedrmy of Police -Science. Oklg-
homa city. Oklahoma.

MINISTERIAL Home study co-utse. Free
qualifying examination, Soms. 5955 Pow-
dermill Road, Kent. Ohio,

ENGINEERING Atid Electronics- send
Si. 80 far IDO page career opportunities.
C.I.S.T., Suite 084, 263 Adelaide St ! +

West, Toronto, Conada.

PENMANSHIP Boofcl Improve ornamen-
tal writing and poor writing quickly. De-
tails free. T. Tevls. Chlllicothe, Mo,

DISC Jockey course wrrltE for ffte in-
formation. Kingston, tacGehec, Ark-

POPULAR MECHANICS



COlffPLFTE Your hi firh school it home
In spare time with 6&*year-old school.
Texts furnished- No classes. Diploma, in-
formftliun bonktei Ire* American School.
Dept XC45, Dreicel at 56th, Chicago, Illi-
nois 60637 .

INVESTIGATOR ' S Course. Credentials,
diploma. Free information. Southwestern
Institute Criminology, S&os iOl. GetOTlimo.
Oklahoma.

WATCH Repairing.. Learn In repair
Amctltiin and 5wis& watches in spare time
at home Tuition only |5 monthly, Di-
ploma awarded Free sample les-son. No
ctHUtatlon, Chicago School. Dept YH Fox
River Grove. minol* «<B1.

FREE Electronics catalog, Tremendous
bargains, send postcard. Eda-Kits, De-
partment C-64BB. Hewlett, New York
HOST.

FREE List of books for self develop-
ment, no obligation FO Box 6lG. Dept,
p r Ft. Wayne, ind

_

+ 46«Di.

BECOME An ordained minister—Get
D-D degree arid your Chartered branch
church. Send 25f today for complete In-
formation. Semlnan-H Bps 1029-A,. Glen-
dale. California 91209.

APARTMENT Management 1 Extra In-
come or new career. Full time, or part
lime employment. New job opportune Me*
everywhere, send for free brochure. Ruth
h, Krebs Associates Training School. 81 5a
Yan Nuyi Bird,. 2EH F.M, panorama City,
California 9H02

SWEDISH M^sair. Foot tech Pique, Fori
graduate, Home ssudy, Residential. Di-
ploma. Dr. Swanson's Illinois Licensed
School. 3809 -PL A I (a YUfta. Chicago 13.

You Actually ""learn to drive*' from a
Specially designed picture bock. {Take*
*2 hour to read) H.oo Post paid. Fortune
Manufacturing, ffi Tranent St,, Bridge-
port, Conn. 05606.

LEARN Retail meat cutting Approved
course. Retail groceries. Southwestern
College of Meat Cutters. 304 S. Klein.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108

MEN Warned Earn 1125 a week and
UP. Master a trade with a future Learn
fluid diesel mechanics in our shops. You
Seam With tods on real equipment. Earn
while you learn. Many of our graduate*
earn *135 a week and tip. Write lor tree
bulletin: Dept, 2*6. Auto Diesel College,
Nashville 3. Term.

FOIV INVENTORS

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. 16.00.
including official G.S-. Patent Office copies
of related D.S patents! Prompt, depend-
able service- Certified, airmailed! For free
"Invention Record Folio' ' and important
patent iniormatlon every inventor should
have, write: United States inventors Serv-
ice Company, 501-F Thirteenth Street KW,
Wash!ngtffn. D C 20004.

IMMEDIATE CwH. fpr patent applica-
tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails. Universal Patents. J94-D, Marlon.
Ohio.

PATENT Searches, Including copies Of
related O S. patent*. >6 00- Inventors, at-
torneys. manufacturers use my "world-
wide'" airmail service! "invention Record"
form and "Information Every Inventor
Need*,"' sent free? Mi*S Hayward, 1039F
Vermont. Washington 6, D.C.

U.B. Patent Office Searches, 234 Broad-
way, Room 3613, New York. Free invention
certificate*

PATENT Searches including Maximum
speed, full airmail report and tUamt p*L-
ent copie*. *6. Ml Quality searches expert-
ly administered. Complete secrecy guaran-
teed. Free invention protection forms
and "Patent Information," Write Dept. Is.

Washington Pa lent Office Search Bureau,
711-llth, N . W. t Ws*hinK ton 5, DC.
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PATENT Application rtmudng. Free
patent marches Global Patent Division
2420 77th. Oakland 5. California

inventors Year ideas and Inventions
i. patented, unparented 1 expertly searched
and developed for commercial appeal and
cash royalty sale* to manufacturers by
professional Invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience. B.fi . indus-
trial Engineer inf! U.B. Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner* US. Government
former Patent Adviser. Second decade si
reliable servicer Free "Invention Record"
and Important Information. Airmailed!
Write- Raymond l» r Invention Developer
ISO -N West «nd. New Tort city 10036.

PATENT Office drawings skillfully ex-
ecuted:: reasonable, free engineering and
booklet "How to invent," Pen-Ink. SO
East 42 street New York 17.

INVENTORS -If you have an Invention
for iaJe. patented or un patented, write for
free brochure outlining manufacturer's re-
quirements. Royalty rates Kessler Corpo-
ration. C-558-FI, Fremont. QhtO-

PATENT And Invention development, by
licensed profesaiona] patent entmeer and
U. S. Paiem Office former examiner, and
engineering specialists Your invention a

and ideas engineered for patent protection
area commercial value. Inventions devel-
oped bv us negotiated lor cash or royalties
with eur nationwide contacts. Send for
free protection "Invention Certificate*"
and further interesting, valuable patent
information. Ocorge Specter, Licensed
Professional Patent Engineer. Woolworth
B Lilldliis , New York.

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturer s

need new item*! Your indentions. idea* de-
veloped for cash royalty sales Free mIp-
vention Record'*: information. Raymond
Lee. m-P West ASsid New York City 10036.

INVENTIONS Wanted, Patented: un~
patented. Trerr.eEidous manufacturers hats.
Global Marketing Service, 24300 77th,
Oakland 5, California.

INVENTIONS Wanted patented, u» pat-
ented, Put your Ideas to work. Tremend-
ous manufacturers lists. For information
write: John K. Sux«l, F.O. BOX 204. De-
Kalb. tlL

INVENTORS Needing help with any
problem— fl Dancing, protection, securing
manufacturer, searches. Contact the or*
ga nlr-atfon with "know-how." Be com-
pletely informed. Pioneer Invention Serv-
ice. Dept. 83. 150 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10036.

INVENTORS: Protect your ideas! Free
ftecommended Procedure." Washington
inventors service. 422F. Washington Build-
Inc, District of Columbia 8.

WE Have markets for worthwhile inven-
tions. Harvey Engineers, Cambridge, Mary-
land 31613,

INVENTORS? Don't sell your invention,
patented or impatented. until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development company,,
Dept, H. 73 wall Street. New Turk 5. N Y.

INVENTIONS Needed immediately for
manufacturers. For additional in formation
write Kessler Corporation. C-5MW. Fre-
mont, Ohio.

WE Either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus. Write for details. Cmverwil
In vent tons, 29i-E Marion, Ohio.

MANUFACTURING

BIRCH Plywood—Anv sire, shape, spec-
ification. Violatie Plywood. Lunenburg.
Mis,

MODELS. Precis ton parts, electronic bs-
SgPlbllCS. printed rircukls* etched metal
nameplates Lane Jackson Company. 645
Marshall, St. Louie. Missouri 63119

MODELS— Small lot manufacturing:.
Mela la, plastics, ate. MUburn. Burilniton,
Kentucky,

BUY IT WHOLESALE

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale! Sfl^e money!!
Free catalog* Norris. 273 Merrick, Dept.
2 15. Lm brook. N.Y,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale Na-
tional Wholesale Rattcry company* F.O.
BOX B25 Wichita. Kansas 67201,

NEW 6-C0lor Deluxe below wholesale
catalog, Automobile CataEOs and Others.
Housewares, cloth Inc lute, furniture, rup,
appliances, refrigerators, washers^ dryers
vacuum cleaners, polishers, cookware, din-
perware. strollers, cribs. radios, stereos,
phonographs, records, recorders, cameras,
him. projectors, musical instruments, or^
g4ns. typewriters, books, binoculars, luy-
gage. sporting goods, bowling, golf, game
tables, power rider mowers, garden trac-
tors, boats, motors. bicycles , clocks,
watches, diamonds, jewelry. Huge dis-
count*. hundreds natne-bratid products.
For free list r factory prices) postcard:
Selby co. 5. Decatur. Illinois 63532

BARGAINS? Buy wholesale and belnir.
Name brands. Appliances, furniture,
aports equipment, televisions, cameras,
watches. Jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts lo 11. DOG. DO on new automobiles.
All makes. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Bargain hunt era, Box “H0- A.
Holland. MJ chi ran

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply.
Buy from TS53 American. European. Japa-
nese wholesalers. Hone Kona tailormade
suits. 123 drop ship catalogs. Rcckboltom
prices AutornobL]*i. Free details. interna-
tional Buyers, Post Office Box 4061. Colo-
radb Springs. Colorado B0909.

100.000 BARGAINS 1, Wholesale! Close^
outs! Imports I Wholesalers, I265-M
Broadway. New York L N-Y-

FREE Catalog. Over 500 fantastic bar-
vaiiu. Scr.d now. wi’lt refund stamp. In-
ternatEonaE Distributing Company, 61-

A

Queens Ave t At San tic Beach. New York
H50O

WHY Pay retail price when yop can
now buy wholesale? Wc are wholesale dis-
tributors for orif of nation's largest man-
ufacturers at paints. Send one dollar for
color card's and prices, refundable on
first order, specify category such a?

house, marine h
industrial or other. Our

reference Dun & BnidMrect. Reeh Co ,

Bryson City. North Carolina.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifier*, whole-
sale Free catalog. CaXVin PMW f Covin*.
Calif. 5 ITS

2

EXPaffT-IMffOHT

JAPAN i Mail-Order 36 page catalog,
dolls, novelties, Manufacturers' names,
addresses flOQ; i&QO products illustrated
trade directory 11 OO, Send cash. Yamagata
Office. 614 Togtn Bldg.. Maninouchl.
Tokyo,

MONEY In ‘Mailorder \ selling low cost
foreign products, fnr big proflti Eupull-
ers, procredures. techniques, revealed. De-
tails 3bt. Garrett, Bog 464. Metairie. Lou-
isiana.

5 PIECE Sewing sclsspr set from West
Germany. 65 M i>E»d E. R„ Bush Co.,

PO. Box 5538, LoS Angeles. Cahf. 90055-

CATALOGS Bargains send $1.60. De
ducted first order, F.G. Box 5+6, Camp
bell. Calif. 95006

FREE Brochures on imports from over--

sea5. Dewartes. tlfli College Ave.. Bronx.
New York 10456,
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FOR THI HOMK

America^ Best faucet sea tar. LRerft-
tur^. Jordan's, 143 Dcmince h Philadelphia,
Pa. 19144.

Or INTEREST 1*0 WOMEN

LEARN Expert cake decorating, candy
making. Free details on home Instruction
method. Candy & Cake, Bon 54 -ALN< Re-
dondo Beaeli, Calif 90277

MAKE Extra moo*j — show friends,
neighbors — gifta, stationery, Christmas,
a is occasion cards. Experience unnecessary.
Salable a-amp Its on approval, tree catalog,
ires niioif imprinted Christmas card al-
bum. Hedenlump. 30 1 Broad WiJ, Dept.
PUSH. New York.

WOMEN! Make hi a mope? ftl home.
S10 GO profit Lai an hour possible with in-
visible men ding, Make holes. fears d:a-
aputar from clothing, iabridt. BfenriY
year-round demand from cleaners, laun-
dries. homes, Details free Pnbrieon, I S3 3
Howard. Chicago. Illinois G0G2

G

UGO WEEKLY Possible tTDtnm at Horn*’!
In siructious 51. Banco, L:*() Cumberland,
Masotitowh a. Peana.

make OorvutH D^lnnl candles for all
holiday.1

! And Special occasions, Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating cftndlemaSdng. uac
of professional molds. Free details on home
instructhm method. Candle Institute, ilox
3-t-WD, Redondo Beach, Wtl

RUN Spare time (fleering card-gift shop
at home' shew friends .samples of new
196& Christmas, All-Occasion greeriPK
cards, gifts! Take orders. Earn ta Sfl

r --

profit! NO experience needed. Try without
cos-i

! Special fund-raising plana for or-
Earii ratio ns. Rush name lor samples on
approval. FteftwL Greeting, Dcpl. 173-P,
Femdhle, Michigan 1*320.

FREE Make 'em and save Eefithereralt
Idea manual. Tandy Leather Co. P ltidl
Foch. 03?, Fort Worth. Texas.

5204.00 MONTHLY Possible, sewing
baby t Fir I Writ*: CuUCj. WfttF-aw Q. In-
diana 4G900,

3 OLD Southern barbecue recipes, £1.
204 Tula ns, Clinton Mipsisslppi.

WORLD'S Easiest mail ord*-*r business,
iLfHS Plastic Ma^ic Company, 1928 Iowa,
Dept. lBO r Davenport, Iowa 52&03.

143 00 THOUSAND My Way, compiling
lists. AddirMBint from t.twm; Longhand,
typewriter, Inform \ ti Lip, stamped. r^d-

dressed envelope. Brewster, Box
Ctaarwater, Florida 39915,

DRIVE New car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV, 0*1- daily cash income Put spare
hours to work. Write for S months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine ; f-ee

hundreds easy ways to snake money. Op-
portunity, Dept, 17-00, B5D N. Dearborn,
Chicago,

WATCHES. OLD COLD,
JEWELRY

USED Brand name fatdl£s S^> up. Free
list. Southern Wa tchfcy 5-FM Smith Wa-
bash. Chicago SOGtKf.

CASH Immediately for aid sold. Jewelry,
gold leeth. watche*. diamonds. slhrmiit,
spectacles. platinum, mercury. Free infor-
mation. Rose Industries, 29-A East Madl-
£on, Chicago 2 .

HIGHEST Cash—Gold. Jewelry, Diam-
onds, silver, Pl&Linum. Man articles Free
information, Chicago Gold Ac- Precious,
Metals, 5 E Monroe, Dept, 3459, Chicane
809O3.

WATCH Repair lb. 05 reliable. i-renr
uaraoteo, Fast coaist to coast service. Of-
cial Railroad Watch Inspectors. Terminal,
Watch Cb,, union Terminal, e level and,
Ohio 44113

WATCH And clock repairing books, fTe*
catalog. North American, 77-AV. Fdx
River Grove, Illinois G003I.

USED Pocket watches—as is- -5 fnr
|2$,Q4, Joseph Bros., 5 South W&baih.
Chicago #4603.

WEARING APPAREL

YOUR Ad in this apace Will be read fey

more than hod.Mb active mail order bur-
era. Join the march In ju'eattr profits,

place your products and services In front
nr them today with a small 3nw cost clari-
fied &d For further dt- tails, write; c. a
MartLm Dept, 15N, Popular Mechanic*. £75
LcXllsgL?U A Venn O', New York, New York
10022

C^s SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

ROCKETS1 Flight IrSts, tesllng equip-
ment. d.lat^Eog 25^ . Rocket Development
Corporation, Route 3. Seymour, Indiana

: 47274.

AMAZING New boot of scletice experS
men is. St>IRfiU[ji.i. fleyj calslnijiifi -of fabnr^-

i

K.ry suyphts- Only i5e National Sc:*n-
ti’ic Co., 13 s. Park Aveniw. Dept, p?j-8.
Lombard. Illinois

FIREWORK3 Supplies, casings, end
naps, piuks. ehemkdJiu do-lLytuir^eif
kiU, ac]id for samples and rataSatluf—
Ecco. Box 189 > NorthvtJe r New Jersey 0"£47,

CHEMICALS- And ajJDaraty^ for Sl^dUf-
triaJ, noslyiLcaL and primTe ] h.boratories.

i

CatiuOr 35r. Dupt. M-50, Blologlcai Su])-
ll]f Co., 1 176 Ml. Hop* Ave. P Rochester
?n, N.Y.

chemicals. Apparatus, 1510 :05?^ cats-
log 25(. Mid ‘Brat e& Beienilfic, 7(153 N.
C^airk, chseago, rit T

BEARCHIXO Far ecDROtnleaSly priced
cfremLcala and appHratus? Gilt* with ra:a-
^Og, 25c. Starr Eeienune. Manitowoc, \V

rjt =

cousin 53-020.

CONt.ACT EXyEo&SvD, Explodes w] r.]i

tOUeii of feiither^ HandSfl’d ^afp^V wet.,

Powerful. Applies like paint. Made irotn
LiOusElidLd tMhilcals. RSmiUs enargr.tted.
Complete instruction Tor making both kinds
only $1.00. Franks SclenMflc Company,
F. 0. BQK 15fl, MA delta,, Ir.'^iL 52305.

ROCKETS. &LU^le. mult;-F(Ape fc !

t

p
.

jr^T15
vmtzdng Accelerometer, lllus striLced eyiifl-

[Ouufi 2^C Rbclcet: Supply. Box 51B, Tap-
part. New York 10&8^.

GERMAN Rocket and fireworks formu-
lae, $1.04, ImpurL. F.O Box Tl r PbltSVLlle,
Pa,

1LLDBT ATED Catalog; C heml «rj.
mineralogy, btoltHT 25r. rracey Lqbora-
"OrLftE, Ltjuiaton, Illtboti.

CHERRY Bumb Uize, water Dropf 25
Efc: with formulas., tnst ructions $L0& Po^t
paid. 125 ieet $4-00, Zeller. Rot P4Q, Hud-
-jo n l Mfcch.

UNUSUAL Chemistry cdurseB. kit?! In-
Jormitlpn booklet. 25?. NwtlonRl. Box 94.
Rcdwo-sd CStvv Calif. B4IKS4.

PROFESSIONAL Firecracker lust. bui ziS.

underwiHiter. 75 feet. $1. Fireworks, cx-
rtlflslves formulas, frpp jn[prniatl(m Edoo-
SaM, Bo* Si*. Berlin. New Jeisiey 08009.

FIREWORKS Explosives —detonator*.
xNcw manual reveals formulas, prep*ra-
ttonSi PTily $2. Frr-e with order, i 2 certifi-

cate for fuse. Pyrocbem. Bos 189, Berlin..
New Jersey 06009,

ROCKETS; Rfal flying model!™-fliabu
Uu to 2500 ft. New- Illustrated eatalbK 254-
Slnffle and multistage kit, cunes. engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical information. Pant sen1 Ice.

Industries, Penrose 7, Colorado.

FIREWORKS Explofclvei lormulas big-
gest ever at price Si. Go. Thurntr. 4115
Florida Court, Livtrmore. CaSllornLa 94&i>0.

SKYROCKETS, F:reworka f easy instruct
l i on manu^ 1 : 2 S Types - rtckeli s 5040

1

u 3 U -

ttldc), a e;rla] displays-, rootail Cbrtdlea,

fountains, fireballs, II. 00: 7S Furmula£-
cnntact expletives, prppellartts. colored
fiftre-smokefi, ruses, fti.oe. satisfaction
KuaEgntetd Santee, 433e Ellis. San Fran-
cisco 2.

LIQUID Roe tat. Flans. 82.90. star SpjiCi"

Systems, Box 4353, Inglewood. California.

SKYROCKET B, Firecrackers, fireworks
—M&k? your own! 00 simple formulae
^140: 30 smpfce formulas, 15 colors 51.40;
19 Juse lormolat 50^. Faloma PyrotM-hnics,
Box £4T, Auburn 5. California,

FORMULAS, PUNS, ETC.

Tor Proof of what you can do na kpe-
cLaitv mtmiilaeturinR egc our literature.
It'S free! Miller. Chemist, 15i7-P, Tampa,
Flurldri.

30-103 FORMULAE,, SI."00 shipped pO&f-
P«:d, Sword Pub! Stations, Bok *h2-Ma,
Omaha, Npljr, eE104,

LAlE. Modern manufacturing fonrnHu-
List lr«e. Moon Cheznirat, MartvlUe. Ne’ff

York

encyclopedia or formulas. Detail
freo. C-a^ill, Bgx 1535. LuKfJie. Oregon
97-301.

FORMULAS— All kinds, AtrtCtZSht big
pftialoff. ’Of. K^m-ksl. Park Ridge, III,

PLASTICS

plastics lor arta & crafts, iun *
profit. See ho'# e&^y it fa to work, with
liquid plagues. Turn vpur plastics hobby
Into 5 for you. Send 50c for catalog
PMI J 1444 24lh r Biinta MOCilCft, California.

NEW Liquid c&siluff pi a site clear colors.
Embed real flowers, butrerfiies, photos,
ctiir.y Send 25 e for two handbooks Jl-Hew
to Cast L Lou Id Plastics" ahd fcJHOW to
Make Extra M an ey at Home/" Cflitolltl,
Dtp:, 8G-I01-J. Woodstock, Illinois.

boxes. Plastic. 2 do sizes, nee list.

-Vlll’or, 22^^ Ben son Atc.. Brooklyn, N.Y,

TREASURE FINDERS

TREASURE. Find ecld, silver, relics
with super, powerful Delectron locators.
Fire information. Detectro-n, Dept. PM-$
P.O. Bore 243. Snn Gabriel. Uglilornla,

BEFORE Bursts a metal delee tor,, find
cut about Sensll route's new "Electronic
Prospectors"'— ;he iftifist development in
treasure and coan detection -equipment.
Trade-ins accepted. Free Information and
treasure hunting guide. Senattronl*. 322 5

-

C Lou El ten. Houston. Texas 77018.

NEW Revolutionary selective transistor
metal detect or and Six other model*. F^ee
CnttaJrtg. Gardiner Elect roniCFi Ca., I>epl.
3. 4.72B N. 7th Avenue, Phaenlx. Arizona
45413.

COMPLETELY New prcspectlmr tech-
nique developed by Relco. New ts ansi* tor
niodela detecr bs]r|ed maid, Silver. coJnfl,

treasures *39.95 to S’n2g.50 Wrile for free
Cargftjr and '"(rutde for beslhners'L Retco-
A4b, Bok 3G5$3. Hcuston lfl, Texas
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TREASURE Metal detectors moat com-
plete line In U S,A. Free catalog, Bill’s
Service Center, Box I, Paramount. Cali-
fornia .

NUCLEAR Locator! s Coins, relies! write
Howe, SU-C Kansas, AtChl£On„ Kansas.

METAL Locator Kits and auccmhted
models from 119 90, Terms, Transistorized
models aTllible, Free catalog Electronic
Applications. Dept. M, Box 6695 r Alexan-
dr La, Virginia.

POWERFUL Metrotech locators detect
gold, .silver, coins. relics, Money baefc guar*
untie. lenns. Free into rm at Lon. Under-
ground Explorations. D*pi r A. Rex 793,
Menlo Part. California,

EXCITING1 Adventure locating hidden
loot, treasure, relics, eic., with powerful*,
electronic M- scope locator. Lightweight,
Guaranteed Very easy ternisL Send for
free booklet. interest Log customer reports,
Fisher Research* Dept, AaY, Palo aRp.
Calif. 94302

PROSPECTORS, treasure hunter r,

'flu a] ity~Engl neered Mineral- metal Df-
tactor^ aval La Ole. Detects gold* silver,
coins. Jewelry. Fully guaranteed. Terms,
From 133 95—Free catalog. White's Elec-
trodes* Room 351, Sweet Home, Oregon
673 Bfi.

TREASURE Wrecks, 143 pinpointed on
Jteved chart; Gulf of Mexico. Atlantic.
Caribbean. Authentic. SL. F.O. Bos 117.
Stuart, Fla.

DIMONS Gold indicators, Pamphlet
iree. Simpson. 1970$ Cajon Etvd,* San
Bernards no, California,

TREASURE. Gold, silver, relics, New
1366 detectors ndw available. Free Informa-
tion. Rayscopc. Box 7 15, North Hollywood,
California.

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MtHERALS

SEMI-Precious uncut gems. Ten differ-
ent for (LOO. Request hat 30. Prospector!
Shop, 201 San FranCiSOO, Santa Fe r New
Mexico.

ROCKHGUNDS, Free brochures listing
thousands of mono thins, cut atone* and
gemstone rough from around the world,
many shown in fulE color! Make Jewelry
for profit, It's cur! Gemeix Co,, Dept.
PM, Hwy . 76. Fa la, California S20M,

GET Free catalog no serious rockhound*
item cutler, jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of bar-
gains. exclusive items, low prLce^ from
largest, suppliers and authorities in the
Acid. Free new catalog lust off the press-,
yohrs for the asking. Write G rigger '5,

Dept. C-Lh iUl E. Walnut, Pasadena,
California.

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL.
ART, SHOWCARD & SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

YOU Cnn entertain with chalk talks..

Catalog Me, Baida the Cartoonist. Osh-
kosh. wts .,

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free
talent test* Ben Kerr,*, Box &I2-PM,,
Greenville. S-C,

LEARN Profitable magazine cartooning.
Free details. T I art mar.. Box 3097, Lincoln
10 . Nebraska,

CARTOONING And commercial art.
Easy bo me- study drawing course. Art back-
ground not necessary. Excellent creative
money making opportunities part or full
time. We show you how. Low monthly tui-
tion Free booklet. Continental Schools.
Dept 6A-2Q, 1330 W, Olympic Blvd,. Los
Angeles, calif, 90013,

"HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cartoons'"—Everyone who likes to draw
should have this boot: Free Send name,
zip code. Cartoonists Exchange, 9$ Pleas-
ant Hill, Ohio 43339-

SIGN Faint | PE „ Fuse mating system,
Straley. 410 South Western. Springfield,
Ohio,

SIGN Fainting and art. Instructions,
brushes, equipment, everything. Free cata-
logue. iCaufmann Sup ply * Center town,
Missouri.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

advertising Ratebook leading news-
papers, magazines, lree. Chicago Adver-
Using Agency. 23 -E Jackson, Chicago 4 .

NEWEST Mailing Jilt. 4060 farmers
ranch ers directory. So. Texas. $3.95 post-
paid. Wrilr: American Printing, 4035
Ayers* Corpus Christ!, Texas 7B4I5,

MAILING Lists most all kinds lOOD
15.90. Free folder, Your Circulars mailed
*4.60 1606. Dixie Mails rs* King. N C. 27021.

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET, Letterpresses, varllypera, type-
writer*, mimeograph,, multi graph ma-
chines, Bargains. DtxteOrauh. Ring* North
Carolina 27021,

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE Catalog: Rubber stamps, print-
ing, Dowling Product!* Dept* PM30. Pitta -

to win N.J.

CATALOG: Rubber stumps,, business
cards. Martin, 1425 Major* Jefferson City,
Missouri &51C1.

FREE 32 Page rubber stamp catalog,
Signature Atamps $3-50, Youngerg Stamp
Shup, Princeton, Iowa*

PRINTING, MULTIGRAPH ING PMIMEOGRAPH I MG,
GUMMED LABELS

QUALITY Printing: Lowest prices. Sam-
ples. Dowling Press . Dept. FM-3^ FLtla-
town. N,J.

1,000 THERMGGRAPHFD ( Raised let-
ter) business cards. S3. 75. Free samples!
Griffin, 322 West State. Ithaca, New
York H05G.

PRINTING. Chcmse type facia McDon-
ald, 5-S5 North Oakland* Pasadena, Cali-
fornia 91166,

OFFSET Printing: 25 to 5,600 copies. 24
hpur service Cisco's Duplicating, Atlanta*
Illinois 61733.

BUSINESS. Social stationery and Card
printing. Rubber stamps, Mimeographing
G esse is, Box 44* Bethel Park. Fa, 15102,

OFFSETS Quality—service—low prices!
24 Pqrc catalog, sample*. Napeo Press..
1744 Bath Avenue* Brooklyn* NY. 11314.

business Cards— professional quality,
160 lot 51.60, postpaid in U.S.A. Dollar
Print Shop. 417 West State* Ontario,,
Calll, 91751.

1006 GUMMED Address labels, Si. CIO.

Walt s. Box 9G6-A. South Bend. Indiana
46624 ,

3606 ADDRESS Labels— J 1 .25, Free cat-
alog Klzer. Oreen Lake, Wisconsin,

10C0 EMBOSSED Business cards 13.96.
Quality busmexs printing, Samples, Art-
craft. box iTg, Brighton. Michigan 4311 6.,

QUALITY Business cardrt 14 3^ thou-
sand. postpaid. Write for samples. Holly-
wood Curds, 5fiJ7 Lemon Grove, Holly-
wood 904333.

BUSINESS Cards. S-3,95 to *26.60 per
IDSH3.-—See samples. Parfctide Press* 4G2S
Park. San Djrgo. California 92116,

PRINTING? Write: Fifty States Box
1253. Station C, Canton, Ohio 44708.

business Cards: l.ooo $4 , 16 , postpaid^
GoodalE Printing,. 6&-N Joust. San Fran-
cisco, California 94131,

OFFSET Free mailing envelope instruc-
tions. Penny Press, Box 5G5. New York
10035.

AMAZING Business printing values.
Samples. Print Shop. Box 576, Greenville,
R* L 63836 .

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—S IfPPL | E$

PRINTING Presses. lypE, supplies.. Lists*
M. Tunibaugh Service. Mechanicsburg*
Pennsylvania.

DO Your own printing.. Save money.
Simple rules* We supply everything, Print
fur others: Good profit. Raided priming
like engraving tod. Have home shop. De-
tails free. Kelsey Presses, v-II. Meriden*
Connecticut.

TYPE Catalog No. 11. 9G Pages. Send
One Dollar. Deductible First Order. Acme
Type, 732 Federal* Chicago. Illinois.

TYPE And supplies for rubber stamp
makers. New wholesale price list No, 3
free Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal,
Chicago fi, III.

RUBBER Stamp presses, hydraulic op~
crated, electrically hefited. Sires 5* x
6” x 12*. 1<T x IS* Starting outfits, sup-
plies. Printing presses. Orders for presses
and supplies shipped some day received.
Custom Manufacturing. 462 -P, East Elm,
Springfield, Missouri.

RUBBER Stamp outfits, supplies. Kfe-
Viet. 2025 Barney Rmirt, Kulamaruo, Mich,
49007,

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers supplies.
New producta. Low prices, Catalog, Jackson
Supply. 1433 Wjpnemae. Chicago. Ulinoia
60646 ,

Make Ypur own self -molding rubber
stamp* and printing cuts. Flexlrubber,
Argyle 1. Wisconsin,

REMAILING SERVICE

ALASKA Remall. 854 Mngle* (3.06
monthly, confidential. Malone. 274 So,
Klcvin, Anchorage, Alaska 99564.

SO- AMERICA Registered re- airmails,
91-60. Cnn fid*nt (6 1, reliable. Genuro, Box
366, Guayaquil* Ecuador.

CANADA: confidential rcmakling .25 per
letter, $3.06 monthly rates. Box 1135. Sta-
tion H. Montreal, P.Q„ Canada.

FLORIDA-Rem ails, forwarding, Job List-

ing*. shopping. Details free, Remall, Box
395* Ft, Lauderdale, Florida.

REMAILING: Fast! Many services. Free
details. Rucker. 909 Buena* Chicago*
00013 .

TIMELY Remaning 2Se, Unlimited
Monthly *3,06, Confidential. Postcards,
Sehoen, Box 1963-F, Chicago, Illinois GQ$9fk

LOS angelee. Hollywood. San Fer^
nan do Valley—25 e single; 13.66 monthly.
Confidential* 10437 Lanark Street F* Bull
Valley, California 61352.

ARABIAN Re- airmails. Receiving and
forwarding, Postage, S-I.OQ SadLegle. Box
46&, A] Khobar. Rftudl Arabia.

SECRET Mall receiving system. Hedg-
PL'ib. 466-M South Second* AEhamibfa,
Californsa 9IB62-
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HAWAII Secret Address. Rem nils 2S4-
Receiving -for ward eh* (3,00 monthly, Post-
cards, Kilts. slides, Uppie, BOX 904, KH Li-

da, Hawaii 90734,

SECRET Mail receiving timely 2&* (3.00
Baker, 254 2 R Yellowstone. Billings* Men-
Lana 09102.

SECRET Receiving and remitllng. Dis-
creet and confidential, Remail 25# single.
8650 s, Main. Houston, Terns.

CONFIDENTIAL Rapid remalla 26# sin-
gly, 13 00 MONTHLY. Details. Fesco F O
Bos 61 20, SftH Franc Lseo, California.

COLO. Sprlxifta re malls, 2M. Box G224.
W. SLa.. Colorado Springs. Colorado 8Q904.

SECRET Mall receiving system -complete
business services. Harvey, 35124 Euclid
Ave. . suite 202H L Willoughby. Ohio,

COMPLETE, confident Lai rematls, 25#
single. 13.00 monthly, Bill. Box 1753,
phoenix, Arkz,

MIAMI Remails 25#. Monthly Rate*.
Marie, F O B, 1269. Cbral Gables, Florida
33134 .

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

YOUR Ad In this space will be read by
more than 1.400.300 active mail order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,
piada your products and services In front
of them today with a smu]] low cost classi-
fied ad- For further details, write: C, A.
Martin, Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10023.

SPECIAL SERVICES

OVERSEAS Rem ailing. 41 . 00 . souvenir.1
!.

ts.QQ up,, Australian literature, coins,
stamps, business representation, special
assignment*. Professional Service. Box 38,

North bridge, NSW, Australia,

INFORMATION Any subject. Products,
people, geography- (l.odr Box 6996, Reno,
Nevada 8&5Q3.

TOBACCO

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1.400 aCEUre mas I order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your produces and services in front
Of them today wLth a small Low cost- classi-
fied. ad. For further details, writer C. A,
Martin. Dept. 3 IN. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10022 .

RAZORS

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1,400 active mall order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,

place your products and services in front
-of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C, A.
Martin. Dept. 82N

r popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10633.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
GERMAN Military items. Douglas Kel-

ley. nos Northwest 60th, Seattle. Wash,

MERCURY, Gold. Silver. Platinum:
Ores assayed. Wholes ala Terminal, Nor-
wood. Mass.

PERSONAL

FREE, Booklet 4
'W LI la Hew To Make A-

Break Them,” with 3 will forms Jl.ML
Urban-Rural. Box 2&3„ Fort Lee. N J.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
subminiature electronic surveillance equip-
ments Ace Electronics. U600-F NW ?th
Avr.. Miami. Florida 32166.

BLITZ Reducing 1 5 pounds overnight.

I

Guaranteed ( Bijou, Box 1737- BM, Holly-
wood. California £0028.

BORROW ll h233 Airmail I Repay S54 for
twenty-nine months, State licensed. Pont a 3

Finance, Dept. 17-F. Kansas city, Kansas
66117.

BIBLE Questions answered Stumped
envelope, Eylem 17167 Ben tier. Detroit,
Michigan 48219,

SUBCONSCIOUS Conditioning remakes
personality while you sleep. Free details,
Sleep-Learning, Box S4N. Olympia, Wash-
ington,

SURVEILLANCE Equipment. New tm
models. Free details. Write Security Elec-
troulcs-PM. li East 43 Street, N.Y.C.
10017.

LOW-Cost loans by mail. J8.06 monthly
repays f 104. 50; J.5G monthly repays II.-
321.39. Borrow any amount. Guaranteed
last., confidential. Write today! Bankers
Investment- 67- D. Box 1648, Hutchinson,
Kansas 87501.

BORROW I1Q0 To (1060 by Mail. Quick.,
easy, private. No co-sign era. Repay in 36
small monthly Payments. For the mount
you want write today to: Dial Finance
CO., 419 Kilpatrick Bldg h Dept. 8-214,
Omaha. Nebraska 68192.

FREE Details solution to all financial
problems. Amazing results. Leans Available.
Write Financial Consultants. 23 E. Jack-
son , Suite 1204- PM. Chicago 4.

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble.
Not a loan company, Send for free appli-
cation.. Automatic Acceptance. 367PM Po-
casset Ave.. Providence. R, i, or 316PM
Broadway Blvd.. % Reno, Nevada.

WIPE -Out all debts—use secret law. Im-
mediate relief. Free details. Counselor,,
Harlingen 7, Texas.

BORROW With confidence! Over 50
years of experience. Loans by maiL (1D0
to (1090. Eudgft Finance Co,. Dept. MB-
0100. 317 South 20th h Omaha, Nebraska
68303.

NEED MONEY? Borrow (iOQ-iiQM fay

mail. Confidential. Repay In 36 months
Free Joan application, American Loan
Plan, Dept. MA -010A City National BSdg.,
Omaha, Nebraska 66195 .

FAY BLUM Hu vc cash left over. (39.39
repays HOOD in 36 months. World Finance
Co., Dept. MW-Oim 620 Symes Eld?.,
Denver, Colorado 90202.

LOANS By mall, (I0D-S1Q0D. Anywhere.
Confidential. Write Union Finance. Dept.
PM. 322 W, Osborne, P O. Box 1457, Phoe-
nix, Arizona.

MISCELLANEOUS

ORNAMENTAL Iron design*. Boot &I

1600 beautiful. practical designs lot rail-

ings. -columns, etc. Free literature Cun-
ningham, 30S1 South 3290 West, Balt Lake
City, Utah 84119.

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere; 35 plans,
HpeeihciUlons and prices. g*>nd *1 00- Write
Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michigan.

LGAN9 By mall, MfHLtlGOO. Anywhere.
Confidential. Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM, 222 W. Ofttwrne, P-Q. Box 7457. Phoe-
nix, Arizona.

BIRTH Certificates. Marriage CertJ fl-

ea res. Diplomas? 2 blank forms $1.00. Sem-
ple 10*. Standard Forms, Box 4&2-M,
Washington. D.C. 29044.,

'CIGARETTES” — fRoll your ownl.
Pipe, Chewing, Smoking tobaccos. Facts
free. Write Fred Stoker. Dresden, Ten-
nessee.

FREE Wholesale catalog! 100.009 prod-
ucts. Tremendous discounts? Taylor Dis-
tributors. Newton 5. New Jersey.

LISTEN- In device! Powerful! Monitor
telephone conversations, etc. Unnoticed!
$3.96 f guaranteed )„ Research Enterprises.
29-3N4 Samoset. Woburn. Mass.

KILL Mosquitoes, crop destroyers. Elec-
tronically. Free Information, Box F_ 204.
Metamcra, Michigan 49455.

YOUR Name sent to 1000 fmperten,
publishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. on
our mailing list. Year 1 1.90. Dixie Mailers,
King. N. Car, 2702L

WINEMAKERS. Free Illustrated catalog
of yeasts, equipment. Semplex, Box 7208.
Mlnneapolia, Minn. 54413,

WHO Will inherit ^our property? Be
surel'l Make your will newt 3 blank
forms, instruction pbamphlel, SI.90. SatSs-
feet Ion guaranteed Dewey „ 1&35-E. Com-
merce City Colorado 80022.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Free
list, Habs. Box 51, York, Penna.

1000 BALL Fens 05.95, twenty 11.00.,

Unique Pen Go. , BOX 16 1, ForwtvlJle,
Conn.

30 BALLPOINT Pena retractable. Fine
quality. II. 00 postpaid. Martin Asso-
ciates. Bex 409, White Flams, N.Y.

OREGON Hops make the best home-
brew—*h all aallon dried hops and authen-
tic home brewing recipes 12. NlfilsoES Gar-
dens. Nurthpac. Albany. Oregon.,

WINEMAKING „ . . Grape, Elderberry.
Dandelion, frozen juices, etc. Brewmast-
ers' secret* revealed ! Powerful meihodsl!
Complete instructions, recipes. (1.96. Con-
ti nekUaE, Box 26634 -FH, Indianapolis, In-
diana 4 6226.

BABY Shoes- -bronze pSaicd. Free de-
tails. Hadley, 929 Harding. Janwill®, Wis-
consin 53545.

ZIP Code directory 11-25. e Lutchkus,
F.Q. Box 23 3, Carlisle. Pa. 17913.

HOME Winemaking . . . with fruit or
frozen juices? Free illustrated catalog, rec-
ipes, supplies. WisiEmakers, Box 1B216-FH.
Indianapolis* Indiana

BOOKS On antiques and their prices.
Free circular! p. Warm an Publishers,, Uh-
Eontown, Penna,

WINEMAKING From grapes. eldRiber-
tIem, frozen juices. Homc-brcwcd beer like
Grandma made, instructions (1.09 P O
Box B96. Mobile. Ala,

HQW To make SL009,M. It is easy
when you know’ how. Booklet describes al-
most practical fool-proof system . 41.00,
Radio Bookshop. PeteJ'barcugh, New
KAmpshlr#,

8UPER Memory ovemlghE! Succesi
guairantcedr £hjoiL Box 1727-

M

t
Hollywood

2S. California.

SLOPPY Messy wasteful toothpaste
tubes 7 Not with re-iiAable Squeeze keys.
Save toothpaste, cements, oil colors, etc.
Mail 41.00 for dozen keys. Money back
guarantee, Maudlna Co,, Box aia, EjbI
Northport, New York 11721,

MARRIAGE. Birth certificates, diplo-
mas. Quality forma. $1.20 cacti. Bfu gen-
ii Elmer Publishers. BOX 158-PM 3., Lsxmg-
ton, Mass.
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This is a GM Original:

It leads a rough life.

This is a GM Replacement:
It leads the same life.

GM Originals and GM Replacements do more than just took alike. They perform alike

because they are alike.

That's your best reason for going where they use Genuine GM Parts, Especially if you

have to replace anything like the hydraulic brake hose, a part that has to withstand

tremendous pressures— plus the punishment of road salt, splash and gravel.

You'll find Genuine GM Parts, in GM and United Delco packages, just about everywhere.

Note that for future reference, Like, say, when you go for your next regular brake check.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS



At the inventors exhibition

Personal car

for roads

and rail

t~\

DRIVEN ON WHEELS to track, prototype StaRRcar thows how it could handle the entire door-to-door commute

ACROS5BREED that combines the mo-
bility of automobiles and the effi-

ciency of rapid -transit systems, StaRRcar
may hold the answer to urban-suburban
transportation of the future.

Here's how it works. A commuter takes

from his garage a compact three-seat

StaRRcar—rented from an operating com-
pany. By inserting a charge card into a

slot on the dash, he activates the starter

and signals a computer center that he is

on his way.
StaRRcar is then driven conventionally

until it reaches the nearest entrance ramp

to a guided track. Once on the track, the

engine cuts out, and an electrical power
pickup takes over. The commuter dials his

destination exit, picks up the morning pa-

per while traveling 60 mph and relies on
automation for the rest. Upon reaching its

destination, the car automatically whisks
off on a spur track without decelerating

—

or holding up other cars.

The inventors, William L. Alden and
Martin Gilvar, both of Boston, claim their

system “can handle as many people per
hour as public transit and 12 times as much
as a lane of highway.’

1—M. J. Pedersen

Meet PM editors and other staff members
Where: 2nd International Inventors and
New Products Exhibition, New York Coli-

seum. N.Y.C,
When: September 9-18, 1966 {11 a.m. to

9:30 p.m.)

What: A forum for more than 1,200 ex-

hibitors to display over 10,000 new products.
Representatives from the U.S. Patent Office,

the Small Business Administration and

many foreign inventors’ associations will be
available for advice on procedures for pa-

tenting and marketing inventions both in

the U.S. and abroad.
Advance Tickets: May be obtained from
the sponsor. Patent Exhibits, Inc., 554 Fifth

Ave., N.Y.C. at $2.50 {adults), $1.00 {children

11 years and under), postpaid. A product
directory is also available at $2.50.
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...shoot terrific super 8 movies
with a new Kodak Instamatic camera!

What's so new and different about Kodak
Instamatic Movie Cameras that they make
clearer, brighter movies a sure thing? Every-

thing! They foad instantly—no threading, no
midpoint flip-over. And they take a new kind

of movie film. The super fl film cartridge is

factory-loaded with improved Kodachrqme
Film. You take pictures that are 50%

in area on the film than on regular 8mm. And
you show them brilliantly on a super 8 pro-

jector (required for super 8 movies).
The Kodak Instamatic M2 Movie Camera

(above) has fast f/ 1.8 lens, battery drive and
built-in filter.Takes movies that arespectacu-

bright and colorful. Less than $40.

Price subject to change without notice.
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Just flip one simple lever into‘Jeep’4-wheel drive.

On the way to the building site, a 'Jeep' Gladiator handles

like a passenger car. But once youYe there, a simple shift

puts you from 2 -wheel to 4-wheel drive to take you right to

the door “even before the driveway is in. U ud, snow, sand,

even slippery streets— duck soup for this extra traction.

Just shift info 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive at any speed, and you'll

make calls, handle jobs you couldn't touch with an ordi-

nary pick-up. AH the usual options you'd expect. And you've
BrniMii hai p. aimi^L laorbu r.tfl r.a.h’ 11: u

made a real investment, because 'Jeep
1

vehicles are backed

by years of 4-wheel! drive experience and know-how,
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You’ve got to drive it to believe it. See your ‘Jeep’ dealer. Check the Yellow Pages.



How t

on the
By E. D. FALES JR.

alive

HCSTCHCSTElt AMO Mil YOU*
CAODE* STATE PAOKOAV

I
S YOUR DRIVING OUT-OF-DATE?
Have you modernized your techniques in

the past year or two'.' Or do you sometimes find

yourself among the old-fashioned drivers who
risk embarrassment on today's great new high
speed roads?

It’s important to know. Some of the men who
run : I lose roads say we have to "learn driving all

over again" to use them properly. For sjx'eds have
i isen on most fast roads. And someday soon they mav
go up again.

Until now. super-roads have been our safest. But now
a rash of accidents on some has boon separating the men
from the boys at spr*eds of 60 and over. And if you have
a crash at that speed, it s going to be a bad one.

To see what new skills are needed, I recently drove TOO
miles on the fast, superbly engineered New York Thruway
which links Midwest and East
aL ' ££t HT1 j I
Then drove two days and a night with some of the

world's best drivers, the troopt rs and engineers who patrol*1

BLOOPERS Uft£ THIS Kave caused fflany Cftiihck Hie driver m i iied Hi)
bnckj yp, now lakes Hie ramp. Never ri&k 1i.

1



this very safe 65-mph cross-country track.

I wanted their suggestions to you for

modern speed-driving. I didn't just want
to hear the old familiar rules: "Be care-
ful," “Keep your distance,” "Stay awake.”
Nor did 1 want the preaching we drivers

so commonly hear: ’’Drivers are rude,”

“They’re stupid,” “They're inattentive,

take chances,”

I wanted some meaty new- ideas that

will save your life and make you look

sharp. Here’s what I learned:
* High-speed driving is getting to be
more like piloting. You need an opera-
tional plan.

* An old- fashioned change of lanes, the

quick whip-out," can toss your car
through five unsettling weight shifts.

* Normal tire pressure as recommended
in some owners’ manuals is simply not
enough for long, fast trips.

* "Backing off” at the proper time be-
comes critically important, and you must
know how to do it well,
* Some troublesome new impulses now
ripple through traffic urhen it gets dense.

These can hog-tie and throw you.My first discovery was that Phil Lee,

director of traffic and services, and all

troopers put extra air in their tires. And
I found out wrhy. In one test run in an
official car (Mercury), with the recom-
mended 24 pounds of air, we found five

separate weight shifts in a single fast

change of lanes.

There -were three of us in the Merc,
Ken Havill, former trooper and a traffic

chief, was driving. At 60 he whipped into

a quick left pullout. Suddenly the car

sagged right. Then, as we angled diag-
onally left, it rebounded level—the second
weight shift.

Shift No, 3 came as we straightened

out in the passing lane: the car sagged
left, To compensate. Ken gave slight left-

rudder. The car now fishtailed the oppo-
site way: shift No, 4. Then it swayed left

for a fifth shift before settling down.
In amateur hands, a badly loaded vaca-

tion car could get in trouble in a pass like

this, especially in rain.

But then we did what the troopei'5 do.

They usually add about six pounds of air.

Since this was a heavy car, with three

men, we boosted pressure to 32, up eight.

Now- we tried the fast pullout again. This

time the Merc was stable as a rock. No
squash, no unsettling weight shift. Thus

a few extra pounds of air don’t overdo
it) adds stability at speed; it also adds

coolness, keeps tires safer.

I also learned: Old, out-of-condition

cars can’t stand hour after hour speeds

of 60 up. They break down. And a "must”
is good, fresh tires. Old dry ones come
apart.

The “memory" danger. Director Lee told

me that some strange new things happen
in dense traffic at high speed. Quick com-
munication of what’s on your mind be-

comes a problem. So do G forces (as on
lane changes and poorly executed exits).

There’s also something he calls marginal
friction. This is the “rubbing" of small

wayside hazards against fast traffic flow-.

Just the nearness of a hazard—such as a

driver changing tires—creates eddies. And
in these the unprepared amateur gets

pushed around like a chip in a flood.

And then there is the new thing called

“memory.” On a super-road the other

day, in very dense holiday traffic, a
trooper saw- a small accident. He stopped

to guard the scene. Motorists saw his

red flasher. They stopped, crept past and
went on. It was over in five minutes.

But

—

Half an hour later the trooper passed

the spot again. To his astonishment,

cars were still doing a stop-and-go. The
“memory’

1

of the mishap lingered in the

traffic stream itself, making a second
wreck possible.

This odd effect has been known to last

for an hour and a half. The danger to you
is that, in effect, a traffic jam is I'ushing

toward you at 60 rnph.

One of the aces I rode with was Safety-

Officer Gene Sherwood of Troop T (“T”

stands for Thruway) of the New York
State Police, Sherwood sits tall at the

wheel, handles his car decisively, and is

the most alert driver I have ever met. He
drives the way a tomcat runs along a

fence, calculating every inch. To give you
a picture, when Sherwood begins a pull-

out he does four things rapid-fire:

• Looks ahead. Asks himself: “Will that

car slow down in the next five seconds

while I’m switching to his lane?” He wants
nothing to upset his timing.

• Checks his No. 1 mirror (inside). Sizes

up entire mad picture behind*—and rate

at which cars are coming up. shuffling,

switching lanes. Reason: he wants a

“clear” behind him into which he can dude
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for safety if anything goes wrong ahead.
• Checks No. 2 mirror (outside left)—

a

quick, hard look. Who’s back there in the

blind spot?
• You’d think that was enough. But
Sherwood has learned. Now he turns clear

around and looks backward over his left

shoulder— for one fleeting second. Why?
In that quick look he sweeps not only

the blind spot but both lanes alongside
to the left. He knows that cars now shuffle

so fast at high speed that they can appear
alongside even after your minor-check,
A faster takeoff, Sherwood also told me

that driving a fast pike today is like fly-

ing. You don’t joist get in a plane and fly

the thing. You have clearances, patterns

and an operational plan. For example:

Spacing

Q 0

D
0

D

There's danger
in wolf packs

like this

Old-fashioned: cars tailgating

Modern speed driving: more space

4 ' b .Ts-Eia*'^

12 car lengths J
at 60

&

1
CD
_o

Be a loner.

Ride the

clear gap between
the packs

Know the speed groupings

When the road is empty ahead and
behind, the 65-mph speed limit may
be okay, but.,.

¥
Next wolf pack

often follows

about one
mile back

.. .when you see traffic like this ahead
(and in your mirror), back off to 58 and
be ready for anything
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Alertness and looking out

Troopers say many drivers glue eyes to road

High speed piloting calls for eyes to constantly

sweep the road. First the long look (A) up to a mile

ahead; next the short look (8), about 1000 feet;

then the dose look (C). about 200 feet. Repeat

C 6 A

1, Take a reading on events to come. 4. Read the left side of the road. 5. Check rear

30-60 seconds ahead. 2. Check road for mirror, 6. Check outside mirror at intervals

obstacles, 3, Check road close ahead. This for security. 7. Return eyes to the long look

gives you sense of speed, control, position, one half mile to a mile ahead

At night, if you see an accident (lower in road and hidden in darkness, Look for

left), do not stop if you see help has wandering, dazed people, and for injured

arrived. Keep bringing your eyes to the or dead in road. Also look for wires down,

blind spot (circled) where drivers At night (right) always study taillight groupings

hit other cars they don't see, overturned ahead; note any change in position

when you are gelling aboard a fast pike

you no longer wander in haphazardly
from the entrance ramp like a Sunday
driver. You treat the ramp as a runway.
You've got to enter a fast pattern; you
need timing and "tower clearance.”

In this case you're both pilot and tower.

So you give yourself your own clearance,

after making sure there's room in the pat-

tern to blend icithowl shooing somebody
off his lane.

This takes know-how. A lot of drivers

don't work up enough speed, cut in too

soon, cause accidents. It isn’t always their

fault; some ramps are long and some are
absurdly short. (Some day. the engineers

will post signs saying, '‘200-foot ramp” or

“100 feet” so you'll know the ramp length.)

So: Size up the ramp’s length first. On
a 65-mph pike like the Thruway you’ve
got to pour on coal and get up to 55 or

better for a safe blend. This is easy on the

Thruway where ramps are often over
1000 feet.

Open up a "clear." Once on the main
line, surround yourself today with a vast

amount of space. Trans-Atlantic pilots

have been insisting on lanes 120 nautical

miles wide ( over 130 miles). They know
the importance of space. Yet we drivel's

run in bunches so close we could hold

hands. Some troopers call this “family"

driving; others call it “wolf packs."

But by any name, wolf-pack driving is
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for the amateurs. The packs usually come
by about once every minute—or about a
mile apart. Stay in the gap between. Open
up a "clear” (1) ahead of you, (2) on
either side and (3) behind. At 60 and up
you want to be a loner.

Double the following distance. Some-
one once thought up a pretty good rule:

Stay one carlength back for each 10 miles

Entering and exiting

of speed. You know that old rule.

Today that’s still fine up to 45 mph. It

may even be pretty good in very light

traffic at 60.

But on a busy pike today, with two or

three lanes running full, it’s suicide. For-
get it. If anything goes wrong ahead,
you’ve left yourself no out. You are only

turn to jMiQe I$$}

Beware driver who
took wrong exit,

may back up

Look out for

"slow illusion
"

You may think your speed
is down to 20 when it's

still 50 mph

Take exit

ramp early

Beware the sudden
“exit runner"

Begin using

right turn signal

Danger: Don't change
lanes until you feel safely

established in traffic

Speed up to 55,

blend safely

Don't cross yellow

line too soon

Accelerate hard
when safe

Look for a gap

Beware die “false start"

Entering fast pike you (car B)

see A ahead of you, waiting his

chance. A suddenly goes out.

You, looking back to see how
C

f
D and E are doing, now step

on the gas hard. Suddenly A
finds he can't make it. He
stops. You hit him. This has
caused many collisions

fn dense traffic, get in right

lane 2 miles before exit ramp

In light traffic, switch fanes

1 mile before your exit ramp
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Riviera . . .New Yorker. .

.

Three PMi staffers on a grinding (literally!), all-roads trip through

N OT TOO OFTEN does the average

guy get to drive Detroit's more
exotic machinery. Most of us ogle the

high-priced Stuff and dream—and wonder
what it would be like to drive it.

So, the thought was to have three PM
editors alternate in driving three luxury
cars roughly similar in price, power,
weight and optional extras-—Ford Thun-
derbird, Buiek Riviera, Chrysler New
Yorker—on a three-day, 1000-mile com-

parison trip and report test data and over-

all impressions.

The plan was to drive from New York
City to Bangor, Me. and back on an all-

road-conditions route plotted for us by
the Mobil Travel Service people. Those
people didn't plot, they schemed! The
route was a beaut, complicated by rain

and—in May, yet!—snow in New Hamp-
shire's "White Mountains. But the plan

almost went awry right off the bat.

BLASE MANHATTANITES hurrying to work ignore Coravan as it sets out on tint leg of the 1000-mtle lest drive
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PM STAFF MEMBERS Stuort Jomei
r Bill Kilpatrick pnd

Kevin Brown alternated in driving each of tf>& three
cars under test. Opinions on the cart varied widely

New England report their impressions of three spectacular care

In New York's notorious crosstown
traffic, a ready-mix truck ran a red light

and darn near flattened Aviation Editor

Kevin Brown and the T-Bird, And then
two buses and a cab scattered us, and we
didn't get back in caravan until our first

checkpoint on the Connecticut Thruw'ay,
Once underway, though, the trip settled

into a comfortable routine.

We dipped along fabulous (but boring,

in all) superhighways, stopping every 100

miles or so to ctitudi and change cars. The
broad, open roads gave us a chance to do
the acceleration tests. The results:

T-Bird—0-60 mph in 9,6 secs., 30-70

mph in 9,1 secs.

Riviera—0-60 mph in 8,8 secs,, 30-70

mph in 7.9 secs.

New Yorker.—0-60 mph in 8.3 secs., 30-

70 mph in 7.7 secs.

Heavy rain hit us as we crossed over

the Massachusetts border and continued

SNOW IN MAY met caravan in New Hampshire 1

* White Mountain*. Driver* atio faced heavy rain*, high wind*
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on and off for the rest of the day. And
then in a lovely little town called

Thomaston, Me., a gremlin took over.

We had just passed through town and
were in a line of slow' traffic when up
ahead someone slammed on the brakes

and darted left. You can guess what hap-
pened. It was a chain reaction sort of thing,

so typical it was embarrassing. When
Outdoors Editor Stuart James tried to

stop, the brakes on the Chrysler locked the

wheels on the wet pavement, and he and
car slid slowly and majestically into the

rear of the car ahead. Scratch one New*

Yorker, victim of a severely pranged radi-

ator. Red faces and all, we had to aban-
don the car at Miller’s Garage in nearby
Rockland.

Next day our now-two-car caravan
diove up along the Maine coast to Bangor,
where we hairpinned back toward New
Hampshire. At this stage of the trip sev-

eral narrow, twisting roads in the White
Mountains—a few of ’em dirt—gave us a

chance to wring out each car’s handling

and braking under far from ideal condi-

tions.

The consensus had the T-Bird a bit

more responsive to control, but the
Riviera job done a lot more quietly
and with less fuss. Cornering in each case
was good, with body lean at a minimum.
However, we ail felt the Riviera would be
the preferred car in a tight handling situ-

ation. The T-Bird. with discs up front,

(Plertse item to puge ISO)

General Specifications of pars tested

Riviera T-Bird
New
Yorker

Price {approx.) $4400 $4400 $4200

Engine v-a V-8 V-8

Transmission Auto. Auto. Auto.

Horsepower 340 345 350

Displacement {cu. in.) 425 GOOn 440

Compression ratio 10.25 10.50 10.00

Torque (lb.-ft./
r
pm) 465/2800 462/2800 480/2800

Weight (curb/ lb.) 4318 4566 4415

Wheelbase (in.) 118 113 124

length (in.) 211.2 205.0 2)9.0

Height (in.) 53.4 52.5 55.7

Width (in.) 78.8 77.3 79.5

Turning circle (ft) 44.0 42.6 44.1

Tire size 8.45/15 8.15/15 855/14

Fuel capacity (gal.) 25 22 25

|

I
WHAT THE DRIVERS HAVE

Tti underbird; De-

spite its size, it

has a sports-car

feel; low bucket

seats and the
wraparound feel*

ing of the body.

The exterior styl-

ing has dash. But

there the com-

parison ends.
This is a long-

distance turn-

pike car. It han-

dles easily in city traffic, but out on the

open road it really comes into its own, The

acceleration from a standing stop is not

remarkable, but once it gets underway

that big engine pours on the power. Of

all three cars, it seemed to me the most

stable at speeds above 70 mph. Above the

driver’s head, centered over the windshield

there is a panel of warning lights labeled;

seat belts, flasher, door ajar, low fuel. This

is a good idea, but I didn't notice the panel

until near the end of the first day, and I

never did get into the habit of looking up.

An excellent feature is the rear-turn signal

arrangement which flashes three lights in

succession progressing toward the direc-

tion of the turn.

Riviera: The dean, sweeping lines of this

car’s exterior styling made vhv ;
cth$rs look

ofd-fashioned. It is big and sleek, a luxury

car by any standard. And fast. The engine

is about the same size as the T-Bird, but it

is more responsive. The suspension seemed
"mushy" at higher speeds and l felt uneasy
above 70 mph. as though there was a notice-

able tack of stability. On tight turns, how-
ever. it handled perfectly, leaning nicely on
the drift and coming out with true stability

at just a touch of the throttle. I particularly

liked the speedometer on this car, a barret-

type with center line.

New Yorker; The conservative lines of

this model give it an "old lady” look on the

outside. But inside it is loaded with gad-

getry and nice touches. Under the hood is

a big powerplant that really moves this

package along, I was impressed by the

four-way power seat. It gives this car re-

markable visibility and helps alleviate fa-

tigue on a long haul. I also liked the ad-

justable steering wheel (which the Riviera

also had), and changing its position during
the trip eliminated considerable muscle
strain. On performance and comfort i pre-

ferred this car over the others, but on ex-

terior styling the Riviera comes out ahead.
The toss-up? New Yorker.

STUART JAMES
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TO SAY ABOUT THE CARS IN THE 1000 MILE TEST

BILL KILPATRICK

Thunderbird: As

it has gone
along, the T-

Bird has be-

come overbur-
dened with styl-

ing "touches."

The result is

pleasing, but
when broken
down you find

flaws. For exam-
bie.theblanked-

in rear-quarter

windows limit visibility. Driver access is only

fair. Once in, though, the T-Bird is quite

comfortable.

The dash is overdone. The bulbous four-

in-a-row instrumentation is just funny. Pop's

32 Plymouth was class by comparison.
Acceleration is fair, although the car real-

ly marches once you get up steam. Disc

brakes up front make possible rapid de-

commencing. But control in hard braking is

a matter of driver skill and luck.

Car handles well, responds quickly, but

gets hairy in tight bends. Wind and road

noise is fairly high.

Riviera: Styling is severe and not my per-

sonal cup of tea. The impression I get is one
of trying too hard to be all things to all peo-

ple. Inside, it’s nice and tasty. Dash is neat,

functional, the instruments fairly easy to

read. Visibility is better than in the T-Bird.

Legroom is fine. The seats are too low.

This car can go, fella. Response is quick.
Car handles well, is a tiger on long sweeps,
"settles" nicely in tight turns. Of the three,

it's the one in which I might be tempted
{but would, t hope, know better) to do my
Stirling Moss act. One reason ! wouldn’t is

the braking; heavy-duty drums do the job,

but are inclined to marshmallow after two
or three severe stabs.

Mew Yorker: On styling, Chrysler has al-

ways seemed unable to resist reaching; if

there’s a chance to bypass a bauble, it’s

even money they’ll nail it on anyway. Car
looks nice but could have looked better. It’s

great inside. Visibility is better than in the

others and I like the idea of sitting up there

and paying attention. Dash is a dash, the

instruments easy to read. Comfort is tops,

legroom very good. Lots of hustle, in the

350-hp engine. Car goes like a bat. Disc

brakes do a superb job of hauling it down.
Braking control is excellent,

Didn't get much of a chance to handle
this one. Liked what chance I got, however.

Car seemed sensitive without making a fuss.

My pick? The New Yorker!

Thunderbird: It

has the most
distinctive styl-

ing of the three.

Except for the
banana-shaped
body of a few
years ago, I’ve

always liked
the T-Bird's
looks. This
model is no ex-

ception. Inside,
KEVIN V. BROWN Miked the com-

pact luxury and, with its unique push-away

steering post, the ease of getting in and out.

I didn’t like the instrument pane! with its

four bug-eyed gauges staring at me, and I

especially didn’t like the location (on the

floor console) of the radio dial, A small thing,

but it became annoying after a while when,
on a long trip like this. I was constantly

twisting the dial to get new stations. A major
thing—the T-Bird was not sensitive to steer-

ing control at high speeds. The car wandered
slightly and 1 was constantly jockeying the

steering wheel to keep it straight ahead.
Riviera: This was my overall favorite. The

styling seemed a little more integrated and
—this is a subjective thing— I felt I had
more room inside. I loved the instrument

pane), especially the speedometer, A small

cylinder rolled the numbers past a slash

mark and it was very readable. The steering

wheel, which was very sensitive, could be

adjusted up or down to suit any driving posi-

tion, and I approve.

My only major complaint about the Riviera

is that a housing just above the brake and
gas pedals made me stub my toe several

times when going from one to another. It

could be dangerous.

New Yorker: It’s a shame we couldn’t have
kept this car longer. It had a lot of plush

extras on it and was certainly the most com-
fortable to sit in, I loved the power seat that

moved up and down as well as forward and
back, and I especially liked the resettable

odometer, handy on trips like this, I got one
100-mile leg in the New Yorker. It was a

pleasant one, but not long enough,
I didn’t care for the styling. It just seemed

bland compared to the other two sporty

types. While all three cars rode well—and
why shouldn't they, at those prices?-—the

Chester's rear end jumped out from under
me on at least two 270" turns off ex-

pressways. And I wasn’t going that almighty
fast. All three cars gave me trouble with my
left knee. None has a place to lean it on.

My pick? The Riviera.
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By WILLIAM 0. RAINNIE
Chief Pilot, The Alvin

Hour after grueling hour, day after frustrating day,

my copilots and l probed the dark depths of a sub-

merged mountain range, searching for a nuclear weapon
while a nervous world waited and watched every move

I
F YOU CLOSED YOUR EYES and threw a collar

button out to the middle of a football field, and then

looked for it at night with a flashlight, you'd have a good

idea of what it was like trying to find that H-bomb.
I was on my job at the Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution in Woods Hole, Mass,, when the B-52 bomber
collided with the KC-135 jet-refueling tanker in the

skies near Palomares, Spain on Jan. 17, We were in the

process of giving Alum, our deep-diving research sub-

marine, a complete overhaul after successfully diving

to 6000 feet off the Bahama Islands and Bermuda.
Like everyone else in the world, I was aware that

three 20-megaton hydrogen bombs had fallen on Spanish
soil, but when it was fairly well established that a fourth

bomb was missing in the ocean, I had a feeling that thi*

was a job for Alvin. Our crew chief, George “Brodie”
Broderson, obviously had the same idea, and when we
got the call from the Navy, he and his crew* had Aftun

ready to go. On Feb. 1 we loaded Alvin on a C-133 trans-

port and took off for Spain.

The first test dive off Rota, Spain, near Gibraltar, was
aborted. The batteries were leaking water. Repairs took

three days, and this was a time of real excitement. We

AFTER THE BOMB WAS FOUND, Alvin wedged inelf tideway* in the trench

and Afuminavt ttood by below. The weapon wet under icrufiny Tor 22 hour*
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GETTING READY TO DIVE, Alvin ftoali Irt fh& flooded oft section of the

LSO USS fort SneJ/mg. The lubmarine was ottenrfed fay a nine-man crew

DEVICE THAT FINALLY RAISED THE BOMB was ihe OjRV, on unmanned!

vehicle that h guided by electronic coble and Is used for rolling lorpedoes

"We had a personal
stake in the

operation . This

ivcis Alvin's

first job."

uMany critics loudly

contended that the

entire deep
submersible

program was a
waste of money/*

were very anxious to help find the missing H-bomb for

the obvious reasons, but we also had a personal stake in

the operation. This was Alvins first job. We had proven
that the little (22-foot) submarine could operate to 6000-

foot depths, but there were still many critics who loudly

contended that the entire deep submersible program was
a waste of money. An additional prod was the knowledge
that the Reynolds Ahcminaut, a larger (51-foot) deep
submersible, was also in on the search.

With the batteries repaired we made a second test dive

on Feb. 9. That same day we went aboard the LSD
(Landing Ship Dock) USS Pfj/inouth Rock , and then we
joined Task Force 65 off the coast of Garrucha, Spain.

At the site of the search, Alvin was transferred to the

LSD USS Fort Suelhiig, which remained our mother ship.

Surface control for Alvin was established aboard the

Navy Research Laboratory’s oceanographic research ves-

sel Mizar, and on Feb. 14 I made the first dive. Marvin
McCamis was my copilot and Valentine Wilson, a third

pilot, was in charge of surface control. From this dive on,

we rotated among the three of us.

From the beach off the mountainous coast line, the bot-

tom of the Mediterranean is a long, gradual slope. About
five miles from shore, where we were to begin our search.
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PILOT MARVIN MtCAMlS woi c par-

oling Aiv'w when bomb wos found

PHOTOGRAPHED BY ALVIN at 2300 feet, the bomb was shrouded by COPILOT VALENTINE WILSON was
a parachute billowing in the water, on element of danger to AMn first ta see bomb lying in the trench

it suddenly dips into a 45' incline. At a depth of about

2400 feet there is a ridge, and the terrain is a steep 70

incline. It slopes off at about 3000 feet, then drops again

on a steep incline, leveling off at 3600 feet.

The search was being concentrated in the area where
a Spanish fisherman had reported seeing an object at-

tached to a parachute go into the water. The Navy had
the area mapped off in half-mile sections: our task was
to move back and forth across an assigned section, trying

to cover every inch of the bottom.

Alvin has a variable ballast system that utilizes inter-

connected pressureproof aluminum sphere.1
, and collapsi-

ble rubber bags which are partially filled with oil.

Normally, when the submarine is descending, most of the

oil is pumped to the spheres and water pressure com-
presses the rubber bags. To ease the rate of descent, oil is

pumped from the spheres into the rubber bags. This in-

creases the amount of seawater actually displaced by the

submarine and results in greater buoyancy. Alvin, then
utilizes the main prop at the rear for thrust and two lift

props on each side for moving up and down.
On that first dive we went to 1800 feet, and I had my

first look at the bottom. It’s dark at that depth, but with
Alvin’s powerful lights we had visibility of 20 to 30 feet.

'‘The search was be-

ing concentrated in

the area where a

Spanish fisherman
had reported

seeing an object

attached to a

parachute go into

the water "
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“Oti March 1 , diving
our tenth dive

f

ive found the

track of
the bomb,”

The terrain on the slope was an undulating featureless

mud flat. There was no vegetation, just a clay substruc-

ture topped by an inch or so of loose mud. If there was
no current the mud stayed put. and it looked like a loose

layer of pockmarked gray skin. When Alina or marine
life stirred the mud into clouds, visibility was nil.

Then followed the hours and days of interminable frus-

tration. Tracking across the blank terrain was discourag-

ing. When you listen to tapes of our conversation inside

the steel sphere it’s hard to believe that Val, Mac and I

were actually working in complete harmony.
“Wait a minute. I see something,'

5

“What?”
‘T'm not sure, A little to the left. That’s it No, dammit,

you went over it. To the right.’
5

“What?”
“To the right, dammit? That's it. Right on target,”

“What is it?”

“Tin can.”

“You better get a closer look,”

“I know a damned can when I see it l'

5

“Well, let's get a picture of it."

“Back off a little and bring the nose down. You hear
me? Bring the nose down. How the hell can I get a picture

with the damned camera up in the air,”

“How’s that?”

“Okay. Good. I got it.”

We were diving four days, then taking off a day for

rest and to recharge the submarine s batteries.

After two weeks of this I was for giving the Spanish

fisherman an award for having the world’s liveliest

imagination. But on March 1, diving our tenth dive, we
found the track of the bomb.
We were making a contour search of the relatively

steep secondary slope. We had been over this area before,

but now' we were down close. Wilson was on the controls.

And there it was dead ahead, unmistakable—a long deep

gouge in the mud. AH we had to do then was follow the

track to the bomb. The terrain defeated us. We were
nosed down the slope, trying to keep the track in sight.

I relieved Wilson and had to maneuver to keep the rear

prop from hitting bottom and stirring up the mud, and
we lost it. It was maddening. We combed the area for five

hours, but couldn’t find the track.
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5 MILES

RECOVERY of tk* bomb
wai a joint operation, Alvin

found the weapon at 2800 feet + It

wdi lifti-ng on a ridge on 70-degree

slope- Alvin kept a position below Ihe

bomb and Afurmrrouf took o position below

Afvrn to maintain a long vigil. Operating S
"

off USS Pefre^ the CUftV wot guided to site

by pingffi placed in the chote by A/viru It was
planned for CURV to attempt placing lines on the

weapon, but the unmanned vehicle became entangEed

in the billowing parachute- Tailing a Song chance, they

decided lo try to bring the bomb up with the CURV, St

worked- The bomb was safely raised, and the job was done ALVIN

It was 12 days before we found the track •«£ •

again. McCamis and Wilson were in the sub 4

and I was topside. They found it, followed it— ?

and lost it again. < t
%

The next day I went down with Mac and we 1

;

spent a fruitless seven hours.

Discouraged by the failures, the Navy ordered us

to search a new area the next day. but we were unable to

shift our sonar equipment in time to make the move, so

we decided to make one last attempt at finding the track,

McCamis and Wilson manned the sub and I handled

surface control aboard the minesweeper Ability. This time

Mac and Val were “flying by the seat of the pants." They
were moving down the slope, following the track back-

ward, and at 1135 hours Val spotted the bomb.
We had a prearranged code in the event we made

the discovery, but Val forgot what it wTas and just

started to shout: “I see it! There it is! We’ve found it!"

Lying in a deep cleft in the slope at a depth of 2500 feet,

the bomb was completely covered with a parachute. The
chute was stretched tightly over one end, showing the

cigar shape of the bomb, and then it was bloused out, the

shrouds trailing up the slope.

Mac and Val maneuvered Alvin until they were wedged
sideways in the crevice just below the chute. Then the

Aluminaut was called in, and took a position just below
Alvin with its nose into the slope in order to pinpoint the

location with Mizar’% tracking system.

While preparations were being made to raise the object,

the two submarines kept their positions. Alvin sat in the

crevice for eight hours, then returned to the surface. The
Aluminaut held its position for 22 more hours, while
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Alvin charged batteries and mounted the mechanical

arm.

Recovery operations began the next day, March 16.

Using the mechanical arm, Alvin took down a %-inch
line and anchored it near the object. But the bottom was
too soft, and when a heavier line was being sent down
the anchor pulled loose.

Weather wiped us out the next day, and we resumed
work on March 18. The Mizar tried to lower a camera
sled on a cable, but the surface was too rough to main-

tain control and this was abandoned. Alvin, meanwhile,

went down with a large clamp, like a lobster claw, at-

tached to the mechanical arm. The object was to get a

grip on the bomb to haul it up. But this, too, failed,

The weather worsened and the recovery operation was
abandoned for four days. During this time a device

called the “pood! was built, It was a six-foot-by-six-foot

steel frame designed to take down lines attached to grap-

pling hooks and electronic pingers.

On March 23 we were back in operation. An anchor
with a grappling hook attached was dropped within TO

feet of the bomb with the “poodl" by the Mizar
;
Alvin

,

with Wilson and McCamis at the controls, tried to pull

the chute away from the weapon, but this failed. Alvin

then tried to pick up the lines from the ‘'poodl” and at-

tach them to the chute. With one man handling the sub
and the other operating the mechanical arm, and the

lines wavering around in the water, it was impossible.

They would zero in on a line and just as they moved
ahead to grasp it, the line would move.

Giving up on ‘poodl,” Mac maneuvered Alum into

position and Val picked up the grappling hook that was
attached to the three-inch nylon anchor line. They final-

ly managed to attach the hook to the parachute shroud
lines,

The next day, Aicin secured the grapnel more firmly

in the shrouds and risers and the Mizar attempted to lift

the bomb, moving it up the slope into shallow water.

We’ve never ascertained exactly what happened, but it’s

our belief that the line became entangled with the an-

chor on the '“poodl” and broke. At any rate, the bomb
dropped and was lost again.

The search resumed the next day, and we were follow-

ing a track that went up the slope, which we thought had
been made by the bomb. Now we believe that this track

had been made by the anchor dragging on the bottom as

it was pulled up the slope, and the bomb, when it fell,

had actually dropped into its old track and skidded down
the slope. But for nine days we searched up that slope.

We then decided to take a look down the slope, and we
came across the bomb just 300 feet below the previous

location. It was resting in a crevasse at the foot of a

(Pimm turn to 202)

“We're never aseer-

tained exactly what
happened, but it's

our belief that

the line became
entangled with the

anchor on the

‘poodV and broke.

At any rate,

the bomb dropped
and was lost again"

“We came across the

bomb Just 300
feet below the

previous location.

It was resting

in a crevasse

at the foot of a

70-percent slope."
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If rf could fly, this Russian Rube Goldberg’s

car would have the transportation problem
licked. Moscow designer; builder V. Kurunkov
claims his *‘auto-aeromobile" will do 75 mph
on land, 50 on snow and about 30 on water.

Kurunkov hasn’t been able to get his unique
craft into the air. however. He is said to be
working on a new air-cushion version.

Space-age playground ride, the "Sputnik"

is a pendulumlike counterbalance that is sent

into motion by a downward pumping action of

the rider's feet Used in Europe for five years,

it is being imported by Miracle Equipment Co.,

Grinneft, Iowa.

Land-Rover sniffs gas leaks. To find leaks

in gas mains without digging holes in the road.

England’s Eastern Gas Board has equipped a

Land-Rover with an electronic detection sys-

tem. Technicians with probes (top) follow the

routes of gas mains along roads and in yards,

A very small amount of escaping gas picked

up by a probe will act on a hydrogen flame
(bottom photo) in such a way that the flame
will conduct electricity. The leak then is noted
on a recorder and measuring device in the

vehicle.
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NORTH AMERICAN WATER COLOSSUS

USING THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
as a super-gigantic bed for a col-

ossal network of flumes, engineers are

planning to conduct surplus water
“downhill" from the northwest corner of

the continent to as far away as Mexico
and the East Coast.

80

Some of the water would be used to

restore the level of the Great Lakes, aug-
menting the generation of power at Ni-
agara Falls and even contributing to the

water supply of New York City.

Water would be delivered to 10 mil-

lion thirsty acres in Canada’s central
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Kani aptska lj

Reservoir
James Bay

Sawtooth

plains and to 40 million dry acres on
both sides of the Rockies in the United

States. Additional water would be avail-

able for municipal use in seven other

states from Illinois to Pennsylvania-

Northern Mexico would receive 20

million acre feet of water from the Arctic

every year, allowing for the irrigation of

eight times as much land in Mexico as the

new Aswan Dam will permit in Egypt.

The plan would make possible the

movement of Great Lakes steamers to

central Alberta, allowing development
of northern Canada's resources.

The vast engineering scheme is named
the North American Water and Power

Alliance (NAWAPA). It's based on 10

years of study by the international engi-

neering him of Ralph M. Parsons Co. of

Los Angeles. Company engineers empha-
size that it is not a "pic in the sky" dream,
but is based on sound engineering and eco-

nomics, The only thing unique about the

concept is its unprecedented size, they say.

NAWAPA would cost about S100 bil-

lion and yet could pay for itself within

50 years by the sale of water and sur-
plus power.

What makes the idea practical is the

very convenient Rocky Mountain Trench,

an enormous gorge in the Canadian
f Please turn to pufle J90

J
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By ALEX MARKOVICH

S
OMEWHERE IN DETROIT there’s a

bookkeeper who dislikes her new
Volkswagen 1600. She's the only one in

the entire PM owners’ survey who rated

her car “poor"—and even she -wasn't too

outspoken in her criticism.

Most owners were lavish in their praise

for the new, larger Volkswagen fast back

and squareback from Wolfsburg. Germany.
Praise went to the practical features.

Typical remark by a Florida supervisor:

"There's no gingerbread: everything is

functional." Absence of annual styling

changes also pleased people. "My car

won't be obsolete when next year's

models come out," a Minnesota attorney
said. A nurse in Texas has grown so at-

tached to her car that she nicknamed it

COMBINING QUICK STEERING 2.8 turns lock-io-lock and imotl oveiall gives nimble handling. Bui

q few owners noticed a tendency of ihe reor end io slide out unexpectedly during very hord coloring

AWKWARD IGNITION SWITCH just missed list of Top

len complaints, Olher cockpit features ihai came
In for criticism oig shift lever, air vents, harfl

82

DESIGNERS OF HEATING SYSTEM placed rear ducts

at ankle level, where, some owners complain, they

are apl to scald feet whether the heater h on or off
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new fastback and squareback
Big Mama, And a Ford mechanic from
California passed up a discount on a Ford
to buy a Volkswagen because he pre-

ferred its "engineering perfection,''

Even more important to VW owners
is driving fun. Handling topped the list

of best-liked features with an FMR
(frequency-of-menlion rating) of 57.5

percent, Economy of operation took sec-

ond place with an FMR of 42,2 percent.

MILEAGE, averaging 24.3 rrtpg in city driving and
23.2 on frlpi, safifftftd 79.2 percent of oil owners

SEAR SEAT FOLDS FLAT rn squor«bcck to farm large

luggagp area, Though car ii regiitered at a sedan,

matt owners think af it as a wnoll station wagon

The biggest gripes among owners of the

older, beetle-shaped VWs have been in

power, room, comfort and styling. Since a

whopping 63,7 percent of the new-model
owners traded in an earlier Volkswagen,

its no wonder that these categories placed

third, fourth and fifth among best-liked

features in the more luxurious 1600 model.

Topping the brickbats was a persistent

mechanical problem: Nearly one out of

four owners (24.6 percent) reported oil

leaks. And the heater and defroster, which

have annoyed Volkswagen owners for

years, still aren't improved in the 1600,

according to 21.6 percent of the respond-

ents. And, though handling was the besU
] iked feature, it also placed third among
gripes with an FMR of 17.4 percent.

Overall, owners seem exceptionally

happy with their cars; 97.5 percent stated

that they would buy another VW. Loyalty

to the make is often fierce. Typical is the

Michigan truck driver, who says, 'Tve
had three other VWs and I’d rather fight

than switch."

Loyalty to dealers, however, isn't as

warm. An unusually high percentage

(10.1) complained of poor and expensive

service.

Here is how the first five pluses stack

up, in order of FMRs, Boldface comments
are by the author,

“Handles easily on narrow', winding
mountain roads and in city traffic,"

—

North Carolina engineer.
Putting the engine in the rear gives lighter

steering.

“It has enough of a sporty feel to be
fun on a twisting road."—Ohio personnel

trainer,

“I feel I’m in control of the car at

all times."—California engineer.

And VW owners arc smiling all the way
to the bank. They say this about economy:

Owners like;

Handling 57,5%
Economy . ................. 42-2
Room and comfort 32.7

But don’t like;

Oil leaks . . 24.6%
Heater and defroster . . .. 21.6
Handling .17.4
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'"I don’t have to buy antifreeze, heater

hoses or thermostats, or have leaky radi-

ators fixed. There’s no radiator,”—Ohio

clerk.

"I get 26 mpg on trips. It's the most

economical transportation I could hope

for.”—West Virginia attorney.

'‘I dismissed the thought of buying an

American car. They depreciate too quick-

ly.”—Virginia Navy officer,

"Insurance is cheaper." — Mississippi

dental assistant,

It may not be for long. Insurance compa-
nies are finding that accident claims are no
lower on small cars, and a few have already

eliminated the TQ-percent rate reduction.

Compared to the old Beetle, the VW
1600 Is roomy and plush, as noted in the

following quotes:

“It carries three people, skiis, boots,

suitcases, lunches and coats, all without

crowding.”—New Jersey engineer.

“With the rear seat folded fiat in our
squareback, my wife and I can sleep in

the back with no trouble. And I’m six-

feet-one,”—California lifeguard,

“Lots of room for junk and kids.”

—

Texas housewife.
"Seats are comfortable. Plenty of leg

room."-—California geologist.

The 1600 isn't exactly a hot rodder’s

delight, but those extra horses help (the

1606 has 65 hp versus the current Beetle's

50 and last year’s 42).

‘T have no trouble holding 80-85 mph."

—Illinois engineer.

“Good pickup for passing.”—Minnesota

banker.

“The extra power allows me to blend

into freeway traffic. With the 42-hp bug

I had to wait for a sizable hole.”—Colo-

rado administrative assistant.

Most owners aren't ecstatic about the

body styling: “Pleasant” is an adjective

many use. On the other hand, few find

it offensive. The lines are popular enough

to rate fifth place in the praise department.

"Styling is clean and uncluttered. No
gaudy chrome or useless overhang.’

1™
Maine optometrist.

“The car has better lines than the bug.”

—North Carolina postal clerk,

Let’s face it. Even a cockroach has better

lines than the bug.

But into many VW owners’ lives a

little rain—or. in this case, oil—must

fall.

“Oil leaks from engine studs."—Massa-
chusetts butcher.

“Engine was pulled and the seal re-

placed, but there’s still a small oil leak."

—Georgia teacher.

“Oil leak in the transmission was cor-

rected.”—California computer operator.

Second place in the least -liked column
went to the heater and defroster, which
many feel are inadequate for town driving,

(Please tmrw to page 192J

Summary of Volkswagen Owners’ Reports
Excellent . . .74.5% Good . .. .23.8% Fair .

liiMiid f«ahir«:
Handling B . „ . . .575%
Economy 4?.

2

Roam and cofrtfort , 117
Mormqnct
Styling .. . ITT
Luflgaa* space .............

I

&.3

Silo ...m
Construction . t.S

Trqcfioh ... 7.8

irafcti * 4.J

Least -Hiked featured
Oil leak* - .24.4

and ..... 21.

&

Handling . (7.4

DilC brake) .... II I

Carburetor , 1,7

Poor economy ........ 1.5

Engint noise . . . . . _ 8.0

Tfantmisfran 7*1

Speedometer ...... 6.

3

Windltik*ld wipers . 4.1

**e changed!
d of roller

Most like to
Heater and
Handling
Hflffl + 4 r r - i- i <

*>.->.‘... k >.-l->.

Air y#nft ........

179
. 54

41
.. 4.1

. . 4,1

Cur traded in:

Volkswagen ....... ....... 41 .7%
Rondoe ...... .. 4.S
Canmir B 3.1

Oldsmebile .. 2.4

Far d .......... . , .

.

2,8

Chevrolet 2 8

®tflCE -*.* - r 1 . * * - • 21
Pouch* > k . . ...*.. + 1.7

Rambler 1 .7

Dealer servkt;
Eicdlflfit ...,.....*.>...53.8
A v « a g it . , . . . . . ...... 34.1

Poor ....................... 10.1

Bay from deafer again?
87. f

Mo ............ r . i . . 1 2.8

Suy another Volkswagen?
Tes , 17.5

ft ft L . i 2.5

Bought Volkswagen because:
Frtce Dr trade-in >... 21.5

Economy 26.1
Resale value , _ 14.3

Workmanship , . N .4

Styling * . . .............. , . JQ .4

Service qrqibbililf . .... 1.1

Sllft i >.>.>> + . .*.*.*j. 6 .

3% Poor .... 0.3%

Considered other moke?
Y« .. ay.

Ho 55 2

Make considered:
Muilong - * . . 14.1

Carvaur . 14.4

Chevrolet
, ...13.4

ftam b 1 a r 12.7

Vo Ivo „ . ... .,..13.7

Own another cor?
Y(1 L 1 1. X J 1. 1 h ., .1 fa 1 a . 4 , B „ 61.4

No -a.. i-.il I i.i . . . J3 4

Mako at other cor:
Volkswagen H .... „ ... 35 3

Chevralet .... . ........ ... 14 4
Ford 9 9

BlllCfc > r . > . 1. - . * I * . * .... 5 8
Olditnobilt -

.

7.3

Pont roc ,. i .

,

5 5

Rambler 5.P

Plymouth .... 4.4

Cadillac . ...........
.
.... 4.4

Chryiler ,, k , ... 2 8

Volkswagen body style:
Fattbock .* ,>..50 3

Squareback k ....41.7

Total mites driven: 1,181,113
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PM's AUGUST NEWS BRIEFS

Stretched out like an astronaut in his 17-foot Starftite IV, 26-year-old Gerry Waiin re-

cently streaked across Lake Havasu, Calif, aft 130,9 mph to set a new world speed record for out-

boards. The Entrop hydroplane was powered by a modified Evinrude 100-S (fuel injection,

special ignition, custom lower end) burning methanol and castor oil. The old record set

six years ago was 122.9 mph.

Rotary tiller with 3-hp motor attaches to

small tractor for garden preparation. The self-

powered Lambert tiller is 20 inches wide but

can be extended to 26 inches with extra

tines. Chain-and-sprocket drive is completely
enclosed. Foldable containers, which can carry near-

ly 1500 gallons of liquids when full, take up
only 5 percent of their maximum space when
empty. The seamless “boxes'

1

are replacing

metal containers because of the ease of stor-

ing on overseas shipping routes. Twenty con-

tainers can be stored in the space formerly

occupied by one empty metal container.
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SCREAMING DOWN STRAIGHT at Riverside, Gurney's American Eagle speeds through its final test runs

The best driver

in the whole world
Stocks, Formula One, Indy or sports cars—Dan Gurney has won races in

all of them. His current ambition: To build the world's finest racing cars

By THOMAS E. STIMSON
PM'i Western Editor

NO RACE DRIVER LACKS GUTS, but few can push a car to its absolute

limits, lap after lap after lap. Such driving requires more than skill and

courage. It demands a constant, instinctive awareness of that thin edge of top

performance, beyond which the car becomes a projectile hurtling out of control.

All great drivers possess this instinct to some degree. Dan Gurney has it in

almost pure form.

Yet sprawled in his easy chair and pitching raisins into a big silver trophy

cup across the room, Gurney hardly fitted my picture of America's top interna-

tional race driver. I’d expected tight, clipped phrases and that stiff air of self-

importance affected by some of his colleagues. Instead, he was completely

relaxed, and his conversation had a pleasant easy flow about it.

Actually, Gurney isn’t as easygoing as he appears. He couldn't be and still

keep up with all his activities. I spent an hour with him in Los Angeles on a

Friday. That weekend he was in Las Vegas, Nev., watching team driver Jerry

Grant in the Gurney Lola, leading a road race until the gearbox failed. Monday,
Dan was back in Santa Ana at All-American Racers, Inc., the California nest

where he has been hatching his American Eagle racing machines, and where I

caught up with him for a fast lunch. Tuesday he had a date at Riverside to test

his personal American Eagle Indy car. Wednesday he took off for England where
the 12-cylinder engines for his four three-liter Grand Prix cars were coming along.

Five days later he was due at Indianapolis to start tuning the Indy cars. This

schedule is par for the course.

Gurney is in a hurry because he has a job to do: to build and drive the best

race cars the world has ever known. It's a personal thing with him. He has

driven the world's best and found them wanting.

He has the background to do it, too. Big Dan (six feet three and now 35)

is the world’s only quadruple-threat driver. He has won Grand Prix events on

both sides of the Atlantic and ranks fourth internationally in total points scored
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At Sebring . . .

“He struggled for 90 seconds

before he got his car started,

and 62 other cars were

out of sight when he took off.

He passed 27 of them before

the end of the first lap.”

over the past five years in Formula One
racing, He virtually "owns" the Riverside

500 stock-car race, which he has won in a

Ford the last four years in a row.

He has started in the front at Indian-

apolis and finished second this year in

both the Daytona Continental and Sebring

12-hour road races in the big Shelby-

American Ford Mark II GT, which he

shared with Jerry Grant.

There's another side to Gurney that

isn’t generally known, though it’s a big

factor in his driving competence. This is

his engineering savvy. It’s generally con-

ceded that he's the one man responsible

for the Indy rear-engine revolution.

Last spring while Jerry Grant was prac-

ticing in the Lola at Las Vegas and Dan
was still at the factory, a desperate long

distance call told him that the Lola's en-
gine was blowing so much oil out of its

breather tubes that the crankcase was
running dry. There wasn’t time for an
engine rework. “What can we do?”

Overnight Dan fashioned an air-oil cen-

trifugal separator to collect the oil, and
added an electric fuel pump to force the

oil back into the crankcase. He flew to

Vegas with the device. With no generator

in the car, an extra battery had to be in-

stalled to power the pump. They got

everything working five minutes before

race time, and it was the right answer.

At Sebring, Fla., this year a big, new
Ferrari had set a new lap record in quali-

fying—a full six seconds quicker than the

best of the Ford GT Mark II rear-engine

jobs. Gurney took the Ford out on the

track and decided that its spring rate was
too soft. This was changed, and now Gur-
ney could turn the circuit four seconds

faster, but still not as fast as the Ferrari.

With only an hour left to qualify, Dan
decided that the car might stick better to

the track if a new design of anti -sway bar

were installed. Brackets were hastily

made for it, the bar installed and with

AMERICAN EAGLE, which ran at Indy, it a simplified

Formula One car designed just far the old Brickyard

this improvement the Ford made the cir-

cuit one second faster than the Ferrari,

winning the coveted fastest qualifying time.

Racing writer Max Muhleman, now as-

sociated with All-American Racers, tells

what happened during the 12-hour con-

test. “Although Dan was first in line for

the Le Mans-type start, he struggled for

EH) seconds before he got his car started.

Sixty-two other cars were out of sight

when he took off. He passed 27 of them be-

fore the end of the first lap. An hour and a

quarter later he was in the lead, and he

and co-driver Jerry Grant were gunning

through the pack time and again.
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SPORTS CAR RACE at Riverside in 1965 saw Gumey burning up 1$** liack irt a McCfaren car, Don started

hit racing career in *udi spo rH ear vventi, campaigning an old Triumph rDoditer that he bought an time

STOCK CAR VICTORY of Riverside Iml year made it four in row for Gurney. While the American Eagle

venture is taking up a great deal of hi i time, he still plans is drive in as many events as possible

GRAND PRIX RACING hat been almost a European monopoly up to now, Gurney, shown her* In o Brab-

ham at Rheims
H

plant to change all that with his American Eaglet, powered by l?-ey Under engines

"With less than five minutes remaining,

the Gurney Ford was more than five

miles ahead of the fastest field in Sebring
history- Then up bobbed the Gurney jinx.

A sudden engine failure stopped the car

300 yards short of the finish. Dan got a

course marshal's okay to push the car

across, and meanwhile Ken Miles in an-
other Ford went by twice and won. It was
understood that Dan had won second place
until officials decided there was a rule

against pushing a car and disqualified

him.”

Dan didn’t start his racing career until

he was 24 years old, after he returned

from Korea. He bought a Triumph <on

time) and placed close to the front in a

couple of sports-car races. Then he traded

the car as down payment on a faster Por-
sche. After a lot of practice on lonely

roads back of his home town of Riverside

he won first- in-class in several races.

Meanwhile he was setting new lap rec-

ords at a number of tracks.

When he began driving bigger, more
powerful cars for other owners, ho quickly

became known as a driver who could
take an also-ran and bring it in first.

Some of his wins were in a Ferrari, and
fPlfflM tarn to phijf I S2}
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PIVTs AUGUST IEWS BRIER

Fiberglass “survival capsule/' a new concept in lifeboat design, is a flattened sphere
large enough to hold 40 people. The 3000-pound craft is powered by a 40-hp diesel which en-

ables it to cruise for approximately 30 hours at about four knots. Colored a bright orange, the

capsule can be hoisted or lowered by means of a single steel loop atop the dome—which makes
it possible for a helicopter to retrieve a whole boatload of survivors without transferring them.

Spiral pumps* the largest of their type in

the world, lift sewage water from Germany’s

Rhine River to a purification plant Driven by

electricity, each unit is 10 feet in diameter
and almost 40 feet long. Together, the pumps
can lift approximately 90.000 cu. yds. of water
per hour.

From farm to battleground: An ordinary

crop sprayer has been turned into a tear-gas

blower by the Army. A soldier, carrying the

32-pound device on his back, seals the mouth
of a tunnel with his poncho and pushes a

cloud of tear gas into a Vietcong hideout.
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Transplanted lighthouse, built for the Irish

by Danish engineers, rests in Dublin Bay. The
unique lighthouse couldn’t be built in the

rough waters of the bay, so it was constructed
in calm, shallow water, and floated out to the

permanent site. There the foundation was sunk
and secured, and the tower was raised and
fixed in position.

Corrugated-metal house, made of 114

steel plates formed into an oval shape, has
been constructed in Tokyo, The unusual two-

level dwelling has no foundation but rests on
a bed of sand, because of the hazard of earth-

quakes.

Built from the top down, a London office

building rises—or sets—in the heart of the

business district. The elevator and stair shafts

were built first, then an overhanging platform

was erected and the framework and floors

were constructed from the top floor down.
When the building is completed the platform

will be removed.
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The ship

you drive

with one

finger

She looks like any cargo ship — but

what a difference! The American
Racer has a built-in electronic brain

that even keeps the log; one man can

maneuver her, computers do the rest

By ROBERT P. CROSSLEY

I
WASN’T ON HER THEN, thank

God. She was new and untested and
coming home from Rotterdam in the

middle of January. The 60-foot waves she

ran into off the Bay of Biscay were the

highest her skipper, Capt. Richard O, Pat-

terson, had seen in 43 years at sea.

The American Racer, pride of United

States Lines' fast cargo Beet, was virtu-

ally hove to. Third Mate Richard Moody
stood by the bridge console, one finger

on a small wheel mounted on its top. The
shaft rpms were down to 40—just enough
to keep the ship's bow into the sea. The
captain watched the angry waves. When
he saw a really big one coming he’d call

an order. Not “Slow ahead’’ or “Dead
slow,’’ but “Down five revolutions” or

“Down 10 revolutions" or some other

minutely calibrated decrease.

The mate would fiick the wheel, and
instantly the ship would respond. No lag

while engineers reacted to a telegraph

signal. No feverish opening and closing

of the throttle down below. Just a

smooth, quick response like that of a

finely tuned automobile. As soon as the
wave passed, the revolutions were re-

SLIGHT TURN OF WHEEL on bridge comele (of helrm-

mon'i right} instantly slows a t speech up the ship
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HEART—AND BRAIN— is engine room comole., providing remote control for engines ond boilers. 1H
front is straight, appearing lo be curved become of distortion of special wide-angle camera used

i
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stored just as quickly, just as smoothly.

Such delicate control of speed made a

world of difference. The American Racer

escaped much of the beating other ships

took in the same storm,

"On all previous ships,” Capt. Patter-

son was telling me now, "by the time you
notified the engine room and they could

reduce speed for a big wave, it was too

late. And when a thousand tons of water

comes aboard, you know it,”

Well, this wasn’t the Bay of Biscay: it

was Massachuetts Bay, The waves weren't

60 feet high. There had been only a little

swell coming out of Boston. Soon we
ducked inside the protective hook of Cape
Cod. The lights of Plymouth sparkled off

to starboard: to port we could see the

brightly ilium mated Pilgrim Tower at

Provincetown, punctuated by sweeps of

the Provincetown light.

The coastal pilot stood by the pilot-

house window', giving only an occasional

course change to the helmsman. It was
his first ride on the 22-knot Racer, and he
was feeling his oats about passing two
freighters that had left Boston ahead of us,

1 gazed out over the foredeck—305 feet

—long as a football field, from the bridge

to the bow. The massive king posts stood

Like ghostly goalposts in the light of the

half-moon, their huge booms still erect,

but swung in. The 70-ton, heavy-lift

boom, one of the largest on any ship, lay

in its cradle, a down-in-front gesture to

give the pilot a better view'.

I had been in the pilot house of big

ships before, but this was the American
Racer, She wras different. Her bridge was
different. Her engine room was different.

So were her booms and hatch covers and
a lot of other things. She wras the first

dry -cargo ship ever built fully -automated
from the keel up in an American yard. 1

was aboard for Popular Mechanics to find

out how she worked.

We sailed from Boston at 1900 (7:00

p.m,), Capt, Patterson suggested I watch
the action in the engine room, usually the

busiest place when a ship is getting under
way. As I descended iron ladders, it

looked no different at first from other en-
gine rooms. White bulkheads, a maze of

pipes and machinery. Then I saw it. The
console. General Electric calls it the

“Central Operating System,” and that

pretty well describes it unless you went
to M.I.T.

Seventeen feet long, higher than a

man’s head, writh one bank of indicators

at desk height and more on a vertical pan-

el behind them, it is the heart—and brain

—of the whole ship. The Racer w-as de-

signed so one man on the bridge could

maneuver her wTith no outside help: this

is where his commands are carried out.

Not by engineer's rushing around to open

throttles by hand, put out boiler fires, and

check a hundred gauges, but by the con-

sole. Two engineers, an officer and an un-

licensed man, stand regular watches, but

they don’t have much to do.

First Engineer George Cain started to

UNLIKE CONVENTIONAL RIGS, winch console givet

the operator complete control of booms. With no hand

power required on tines, cargo handling if speeded
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explain the console. Suddenly a horn
shattered the air like an angry bus in a
tunnel. I jumped.

“Don't worry/’ he said. ‘The automat-
ic flame scanner just put out a burner/’

i tried to take a picture of the console,
but I couldn’t get it all in one shot. At
the extreme port end, two IBM typewrit-
ers were clattering away under glass. I

watched the one farthest outboard—the
"bel i -logger. Every time the mate up on
the bridge turned his little wheel the keys
clicked into action, recording every
change in engine speed, ahead or astern.
No one has to keep a written log of orders

from the bridge.

The inboard typewriter wasn’t quite as

busy. Once an hour it automatically types
out a ‘‘data log” of temperatures and
pressures at 20 key points. If the engineer
wants to know how hot or how high any
of them are right now, he can push a
button and get an immediate reading.
The console provides remote control

of the engines, the boilers and auxiliary
equipment throughout the engine room.
All major valves and pumps—all over
the ship—are controlled by lighted push-
buttons, Near the center of the lower pan-

fPfgRge turn to page Iffl)
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AUTOMATICALLY TYPED 10G shows temperatures and pressures or 20 key points, which appear at rap of strip

NO SWEAT NEEDED to open or dose Racer's hatches.
The cavers ride an tracks and fold into sections
os they're opened. Hydraulic rums do oil the work
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NEW METHOD OF CARGO HANDUNG- contain* ri«.,
tion—was recently installed. Big container is packed
by shipper, trucked to ship and token aboard intact
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More comfort for you



at the dentist’s
Research is providing new, effective weapons against

decay and gum disease. Scientists have even made star-

tling progress in replacing lost teeth with transplants

By ROBERT GANNON

I
F YOU HAVEN’T VISITED THE DENTIST for some lime, you

might be in for a surprise. The upright porcelain chair—with

the steel-cabled praying mantis looming threateningly over it

—

is vanishing from the scene. Today's chair is a streamlined affair,

and drills and other instruments are housed in a small compart-

ment that is an extension of the dental tray. The treatment room

itself, with equipment built in or concealed in cabinets, may look

deceptively like a small kitchen—and cost as much as a small house.

What it all means for you is more comfort and more effective

dentistry. The new look is a surface indication of vast changes

going on behind the scenes. Equipment has just passed through

a major revolution and, if research now under way pays off,

cavities may be a thing of the past and gum disease may be as

outdated as beriberi. If you accidentally lose a tooth, dental

wizards may grow you a new one.

The cause of dental caries, technical name for tooth decay, used

to be simple: Your teeth occasionally rotted. But now things have

become more complicated. Microbiologists believe that certain

colonizing streptococci change carbohydrates (mainly common
sugar) to lactic and other acids, and these acids dissolve portions

of the teeth if held tightly to the surfaces.

A substance called plaque does this holding nicely. Plaque
is mainly a mass of bacteria, but it also contains components
of saliva and food. It's the slimy stuff you can feel (if you haven’t

brushed since morning) along the front surfaces of your upper

EXTRACTED FROM DONOR'S OVERCROWDED MOUTH, tooth is quickly tram plotted
in jaw of second patient, Four wteki offer the operation, the tooth (second

from right) ii foirly firm in in new cocket ond function* effectively in chewing
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NEW PANORAMIC MACHINE (left) take* picture of whole mouth in

gne exposure os X-ray tube swing* around patient's face. Thick

feature in center of film h spinal column. Camera angle is chosen
to make patient's front leeth appear an either side of spine

PLASTIC MOUTHPIECE holds fluoride gel against teeth

of children in cavity prevention experiments. Tiny

mouthpiece shown next to it is used in animal tests

SWABBED WITH CHEMICAL, plastic is forced against

hamster's upper teeth. Though in place for only a

Few minutes doily, mouthpiece retards tooth decay
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PLASTIC-ENCAPSULATED RADIO TRANSMITTER is

used to get information on nature of the chewing

Contacts between a patient's upper and lower teeth

PM

LESIONS TOO SMALL la see with naked eye are ex-

amined wiih microscope at the National Institute

of Dental Research* instrument magnifies 50 times



teeth, Other factors involving decay are

tooth shape and arrangement, inherited

tendencies toward decay, how much
“scrubbing food " (such as apples and car-

rots) is eaten. Such things as tooth “soft-

ness” and pregnancy used to be blamed
for decay, but no longer.

Of the hundreds of different kinds of

acid -producing bacteria found in the hu-

man mouth, few cause canes. Nobody has

yet pinpointed the specific culprits for cer-

tain, but when the bugs arc identified,

scientists hope to develop a vaccine—-a

substance made up of dead or weakened
decay-causing bacteria that tricks the

body into manufacturing disease-fighting

antibodies.

First, though, a major trouble must be

overcome. Even if massive amounts of

antibodies can be produced bv the system,

the only way to gel them to the surface is

through the saliva (ordinarily, antibodies

are carried by the blood), and the saliva

is a very poor transporter.

Penicillin provides clue

Quicker results may come to those den-
tal researchers working with antibiotics.

They’ve noticed that children treated daily

with penicillin over a period of months
(for, say, rheumatic fever) have a much
lower rate of decay than average. So the

tooth sleuths are trying to find selected

antidecay antibiotics that are potent and
have no side effects—such as buildup of

immunity.

At the moment, however, a purely

chemical approach seems best of all for

fighting decay. Already the use of fluorides

—in toothpaste, municipal water, through
dental applications and home treatment

—

has suppressed decay in children to an
impressive degree, probably by somehow
making the enamel more resistant to acid.

In Buffalo, Boston and a few other cities,

in a long-term experiment being con-
ducted by the National Institute of Dental
Research (NIDR) , school children are

globbing cherry -flavored fluoride gel onto
molded plastic plates, then snapping the

soft plastic into their mouths. The mouth-
guards hold the chemical tightly against

their teeth.

It’s too early to say for sure, but results

so far look good, believes Dr. Paul H.
Keyes, who is directing the research.

Eventually, he says, a mixture applied to

children’s teeth with the applicator, worn

for 5 or 10 minutes every day, might con-
lain: (1) fluoride, (2) antibacterial agents,

(3) stains for disclosing plaque and (4)

mild abrasive agents and detergents.

Encouraging work, too, is being done

with vitamins. When Dr. Samuel Dreizen

of Northwestern University Medical School

gave lozenges of vitamin B-6 three times

a day to children, they showed a 40 per-

cent reduction in cavities. Now research is

under way to find out why.

Even if a 100 percent effective anticavily

chemical or vaccine is developed tomor-

row, though, we‘11 still be faced with that

other bugaboo, periodontal disease. For
the most part, periodontitis (the collective

name for various gum diseases) is painless

—and so people don’t know' they have it

until the dentist, while yanking, tells them.

It causes more tooth loss in adults than all

other causes combined and, depending on
whom you talk to, anywhere between 70

and 94 percent of Americans past 35 have
it to some extent.

Here’s what happens:

1. Plaque forms along the gum lino and

becomes hard and crusty, (Then it’s

known as tartar by the public, calculus by
the dentist,)

2. Calculus works down under the gum.

3. The gum becomes tender and pulls

away from the tooth. Food particles wedge
down and irritate.

4. A newly found bacterium—so new
it’s still unnamed—begins to multiply in

the pocket. It produces toxins that eat

away at the connections between tooth

and gum and bone.

5. The calculus continues to build, the

infection gets worse, the tooth support

breaks down and the tooth comes out.

To treat gum disease in its initial stages,

a dentist scrapes the accumulating calcu-

lus away; in advanced stages, part of the

gum must be removed. "It's like a sliver

under your fingernail," explains NIDR
epidemiologist Dr, Loren Mills. “If you
don't remove it, it festers. And if you can't

get at it you must cut through the nail.

That, essentially, is the treatment for peri-

odontal disease."

Gum disease cure on the way

In the offing may be something better:

a couple of wonder-type drugs that attack

plaque bacteria. One of these. Vancomy-
cin, is being tested on human beings by

fPteaae tum to wae JM)
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Shocking act produces ‘'illuminated'' music. Wearing a suit covered with electric light

bulbs, an Englishman named Tom Piatt allows 230 volts to travel through his body as part of

a nightclub act in which he plays spoons electronically. The lamps light up as the spoons
make and break the circuit. Platt attributes his remarkable resistance to electricity to

a 5000-volt shock he received 24 years ago, while working as a shipyard electrician.

Helicopter landings on top of the PanAm
building in New York City are made safer

by a system of louvered aluminum vanes in-

stalled around the perimeter of the roof

(photo, left). The vanes control air flow over

the roof by catching turbulent currents and
releasing them in a smooth flow. The system
will allow safe operations in steady winds

up to 60 mph and gusty winds up to 50 mph.
Center building in the wind-tunnel study
(above) has vanes that smooth out air currents.
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Spoon-fed artist, Making his living from spoons, which he welds together [left) into pieces
of sculpture, Raul Zuniga of New York says he uses some 10,000 spoons a year—plus other
tableware in his work* At upper right, he holds the same type of pitcher that formed the
bird s head. At lower right is another of his fork-and-spoon creations.

Floating tank, the LCM Monitor, carries
more firepower than any other assault ship
now used in Viet Nam, Its usual armament is

a 40-mm cannon, two 20-mm cannons, a 50-caL
machine gun and an 81-mm mortar. It’s cap-
able of a speed of eight knots.

Giant claw can pick up a piggyback trailer

and set it on or off a fiat car within two
minutes. The mobile crane, which rolls on its

own wheels, can handle trailers up to 40 tons.
The Travelift" crane, which moves on rubber-
tired wheels, is operating in the Chicago and
Los Angeles terminals of the Santa Fe Railway.
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TYPICAI DOCK FIRE wqs ihk one ot Tacoma in 1963 . Many believe scuba firemen could hove controlled St

Swimming into the maze of a blazing wharf, these Los Angeles scuba

firemen battle fires where they can best be fought—from below. Scuba-

men have proven themselves by stopping pier blazes in record time

BY BOB GRANT

AWHARF FIRE is a modern-day approximation of Dante's Inferno. A night-

marish maze of heavy wooden limbers crisscrossed by thick stringers and

decked with four-inch planking and a layer of asphalt, a typical big-city wharf

is a breeding place for fire.

The Tacoma, Wash., dock fire in 1963 was typical. Started by a severed elec-

trical connection, it grew unnoticed beneath the decking. When the first firemen

arrived it was still a moderate blaze, but it couldn't be reached. It was impos-

sible for fireboats to get water under the pier. Firemen had to use jackhammers,

axes and crowbars to chop through the asphalt and decking, and by the time

this was accomplished the fire was raging out of control. Before it was extin-

guished, Pier 7 had taken the life of Battalion Chief Arthur Strong, hospitalized

17 other firemen, destroyed one fire truck and damaged another, set a ship afire

and inflicted one and a half million dollars in damage to the pier.

In 1960 the Matson Dock fire in Los Angeles took 24 hours to extinguish, but

that fire was a turning point, a grim lesson that instigated the use of scuba divers

to fight fires.

Started by Assistant Fire Chief W. W. Johnston, an experienced skin diver,

the Los Angeles fire department began training a team of expert divers in new
techniques of fighting a fire under a wharf.

They received their baptism in Sept., 1963 when they were called to battle a

fire under the Catalina terminal pier. Three divers took hoses under the struc-

ture, and a half hour later the fire was out and they were on their way home.

In those days the scuba firemen, wearing "hard hats" in adddition to reg-

ular wet suits, would simply take the hoses under the pier and lash them to a

piling. Bui this method limited their mobility, so they invented a Boating monitor

to support the nozzle of the hose.

They started with an inner tube, then built a balsawood model. This gave

way to a hollow metal tank which held the nozzle straight in the air. A stand-

ard 2y2-inch line supplied water for the nozzle and for an underwater jet which
was used for propulsion and steering. But this unit was heavy, and the under-
water jet made it difficult to lift over obstacles in the water. Much lighter in
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OVER THE SIDE 90 Lo^ Angeles scuba firemen in a practice

session. To fight 0 Fire, they would proceed in the water,

directing ibeir monitors toward the blazing pier or ship

GASOUNMAOEN MARK AY exploded ot Los

Angeles before the scuba unit was formed.

The ship burned for three days, a dock for two

WATER CURTAIN results when monitors are strung together,

forming an effective Fire barrier when taken under a pier.

Each monitor delivers 440 gallons of water o minute

weight, the newest model is constructed of

very dense polyethylene foam covered
with two layers of bright yellow' fiber-

glass. It has no valves or moving parts,

and the underside is perfectly smooth.

Two handholds are recessed in the sides

for easy lifting,

A straight copper pipe runs through the

float, with a "T ' connection in the center

for the nozzle. A 2 l/2-inch fitting on each
end allows monitors to be used individu-

ally in pairs, or linked together by a

feed hose to form a chain, which can
create a curtain of water beneath a burn-
ing pier. When dismantled the recessed

nozzle connection permits easy stacking.

The monitors weigh only 58 pounds, in-

cluding the 11-pound adjustable spray
nozzle, and are light enough for one man
to get it in and out of the water wr ith ease.

To move forward the diver simply

weights the rear of the monitor with his

body, thus squirting water from the noz-

zle back over his shoulder to drive the

unit ahead. He goes into reverse by sim-

104

ply shifting his weight to the front of the

unit.

The speed and efficiency of the scuba

team was demonstrated in a recent test

in which two divers placed a pair of mon-
itors into action beneath a pier one min-
ute and 15 seconds after entering the water.

Although they generally operate off a

fireboat, the monitors can also be powered
from land-based pumper trucks. Each
monitor can deliver 440 gallons of water

per minute at 100 pounds nozzle pressure.

There is still considerable debate over
whether scuba firemen could have averted

the Tacoma Pier 7 disaster, but it is a

foregone conclusion that this method of

attacking a wharf fire is effective. Since

the introduction of this unit there has not

been a major pier fire in Los Angeles,

which has dock facilities stretching over

28 miles of waterfront.

Twelve major cities in the United States

and British Columbia now have scuba fire-

fighting units, and each year the list ex-

pands. * * *
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Four-wheel drive and aircraft-type antilock brakes mark the new Jensen F. F. (for

Ferguson Formula), a Chrysler-powered 140-mph British luxury sedan based on the successful

Jensen Mark III, Due in the U. S. later this year, the car is said to be virtually skidproof.

Torque to all wheels allows variations in tire diameters, cornering rotational speeds.

Designed to frustrate ear thieves is this

dash-mounted dial from Belgium. To operate
his car, a driver must dial his own three-digit

combination, after which the key can be
placed in regular ignition. If a thief dials

the wrong number, the horn automatically
blasts away — and can be stopped only by
dialing correctly.

Sailor’s tool kit in pocketknife form has a

slotted "shackler blade," a 3-inch marline
spike and a 3^-inch cutting blade. Called the

Barlow Shack ler Knife, the stainless steel tool

is made by George Ibberson & Co., 108 Rock-
ingham St., Sheffield 1, England.
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CAUGHT iN THE ACT, a Florida Everglades poacher
turns over his kill to the two arresting officers

106 PM
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Crackdown on
the Everglades

’gator poachers
Roaring across treacherous swamps in high-

powered airboats, Florida's game wardens risk

their lives in a relentless battle to end the

illegal million-dollar traffic in alligator hides

By WILLIAM B. HARTLEY

FLORIDA'S EVERGLADES become mysterious,

even ominous at night; lonely pools turn black

and darkness engulfs the trees on scattered jungle is-

lands. This is the killing time.

On such a night 1 was hurtling across the great,

primitive marsh in an airboat. In the forward seat was
Lt. Tom Shirley, law enforcement supervisor for the

Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission in the

Everglades game management area. Tom’s helmet-

mounted spotlight picked up the red gleam of alligator

eyes; but we were interested in a more dangerous

quarry—poachers who kill alligators for their hides

despite Florida’s permanent closed season.

Tom and a force of some 12 officers match wits

with these poachers in a gigantic tract occupying most

of the Florida peninsula south of Lake Okeechobee.

As we slashed over water and wet grass, reaching

speeds of 70 mph, I remembered a story I had heard

at the commission’s regional office in Fort Lauderdale.

An officer up near Lake Okeechobee had pretended to

be a poacher in order to gather evidence against a

buyer of alligator skins. At their first meeting, the

buyer warned, “I think maybe you’re a warden. If I

was sure. I'd kill you right now." It was no idle threat.

Later, when the officer had his evidence and was mak-
ing the arrest, the hide buyer ordered a companion to

run for a shotgun. But the officer whipped out his re-

volver in time to discourage any gunfire,

“Of all law enforcement agencies, Tom had told

me, “we have more reason to carry a gun than any-

one else. We usually patrol alone and we’re out where
nobody can hear anything. These character don’t cave

much about a fine but they hate the idea of jail,"

The war between alligator poachers and wardens is
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POACHERS WILL SHOOT to kill, and a pair

of Florido 1 fub and game warden! make
a cou-tiqys approach on a suspicious boot

on a n ight /on. The mill ion - dolla r traffic

in hides mokes it a dangerous gome

POACHER S PRIZE is a big alligator like

this one co ugh t in a beam of light. A
hid# sells for S6 a foot, end this beast

could! bring os much os $60- But the

penalty h a stiff fin# or o year In [oil

SHACK IN THE EVERGLADES is a known

poacher's camp. Staging a night raid* the

wardens must take the occupants by sur-

prise far their own safety and lo get

the evidence before it tpn be hidden

ONE NIGHTS HAUL for a poacher fills the

bottom of his boat. Cough* in the act,

he holds up a baby 'gotor. The light on

his hot spots the quarry, and his weapons
include a shotgun and a ,2 2-col- rifle
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bitter. Despite penalties ranging up to a

$500 fine or a year in prison, poachers
slay thousands of ’gators every year.

Since hides sell for as much as $G per
foot, the traffic exceeds a million dollars

a year.

Poachers, some of whom have perma-
nent camps in the Everglades, operate

from airhoats. half-tracks, weasels and
skiffs, Sometimes they use planes to spot

concentrations of gators during daytjme.

They also have short-wave radios and
walkie-talkies to warn of the approach
of a warden.

Kitting is done at night

Most of the killing is done at night.

Poachers Bash a light around quickly to

spot a gator by the red reflection of its

eyes. Then they slip up and shoot the

reptile or kill it with a hatchet. As a re-

sult of the traffic in hides, only about

300,000 alligators remain in Florida.

Like the poachers, wildlife officers use

planes, shortwave radios, airboats and
other ground equipment. They are aided

by a law that says: 'Tt is illegal to have
in your possession an alligator or parts

thereof/’ but handicapped because they

cannot get a warrant to search a man’s
house on a game violation.

The fight is a strange one. X have seen

officers chatting pleasantly if warily with

known poachers while the Everglades
steamed beneath the afternoon sun. But
when night fell, the atmosphere changed,

faces hardened and any conversation at

a landing ramp became cold as the wind.

Now 1 was out on the dark battle-

ground, thoroughly chilled despite a

heavy Army jacket. The wind clawed re-

lentlessly, the roar of engine and air-

plane prop at my hack was ear-split-

ting. Yet I knew that this noise was de-
ceptive; anyone running another airboat

could not hear it.

Tom’s light picked out a faint trail

through the deep glass that whipped
past on either side. Sometimes he flicked

the light into the black snarl of a jungle

hummock or island, sideslipped near

with the breathtaking maneuver pecul-

iar to airboats, then swung back into

open terrain.

Presently Tom turned off the spotlight

and wre roared along in almost total

darkness. Light is the Achilles’ heel of

poachers and wardens alike; a pinpoint or

glow of light can be seen for miles.

We were west of Andytovvn, a tiny set-

tlement at the junction of U.S. 27 and
Florida 84, and not far from a spot

where Officer Jim Sistrunk had noticed

a suspicious light last July.

Jimmy had seen the glow from a dis-

tance of about 18 miles. He found the

boat occupied by a known T

gator hunter,

Robert Craig Jr., and another man; but

there was no sign of any hides and the

boat was empty when the men finally

brought it in. Jim correctly guessed that

Craig and his companion would return

later to pick up hidden plunder so he
staked out near the boat and fought mos-
quitoes patiently until dawn.

Since he had to attend court in the

morning, he then called Officers George
Eddie and Gary Phelps to tell them what
was going on. They hurried out and con-
cealed themselves near the boat. At about

9:00 a.m., Craig and his companion ap-
peared, launched the boat and were gone
for several hours. When they finally re-

turned, they simply slammed the boat

up on a canal bank, hurled the sack into

their car and started to race away.

Surrenders at gunpoint

As the officers blocked the road with

their own car, Craig leaped into the

canal and began to swim across. But he

turned back when George Eddie drew
his gun. With evidence of several dead
alligators in the sack, Craig went to jail

for five months.

On another occasion in the same area,

fish and game airplane pilot Gerry Fidd-
ler radioed George Eddie that he had
spotted a light just west of the Andy-
town boat ramp. George arrived, saw no

light but found a truck backed in behind

a nearby building and a trailer partially

concealed in the brush. He watched for

a while, finally spotted the distant light

and called Gary Phelps for assistance.

Shortly after Gary reached the land-

ing, the light disappeared and was not

seen again until about 3:00 a.m. Then it

flashed on, the motor roared and the boat

came straight in toward the landing.

There is a little clump of weeds just

northwest of the Andytown boat ramp.
Gary started to hide in them, changed
his mind; and both officers raced to an
embankment where they could crouch
down and see over the top. The boat

slowed while the occupants swept the

(Ftense turn to page 1S6J
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Indians bushwhacking a pickup

truck; a Volkswagen swept up
by a street sweeper—they're just

routine for a claims adjuster

By CLIFFORD B. HICKS

USING HIS HEAD, a builder lifted bricks in a
barrel, got hit with bricks then the barrel
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I
F YOU’VE EVER had any dealings bleat just before the hull crunched up
with an insurance adjuster (and who on the beach,

hasn’t?), he probably was dressed in a The owner of the tugboat sued the

sincere black suit. He listened to your motorist for damages on the basis of

story with a somber face and uttered “contributory negligence/’ The case il-

prqnouncements in a serious, unemotion- lust rates a point in relation to your own
al voice. insurance. No one has to prove that you
And he may have laughed all the way intended to damage someone's property;

back to his office. only that you were instrumental in caus-

No man's troubles are funny—to him- ing the damage. Such cases frequently

self. But humor, by its very nature, is a become entangled in legal knots. In this

glance at somebody else s problems; it one it cost the insomniac's insurance

is the function of the insurance adjuster company a wad of money, but the ad-

to deal with such problems. As a result, juster and his colleagues are still chor-

he frequently finds himself sitting in tling over the story,

somber judgment on situations far wack- Back in 1864 an American insurance

ier than anything the Marx Brothers pioneer developed the first accident pol-

could conjure up, icy to insure rail passengers against in-

Just as a sampler, take the case of the jury suffered in frequent train wrecks,

wide-awake policyholder who took a He probably twitched in his grave re-

long drive through the sleeping city to cently when the owner of a Nationwide
cure his insomnia, and eventually found accident policy got himself embroiled in

himself parked on the shores of Lake a typical cartoon sequence while build-

Michigan. It was a foggy night, and a ing an addition onto his home. It cer-

mournful whistle sounded out on the tainly wasn't the type of protection the

lake. In playful response, the motorist pioneer had in mind.

tapped his own horn. Soon the two After closing in the second floor, the

horns were carrying on a regular con- policyholder decided to move an over-
versation. Honk; root* , . , Honk; toot/ supply of bricks back down to ground
Minutes later, the motorist was terrified level. It should have been simple, for he
to see a tugboat bearing straight down bad already rigged a homemade hoist

—

on him out of the fog. Instinctively he a barrel fastened to a rope, which ran
gave one final blast on his horn to ward up through a pulley in the roof peak
eff the monster; there was an answering and back down to the first floor, where

ANSWERING A FOG HORN, a motorist lured a tugboat onto the beach and was liable for damages
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A COMPANY PAID for poodle x-rays and dam- ANNOYED by auto parked in a crosswalk, a pe-

ageswhen "robbery’' turned out to be inside job destrian leaped on the roof and stomped it in

the rope was tied securely to the framing.

He loaded the barrel with bricks on
the second floor, climbed down to ground
level and untied the rope. Correction: He
overloaded the barrel with bricks, for now
it outweighed him. As the barrel dropped,
he whistled upward, and the two hurtling

objects collided. Although he lost some
skin, our hero managed to hang on des-

perately, and quite literally sailed on up
to roof height. At that point the barrel

struck the ground, the bottom burst out,

spilling its load of bricks and, thus light-

ened, promptly sailed upward again as the

man plummeted down, More skin was lost,

and when the man hit the ground, he lost

his grip on the rope. You guessed it; the

barrel fell two floors and landed on top
of him.

As soon as the adjuster heard this tale

of woe, he promptly paid the insurance
claim against the man's accident policy.

Nobody could make up a story like that.

Nor could even a Hollywood writer
concoct the story of the Indian raid, with
its ironic punch line. Seems that a cou-
ple of young braves from a Michigan
tribe had been whooping it up over a

bottle of firewater when one suggested
they recreate Custer's last stand. What a
magnificent idea! They staggered out

into the night, and the first object they
saw was a pickup truck rolling down the

road. They attacked with war whoops,
beer bottles, rocks and anything else

they could lay their hands on. In trying

to escape with his scalp, the driver ran

off the road and bashed into a tele-

phone pole.

State Farm paid for repairs to the
truck because the driver’s collision clause

covered any damage, even from an un-
foreseen Indian raid. In such cases, the

company then tries to recover its money
from the person or persons who caused
the damage, and usually succeeds—so
don't try heaving bricks at cars unless

you have the law on your side. Oddly
enough, in this case the Indians did have
the law (or lack of it) on their side.

Seems that this particular tribe had nev-
er signed a peace treaty with the United
States, and the attorney for the braves

successfully argued that, therefore, they
were not liable under the law.

Not everyone can successfully sidestep

the whooping redskins. A Volkswagen
driver found himself in a fairly common
predicament recently. In stopping for a

signal, he inadvertently blocked the pe-

destrian lane. An irate pedestrian, already

bugged by losing his job that day,

climbed up on top of the ‘'Beetle" and

started jumping up and down on the

roof. The Volkswagen Insurance Co,

paid the damage claim, then recovered
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Tips thzt'H help you be
st,vvy sbo^i: insurance

• Know what your insurance covers by in*

si sting that your agent explain every clause.

Policies are written in legalese. not to confuse

you, but so they can be interpreted in court.

Keep the name, address and phone num-
ber of your auto insurance agent or broker in

your car. A high percentage of drivers, surpris-

ingly, are confused about the name of their

insurance company.

* If you are involved in an accident, shut
up, Give only facts: your name, address, license

number and insurance company. Don’t talk

about the accident. Only lawyers or the courts

can interpret legally what has happened.

* If you are involved in an accident, do
everything you can to prevent a second one.

Move off the highway. The other guy may have

been totally responsible for the first accident,

but if you stand there arguing, you may be
held liable for a second one.

SANTA CLAUS clobbered an automobile when
he parachuted from the sky and landed on hood

its money from the thoroughly chastened
pedestrian and even persuaded him to

apologize to the driver.

VWs somehow lend themselves to

ludicrous insurance situations. One wom-
an had stopped her Beetle for a red light

when suddenly what seemed to her
like a gigantic hand began pushing her
down the street, flinging her from side

to side at the same time. She screamed,
honked her horn, and finally managed to

drive away from the monster. Her VW
had been blithely swept down the road
by a big street cleaner. "I didn’t even
see it," the driver of the sweeper told

the adjuster later, while putting on his

glasses.

The best thing about personal accident
and collision insurance is that it doesn't
matter hoiu you or your property get
bashed up. If you're covered, you are
paid for the damage, no matter whether
it's inflicted by man. inanimate object or
vengeful beast. And believe it or not.

animals find all kinds of ways to badger
insurance companies.
One Nationwide policyholder, who had

been fishing a pond in North Carolina,

dumped his catch on the back seat of his

car. While he was away picking up the
rest of his gear, a horse rambled over and
stuck his head through an open window.

fPlwitj turn to page 119}
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• Help the injured to save a life, but use
common sense; if you make a serious mistake,

you can possibly be held liable.

* Your auto insurance covers you on a drive

through Canada, but take along the policy or

other evidence of your coverage. Otherwise, in

case of an accident, your car may be im-

pounded while Canadian officials check your

insurance.

* If you drive through Mexico, you must ar-

range separate coverage. Your existing policy

is not in force once you leave the border area,

If you rent a car, check the liability cover-
age. In no case are you permitted to haul a

trailer. Rental-car insurance may cover you

only in the rental state, or restrict the driving

to the person who signs the rental agreement,

• If you drive a company car, investigate

its insurance. The policy may not cover other

drivers, non-business use. or may not be in ef-

fect on certain days of the week,

* If you have a "homeowner's policy," know
what the personal liability clause covers. Such
policies vary significantly in this respect.

• If an accident occurs on your property,

you are not necessarily liable. The injured per-

son may legally be at fault. Call your agent.

* if you are certain you have a legitimate

claim against someone else and get no satis-

faction from his company, write full details to

your state insurance commission. Even the
threat of such a letter may bring results.
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BY MARION MOREY

POTTING TOOL aerates plant mil with

two-pronged fork a t one end and poLt with

pointed trowel at the orher. Stainless 7dm h

tool is 78 cents. Green Thumb Took Div

of Union Fork & Hoe9
Columbus * Ohio

AUTOMATIC DRAINER for downspout

collects rain Water weight lowers unit t un-

locks latch and water drains out. Jl hen emp*

ty n
drainer tips up* locks in place , $8-98. Cha-

lib Commercial St** Bangor ^ Wit.piewsky’s
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f t/ft i -iwLr, M/Wr fiufil irnrii power
fails,, swivels for inble or wall use. Plug it

in or use tt 6-volt battery* it s J 5% inches

high ftml priced at SlHjiO, Contact: Orville

fhidsworthKelsey* 53 Hartford . Conn

R -V " psjr —

—

/JJ
'm
‘rn

LINE STRETCHER keeps clothes lines. |
TV leads, fence wires taut. Thumb action 1

works aluminum locking and. Tu n stretch- |
er.% plus 65 ft, of wire are $3JtH pp, The |

Brown House, 3014 Rosn elV H ttntsville . /f la, I

MASSAGE CHAIR gives you a complete
back rub * You fust sit back and press a but-

ton ; 12 built-in sponge spheres on a roller

move automatically over your hack. $450, Hr
Niagara Therapy Mfgm Co., Adamsville, Pa*
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Birth control
for bugs

We're sterilizing insects with atomic radiation, trapping roaches and moths

with sex lures, infecting others with virus diseases. Our new battery of way-

out weapons may soon eliminate the need for insecticides harmful to man

By HANS FANTEL

LURED 8V FEMALE SCENT, theie male gypsy mol hi gnltrtd trap. No ladies awaited them, only lethal goa
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"GYPLURE," SYNTHETIC SEX ATTRACTANT. wafts from cotton in trap. It ha* stopped spread of destructive moth

WITH NEARLY 40 PERCENT of

the worlds planted food crops

being nibbled away by insects, and a ris-

ing wave of protest raging against pois-

onous insecticides, entomologists {bug
experts) are busily mapping a brand
new, and weird, strategy against the

buzzing freeloaders:

• In a Maryland lab, a scientist gulps

down "soup" made by grinding up dis-

ease-ridden caterpillars. That “soup'' con-

sists of special virus strains capable of

spreading deadly epidemics among crop-

destroying insects. By drinking it, the

scientist proves the virus harmless to hu-
mans.
• Near the palace of Versailles, where

the kings of France once held sway, a

technician digs dead grubs from mi-

crobe-infested cattle dung. His unappeal-

ing biological experiment may soon

stamp out flies.

• In Texas, millions of maggots are

Carefully raised in a bug hatchery. Be-
fore they're turned loose, each gets a

sterilizing blast of atomic radiation. Bug
birth control of this kind helps erad-
icate fearsome cattle pests.

These new methods of insect control

have one factor in common: they em-
ploy the principles of biological warfare,

using germs, sterilization and other bio-

logical weapons. The idea is to sidestep

the need for DDT and similar chemical

bug killers. Though DDT stilt is the

most powerful gun man has ever trained
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on his insect enemies, it has a basic de-

fect. It backfires.

DDT kills bugs, all right. But it also

kills birds and fish, and is under suspi-

cion in a few cases of death among peo-

ple. To make matters worse, some crop-

eating bugs have developed resistance to

DDT, Bigger doses of the deadly stuff

are therefore needed to make a dent in

the bug population. Result: soil and
groundwater are becoming polluted with

dangerous chemical residues. Alarmed,
the government shelled out $25.5 million

last year to launch a massive effort to

find other methods of insect control.

Headquarters for the government's
antihug campaign is the Agricultural Re-
search Service of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, whose main laboratories

spread over a huge tract of rolling farm-

land near Beltsville, Md. There I found
Dr, Martin Jacobson bending over a

bucket of cockroaches.

About 20 roaches, all male, were sit-

ting around peacefully, seemingly asleep.

Then Dr. Jacobson squeezed a medicine

dropper to let a single drop of clear fluid

Fall into the bucket, Instantly the roach-

es were seized by a collective frenzy.

They ran about wildly, wiggling ecstat-

ically.

"It's their sex attractant,” Dr. Jacob-
son calmly explained, pointing to the

dropper.

To Dr. Jacobson, the roaches’ uninhib-

ited response meant a great deal. It had
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EYE WOUND ON COW has become Infested with

itrewworm mqggqis, typical of the way the Insect

ottgcki livestock. Yearly damage runs Into millions

TOUGH STRAINS OF SCREWWORM FLIES were select-

ed far AgrkuNore Department's Texas
Ji
fly factory.

"

The plant produces some 100 million bugs a week

START OF PRODUCTION UNI: Newly hatched larvae

are beefed up wit h special food mixture and are

kept a comfortable 99
e
F r ito trayiike Seated vats
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up into cobolf-60 chamber for sterilising blast

taken him almost two years to isolate

and synthesize the aphrodisiac perfume.
Jacobson now plans to build cockroach
traps baited with the sex lure. If enough
male cockroaches are caught in an in-

fested house, a sizable number of fe-

males may die childless spinsters. And
if this keeps up over several cockroach
generations, the total population would
be sharply reduced.

"Males can smell the stuff a long way
off, and they come running," Jacobson
explains. Then he adds wistfully: “Of
course, they may encounter a real-live

female on the way to the trap." He
hasn't yet figured out how to cope with

that kind of competition.

Sexy perfumes arc Dr. Jacobson's spe-

cialty, He banks on the fact that many
male bugs are champion smellers who
can sniff an attractive female as far as

three miles away. More than 200 insect

species respond to such smells. Follow-
ing a notion picked up from German pi-

oneer experiments. Dr. Jacobson decided

to lead these bugs to perdition by the

nose.

His first victim was the gypsy moth

—

a nasty species which every year lays

waste huge forest areas throughout New
England and now also threatens areas in

the Midwest,
Male gypsy moths are interested only

in virgins. So Dr. Jacobson and his team
of researchers collected 500,000 young
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FULLY DEVELOPED BUT STERILE MALE FLIES ore dropped on infested areas. They mate with healthy femalei

but produce eggs that do not hatch. Continued release of sterile flies eventually frees area of the pest.

females ripe with virginal attractant,

and quite untoman tically mashed them
to goo.

Months of painstaking laboratory work
were needed to isolate and identify the

active compound. At every stage of the

process, various chemical fractions had
to be tried on male specimens. Humans,
after all, have no way of judging what
smells sexy to a bug. In fact, most in-

sect aromas are undetectable to human
noses.

After nearly two years the Beltsville

scientists wound up with two drops of

the ultimate extract—the total yield from
half a million females.

Thanks to mass spectrometry and mod-
ern methods of analysis, even a single

drop is enough to determine the chemi-
cal structure of a substance. Once Jacob-
son and his staff knew the molecular
composition of the sex lure, they set out

to synthesize it. The job turned out more
difficult than expected. Minute traces of

chemical impurity would cool the male
bug's ardor. One atom out of place with-
in the complex molecule, and no lusty

moth would give the stuff another sniff.

Gradually Dr. Jacobson and his staff

surmounted these technical difficulties.

They came up with an inexpensive syn-
thetic, called “gyplure,” made from cas-

tor beans.

The Beltsville crew then designed a

cheap trap with the new lure. Basically,

AUGUST 1966

it is a small cardboard cup with a slant-

ing lip at the opening. The moth lands

on the lip and walks into the trap. Its

walls are covered with a sticky substance

that grips him by the feet.

Hundreds of thousands of such traps

have been dropped by plane over the

woodlands of New’ England, New Jersey

and Pennsylvania during the last several

years.

'So far,” says Dr. Jacobson, “our ef-

fort has been merely a holding action

—trying to prevent the moth from
spreading into new areas. In that respect,

we have been successful.”

Present trapping methods are not ef-

ficient enough to eradicate the moth
from areas where it is already en-

trenched, Trouble is that males are pro-

miscuous and mate many times with dif-

ferent females. Females mate but once.

So the surviving untrapped males are

having a field day. But the Beltsville

men are about to spoil their fun.

They’re now working on a new1 idea:

fill traps wdth a chemical that sterilizes

the bug and then lets it escape. That
way you don’t just kill one bug with
each capture: you kill (or prevent from
being born) thousands of future off-

spring. For the sterilized male loses none
of its sex drive. It goes after females

with gusto. But all the eggs are duds.

Besides, once mated, the females are out

(Please mrn ta pnqg 194 )
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Veteran motorcycles race once a year in the Epsom to Brighton Rally in England. Two of

this year's contestants were the 1904 Etna (left) and the 1913 Triumph (right). The Etna was
disqualified for going too fast. Required by the rules to maintain an average speed of

12 mph, the powerful machine did over 60 mph in spots. The Triumph features an unusual wick-

er sidecar and front shoe brakes. The annual event was first organized in 1930.

I
Pocket TV almost: The tiny Minni-3 is the

smallest set anyone has yet put together. It

has a three- inch screen and measures a mere
6% by 6 by 3V? inches. Weight is 5% pounds,
tt works on house current or nine self-con-

tained C-cells. Made by Symphonic, the all-

transistor set should show up at beaches,
pools, picnics and the like. Cable cars for the Swiss Alps were hoisted

to the site by Russian MI-6 helicopters. The
1 Vi-ton cars, flown from Stechelberg to Birg,

are for the Schilthorn Railway in the Bernese
Alps. The choppers were flown by Russian
pilots.
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Way out and way up is London’s new 620-

foot General Post Office Tower, the old city's

tallest building. When completed it will con-
tain offices, a microwave relay station for tele-

phone service and, near its top, a slowly re-

volving restaurant.

Wire jungle provides makings for cables

that will link components in computer sys-

tems. This girl, working at the Honeywell plant

in Lawrence, Mass., uses traditional textile

industry weaving skills.

Hi-fi for the heart. Far more sensitive than

conventional instruments is this new stetho-

scope that uses a microphone and six-transis-

tor amplifier. The unit can easily pick up heart

and chest sounds through several layers of

clothing.
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SHOP AND CRAFTS

Triple-Deck
By Gene Rapp T") EDDING DOWN three youngsters in

I) an average-size room with other fur-

niture is usually impossible, but not when
you stagger-tier three bunks*
The unit shown was built in an 11 hk-

ft.-wide room. To accommodate it to a

12-ft. or larger wall, you have a choice

of narrowing the ladder's width, dou-
bling the 2x4 headboard members or

building a deeper headboard with a cabi-
Vwieer plywood net on the side and a bookcase over it,

Both headboards consist of three verti-

cals*

f

30
lS«"

J6" x 78"

fir plywood

7 X a (3) faced

with plywood panels

6
1

' veneer plywood

K1
" x 314" R. H
stove bolts

Teermls back up
alJ bolt holes

MATERIALS LIST
Quantity Size, Description, Use

I pc. Wi4'x8' fir plywood (bed platforms)
1 pc. 3/4 '"‘a 4

r

x 3' veneer p3ywood (Headboards, foot support)
1 pc. 34

,h
x4'a 10' yerceer plywood {rails, capsj

5 pcs. 2x4—IQ" pine (headboards, ladder, foot support)
9 roils I" veneer tape (plywood edfles)

2 rolls 2"' veneer tape (headboard ed^es)
26 Teenuts
6 T eenuts
26 H*x2te v F rH, stcvefeolts

6 WrtW* Ft,B. stovebolts
3 AW4 F.H, screws
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Plywood

twnatled

4'? F. H
screw

IV 2 x 4 (31

All 2x4
supports notched

tor baseboards

2" and V*
veneer tape

cal 2x4s with hardwood veneer plywood
for facings, glued and nailed. In build-

ing the headboards, place the middle
2x45 off-center so as to fall over a wall

stud for later screwing to the wall. Note
that the headboards stand 1% in. from
the back wall and that the plywood of

both head and footboards is fastened to

the 2x4s by edge toenailing.

Notch two 2x4 ladder rails on edges
at the same height as the gaps in the

headboards. Drill 1-in. holes halfway
through the inner faces. 1 in. from the

edge and 12 in. apart and then glue in

lx 18-in. dowels.
The back support opposite the ladder

is built with two 2x4s faced with three

18-in, plywood panels, measuring 12%,
12% and T in, high,

Assemble the beds, headboards, lad-

der and foot support with clamps. Drill

%-in. holes through the bed rails and
the 2x4s behind them and %-in, holes

through the ladder rails and bed rails.

Counterbo re % and %-in. holes, re-

spectively in the rear for Teenuts.
Before bolting, glue veneer tape to all

exposed plywood edges. Tw'o-inch-wide
veneer tape can be used to help cover
the edges of the 2x4s. Sand and finish.

Assemble the bunk beds with %-in.
F.H. stove bolts everywhere except for

the ladder. Here, use bright-plated Vix
3 %-in. R.H. stovebolts. * *
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New system brings

the speed and versa-

tility of commercial
raceways right into

your own basement.
Assembly of flexible

pre painted sections

requires no power
tools, and 2, 3 or

4-slot tracks take

Viz or '/24 scale cars

v, 7
V \ t f

our

lot-Car

NOW YOU CAN BUILD yourself a slot-

car setup as fancy as any commercial lay-
out, or as Spartan as the purest racing
buff could want for test runs or perfecting
his skills. You can customize a dream track
or drag strip to your own design, or dupli-

cate a famous track in miniature.
And you race—at home—the same cars

you’d use on a commercial track. All slots

are on 4-in. standard centers and are faced

by solid aluminum rails cemented to the

pre-routed edges of the roadbed. The 90'

curved sections are available in five radii,

as shown in the sample layout on the next
page. A 2-slot track will be about 12 in.

wide and a 4-slot track about 20 in. wide,

allowing ample “drift" for both size cars.

The new system is made by Sara, 2400

Greenleaf Ave. T Elk Grove, 111. It comes
in five kits—including the 35-ft., 2-slot

“Echo Valley" setup shown above, (Land-
scaping materials aren’t included in the

kits. The shale outcropping shown here

wras made with layers of randomly broken

ceiling tile.) You can also buy individual

components and slot boxes. Power is

attached at any convenient point by the

means of alligator clips or clamps.

The kits retail at $35 to $125. Straight

track sections run around $1.25 and curved

sections from $1.20 to $2.40 each.

—Alfred W. Lees

MODULAR SECTIONS are oM designed for conven-

tional 4-in. scrnrnerciol standard ilol widths, Rre-

drilled holes limpfify naifing or screwing frock fa

and$r-construcfion as in crats-section an next page

124

ONE TO FOUR LANES are possible with the section^

and only % in, is needed under track. Positive loek^

ing connectors are needed only every 36 in,—the

length of straight iecfiont— eliminating power loss
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CURVES ARE MADE by bending jlot-roil around edge
of curved frock lection. No toots needed— just

cemented In plat?, A projection, h left beyond each
end to create flexible suspension for next section

INCLINES ARE FORMED by simple bond bending offer

slot-mils ore joined to section with dab of slow-

lulling cement every 3 In. Track sections ore light-

weight, ye! support oil pressures from normal racing

SUPPORTS ARE NEEDED only every 45 of o turn and
each 13 In, of straightaways. Notching underside of
rail permits sharp compound bends. Track can be
sectioned (right photo) for storage, using jumper
leads between rails and hinge leaves for alignment

TYPICAL HOME TRACK right) shows extreme curves
possible with this syilem, minimizing- space require-
ments* Total area is size of two 4x8 sheets of ply-

wood, "Monza" turn h wHhin 4 ft., banks to 4G~

90

sections
5 different-radius

curves available

r d-lane tracks

Slots tf
1

1

a C.

Slot -rail

power

surface

W 1
flexible

hardbcanK sl<rt

X min.

Straight sections
Over ail

36 long
width of

’—2-lane.

—3-lane,

_

4- lane track ou can make
any partial curve
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1" hote,W
from edge 'At V-groows

Color codes speed tent assembly
The manufacturer

says you can set up
an outside alumi-
num-frame tent in

20 minutes, hut you
know differently

when it comes to

matching up the
frame joints. Solve

it with paint across

the assembled joints,

a different color for

each.

—John R. Walker

String along cold drinks
A new twist for the outdoorsman’s

trick for keeping drinks cold can be
managed by any fisherman with a chain-

type fish stringer. Clamp the necks of

the bottles in the safety-pin hooks of the

stringer and submerge them, attaching a

length of line from the stringer. But if

the fish start biting, you'd better throw
the smaller ones back quickly and start

drinking a little faster to make room for

the catch—or carry an extra stringer,

—H, E. Guenther

Hiker’s pocket lunch

If you want to travel extra light when
hiking, an empty tobacco tin makes about

as compact a lunch bucket as you could

find. And you'll be surprised at what it

will hold. Load it with crackers, cheese,

lunch meat, sugar and tea bags. Simply
as a survival kit, if you prefer, pack the

tin with foods that won't spoil, such as

dry soups, dried beef components from C-
ration cans and tea bags, and seal the tin

with waterproof tape,—John R. Clairson

Hook-and-feader caddy
The tackle-box tangle that’s the banc

of every fisherman s existence can be a

thing of the past with this fishhook

spook Cut a disc in. in diameter;

mount it on a lathe faceplate and turn

several lid-in. grooves in the edge. Bore
the hole; saw in from the edge, and cut

the V-noteh to seat a light coil spring

He in, narrower than the spook Drill

Hi.- in. holes for one leg of each staple

used to hold the spring loosely,

“William G. Waggoner

Jury-rigged candle lantern

A good emergency
light for blackouts

or camping out can

be had with a wide-
mouth, half-gallon

jar. Fill it one-third

with sand or dirt

and stand a candle

in it, packing sand

around it. Then line

half the jar with

aluminum foil to

provide a reflector,

—Wm. B. Eagan
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Dog feeder serves by the clock when you’re away
DOES THAT OTHER MEMBER of your
family—the dog—get short-changed every
time you’re away during his mealtime?
With this automatic feeder, your pet can
get one meal of dry dog food timed to his

schedule.

Bolt a *8X 2-in. strip of metal. V4 to Vfe

in. wide, to the alarm-winding handle of a

mechanical alarm clock. The width de-
pends on the number of turns the handle

makes and the distance the door must
move. With the y4-in. width, every two
complete turns will take up 1 in. of string.

The food box can be of any size. The
bottom slopes 45 ’ from rear to front and
projects v '4 in. beyond the sides. Leave the

top open or hinge a lid on it for filling the

feeder.

Make the door lightweight— Y4 -in .
ply-

wood is fine. Attach a pair of steel inside

corners to the sides as slides for the door.

The sloping bottom acts as a stop.

Mount the box on the wall. Above it,

mount a shelf slightly shallower than the

box. Bolt the alarm dock to it so the

handle extension is above the door.

Then, wind and set the alarm, load the

feeder and be on your way. The dog will

never miss you,—Alan W. Farrant

Inside

corners

Detachable (adder yoke holds paint bucket within easy reach

When hung from a ladder rung, a paint

bucket is an awkward thing to reach, and
anyone who is about to paint his house
will do well to take the time to make this

detachable fixture which holds a bucket
conveniently at either side of the ladder.

Cut the three pieces shown from % -in,

plywood and make the slotted pieces (i in.

longer than the overall spacing of the

rungs. The slots are made further from the

back of the rails than the rungs. The lower
slots are cut 3 in. deep, while the upper
ones are made so their bottoms are 14 in,

less than the distance between rungs.

The yoke should be 1 ft. wider than the

ladder and 6 in. high out to where it is

joined to the slotted pieces. Attach it with

2-ln. screws. Drill a ^-in. hole 1 in. from
each end and slip in S-hooks.

Drill :,

]<i-in. holes in the positions indi-

cated, Then, 12d or 16d nails can be in-

serted to prevent the yoke from tipping

when a full gallon of paint is hung from
either side.—Walter Fehlberg

Vis holes for

wire stops! Sliding fit

over rung

3 l-Q 1 1 '•-X

between rungs
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BACK-YARD PRIVACY needn't be
achieved at the expense of either beauty

or breeziness. Instead of an unattractive,

solid windscreen, build yourself a decora-

tive block, wall. You can add it to an ex-

isting patio, as pictured here, or build it

on its own footing as a free-standing fence.

In the latter case, the first step is to dig

a lO-in.-wide, 7-in.-deep excavation the

length of the proposed wall. Then you dig

CARE IN LEVELING IS OP PRIME IMPORTANCE for

ppidronce and itrengih. Arty ftfror would ffiagfli-

fied along the length of the wall end from toorjo

to count. Move your line level up 12 in. far every

course to Insure alignment* Th is will allow for mor-

tar ihkfcneis. Here, the builder h laying narrow-

gauge reinforcing wire to embed in the mortar

PRESS AND TAP SLOCK INTO PLACE, letting the

mortar ooze out
H

until you have o joint thickness

of Vi in. and the block is checked for vertical and
horizontal alignment. As a result* all mortar lines

will he straight and each course will rest tightly

against the posts, which are anchored to the wall

with heavy nails embedded In the horizontal joints

8-in,-dia, postholes 24 in. deep every 8 ft.

for pilings.

If, as with the wall shown, you incor-

porate a raised flowerbed, it will be
cheaper and easier to back up the bed
with 8x8xl6-in, concrete block for the first

course than to pour a curbing of concrete.

Packaged concrete and mortar, such as

Sakrete, will also speed the job and save
money over bulk -material purchases.

MORTAR 1$ TROWELED ON HEAVILY along horizontal

joints and buttered an one vertkoi edge of each

block. Check ihe positioning of the blacks to malch
up the direct iq nail pattern. It s a goad idea to

soak the blocks beforehand so they won't absorb
m-p-isture tap quickly from the mart nr

r
weakening

the bond. The mortar mix ilself helps lo retard this

DRE5S4T-UP TIME is offer the mortar has tel for

about IS minutes* Scrape away the excess mor-

tar with the trowel and then strike the joint* with a

jointing tool for a neat, finished look- When the

lost course bos been completed, trowel on mor-

tar and cap the wall with uncovered 2x6* 16-in.

cement patio block* laid lengthwise and butted
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1
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Raised flower

bed

GET OFF ON THE EIGHT FOOT with

a proper foundation. The slab reit?

on c grovel bed end the 4x4 red-

wood or cedar posts are anchored
in 8jc8-in. concrete pipings deep
enough to ovoid frost heaving. The

wall is anchored to the pasts with

large nails driven into the posts

atop each course and #mbedded in

the mortar. The concrete slab and
the mortar bed are both reinforced

H

Of

arger

• Mr
1 mortar joint

with reinforcing wire

4
11

x m" x 11H'
!

concrete block—-3
11

concrete reinforced

with V steel bars

redwood a x 8 x 16" concrete block

A P°st [7% x Tit x 15*0

H r K
I

£' maximum
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Tuckaway Camper Cabana
BY JACK STOWEU

HAS YOUR SLEEPING CAMPER got

you down, literally, when it comes to

dressing? You can solve your cramped-
space problem with this canvas-and- pipe
cabana, which not only provides the con-
venience of a stand-up dressing room,

but converts to a dining fly as well
While designed for the teardrop camp-

AS A DRESSING ROOM, the cobcno provide! on or#a
3 ft. deep tmd nearly 5 ft, high end wide. The
camptr'i threshold mafcei a handy ieot. The rear of
the fabric it snapped to the camper hody oil around

FOR COMPLETE PRIVACY and protection from draft*
and rain, a tkirt it mapped in place on the camper
and at the lower ends of the cabana tidet ot well.
The fabric it reinforced wherever maps are mounted

130

cr shown, the cabana can be adapted to

any hard-top or bus-van camper.
The striped cover is awning material,

hung over a pull-out supporting frame
made from %-in, i.d. galvanized pipe.

The cover is stored inside the camper.
The frame slides in two 1-ft. lengths of

Vi-in. plastic pipe attached to the under-
side of the camper's roof. These sleeves

are clamped with pipe straps to full-

width 1x4 braces which are fastened with

caulked machine screws through the roof.

Outside the plastic pipes extend Via- in.

through a pair of reamed -out Vi -in. floor

flanges bolted to the camper's side. When
tucked away, the pipe framework itself

makes an effective watertight seal. To
keep it from being pulled out, run cotter

pins through holes near the pipe ends.

Sew the canvas cover with heavy
thread, lap- felling and double-stitching all

scams. Add 2-in.-square reinforcing pieces

where grommets are to be placed. Make a

skirt to fit from the bottom of the camper
to the ground.

Take the cover and skirt to an auto- top
shop. Buy screw-in studs for the camper
body from this source.

To support the flap, buy tent poles or
make your own. For compactness, cut
four 2‘,2-ft. lengths of Vt-in. dowel. Cut
two 1-ft. lengths and four 3- in, lengths

of Vi -in. copper tubing. Drive a 3- in.

piece onto an end of each dowel for re-

inforcement; crimp it into the wood in

two places, using a wheel tubing cutter.

On the other end of two dowels, push
on the 1-ft. tubes 6 in. to create female

sockets for joining the poles. Crimp.
Drill into the four ends with the 3- in,

collars so as to force-fit 1/ix4-in. cold-
rolled rods 2 in. deep. One pole tip

goes into the ground; the other through
the grommets.
To stiffen the front edge of the flap,

use %-in, dowels and copper tubing in

the same way. On the outer ends, however,
force on 1-in. collars and drill Mu-in.
holes through copper and wood to ac-
cept the pole tips. This stiffener is

slipped into a stitched fold. A slit near
each end short of the grommet lets the
stiffener project, A
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AS A CAMPER PATIO, the cobcng offers a shaded space for card lable and chairs when flap is raised

Fender

"cutout

Fold line

3(T x 176“

stiffener

in, fold,

stitch triangle

I x 4 Trailer

wall

%“ galv.

INSIDE FRAME SUPPORT

Floor

flange

Jff* x

’ (?)

L£l

Snaps
Cabana

front

Snaps

„*.! Dowel goes

“^T inside thisx
2” fold

—

—

« 4 ^ o * 4 * 1

• SKIRT 4

4
17" x 72”

4
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SOLVING
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"SCOTCH STRINGS" on your
shop apron? For convenience1

,

why nol i&w extensions on
them to moke them longer so

Ihey can be tied in front?

"CAT GUARD" ON YOUR &IRD-FEEDER will

protect your feathered friends from Tabby,
and their food from the squirrels. Cut the

boitom out of o large plastic bottle, then
fifi the bottle to the feeder pole as shown

PUli-TOP CANS moke plant-starters,. Cut
bottom so it falls in con to Cover "drain"

hole in top. Plant seed. To transplant,

push out the seedling with a screwdriver

A STACK of heavy asphalt file

will be a lot easier to tole

around when laying new floor

when you make use of Junior's

wagon to keep supply handy
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WORN TEETH on grooved end of o foucei shaft will

cause faucet handle to slip so that volve can't be

lurried. A short length of No.. 20 music wire placed

in one of the grooves wifi give handle o new grip

USE OLD GARDEN HOSE SECTIONS to suspend point

brushes in turp cans. Cut to required length, sec-

tion is l hen slit through its center just enough so

that brush handle is gripped when forced through it

LENGTHEN THE |IFi of pull switches by the simple

technique shown above. Give chain from twitch a
straight lead by tying it to line leading from screw

eye. Pull-cord then provides straight in-out action

SOUP-UP A COAT HANGAR! Get maximum mileage

from o wooden coat hanger by drilling twa up-angled

holes in one tide, then insert two dowels as shown.

From these pegs you can hong ties, belts and thirls

FQLD-UP KNIFE TRAY fastens to wdli under kitchen Cabinet, Plywood, scrap pine, aluminum fittings

and two magneiic locks are all you need to moke it fond wouldn't this moke a nice gift for your wife?)
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y steei angle

Auln knuckle plate

welded lo top of post /X (Ifli jflil

V x %" steel angle

welded to inside

of rim /

j

Pedal- Plane
You can add it to an existing

YOU DON’T NEED NASA to put
your kids in orbit. They'll really get

a blast out of this attachment that adds
whiz-around variety to the back-and-
forth motion of a set of swings. If your
back yard is already graced with a sturdy
swingset, you can add the whole pedal

-

plane unit at a cost of about S14 for ma-
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By David A. GattisWhiz-Around
back-yard swingset—or hang it from a freestanding pole

terials. The only power tools you'll need:
an electric drill and an arc welder.

Don’t own the latter? Then you can pre-
pare all pieces for assembly and take

them to a welding shop. If you don’t

have a swingset now, you can erect the

pedal-plane as a separate unit, taking a

bit more care with the “planting" of the

pivot pole, and adding prop-type supports.

Roller and ball bearings eliminate

virtually all drag, making the revolving

mechanism surprisingly easy to operate.

My three-year-old often ‘'solos” at speeds

up to 15 mph (circular mites) at an alti-

tude of from one to four feet. My unit

is designed for youngsters under 120
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lbs., but additional supports could be
added to adapt it for larger children. The
truss and center post have been tested

at over 200 lbs., but with this weight ap-
plied, only the most rugged swingset
frames will provide necessary bracing.

In the sketch on the previous page, we
show a two-seater unit, lor small young-
sters. balanced by a single-seater for old-

er kids. In this arrangement, you’ve got

a double pedal action, with both drive

belts bearing on the same bicycle rim.

But as the sketch below indicates, a sin-

gle pedal- plane unit will spin the struc-

ture nicely, and you can provide balance

by hanging a baby swing, basket, hobby-
horse or what have you from the other
end of the beam. Surprisingly, the extra
weight is hardly noticed by the pedaler.

The front of the seat unit actually
hangs on the endless belt—its w-eight is

what gives this drive loop enough ten-
sion against the pivoted bicycle rim to

send the whole unit spinning. The belt

{^-in. manila rope for economy) pass-
es around the pedal pulley, up through
guide pulleys behind the wind-spun prop,
up past pulleys on the end of the support
beam and across to the central rim. The
front chain is merely a safety factor.

Hook for

handing

optional

seal V

h pipe

flattened at

tenter and bent

i nto V
* Measurements may

vary with size

of swingset

J-—Treated

Angle

brace

across

rim-i

Front wheel

auto knuckle

Bracket:

3£" steel rod, threaded

ends passed through

angle, held with nuts

attach

pfate

to

angle

Top beam

of swingset
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since the drive belt is subject to wear and
could, in time, break; a small spring be-

tween a few top links keeps this chain

taut in normal use. The rear chain Is, of

course, what holds the back of the plane

up. It attaches about two feet above the

center of gravity, for stabilization.

The belt is made by untwisting a foot

of rope at one end and weaving the

strands back through an untwisted por-

tion of the other end. Trim off the loose

ends and you’ve a splice that can't pull

apart. To eliminate belt slippage, rubber
electrical tape (or a strip of old inner-

tube) is wrapped around the bicycle

rim and a vacuum cleaner belt is snapped
over the drive pulley.

The plane unit itself is of the simplest

possible construction. The seat frame is

a double bend of %-in. water pipe; the

size indicated is adequate for two seats

for children two to five years old, and
the seat positions are adjustable.

The fork of an old tricycle provides
the drive mechanism. Remove the wheel,

but leave the Va-in. shaft at the center.

With the crank I used, a %-in, hole in

the pulley just cleared the elbows. After
positioning the pulley I shimmed the

fPIe<ise turn to yat/e IS4

)

PROPELLER

OfTAIL

6-3?

roach.

screw

15
”

prop,

from
1"

l
i -pipe spacers

4*' and 1" long (2

Hook

tf’C.R. S. rod

threaded one end,

bent to align pulleys

Flattened

and bent

on ends

x la-
sted strap

End flattened

welded and

drilled for

S-hook

Safety

chain

H’
1
» 1" flat

steel bent

into SV loog

U-bracket^

JJ?' pulleys

on V boltsf
with washers

for spacers

24-ga, steel

with 5/!*” wire

soldered along

outside edge

x 84" x IT
Plywood seats

fastened with

carriage bolts

4” pipe welded

to K" spacers.
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Which Glue Is Best for Wood
O POLYVINYL

• PLASTIC RESIN

O CASEIN

By James D. Thompson

THE “BEST" GLUE FOR WOOD is

the one that will provide sufficient

strength and durability at the lowest cost.

Put it another way: The glue used for any
job should be a little stronger than the

wood that forms the joint being glued.

Lets delve a little deeper into the pros

and cons of the more popular types of

wood-joining glues on the market today.

An elementary understanding of them will

help you achieve cleaner, stronger, longer-

lasting gluing jobs.

Polyvinyl, or white glue, is probably

the most popular adhesive on the market
today. It comes ready to use. applies eas-

ily and dries quickly.

How strong is it? Well, according to a

leading maker of this glue, "polyvinyl is

as strong as casein or plastic resin glue:

however, its fatigue resistance under
stress is not as great."

1

This is a slightly

roundabout way of saying that polyvinyl

will make as strong a bond as other glues

—so long as the bond is not subject to

• EPOXY

# RESORCINOL

O CONTACT CEMENT

undue amounts of stress and strain.

However, as the gluing chart on page 140

shows, there are only two instances in

which polyvinyl glue is a first choice. For
example, it is not recommended for furni-

ture joints unless they are "self-support-

ing"—such as mortise-and-tenon and
dovetail joints.

The shelf life of polyvinyl glue is al-

most unlimited, but it can still go bud.

Watch for excessive thickening or sepa-

ration. If the glue has started to separate,

it is either bad or it bas been extended.

This glue is said to be extended when it

contains less than 55 percent polj/uini/f

solids. The “guts" of white glue are the

polyvinyl resins it contains. Some manu-
facturers of cheap white glues use as little

as 21 percent polyvinyl resins in their

product. Instead, they extend their glue

by using talc or clay as a filler to give the

appearance of true polyvinyl glue to an
essentially inferior product. Don't get

stuck with this stuff; it won’t stick. Be-

Butt joint relies on glue entirely

138

Let resorcinol glue stand 20 minutes
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fore buying, check the label It should

stipulate “55 percent polpoinjtl solids.''

Polyvinyl does a beautiful job gluing

end grain of lumber and edge grain of

plywood. These surfaces soak up glue like

a sponge, so the joining surfaces should

first be sealed with glue, then a second

coat applied when they are actually joined.

Bear in mind the following dcmt's when
using polyvinyl glue:

• Don't apply it at temperatures lower

than 60 °F, If you do, it will not cure prop-

erly and the result will be a weak joint,

• Don't let excess glue dry on the sur-

face of the work. Wipe it away with a

damp cloth. This will permit the area to

be stained later*

• Don't use excessive pressure when
clamping work joined with white glue;

high pressure will force out too much glue.

• Don’t use a nail to seal the spout of

your white-glue container; the glue va-

pors will corrode it and the corrosion will

discolor the glue.

Plastic resin. This glue is a favorite

among professional furniture makers and
home craftsmen. It requires heavy clamp-

ing pressure which results in thin, almost

invisible glue lines. High clamping pres-

sure is essential because of the consider-

able shrinkage that takes place as this

glue dries. However, shrinkage can be

controlled and almost eliminated by add-
ing furfural alcohol to the adhesive. For-
merly available only in large quantities,

smaller amounts of furfural alcohol can

now be ordered from Wilhold Glues, Inc.,

678 Clover, Los Angeles, Calif. The use of

this additive introduces great flexibility

to this type of glue.

Plastic resin glue consists of a powdered
urea-formaldehyde resin and a powdered

RESORCINOL GLUE CURES FAST in hot weather. You'll

prolong its pat life by packing i« around glue pot

£>£3,

T and G joint Dowel joint

l

U

Dovetail joint

Self-supporting wood joints

catalyst. It is ready to use when mixed
with water. When dry, it forms a rock-

hard glue line that is a good deal stronger

than the wood itself. It is stainproof and
not susceptible to fungus, rot or bacteria,

Because it is cold -waterproof, strong,

workable and economical, many boat

manufacturers use it. However, where ab-

solute waterproofing is required, or for

joints that are subject to physical or ther-

mal shock, resorcinol glue should be used.

Because the plastic resin is chemically

Edge grain requires initial coat Wipe glue smears with damp cloth
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FOR SMOOTH, UNIFORM APPLICATION of contact ce-

ment to large areas, apply adhesive with a point roller

Only casein glue is safe below 60 °F.

neutral, it will not stain acidic woods such

as oak, mahogany and redwood as will

casein glue, an alkaline substance.

Properly stored, plastic resin has a shelf

life of about one year. If this glue does

not dissolve thoroughly within 30 minutes,

it is not usable and should be thrown
away. But be sure you have mixed it ac-

cording to the directions printed on the

container; these vary from one manufac-
turer to the next.

Casein glue. The alkalinity of this glue

is an advantage when oily woods such as

teak, osage, pitch pine and yew are to be

joined. Most of the oil can be removed
from the surface of such woods by spong-
ing the joint with acetone or a dilute

caustic soda solution one hour before glu-
ing. Any oil remaining will be saponified
by casein's alkalinity, and the glue will

then be able to get a good grip on the
wood fibers.

Because its solid particles are coarser
than those in plastic resin or polyvinyl,
casein glue makes a slightly thicker glue
line, so don't screw down too tightly on
the clamps or too much will be squeezed
out. Casein doesn't shrink much when
drying, so it's great for filling gaps in

poorly fitted joints, Highly water-resistant,
but not waterproof, it is the only glue that

(Please ftirn to natie 191)

WOODWORKERS' GLUING CHART
Data from The Borden Chemical Co.

TYPE Of WORK
GLUE FDR LOW-COST

WATER-RESISTANT JOINT mE ° F W0RK
(In order of preference)

GLUE FOR LDW-COST
WATER-RESISTANT JOINT
(In order of preference)

All general gluing of

hard and softwoods

Plastic resin glue End-wood joints,

Casein glue mitered joints,

Polyvinyl glue scarf joints

Polyvinyl glue
Casein glue (heavy mix)

Particle and chip
boards to wood

Plastic resin glue
Casein glue
Contact cement
Polyvinyl glue

Loose-fitting joints,

relatively rough
surfaces

Polyvinyl glue
Casein glue (heavy mix)

Plywood to decorative
plastic laminates

Casein glue
Contact cement
Plastic resin glue

Doweling
Plastic resin glue
Polyvinyl glue

Laminating heavy
framing members

Casein glue
Hardboard to plywood,
wood or itself

Plastic resin glue
Casein glue
Polyvinyl glue
Contact cement

Veneering, inlays,

cabinetwork

Plastic resin glue
(extended)

Polyvinyl glue

Porous materia Is, such
as linoleum and
canvas to wood

Plastic resin glue
Casein glue
Contact cement

Bonding oily woods
(teak, pitch pine,
osage, yew)

Casein glue (sponge
surface with dilute
caustic soda solution
1 hour before gluing)

Plastics, metal and
foil to wood

-

Epoxy glue
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Your Kids Will Get a

Out of This

IF
1 YOU WANT to become a

favorite uncle or make a hit with

your own kids, make this Big

Bertha cannon. It's perfectly safe

indoors, since the ‘‘shells" are corks

and the explosive is compressed air

delivered by a hand pump.
The !3-in.-long barrel is 114 -in.

thinwall conduit. Solder a disc of sheet

brass in one end so the barrel is airtight

when corked, About Va in. from this end.

drill and tap a hole to match the

thread on a piece of 14 -in. brass pipe cut

1 in. long. For strength, solder this piece,

which is your air connection. File two or

three crosswise grooves on the unthreaded
end to grip rubber tubing. Smooth and
round the inside lip of the muzzle and
polish the last inch inside the tube with
fine emery cloth.

Make the gun carriage according to the

pattern below, Hound out the V-groove in

it with sandpaper wrapped around the bar-

rel and bed the barrel with epoxy cement.

Glue on the wheel spacer blocks.

The wheels are also made from l*in.

stock and have a 2-in. radius. Drill 14 -in.

holes through the spacer blocks, carriage

and wheels for the axle. 1 made my axle

from 1'4-in. brass tank float rod, cut to a
4% -in. length and threaded V<i

-

20. Use
washers on both sides of the wheels; turn

on nuts, and peen the ends of the axle.

Tack on cocoa- tin lids for hub caps.

Hook up a length of windshield-wiper
tubing to the air connection; attach a foot-

ball or tire pump: press a cork in the muz-
zle, and go to war.—Howard W, Teter

K" x 31

thread

«*" R.

" hole
1" squares

Air connector

Axle - “4" rod

x 20

thread

Spacer

block

Axle hole
1 x 4 x l?

1 *

pine it pieces)

Section

at A-A

£3

K" hole

for axle
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Helpful Photo Tips for Easier Picture Making

Darkroom eyestrain cure
The tiny engraved aperture markings on

your enlarger lens can be made easier to

read by clipping on a folding pocket mag-
nifier with a clothespin. Attach it to the

tilt arm if maximum-format enlarging is

your custom or to the filter holder if you
vary sizes by extending the bellows.

Fixing an air release flat

When your air- release bulb yets a hole

in it, an emergency substitute—and one
that is an improvement over the bulb—is

a small plastic glue bottle. It will last

indefinitely if not left lying in the sun and
is perfect for a foot release since it will

not roll on the floor.’

—

R.M. Eadie

Handy holder for hangers
"When you need extra rack space for

drying sheet film in hangers, an easy out

is this coat-hanger rack. Bend a heavy-

gauge wire hanger to the shape shown,
taking care that the center of the support-

ing arms is directly under the center of the

hook to prevent tipping.—Mike Brenish

Folding flash extension
For off-camera and slave flash with your

folding B-C flashgun, cut the existing

flashcard and wire the stub to a multiple

surface outlet. Attach the outlet to the

case with epoxy cement and plug in a

coiled strobe extension. The extra sockets

provide for slaving.—H.E. Guenther
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NEW FOR

VIERA BUFFS
BY LEONARD SAMUELS

Goggle-eyed 18mm ultra-wide-

angle f/9,5 Rokkor lens for Minol-

ta SLRs sees through lens—no

mirror lock-up needed. It covers

ISO
3

diagonally. Focus is fixed

from 18 in. to infinity at f 22. Price

not set but will include filters, cap,

case. Minolta Corp.. 200 Park Ave.

S., New York. N Y.

Photo images anywhere with

Print-E-Mulsion at S7.50 a pint.

It's applied to any material under
safelight, exposed under an en-

larger and developed in standard

manner. Rockland Associates, 333

E. 46th St., New York, N,Y.

Ready for action, cameras or binoculars held by
the Universal Accessory Harness hug the chest.

Scuba model at So,95 is rubber, stainless steel.

Baseplate is extra. Elastic land model is S3.95.

W.J. Banks & Associates, Box 1048, Hanover, N.H.

Synchronize any tape recorder

with automatic slide projector via

Genie at $5.95. It adheres to tape

deck, is cued with pressure-sensi-

tive foil tape on recording tape

back. National Camera, 2000 W,
Union, Englewood, Colo.

Four-minute print dryer has nichrome heating

elements. Thermagloss 12x1 7-in, unit for S9-G5 fea-

tures a canvas duck platen that holds two 8x10s,

Double-surface model at $12.75 holds four. Ster-

ling-Howard Corp., 236 South Sta., Yonkers, N.Y.
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TORQUE WRENCH is on absolute neeeisify when in- YOU DONT NEED a sand blaster To dean plugs, A
stalling sparkplugs. Tightening them Too much or leav~ good scrubbing with a wire brush will remove all

infi them loose can both cause you plenty oi trouble deposits and it saves you a (rip to the go* station

YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

The Perfect Marine Plug
By Henry B. Notrom

WHY IS IT that any time an outboard
so much as burps, the first thing

most owners blame is the sparkplugs?
Sure, 60 percent of all problems reported

to outboard shops center on plugs, but
sparkplug failure is rarely caused by de-
fective plugs. When a plug goes bad, it's

usually traceable to one of three things:

using the wrong plugs for your type of

operation; improper installation of the

plugs; or fouling the plugs with a fuel

having a high tetraethyl lead content. Sim-
ply replacing the plugs, without correcting

the condition which caused them to fail

in the first place, doesn't make sense.

Recognizing that there is a problem
Certainly isn't difficult. Your engine will

practically climb off the transom to tell

you about it. Any of the three above con-
ditions will cause it to miss or fail to de-
velop full speed. A fouled or improperly
installed plug can prevent it from starting,

while your use of the wrong type of plug

may cause rough idle or overheating.

Of course, any of these malfunctions
can result from a multitude of other con-
ditions inside the engine, so a careful

examination is necessary. Servicing and
analyzing plugs is a breeze. The only tools

needed are a torque wrench, V^fi-in. deep
socket, wire brush, point file, feeler gauge

and your eyes. Remember that sparkplugs

have only one job—to transform the volt-

age provided by the ignition system into

a spark of from 300" F. at idle to 1700
c
F.

at full throttle. This spark ignites the fuel

mixture, which makes your engine go
putt-putt.

Remove the plug wire by grasping the

bool and giving it a twist. Pulling on the

wire itself may part strands.

Give the boot a careful examination in-

side and out. Look particularly at the in-

side where it was in contact with the

plug porcelain. If you discover fine cracks

along this surface, replace the boot, It's

old and has lost its sealing ability. A long

crack in the boot can indicate that the plug

itself is cracked, allowing high voltage to

leak through. That could well be the

reason why your engine is misfiring. If

you find such a crack, both plug and boot

will have to be replaced.

To replace the boot, just pull it loose

from the plug wire. On most engines, you'll

notice a little coil spring set crosswise on
the end of the wire that keeps the boot in

place and making contact with the plug

terminal. Incidentally, it will be a lot easier

to put the boot back on the wire if you
spray the inside with silicone lubricant.
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TO OEI AT ELECTRODES for filing, bend fhe ground
electrode open slightly* The feelef gouge shov^n here
has o spec la! tang at one end just far ihi-s job

DON'T BE AFRAID to use tHot Ignition fita. Give both

ground and center electrodes a good filing to clean

and smooth the surfaces. You con reset the gap loter

It's the sparkplug that matches your motor and your boating habits. Here’s

the way to find that ideal plug and how to get top performance from it

r* A r - *-

Up until three or four years ago, the

plug gasket was separate from the body
and would have normally been replaced,

just to play safe. Today, the gasket is part

of the plug body. You can t remove it. but

give it a careful examination anyway. If

it's in bad shape—really flattened or cor-

roded—discard the plug for a new one.

Now that you have the plug out, how
can you tell whether it’s been the right

one for your type of operation? The best

tip-off is the color of the porcelain. If a

plug is right for operational conditions, the

insulator body turns a dark brown or cof-

fee color. An insulator that is pure white

or lias flaky white blisters on it indicates

the plug is too hot for your type of engine

operation. You’ve probably been doing

high-speed running with a plug intended

for lighter use. That plug wasn't able to

Terminal slud!

Rust
resisianf

shell finish

Casket

Center
electrode

Ground
electrode

Reach

_L
gap

Hexagon

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HOT AND COLD PLUGS it actually juir

the length of insulator nose, A cold plug eoolt quicker became
heat bat a thorter distance to trowel to reach the water jacket
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Merc's New Polar Gap

THUNDERBOLT h the name Kieklioefer hat giv-

en la the new electronic ignition system used

on Us 1965 95055 and 1)O0S8- According to

the company, its voltage impact far surpasses

that of conventional coil-pad- battery systems.

The toper- Co Id Polar Gap plugs used with this

system are void to operate at temperatures

between 800 and 1000" cooler than standard

plugs, virtually eliminating preignition, even

with leaded fuels. Don't buy them for your

motor, though. These plugs will only work
with Thunderbolt Ignition and, as of now, it's

available only on the two engines mentioned

dissipate operational heat fast enough and

became too hot. causing the insulator to

sear or blister. Switch to a colder plug.

Conversely, if the plug you removed
from the engine has an insulator that’s

black, it signifies the plug is too cold for

engine operation. The plug has been
transferring heat too quickly to bum off

combustion deposits. You’ve probably done

a lot of idling and low-speed running,

while the plug is really meant to meet
the needs of higher speeds.

Generally, then, a colder plug is needed

when most of your operation is going to

be at high speed, A hotter plug is needed

when most of your operation is at idle,

low speed and light-load trolling.

Whether a plug is rated “hot” or “cold"’

has nothing to do with whether it pro-

vides a hotter or colder spark. A hot plug

doesn’t produce any hotter spark than a

cold plug. The difference is in the length

of the plug's insulator nose. Plugs with

long noses transfer heat slowly and are

considered “hot" plugs: those with short

noses transfer heat rapidly and are known
as “cold" plugs.

Where do you begin on the heat range

chart? Each outboard manufacturer rec-

ommends a sparkplug type for “normal"

operation—that is, a fairly equal amount
of low-speed and high-speed operation.

This is where to start. You’ll find the

recommended plug for your engine in the

operating manual.

Now, if you have to switch to a colder or

hotter plug, do it gradually. Don’t jump all

the way to one end of the heat range scale.

Go only one step up or down.
For example, suppose you have a 1963

Mercury 500, which normally takes a

Champion J6J plug (or an AC M44C, or

an Autolite A3X), After several weeks’

use, you find that the insulator remains

white, pointing to the probability that the

plug is too hot for your type of operation.

You want a colder plug, so you say to the

supply man:
"i'vc been using a J6J. but I need a plug

that’s one step colder.”

He’ll go to his conversion chart and give

you that colder plug, which is a Champion
J4J (or AC M42K or Autolite A21X).

It's as easy as that.

While a great many problems can plague

HOW TO “READ” A MARINE PLUG

PROBLEM APPEARANCE malfunction

Nermil Light tan or gray deposits, Little sap
wear. Electrodes not burned.

None. Clean, file, re-gap and reinstall.

Wet (carbon)
fouling

Wet or damp black oily deposits. Gummy fuel residue, prolonged trolling (plug loo cold

for use); Fuel not mined wall- improper fuel-oil mix-

ture. Clean, hie H regap and reinstall after correcting

problem.

Or** h fat mu Badly eroded electrodes. Blistered

white or gray Insulator,

Plug too hot for engine use; fuel mixture too lean;

timing far advanced; piston rings sticking; bad water
pumps engine lugging; clogged water jackets. Replace
plug.

Gap bridging Deposit lodged between ground and
center electrode.

Accumulated deposits in combustion chamber probably

resulting from loo much trolling. Operate engine at high

speed to clean out engine.

Worn out FJugs Kept m use too long. Should be changed every

100 hours of operation.

146

Badly eroded electrodes. Light brawn
deposits on insulator,
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the electrode end of automobile spark-

plugs, years of testing by outboard manu-
facturers show that one single factor af-

fects plug life far more than any other

—

the gasoline used in the engine. Much of

that trouble is simply lead fouling from
too much tetraethyl lead.

It’s a fact that marine white gasoline

virtually eliminates lead fouling. It also

does away with carbon fouling caused by
the way in which some fuels burn to leave

a gummy residue. (Carbon fouling can

have other causes, however. Check the

chart on the opposite page.)

Marine gasoline has an octane rating of

75 to 80 and contains no tetraethyl lead,

but don’t let the low octane rating throw
you, A gasoline rated 75 to 80 may not

do for today’s high compression auto en-
gines, but it is more than adequate for

lower compression marine engines.

Even with leaded gasolines, the lead

content can sometimes vary greatly from
area to area. With one particular brand,
for example, it was found that the lead

content was 0.58 cc in Wichita, Kans., and
2.95 cc in Dallas, Tex.— that's an increase

of over 400 percent in about 1000 miles.

If your plugs are lead-fouling, you’ll

find yellow or brownish deposits on the

electrode end. No need to throw them
away, though. They can be cleaned, filed,

REPLACING BOOT on the plug wire witl be much
easier if you take the time to iproy the inside with a

sElkone lubricant first. Note the spring on wire

regapped and put back into service. How-
ever, the question remains as to what can

be done to eliminate the fouling.

In the absence of marine white gas, the

only thing you can do is to switch from gas

brand to gas brand. You may be lucky

enough to hit one that has a moderately

low tetraethyl content.

To clean plugs, simply scrub the elec-

trodes with a wire brush. It does a good

job. When a plug is brushed clean, open
the ground electrode slightly Use a bend-
ing tool which is part of most feeler gauge

(Flews? tarn to page

OUTBOARD CLINIC
Q—My 1959 Johnson 35 is overheating. The
cooling system, including the water pump, has
been gone over with a fine-tooth comb. Arc
there any “strange" conditions I should look
for?—T, K, L., Wisconsin

A—Three conditions which can cause overheat-
ing are often overlooked in this engine. For ex-
am pie, cheek the seal on the drfveshaft to see
if il has grooved the shaft. If it has. it isn’t pos-
sible for the water pump to deliver adequate
water for cooling.
Make sure that sealer has been used between

the top face of the gear case and the impeller
housing plate. If ihere's a leak here, exhaust
gases may be getting into the recirculating svs-
lem, resulting in too much air and too little

water for cooling.
Finally, there's a plug in this engine lhat holds

the water intake screen in place, if this plug is

missing, exhaust gases can leak into the cooling
system.

Q—I think I’ve been running my Mercury 650
on an over-rich fuel. (At least the plugs have
fouled.) I've tried re-adjusting the carburetor,

but no dice. What do you recommend?

—

[', L. S.. South Carol ina

A— Mercury suggests that you replace the high-

speed carburetor jets with those now recom-
mended for this engine and the Mercury 1000,
too. The new jet, which Mercury dealers have,
is .002 in. smaller than the ones now in vour
engine.

Q—PMs story on fishing motors (April. 1966)
claims that McCulloch is the only outfit making
small outboards equipped with electric starting.

How about Chrysler?— Michigan

A—Information on Chrysler’s new 9.2 and 20
Auiotecirics didn’t reach us until after the story

had gone to press.

Any Questions? For o pffionsi reply to queihoni concerning repairing your outboard motor, write

to Outboard Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Aye., N^w York, N.Y. 10022, Enclose 25 cents in coin
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Vi' No. B BRASS SCREWS AND SLUE

BRONZE
BOLT

2' No B

brass screws

SECURE 1*1 CLEATS TO LADDER

FOAM
CUSHION

1*3 LOWER LADDER
SIDE HAILS

BRASS STRAP HINGES
ACROSS RUNGS

MAY TAPER
! WIDER BEARING *

(FACE BETWEEN
SECTIONS

1*2 mahogany rungs

SWING-UP
STERN LADDER

I
F YOU'VE EVER TRIED to climb into

a boat from the water without using a

boarding ladder, you know just how neces-

sary this accessory can be. It's almost a

must for skiing or swimming. The swing-
up model shown here has one big advan-
tage over portable ladders—it’s perma-
nently mounted on the transom, thus

self-storing.

The choice of materials is up to you, 1

used %-in. mahogany, although white oak
would make a somewhat stronger ladder.

You can find out the proper angle for the

two upper sides by dropping a plumb bob
from the transom and measuring the tri-

angle thus formed. The entire ladder must
be tailored to match the transom height of

your boat, so plan on running it from the

deck down to a point slightly above the

water line when the boat is on plane.

Cut the sides of the lower section the

same length as those of the upper part to

form an even joint when the ladder is

folded. For appearance, the rungs should
also be spaced to butt against each other

when the ladder is swung up.

After determining the rung locations,

cut notches in the sides and mount the

rungs with glue and screws. If you use

brass or bronze screws, the heads may be
set flush with the surface and left exposed.

For a deluxe job, however, countersink

them and cover wT ith wood plugs.

Finally, assemble the ladder according

to the plan and paint or varnish it to match
your boat.—Hank Cfarfc

VERTICAL

CUT 1*6 MAHOGANY
TO MATCH TRAMSON

ANGLE

HOOK

FRAME

WATERLINE
AT REST!

WATERLINE
-(RUNNING)
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ROLLING SAW STAND FEATURES HANDY BINS

RIPPING AND CROSSCUTTING long

lumber in a narrow basement shop be-

comes a lot simpler when you have your
bench saw mounted on a caster-fitted

stand which can be swung around easily to

let you saw “with the room." Here's a

dandy stand that fills the bill.

The overall height should be between
34 and 40 in., depending on your own
height. Allow 3 in. for casters and 13 in.

for 10-in. saw shown. The height of the

base, then, is between 18 and 24 in. Use
2^- in, plate-type casters, the two for the

front equipped with locking levers. The

SAWDUST SIN ot from of the bate keeps the thop
dean. Weatherstrip the door oil around to seal it
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step-down in the top permits the motor to

rest securely in its belt. The entire base is

made of “14-in, fir plywood, cut from a

4xl0-ft, sheet, joined with glue and screws.

The base is fitted with grounded ganged
outlets near the rear that are controlled

from a front switch. Use a dustproof

switch box. Plugging in the motor, instead

of wiring it permanently, permits it to be
moved easily to another power tool. The
other outlets can be used for a bench light

and portable power tools. The power line

from the base can be stored in the rear com-
partment when not in use.—.Ralph Treves

SAW ACCESSORIES and blnd«s find a home in the

rear Compartment. Use cabinet catches to hold doors
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Big-Load Carriers for Beetles
Many of you Volkswagen owners may boast of how efficiently you can
pack your vehicles. Let’s face it. You need these extra '* pockets"

By Art Youngquist and Robert Hoppough

The Tap Toter

The versatile Volkswagen sometimes

needs help. The spare trunk, and the con-

ventional top rack will handle luggage and
parcels, but have you ever tried hauling

lumber or cartopping a boat?

Build this sturdy top toter and you can

lash on anything your suspension can

stand. It's designed for “Beetle” VWs only.

With it, you're a cash-and-carry customer
at the lumberyards, and lugging boats or

toboggans and skis is a snap. All it costs

you is $5.

The fact that the rear supports attach

to the rear bumper arms means that the

car roof bears only half the load. The
diagonal braces make an extremely rigid

assembly and, because they are only
bolted on, permit the carrier to be col-

lapsed for compact storage. Mounting time

is only five minutes.

VWS CAN TOP MOST STATION WAGONS with thii

rqcl an which sheet building materials con lie flat.

With the appropriate red flag at the rear end, you
con even carry 1 -4-f t . lumber with adequate support

iih



CONDUIT

DIAGONAL BRACES

%*H #
F1P %"'20 *1" SCREW

TO-32 SCREW'

i/
t
" CONDUIT

FI5HMOUTH
SHAPE ENDS

43" LONGSUPPORT
BRACKETS

1

8

STEEL

1
ROD

front bar,
14* CONDUIT

WELD

WELD 16*1%
BOLTS

ANGLE STEEL HOLE

FRONT- BAR
SUPPPORT

W" STEEL ROD
%»6 'W

STEEL ROD
^

CAR GUTTER CLAMP

4* TURNBUCKLE

UNDERSIDE VIEW

WELD

ASSEMBLE FRONT j

CARRIER BAR AND /
SUPPORTS ON CAR,\

THEN REMOVE FROM
CAR AND WELD

BOLT TO REAR
BUMPER ARMS

CAR
DOOR

FLATTENING
CONDUIT

MEASURE
BETWEEN VISE JAWS

WOOD
BLOCK

FISH*

MOUTH
SHAPE
rv ^1

VISE

JAWS
BENDING GUTTER CUMPS

USE HALF-ROUND FILE

TO SHAPE ENDS OF CONDUIT
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4
WELDING SETUP FOR REAR SUPPORT it osjembled

on the floor. After the conduit ii cot arid filed for

mcucimyrn Contact ai joints, the assembly is squdfid

Lip and clamped with board* before skip-welding

The front roof supports are tackled first,

Before welding the l/4 x 2 l
fc -in, rods to

the angle-iron supports, be sure to slide

on the turn buckles, The gutter clamps are

bent as shown and tack-welded to the

turnbuckles. You can save yourself this

chore if you can obtain the clamps from a

Volkswagen luggage rack. The setup is the

same. These ready-mades are padded to

protect the car’s finish, If you make your
own, pad the inside of the clamps and the

% x 6-in. rods on the bottom of the angle

-

iron supports with plastic rubber, or apply
plastic tape,

Assemble the front supports on the car

with a 48- in, length of %-in, thin -wall

conduit and the \a x 18-in. rod braces bent
to shape against the conduit. Clean off the

cadmium plating from the conduit "where

you will weld. Clamp them together in

position and remove from the car for

welding. To avoid distorting the conduit,

run short skip welds on both sides alter-

nately so one weld can cool before another
is laid close to it.

To each rearward angle-iron support,

weld at a 60° angle from the horizontal

bar the steel tabs to which the top diago-
nal braces are bolted.

The toter’s rear supports are ^ x 45%-
in. conduit. Partly flatten one end of each
in a vise and insert blocks of wood to pre-
vent further flattening. Drill through and
bolt on the Vi-in. damp bars. Bolt the

supports around the bumper arms. Then
cut conduit to fit between them with fish-

mouth-filed ends. Use a coarse half-round

file to shape them.

On the floor, assemble the uprights, the

% x 40-in. conduit for the top bar, the

spreader conduit and a ^ x 43-in, con-

duit for a diagonal brace. Square up the

assembly and clamp with wood braces to

hold this form. Tack -weld the setup, try it

out on the car for fit and then run fast,

small weld beads to avoid burning through

the conduit. Again, skip- weld to prevent
distortion. Weld on the diagonal-brace

tabs at a 60
s
angle from the front of the

rear horizontal bar.

The diagonal braces for the top, which
boll onto these tabs, can be made of ^la-

in.-square fir or oak or Vi-in. conduit.

Use shakeproof nuts or lock washers
under all nuts. Paint the entire toter with

rust-inhibiting primer and a metal enamel
finish coat. Use an epoxy varnish if the

diagonal braces are wood.

Materials list

Quantity Size, Description Use

2 1/2* X 10' th inwall conduits Ftesr support

l ^4
W

x 10' thinwall conduit Bars

1 Vs x Vk n /, t 30"
steel anisic iron

Front support

I *A % st«l rod front Support brace
l 3*1 x 1Z HI

steel rod Front support base

1 1/16 % 1 x 6" steel Strip Gutter damps
1 y4 X n x Itf/a" Steel bar Bumper c tamps
1 (/a * % x 6" steel bar Brace tabs
l $4 x 3 4 * 14* fir or oak Diagonal braces

2 4" closed -length torn hue kies Front sup nor l

4 n-20 x r G.H*
mack Fill; strews

Diagonal braces

1 10/32 1 V R.H,
machine screw

Diagonal braces

€ J4 » 114" machine bolts

with lock washers, nuts

Bumper damps

The Piggyback Bin

Another spacemaker for the popular

VW, and one which other cars can't boast,

is the easily built trash or luggage bin car-

ried piggyback style as shown on the oppo-

site page.

The bin folds for squeeze-in storage and

can be put into service in a matter of sec-

onds. Its legs slip into the rear bumper
guards; its sides unfold, and you’re ready

to load up. Its forward center of gravity

holds it in place on two suction cups. Only
for high-speed driving would hold-down
straps be desirable.

Then attach pipe clamps or nail large

staples to the upper ends of the legs and
run straps from them over the tooC to the

front bumper.
The frame is 1x2 pine or redwood. The

rest of the bin can be cut from one 4x8-ft.

sheet of ^-in. exterior-grade hardboard
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PIGGYBACK Slftf, q Irqsh hoj|« f is the second
v^nolile carrier for space-starved Volkswagen^

or plywood. Place the middle spreader so
as to fall at the top of the VW's engine
deck to provide a smooth surface for the
suction cups.

The tailgate is hinged Hush on the butts.

The sides are hinged further in, so that
their lower edges bear on the frames.
As the tailgate folds first, provide clear-
ance slots in the side for the hasps. * *

fOlOEO FOR COMPACT STORAGE, th« bin can b« $«t
up in o jiffjr after inserting leg; in bumper gudfdl

Materials List

Quantity Sue. Description Use

2 h2 pine—S'
Frame

1 1*2 pine—10* Frame
1 sheet '/4

" K 4 X S' estericr-grade

Hardboard or plywood
Sides. Roar

3 Plated Z" butt bin^s Tailgate
2$f. 2- strap hrnaes Sides
1 pr; Plated hasp hinges Latch
5 dn.
Vs Pt.

?" F.H, machine screws
Plastic re*in glue

Assorted mils

Hinges, latch

HINGES 3)

NAILED AND GLUED

SUCTION CUP
10" BETWEEN

SIDE

TOP VIEW (SIDES FOLDED)
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SATURDAY MECHANIC

Gotta sick Six? irate Eight?

Here are eight fast fixes

to snap it back into shape By Morton J, Schultz

WHEN I GET 20 LETTERS describing

the same car ailment, it’s a sure sign

that the trouble cited is more than a some-
time thing with a mighty big group of car

owners.
When the 30th letter arrives I figure it’s

epidemic.

But it's that 31st letter that I stand up
and salute as a stern command to action.

Each of the eight automotive malfunc-
tions etched on that 8-ball up there repre-
sent no fewer than 35 letters asking me
how a guy should go about making that

particular repair on his car.

But before I let my fix-’em cat out of the

bag, friend, promise me one thing: That
your car is tuned up “by the book.

1
’ Why?

Because these oft-posed ills arc all of a
type which pop up after a tune-up, or
which a tune-up doesn’t cure.

So here they arc—eight hateful bugaboos
that haunt the best of cars. Don't let ’em
intimidate you. All these gremlins can be
exorcised byany handy Saturday Mechanic.

^ Rough engine idle

Sometimes, no amount of adjusting of

the carburetor mixture adjusting screws
will smooth down rough engine idle. While
this might mean the carburetor has an in-

ternal malfunction, don’t rush to tear it

down. You might spend hours doing what
20 seconds worth of work would have ae-
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complished just as easily.

The whole trouble may be a simple little

air leak into the carburetor that’s upsel-

ing the critical fuel/air balance. Tighten

each of the carburetor hold-down bolls.

When these bolts are loose, air can gel past

the carburetor gasket and into the engine’s

induction system. When this happens, the

engine starts running with a leaner-than -

normal fuel mixture, and it can’t be cor-

rected by attempts at engine-idle adjust-

ment.

Also, air leaking into the carburetor

through the base can speed up engine

wear. This air isn’t filtered and could be
carrying abrasive contaminants directly to

the engine.

Fouled sparkplugs

Examining all the sparkplugs in relation

to each other and to Iheir cylinder posi-

tions can lip you off to a number of inter-

nal engine malfunctions. This type of posi-

tive analysis is done by “racking” the

plugs as you remove them.

Depending on whether yours is a six or

eight-cylinder car, drill six or eight “plug-
testing” holes in a scrapboard rack meas-
uring about 10x18 in. These holes, large

enough to take the threaded end of a

sparkplug, represent the position of the

plugs in the engine. As each plug is re-

moved, insert it in its corresponding socket

PM



in the rack. Now you’re ready to check
them out. Six types of sparkplug malfunc-
tions are illustrated in the chart on page
156 and described in the next six para-
graphs:

If two adjacent plugs are fouled,

look for a blown head gasket.

Two fouled center plugs can cause
raw fuel to “boil" out of the carburetor
and into the intake manifold after the en-
gine is shut off. This “boiling” can often be
relieved by adjusting the float level, so
long as the needle and seat seal are in good

condition. In some cases, installation of a

fiber-gasket block spaeer between carbu-
retor flange and intake manifold will help.

Fouled center plugs may also point to a

blown head gasket.

If four plugs are fouled with carbon,

check for an unbalanced carburetor (in a

multicarburetor setup) , With the right-

side barrel running rich, the four plugs

noted would foul while the other four

would operate normally,

Four overheated plugs in the back
four cylinder holes indicate a cooling-

system problem: coolant is not circulating

to the rear of the engine. A good flushing

of the system should cure this problem.
If just one plug has overheated, check

the firing order of the engine. When the

burned plug is the second of two adjacent,

consecutive-firing plugs (in this case 5-7),

the trouble is probably due to crossfire.

Separating the lead going to these two
plugs often corrects the trouble.

If excessive sludge has plugged up the

rear oil-drain holes in the cylinder head,

oil can be pulled in around the intake-

valve stems and foul the two rear plugs,

especially in larger VS engines. This condi-

tion usually leads to a smoky exhaust, and
high oil consumtion as well,

Incorrect rotor gap

Rotor gap is the distance between the

tip of the rotor and the distributor, and it

is critical to engine performance. If this

gap is too wide, there will be a buildup of

resistance in the secondary circuit of the

PERIODICALLY TIGHTEN carburetor mounting bolts POSITIVE SPARKPLUG ANALYSIS can be achieved
to prevent air from leaking into induction system with board drilled and numbered us shown {see lent}
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ignition system. When this happens, no
amount of engine tuneup will eliminate

short sparkplug life. Also, you won’t get

any clue to this problem by removing the

distributor cap and rotor for a dose in-

spection. Both will probably look okay.

But think back—didn’t you recently re-

place the rotor? You may have created

the problem yourself by getting the wrong
rotor for your particular car.

Keep in mind that

all rotors are not

the same, although

several different

ones might fit per-

fectly atop the dis-

tributor shaft. A
mechanic friend of

mine ran across this

problem and, in
cheeking, found that

a mismatched rotor

left a ;1,
iti-in. gap be-

tween rotor tip and
cap segments.
How can the

wrong rotor affect

plug life? Well, new
plugs require a

minimum of firing

voltage, but as they

wear their voltage

requirements in-
crease, If there is

excessive rotor gap
because of the
wrong rotor, a point

is quickly reached

Diogrctmi below illustrate various sparkplug ail-

ment!. Use a "racking board" (see text] to get

positive analysis of each sparkplug, and of all

plugs as they relate to each other in the engine.

Malfunction is described at left of each diagram

Two fouled adjacent

sparkplugs indicate a

blown head gasket

Fouled center plugs?

Check gasket and the

float-level adjustment

Unbalanced earbs (In a
muitkarburetor setup]

Can foul up four plugs

Coaling system may be to

blame if back four plugs

overheat. Flush system

would lead to splattering of the lube

around the inside of the distributor and
contamination of the distributor breaker

points. But just how much is a “light film"?

I put this question to the research boys

at Champion Spark Plug Co. After a series

of tests on different types of distributors,

they determined that the correct amount
of cam lube for all distributors is that

amount which would equal the size of a
kitchen match head .

Remember this the

next time you lubri-

cate that cam.

¥ o • *

ife o • •

Just ame plug overheats?

Cheek the fifing

Crossfire may be

order,.

faulty

o o O o
i 4 ft 0

i 3 &

O O Q •

t
r
- >;v f

'sY -r.

Fii

USjfl

.
jlVAJUV*.
y - _s '

’
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Two fouled rear plug* in-

dicate kludge In cylinder

head rear oil drain holes

° 0 o •

O 0 o •

Balky choke
+

Whats the first

part you blame
when your car’s
hard to start? Prob-
ably the automatic

choke. And in many
cases you’d be right.

But a particular

part of the choke
that can contribute

to hard starting is

often overlooked.
This is the choke
unloader piston. If

it sticks in its bore

because of an accu-

mulation of gum
and dirt, the choke
butterfly will stick in

the wide-open posi-

tion and the engine

will be hard to start,

especially in cold

weather. (Not all

cars have this type

of choke setup.)

So here’s another

where the ignition system can’t supply
enough voltage to overcome both the mis-
matched rotor gap and the wearing spark-

plug electrode gap.

There’s a moral to this tale: Whenever
you replace a part—any part—with a new
part, make sure it's the one specified for

your car.

Poorly tubed cam

The distributor cam should be lubricated

at each tuneup to prevent rapid wear of

the cam follower. Most instructions tell

you to apply a “light film” of lubricant.

That’s okay, because excessive lubricating

tip to stick in your
bonnet. Next time you tunc up the car,

squirt some carburetor cleaner into the

opening in the carburetor air horn through

which the piston link passes. The cleaner

dissolves gum and frees the piston. Pull

the choke valve open and closed a few
times as you apply the cleaner.

Faulty multiple connectors

Today’s cars are using an increasing

number of quick-disconnect electrical

connectors, These are multiple in nature

and hook several individual wires or cir-

cuits together at a specific point. Watch
'em—they can be troublesome. A bent
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THOUGH DIFFERENT SIZES, thete rotors will fit the All REPLACEMENT PARTS mutt be of iiie specified,

tame distributor. Be sure yours is of specified size Match number of new port with that of original part

connector terminal in one of these units

can stop your car dead in its tracks.

Most of these connectors are found on
the engine side of the firewall bulkhead.

When an odd electrical problem pops up
—one that defies analysis—check multi-

ple-connector alignment. Check this dur-
ing tuneup too—to forestall trouble,

Bad breaker-point adjustment

We all know that the degree-for-degree
relationship between distributor breaker-

point dwell and ignition timing is critical.

As little as a 1
' variance of breaker-point

adjustment changes initial timing by the

same amount. If it’s off by several de-
grees, engine performance will deteriorate

noticeably.

PROPER AMOUNT OF LUBE on the distributor tom is

on amount equal to th# &iia of a kitch#n match head
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The best way to adjust point gap to

manufacturer’s specifications is with a

dwell meter. However, if you have only a

feeler gauge to work with, set the breaker

point rubbing block on a high point of the

distributor cam and adjust point gap until

a tight drag is felt on the feeler gauge.

Lock the point assembly in this position.

If the point-gap specification for your
car is given as a range setting—such as

.014 in. to ,019 in.—use the higher speci-

fication {,019 in.) for setting neio breaker

points. Research has showm that setting to

the high side of the specification keeps

point adjustment writhin the recommended
range as the rubbing block wears.

If you set breaker-point spacing by
means of a dwrell meter, you'll find that

KEEP CHOKE PISTON OPERATING freely by occasion-

ally iquirling lame carb cleaner in piston link Kale
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SOME HARD-TO-REACH MULTIPLE CONNECTORS are

often found low down on the engine side of firewall

A BENT TERMINAL on a quick-dlsconnect mu 111 pie

electrical connector con stop you dead. Check 'em

YOU CAN TELL If a terminal is bent by looking at

the connector. Realign prong by bending it straight

158 >

specifications are usually given in degree
ranges—for example, 28

c
to 32°, The rec-

ommendation here is that you split the

difference and set points midway between
the two, which, for the range cited, would
be 30“. It’s been found that this method
keeps breaker-point spacing within the

recommended range over the longest time.

In setting points, the right way is the

only way, Points set too close will burn.
Points set too wide apart will reduce coil

output, especially at high speeds.

Frozen distributor

Saturday mechanics often find a distribu-

tor so firmly stuck in the block that they

can’t budge it to set timing. To loosen it, a

hammer’s verboten—but a COu fire ex-

tinguisher isn't.

Aim the extinguisher’s nozzle at the dis-

tributor beneath the bowl, then fire a few
brief blasts at it. These frigid blasts of

CO l; should cause the distributor to con-

tract so that it can be removed. If it still

sticks, spray some heat-riser solvent right

on top of the COn adhering to the distribu-

tor. These solvents usually come in aero-

sol cans for easy application. Allow it to

penetrate for a few minutes, then again

try removing the distributor. If it still

sticks, give it a couple of light taps with

a mallet. That should allow the distributor

to be removed with a twist of the wrist.

So there you have eight "popular" auto-

motive ailments that can sink a financial

8-ball in any car-owner’s side pocket. But
you’ve also been given their symptoms and
their cures—the "cues" that'll keep you
ahead in this game, both financially and
mechanically'—and out from behind that

8-ball! ***

LOOSEN "FROZEN" DISTRIBUTOR with a blast from

CO2 extinguisher. CO2 shrinks distributor for removal
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Shortcuts for
Saturday Mechanics

HERE'S HOW YOU CONVERT on old ironing board to

u comfortable, wheeled garage Creeper to lie on when
making under-fhe-cor repairs: Remove legs, then at-

loch four swivel costers to the board in Iheir place

BEFORE REMOVING DISTRIBUTOR for repairs, mark
rotor position with a cotter pin slipped over Hip of
distributor housing. This will eliminate chpnte of
reassembling distributor in reverse firing order

Plastic

pads

CUT DOWN ACID BUILDUP on battery Connectors by
means of two pod) cut from a plastic container. Cut

a hole in the pads, then force them down over the

battery posts, They 1

II keep clomps acid-free longer
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A HANDY GREASE DISPENSER con be mode from one
of those chocolate-syrup fors which are fitted with a
plastic pump. When the kids have used up the syrup,

just wash the jar clean, then refill If with grease

EVER YANK A WHEEL and aimosf strain your back
trying to loosen those loo-tight lug bolts? Next time
try this: Slip an end of a box wrench over the lug

wrench handle, os shown, to gain increased leverage

AN EASY WAY to remove a worn-out gasket from an
oil pan is with the aid of a propane torch. Wash all

excess ail from the pan, then use torch to beet gasket

adhesive until gaskel loosens and con be lifted off



and Safudesr f©r Your
This inexpensive attachment is driven directly off the arbor
—and you can even make the pulleys right on the saw itself

CLAMFED TO SAW p ot^achment makes use of fool's

fable as well os its mater. Note how doubled 2x4
base serves os backup plate for square sanding

IMPROVISED LATHE results when you clamp re if for

chUel—iap«r*d molding, here— ocrois table opening

WITHOUT THE COST or clutter of an
extra stand and motor, you can add

a flexible band sander to your shop simply

by making this attachment for your bench
saw. The handy little belt will wdtisk away
burrs and smooth or polish wood, metal or

plastic. The top pulley is spring-loaded to

permit the belt to yield and conform to

odd shapes, yet that part of the belt im-
mediately above the table is backed up for

square sanding, as shown at left.

Since the unit is so easy to attach (top

right), it doesn’t cut down on the con-
venience of your saw. You just replace

the blade with the sender's drive pulley,

then slip the belt over this as you lower
the unit in place. A table insert positions

the base, and two hook bolts anchor it

firmly. To tension the belt, you merely
turn the saw’s blade- lowering crank,

I designed my unit for a 42x1 -in. belt.

It’s an all-purpose emery cloth type, read-
ily available since it's used on several

commercial sanders: it comes in various

grits for around 50 cents.

The novel aspect of this project is that

you can create it on the very saw you 11

use it on later. The pulleys are easier to

make on a lathe, but you can turn them on
the saw arbor by making them of two
pieces of l-in, stock. In the case of the

idler pulley, you turn a half at a time, as

shown at the left. Most arbors aren't long

enough to take both halves at once, so to

make the drive pulley (which must be
mounted on the arbor later anyhow) you'll

have to bore a large enough hole in one
half of the blank to clear the arbor's flange

washer. The three other pulley halves re-

quire a hole only the size of the mandrel.
Glue and screw the two halves of the drive

pulley together to form the turning blank.

Although the idler pulley halves are
turned separately, it’s a good idea to screw
them together temporarily and spin them
on the idler shaft to make certain the

bearing holes are aligned. Then drill a

couple of Vi -in. holes through both halves

to facilitate realigning with dowels, after

turning. You may also prefer to cut the
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Bench Saw

By Ray Shoberg

blanks to a rough round on a jig or band
saw before separating them. When turning,

remember that both pulleys should be
slightly crowned to keep the belt centered.

The simplest idler bearing is none at all

—you simply use a shaft that will fit the

holes youVe drilled for the saw arbor. If

the pulley is hardwood and the shaft is

polished and kept well oiled, the pulley

will last a long time. But you may prefer

to press a bronze bushing into the center

hole or—best of all—go to sealed ball

bearings. If you choose the latter, buy
inch-size double-shielded bearings with a

bore equal to your arbor diameter and
press them into sockets in the outer face

of each pulley half before turning. The
socket size is critical, as too tight a fit on

the outer race will cause it to collapse. If

you’re turning the pulley on a lathe, screw
the blank to a faceplate so you can turn

the bearing socket at the time you true

the edge.

The base consists of two 3-in.-wide
pieces ripped out of 2x4s, long enough to

extend beyond the width of the saw table.

Drill half-inch holes through the top board

to pass two 10-in, bolts. Cut off the

threaded portion of these bolts and round
the cut ends so they'll slide freely in the

idler yoke. The heads of these bolts set

into recesses chiseled in the bottom board,

which are left a little shallow so the heads
will be clamped tightly between.

If you have the equipment for drilling

straight deep holes, you can make the

idler yoke of a solid 2x6; if not, make the

yoke of two 1x6s and cut grooves on your
bench saw in the mating faces, as shown
on next page. If using a solid block, you’ll

have to kerf it down to the idler shaft hole

so you can install bolts to pinch the shaft

and hold it secure. With a two-piece yoke,

just drill a slightly undersized shaft hole

on the joint line and use bolts above and
below.

Any good hardware store carries an as-

sortment of springs that should yield a

couple about 2 l
/z in, long, of a diameter

ON AND OFF in minut&i, gtfochfhedt won't interfere

with saw's usual Function. Just put drive pulley on
arbor and tighten two hook bolls to anchor base

ROUND OR ODD-SHAPED items are polished or

smaath^d with flexible section of belt above base

Idler pulley

Compression

springs

tension sanding

belt - fit loose

ewer W' bolts

Bolls

clamp

halves

of

Idler yoke

Pinch bolls clamp

yoke to shaft

ts hook

edge ol

table

to fit

opening in saw table

Drive pulley fits

on saw arbor
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DRIVER PULLEY Is at lower left. Three temple idler

pulleys ihow choice of bearings, including s'left fa

right) hardwood, ball bearing or branJte bulbing.

Turned halves are realigned' by driving dowelt fluih

to slip over your upright bolts, and a

length that will give the right tension

against the idler yoke. Steel washers pre-
vent the spring ends from digging into the

wood.
With everything assembled, it's time for

your shakedown cruise. Fasten the base
to the saw table temporarily with a couple
of C -clamps. When you put on the belt,

note the directional arrow printed inside.

Now, with the belt running at proper ten-
sion, loosen the clamps and shift the base,
if necessary, till the belt runs in the center
of the pulleys and just skims the base.

IDLER YOKE can be made salid as at left or irt halves

as at right. In spilt yoke< grooves replace deep drilled

sockets for upright bolts. Either way, sockets

mint b* straight to let yoke slide freely an baits

You can now properly position the hook
bolts with respect to the edge of the saw
table. If you can’t buy such bolts, you
can make them by reforming an eyebolt
or bending threaded rod.

Lay out an insert to cover the saw' table

opening and cut it from thin plywood,
hardboard or metal. Cut slots to pass the

belt and mark the position of the sander
base on the insert. Remove the unit and
fasten the insert to the underside of the
base with screws, to assure automatic
realignment each time the unit is set in

place on your saw table. + * *

Pulleys made of 2 pcs.

1" dressed lumber glued

and screwed together.

Note the crown on the

pulley which keeps the

belt centered

Press bearing

up to shoulder

Two V" x 10"

machine or

carriage bolts,

saw off threads

Idler yoke,

made from IS"

2 x 6 or two dovels

1x6 halves

Ball bearings

Outside dimensions the same

for drive or idler pulleys
Bolt heads sunk in chiseled pockets

1
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Good ideas from PM do-it-yourselfers

KEEP (T SET AND SAFE. Y cur block plane ton be
left set for on optimum shove if you protect the

blade and your fingers. Fold a strip of sheet alu-

minum io fit snug and glue on a pod of foom rubber

JOINT CLAMPING HG »S simplicity jiself. Just clamp
a heavy duty shelf brocket with two C-clomps ra

mitered or bulled slock lo hold it in place for nailing.

It's ideal for frames, drawers, screens or molding

End view

FRAMELESS HACKSAW is nifty for tight spots. Portly

flatten 1^6 in. of a 6- in. piece of 'a-in. 0,D. copper

tubing, insert the end of a hocksaw Mode or stub,

flatten the tubing further drill through and rivet
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Screw eyes

Thread spool

SPOOL GAUGE is o handy device for marking dupli-

cate cuts. Slot a regular thread spool halfway to

fit the edge of a framing square and drill through

to the slat for two screw eyes fo tighten the gouge

BRICK TRICK. To break a brick cleanly every time,

score the brick at the cutting lift#* place a 1

4

- in,

steel rad directly under the store, place the chisel

bock in the store and give it o sharp lop,, as shown

CLAMPS NOT LARGE ENOUGH? Screw a 2x4 black to

a 2x4 base. From other end r
drill ^4-in. hales 2 -in.

apart. Drill and glue %ix3-in r dowel into another

block. Wedges squeezed by C -clamp drew joints tight,
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Soldered

to side

Soldered

end

Quickie night fight

By inserting a standard

230-v. candelabra lamp in a

standard molded-rubber,
handle cap having a %-in.
cord hole, you can impro-
vise a night light which will

burn indefinitely and be cool

to the touch. The drawing
shows how two wires con-

nect the lamp to the blades

of the cap. The lamp draws
only half the w'attage used
by a regular 115-v. night

1ight.—Joseph Braun&tem.

Gofden rufe for hard hats
You men with hard -hat jobs can always

tote a ruler with you on your head and
save many a long walk across a site to find

a folding rule, In fact, this hat ruler will

let you measure any continuous length.

Just mark off the inches up to 2 ft. along

the edge of the brim with a felt-tip marker
or india ink. On the unmarked portion of

the edge, mark a zero point and roll the

hat until you come to a 3-ft. point, a 6, 9,

12 and any other useful length, and mark
them. Use these multiples for proper
spacing.—Jim Reid

Extension-cord reel has its own plug-in receptacle
Your extension cord becomes twice as

handy when it’s wired to a receptacle in-

serted in the hub of a 400-ft, movie-film

reel. Not only is the reel always handy,
but you can plug into the side of it with-

out having to unwind the cord completely.
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After cutting the holes in the side of the

reel to accept an appliance receptacle, the

latter is soldered in place and then the

cord is brought through a hole in the hub.

An underwriters’ knot is tied in the cord

before wiring it to the receptacle.
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Up-and-Flying

MODEL SAILBOAT
IVs an ‘aerohydrofoiV—a sailboat with
a tall dorsal fin instead of a sail that

skims over the surface on little foil legs

By Roy Clough, Jr.

S
TRIPPING A COUPLE OF YARDS of

line from my spinning rod, I hooked
the swivel to the stern of the weird little

craft and set it gently in the water. Wind
riffled across the millpond and caught the

stiff balsa sail. Immediately, ripples boiled

away from the floats, then quickly nar-

rowed to thin vee wakes as the hull lifted

clear of the water. She was up and “flying
’’

—one of the most exhilarating moments in

my 20 years of model building.

The design was inspired by Bernard
Smith’s "Little Merrimac 1

’ described in

his hook, The Forty-Knot Sailboat, While
it took a lot of experimenting to arrive

at this configuration, construction offers

ilk
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ITS A REAL UFO (unconventional floating object), but

no difficulty to the average model builder.

However, there are a few special wrinkles
—the hull foils, for instance. Cement the

sides to the ribs first. Then, after the ce-

ment dries, pinch the outboard ends to-

gether with a spring-type paper clip to

generate the required form. The angles at

which the foils are mounted are particu-

larly important, so follow the plan care-

fully.

While the sail is shown with a leech,

you might try it without this extra area

if you have plenty of wind in your locality.

The air rudder should also be trimmed to

suit local conditions. Incidentally, don’t

you'll be amazed a! ihe aerohydrofoil's performance

omit that pilot head and headrest. They
act as tiny sails to prevent the boat from
having too much weather helm.

The model can be sailed free, but I use

a spinning rod and lightweight monofila-

ment for easy retrieval. Ponds or pools

small enough to prevent wave buildup are

best for this boat, since it requires fairly

smooth water to attain high speeds. The
prototype proved to sail fastest when run-
ning about 30° off the wind.

Just follow the plans and finish as you
would any boat model (three coats of clear

dope on the foils before applying pig-

mented dope). Happy sailing! * * *

LINE ON STERN runs Id a spinning rod, simplifying

retrieval, Model can also run free, if you choose
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Tips from readers

TWO-FOOT EXTENSION of grain tank of this com
picket-s heller increased capacity 25 bushels, letting

driver finish a round instead of stopping in mid-

dle of field while truck Is dispatched to unload.

Plastic window tells driver when tank h full. Comer
angles ond wing bolts join ihe plywood panels

CORNCRFB ON WHEELS wok built by Donald Roger*

of Marshall County, Iowa, for wet storage of shelled

com after dryer was filled. It's o hopper 10 ft. high

and Id ft, fang in a 2x4 frame- One man can auger
40 busheEs per minute from It into the dryer hopper
“even working at night or under muddy conditions

FEiDLOT GATE LATCHES stay closed of their own
weight* Eoth consists of two lengths of iron pipe

welded at right angles ond slipped into a sleeve of

larger pipe that s welded to the gate brackets. Welded*
on hooks of iron rod lock the units tn pierce once

theyYe ' r

shot
J
' into sockets bored in the gatepost
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LAZY SUSAN FEEDER distributes milage around dr-

eular trough, to accommodate 20 dairy cow* at one

time. The elevator, filled from a silo unloader,

drops the silage on the peak of the cone, whose
facets divide it equally as ft tumbles downward
—much easier lhan forking Into straight troughs
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How you can wire one bell to serve two doors

IF ONLY your front door
is equipped with a doorbell,

there’s no need to install a

second bell for the back
door, The one bell can be
wired to function as both a
vibrating and a single-stroke

type to serve callers at both
doors, A single ring will tell

you it's the back door.

The photo-diagram shows
how the second button is

tied into the existing bell,

one lead (shown in color)

being wired directly to the

clapper contact ahead of the

vibrator. Thus, when the

back-door button is pressed,

the bell's coil becomes a

permanent magnet and the

clapper strikes the bell just

a single stroke. When there's

a caller at the front door,

the same bell rings normally,

—Joseph Bran astern

SOLDERED TO
.CLAPPS* CONTACT

/ ON UNDERSIDE

VIBRATOR

(FRONT DOOR)

SINGLE
(REAR DOOR)

Don’t overdo it. Oil-lubricated motors
are too frequently overlubricatcd at spo-

radic intervals, which contributes materi-

ally to shortening their lives. According
to Texaco Research Laboratories, two or

three drops of oil per bearing every six

months for motors in continuous service

and once per year for those in intermittent

service, will be more than adequate for

the larger motors. Of course, this oiling

schedule does not apply to small motors

with plain sleeve bearings which have no

provision for retaining a reserve supply of

oil; these do require frequent re-oiling.

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
HOME IMPROVEMENT IOEAS GALORE. Whether you have been toying with such
a major remodeling project as modernizing your dated bathroom or are merely
on the lookout for quickie ideas for making your home more livable, you’ll be
eager to browse through some 40 pages of exciting home improvements in the
September issue. You'll find complete plans for a glamorous bathroom budgeted
to commercial accessories. There's also a built-in kitchen laundry wall for your
washer and dryer, a deluxe home bar complete with brass rail and the last word
in a sewing center—plus a bonanza of unique remodeling ideas of interest to

homeowners anxious to improve the value and convenience of their homes.

SHOP VACUUM PLATE. A unique shop accessory that holds the workpiece by
suction alone. It’s extra useful where holddown clamps would interfere with
surface grinding of the work. Can be easily made with metalworking tools from
plans in a September craft feature.

LITTLE KNOWN HARDWARE. There are lots of special hinges you perhaps don't
know about simply because they're so special the average hardware store doesn’t
stock them, But they are available and you're sure to spot several that you'll want
to use on many of your shop projects. Be sure to read this informative story in

September which not only pictures these unique hinges and tells you where to
buy them, but also shows how to install them.
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Twelve record-changer
Wow or rumble destroying the sound? Records not dropping? Changer not

By WALTER G. SALM

THEY'RE COMPLICATED BEASTS—those record changers that look as

if they should never be touched. Actually there’s nothing really mysterious

about them. Every gear and cam has its own specific purpose and a little patient

observation will reveal what that is. Once you know what each part does,

repairs are relatively easy.

Turntable. If the turntable doesn’t turn, is slow or slows or stops only during
cycling, the trouble is in the drive train or the turntable is binding or scraping.

Clean all friction drive surfaces with carbon tetrachloride and be sure that all

I
To remove turn lab I# pry or push off U-elamp

at base of ipindle and lift turntable with rock-

ing motion. Same changer* use rubber retaining ring

2 Idler wheel is cause of many noise and cycling

problems. It is also held in place by a U-cfomp,

Use small screwdriver to pry off and release the idler
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you can cure
shutting off after the last record? These are easy to repair; here's how

rubber-metal contact points are free of grease. One missed spot can gum up
the works. Give all metal-to-metai surfaces a dab of a fine grease, such as

Lubriplate.

If the turntable seems to bind or scrape, check for missing washers above or

below the ball-hearing Ting in the spindle well.

Wow is another fault that appears with age. It is caused when the turntable

does not run at a constant speed, but slips or slows down periodically. Check
the rubber drive (idler) wheel that rotates the turntable. If the rubber is hard

3 U-clomp removed, idler wheel come* right off.

Inspect it for hard crocked rubber, flats which
look like dents, slippery outer rim, or any other damage
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4 Cleon idler surface with carbon tetrachloride

to remove traces of oil or grease. If necessary,

liven up drive surface by rubbing with pencil eraser
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5
CI&Qfl center axle hoi* and mounting jhaft.

Then place dab of greaie on bottom of idler

wheel holt. Da not get grease an rubber surfaces

6 Thru it bearing slides off spindle, should hove
n washer above and below, Cleon and regrease.

Check for smooth operation a her re- in spoliation

7 Changer with removable spindle requires that

spindle be properly seated. Be sure it engages
mechanism in well. Ho a d -.rotate turntable to check

8 Stylus pressure is important. Too much can ruin

records and needles. Too little con couse skip-

ping, poor reproduction. Check whh pressure gauge

and has a slippery surface, it must be

cleaned or replaced. Use carbon tctrachlo-

ride to clean the rubber wheel and the

inside of the turntable rim. If replacement

is required, most electronic supply houses

carry a line of parts. Idler wheels cost

about SI.50.

Sometimes excessive stylus pressure
will cause wow, distorted sound and ex-

cessive record wear. Check this with a

stylus pressure gauge. You might make
certain the changer is level, too.

Rumble is common in low-cost chang-
ers and. to some extent, in more expensive
units. Flats on the idler wheel are often

at fault. These flattened portions of the

drive surface are caused by prolonged
contact with the turntable rim at the same
point when the machine is turned off.

The only cure; replace the idler wheel.
Another cause of rumble is a thrust

bearing that's not turning properly. It may
need only cleaning and fresh lubrication.

Stylus. If the needle tends to jump or
repeat grooves, look for a worn stylus. IE

it is worn and causing these difficulties, it

has already done great damage to your
records; and a new needle may also jump
in grooves worn by the old stylus. Re-
placement is the only solution.

Pickup, One frequent problem is a pick-

up arm that doesn’t land the needle in the

lead-in groove. It may lead outside or

inside of this groove, or completely off the

record. Almost every changer has an ad-

justment, usually a screw at the rear of

the pickup arm or on the arm’s support-

ing pedestal. This one is strictly trial and
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9 Needle letdown adjustment is usually found at

pivot point pickup arm. Final setting h a
tidal -and -error procedure until proper setting if found

1
4 Plug-in heads make cartridge adjustments

i h relatively niy, Remove head from pickup
arm and loosen mounting screws that hold cartridge

10
Double

Perpendicular stylus alignment is checked

with mirror in record^playiitg position,

image must be straight perpendicular line

4 ^ Brass shim washers slip under cartridge

A around mounting screw
H
compensate for lilt,

Brass is a must, Iran con cause magnetic distortion

error, and you'll have to keep changing the

adjustment until you get it right.

Shutoff. All record changers have an
automatic shutoff. It is usually triggered

by the record -leveling arm—‘the arm that

swings over the top of the record stack

and balances the discs. When the last record

drops, this arm pushes a small lever under-
neath the turntable mechanism. When the

changer starts to cycle after the last rec-

ord has played, this shutoff lever is de-

pressed, the pickup arm drops onto its rest,

the idler wheel disengages from the turn-

table rim (in some models) and the control

switch flips off.

The usual cause of shutoff failure is

simply that the balancing arm doesn't drop
far enough. Dirt in the shaft, lack of lubri-

cation or improper operation of the shutoff
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lever are the common reasons. Try moving
the balancing arm up and down. If it

moves freely and drops far enough, your

trouble is in the linkage below: cleaning

and lubrication are in order. If it tends to

stick and doesn't always drop all the way
down (past the spindle pusher mechan-
ism), remove the shaft assembly, clean

out the well with carbon tet (pipe cleaners

to the rescue again) and clean the shaft

itself. Use a very thin coat of grease on
the shaft and work the shaft around as you
re-insert it to spread the lubricant. If the

shaft won’t come out without major sur-

gery, try a few drops of light machine or

turntable oil alongside the shaft.

If a shaft gets bent from abuse, the only

solution is replacement with new parts

from the manufacturer. * * *
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NEW IN

ELECTRONICS
I

World's first battery-powered TV tape camera has
been shown by the Wests! Co, The device will tape 30

minutes of broadcast-quality TV with on-location sound.
Seven-pound camera permits operator to see and control

TV picture as he shoots. Briefcase record unit on shoulder
strap weighs 23 pounds with batteries and tape.

Add-on UHF TV antenna clips right onto

the same pole now holding your VHF antenna.

The new Snyder units are made in a variety

of styles. Lead-in cable is attached to the

antenna after it is installed and is connected

to the UHF antenna terminals at the rear of

the TV. The UHF-5 shown is $2.95.

TV-radio-phonograph jn suitcase includes

a 9-inch battery-operated TV which can be re-

moved from the case and used separately; all-

transistor, 4-speed, hi-fi stereo record player;

and AM-FM stereo radio. Electrohome makes
this 40-pound. 30 x l6Va x 12-inch package.
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Forget that nonsense about
jumping over the net. Slump
into a soft chair in the shade.

Get someone to build you a

tail, cold 7- Up Collins.

Seven-Up smooths off the

edges and filis out the flavor.

It's the man's mixer,

C&pyiigh| 1 fry The ScvgA-Up C^npiny

* n

:
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However you measure pickups...

You're ahead in a Ford
all theway!

What's important to you in a pickup?

Riding comfort? Ruggedness?

Fferformance? Check out a Ford and

watch it deliver big — right across

the board.

Check out FordsTwin l-Beom sus-

pension. See how two steel I-beam

Front axles work independently

to absorb shocks before they reach

the driver, ..smooth the ride on

any road.

Notice, too

the husky

forged

radius rods

Ford uses to help hold wheel align-

ment and rea’uce tire wear.

Together, they make an independ-

ent suspension that no other

pickup can match for smoothness

...toughness.

Next, look into Ford's new choice

of high-performance engines;

two big, seven-mom-bearing

Sixes, and a powerful 352-

cubic-inch V-8.

And thals just the start. So work

out your own pickup check-list.

Then, come in and let us prove.,

.

You're ahead in a Ford of/

the way!”
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Paint on a "new roof”

in beautiful color
New aluminum roof coating * stops leaks

* restores old asphalt shingles

* adds harmonizing color

Before you spend money on a new roof, ask

your paint dealer about a remarkable,
brand-new aluminum roof coating being

introduced this month. There's a choice of

fade-proof colors. One coat weatherproofs

and beautifies. And at a fraction of the cost

of a new roof.

Users report they apply it for fess than

$10 per 100 sq ft. It can add 5-10 years to

the effective life of your present roofing.

Developed by Alcoa Research labora-
tories, this new coating has been tested for

more than five years under many weather

conditions by Alcoa and several large paint

companies.

Eurers. If your dealer doesn't stock these

coatings, he can get them for you.

Alum mum Company uf America
SS3-H Alcoa Building

Pittsburgh, Pa. I52T9
^ I

I

|

Please seind your folder on colored alumi-
num roof coating. My name and address Is:

|

i
l

l

l

My d e a I er r
k n am e and a dd r \ a

.

I

They found it particularly effective on

asphalt shingles, where if stops leaks by

sealing small nail holes and cracks, bonds

roofing granules, gives uniform appearance

to old, patched surfaces.

New colored aluminum roof coatings,

made with Alcoa' Pigments, will scon be

marketed by many leading paint manufac-

Change for the better with Alcoa Pigments

ALCOA

nf



Tows a load
as big as a house

carries everybody
in the house

The Travelall
by International
There's strength enough and
power enough in the big family

wagon to haul a travel trailer,.,

or a boat trailer . « . or a camper
trailer.

It can tow big loads at highway
speeds without wagging its tail.

Recause we gave the TRAVELALL
a huskier frame and sturdier sus-

pension than most wagons. And
with a powerful International
engine plus all-wheel drive, you
can even go where roads don't go.

Inside, the TfcAVELALL is also

built for going places — with nine

travelers plus their baggage, or six

campers plus the camp, or three

fishermen plus their boat. And it's

easy to get into.

Vou'U never know how good or

different this big family wagon
really is— until you try it. So try

it. Any International Dealer is

ready to show you what it can do.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



WACKY INSURANCE CLAIMS
(Continued from page UJ)

One of the fish flopped, spooking the
horse, which jerked its head back out
and broke the window-. The bump on the
head so infuriated the stallion that he
kicked in the whole rear end of the car.

The insurance company paid.

In similar "accidents” a horse stuck his

head in the front window oi a car and
ate up one of the seats, and a bull saw
another bull in his pasture (actually his

own reflection in a polished car door)
and demolished the interloper—along
with the entire side of the car. A motor-
ist on Chicago's Eisenhower Expressway
slammed on his brakes to avoid the
charge of a brahma bull (which had
escaped from a cattle truck), and was
creamed from the rear by another mo-
torist, Another driver was even more
startled when an eagle swooped out of

the western sky, snapped off his car an-
tenna and carried it away as a souvenir.
All of these claims were readily paid by
the head-shaking adjusters.

Maternity benefits

But for a true animal story with an
emotional tug, consider the doe that

leaped out of the underbrush, crashed
through the window of a passing car

—

and promptly gave birth to a fawn in

the back seat. Sort of gets you right here,

doesn't it? It got the State Farm adjust-
er. too. who not only paid the damage
bill but also the hill for cleaning up the
back seat.

One claim form submitted to Nation-
wide stated, incredibly, that the policy-
holder’s dog had ‘ attacked and chewed
Up the tires on a visitor’s car,” The ad-
juster promptly drove out to get the reef

story. Guess what happened. Yep, the
dog ate the adjusters tires, too.

Jewelry insurance meets special needs
—and sometimes in special ways. A
woman in Boston finally decided, after

searching everywhere else, that bet poo-
dle must be responsible for the disap-
pearance of her jew ally. She was light,

too. The Traveler’s adjuster paid her
claim of $11.50 for damage to the jew-
elry, and $5 for “X-ray and enema to

dog."
But the human animal can he even

more imaginative than other animals in

finding ways to damage property. As a
prime example of Homo sapiens’ yen for

destruction, consider well the guy who
parked parallel to a curb on a slight

slope and went about his business. When
he returned, his car was hemmed in by
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a long line of cars behind, and a coal

truck in front. Figuring that he could

maneuver out if he could just move the

truck a couple of feet, he climbed into

the truck’s cab and released the emergen-
cy brake. At least he thought it was the

emergency brake: instead, he dumped
five tons of coal on his car.

The case illustrates another point in

regard to your own insurance: If you
have the right kind of coverage, you can
be as stupid as you like. The adjuster

promptly paid the claim for damage to

the coal-dumper's car, In any clear-cut

case, a reputable company is determined

to pay a claim pronto because it costs a

surprising amount of money to keep an
unsettled claim on the books.

Then there was the motorist who
slammed into a light pole late at night.

In good conscience he called the police

who. upon arrival, suggested that he
might have been drinking. In high dudg-

eon at this insult, the driver demanded
—yes. demanded—a drunkometer test.

At the station, the police discovered that

their drunkometer was out of whack.
The accused driver, an electronics engi-

neer, offered to fix the machine on the

spot. He quickly diagnosed wTiat uras

wrong, repaired the gadget, was given

the test—and promptly was charged w’ith

drunken driving.

Not quite so knowledgeable was a

highway workman who didn’t even know
anything had happened to him until he
woke up in the hospital. In fact, the

State Farm adjuster had to piece togeth-

er the story from available clues. The
man was simply doing his job—making
minor repairs along a curve of wooded
highway—when lunchtime arrived. He
unpacked his tunafish sandwich and sat

down to dine in lonely grandeur on the

top cable of the guard rail.

Human cannonball

Out of sight around the curve, a State

Farm policyholder lost control of his car

and struck the rail. Whannnnng! The
cable snapped taut all the way around
the curve. The workman shot an estimat-

ed 20 feet in the air, did a lazy loop in

the sky and came down on the back of

his neck, still clutching the tunafish.

State Farm paid all medical expenses, al-

though their errant policyholder was not
even aware that he had triggered the

human slingshot.

The first auto liability policy was
written for a Buffalo, N. Y,, dentist in

1898. and his annual premium was
Si 1.25. In those first years of auto in-

i' flense tarn la nciqc

I
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WACKY INSURANCE GUI MS
(coniHiaed from page 179)

surance the companies only reimbursed
clients for actual court judgments, and
it was up to the insured to defend him-
seif in court.

Today, the company takes on the bur-
den of reaching a settlement, in or out of

court. Sometimes an adjuster can be
rather adroit in a controversial situation.
A claimant in Virginia Beach. Va,, had
been stubbornly holding out for an out-
landish settlement until the adjuster
offered to toss in 50 Green Stamps which
he just happened to have in his pocket.
The claimant immediately signed.
The claims forms themselves, with

their attention to what seems to be pica-
yunish detail, lend themselves to sly

humor in the hands of an aspiring
comedian. One policyholder was driving
down the road when a truck flipped a
stone through his windshield. The Qs
and As on his claim form read: Q. With
what did you collide? A. A pebble. Q.
Make? A. Almighty God & Co, Q_ Mod-
el? A. Sharp. Q. Year built? A. One.
Not so funny on the claim form—at

least to one State Farm policyholder

—

was his traumatic experience in a hospi-
tal. Rushed in by ambulance following
an accident, he was bleeding about the
head. As he was hauled on a stretcher
into the emergency room, he protested
faintly, "No! No!*' The nurse on duty
tried to calm him while she carefully
snipped hair away from his wounds
preparatory to shaving the scalp so the
doctor could patch him up. As it turned
out, the pride of the man's life was his

toupee. State Farm not only paid the
medical claims, but paid for a duplicate
hairpiece, although the adjuster didn't
know whether to list it in the company
records as "medical payment" or “loss
to wearing apparel"
Another hairpiece was involved in a

claim when a cleaning lady arrived at
a policyholder’s home and carefully
draped her wig over a pole lamp before
going to work. Yep, The housewife
walked in and switched on the light, the
wig went up in smoke, and the adjuster
paid another hair-raising claim.

Even Santa's a victim

You’d think that Santa Claus would be
immune to damage claims, but even he
has been a victim. To get the Yule sea-
son off to a spectacular start, a group
of merchants hired a parachute jumper
to come floating down in a Santa outfit.

A gust of wdnd carried the bewhiskered
gent off course and dumped him with a

wbomp on a car, caving in the hood. The
adjuster, who happened to be watching,
agreed to pay the claim on the spot.

Adjusters report that two phrases pop
up quite frequently in their work: 1.

"You’ll never believe this, but. . " 2. “I

was afraid you’d ask that. . "
A good example of the use of the lat-

ter phrase is the fellow who submitted
a medical claim for a broken toe. When
the adjuster asked him how it happened,
the man blushingly stammered, "1 was
afraid you’d ask that. Well, my wife and
1—we're still young enough to horse
around a little. The other night she was
getting ready to take a bath, and stooped
over to pick up her clothes. I aimed my
big toe at bet -

, let fly with my foot, and
our 2-year-old chose that moment to fling

open the door. My toe hit the door. Now,
are you going to pay the claim or not?*’

You might try the other common
phrase, "You’ll never believe this, but
. , the next time your wife gets a bee
in her brassiere and loses control of the
car (a fairly common claim), or is at-

tacked by a jackrabbit while she's se-
renely watering the garden (which hap-
pened, and resulted in medical treat-
ment). If the claim is covered by the
contract, the company pays, no matter
how wacky the situation.

Matter of fact, the adjuster probably
will believe you. And will laugh all the
way back to his office. *

COMPARISON TEST
(Continued from page TftJ

did a better job of braking than the Buick,
which had a tendency to get mushy after

a couple of haul-downs. But our main
complaint at this point, believe it or not,

was that the mountainous area prevented
our getting a decent pickup of the Ken-
tucky Derby broadcast.

Snow the next morning was a definite

surprise. Not too welcome, either. We
crossed over into Vermont and were well
down near Massachusetts before we en-
countered completely clear roads. The
countryside, however, was beautiful.
From here on it was all downhill, the

homebound leg being duck soup despite

some moderate-to-heavy traffic appar-
ently out for a Sunday afternoon's drive.

In all, we covered 1191.7 miles, just

under half of it being strictly turnpike.
Mileage was about what you’d expect

of cars ‘'loaded" the way these were and
driven mostly at highway speeds:
T-Bird—13.7 mpg overall.

Riviera^l4.Q mpg overall.

New Yorker—13.3 mpg overall (while
we had it, that is).
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nxjifnun ofsirat
Engines, Brakes, Transmissions, Rear Ends, Generators-Yes, All These Parts

Now—Whether You're a

Beginner or Expert Mechanic —
Yog Can “Lick" Almost Any Repair Job

on Any Car built from 1959 thru 1966

Ym, now you can fix practically ANY
part of ANY car— quickly, easily* and

right! From carburetor adjustment to a
complete overhaul, it's easy when you
have MOTQR s famous Auto Repair
Manual. It s like having a staff of factory
exports and MOTORS ftfrid-trained
engineers beddc you. guiding you
every step o! the way. No wonder so
many Lhouittfids of b^gj fillers and
experts alike use this 5tep-by^ep

p

illustrated manual.

Experts and beginners alike
amazed by the time an

d

labor-saving methods*

the ^Weof'* of 360
Offmol Shop Manuals

MOTORS Manual ^starts from
scratch 1 p~ leads you through entire
job with easy step-by-step directions* clear
'how-to"* pictures. Tolls you WHERE to
start, whet TOOLS to use. You just CANT
go wrong!

3,®0Q Pictures l So Complete
So Simple, You CAN'T Go Wrong!
NEWF, REVISED edition covers all you

***« to know' to repair almost any car,
1 V including a// the new modefs/
1,350 Giant pages. 3

FgOQ “This-Is-How"
pictures lead you every step of the wav.
45? ' JQmck‘Check M

charts - 55,000 eL
sential repair specifications, Over 225,000
ervice and repair facts, Instructions and
pictures so dear you can’t go wrong!

The editors have pul
together the "know-
how" from 300 Official Shop Man-
uals and "boiled it down’* into one
fu 1

1 y-il 3 ustrated easy -to-understand
guide.

Here's ILLUSTRATED step-by-
Step guidance on Automatic Trans

-

missions, dertufaton, Ignition* Carburetors.
Fuel Pumps* Steering Gears, Rear End,
Brakes, PLUS MUCH MORE,

SIND NO MONEY
Try Book tor 10 Days TREE

Just mail coupon. (Attach it to postcard
if you wish, )

Test book in your
garage or shop,
GUARANTEED
to pay for itself

in 10 days or
you owe nothing.
MOTOR Book
Dept 250
55 ih St.* New
York* Now York

[pvrl R^vei
Bnak F + ,

"Motor Minlifll. is worth
Iti wfflirhl It, it'id I'Yt
done niertl*lT.ie *ork frw
wit 25 ycA.ru. Mii-tor ha^
Sflvnj me m#ny hours txf

bfaln-raChinff thinking."
—ff. Carter, N , CaralHna

fM pchan *c )

i + I SO Pflrtl Btg.nw
"In (crhni^l bkb school
Where | learttril liiir auto
iTiM-hji rUc's trade, Motor’s
M&sSij.iii puLled me mil of
priTnr- rough SpOES. Vdv I'm,
la the Armed Fptccs, tl>
Eurtirti In motor pool,"
—W, EnktiVifr^r, Mimmurr

rAsfNitln}

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR TO-DAY FREE TRIAL

Same Offer on
MOTOR’S New TRUCK
REPAIR MANUAL
Covets all gasoline en-
gines, plus Ford, CM.
Cummins, Mack, Per-
kina. International die-
sels since 1955. Over
2.000 pictures] Check
coupon for FREE
TRIAL,

Brand-New— Cover* All These Makes
AmaHun
•ameu da,

fironog
EUrfik
Bui fit Special
CviUi I lac
CheveHe
Cftcvrnlrt
Chevy 1

1

chryder
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Conti denial
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Tempfft
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Desk 61

0

York, N* Y* 10019
MOTOR ftOOK DEPf

„
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T
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BEST DRIVER
fConfirmed from pagg SB)

it wasn't long before the Italian factory
began hearing about the skinny Califor-
nian who had a magic touch with race
machinery, Gurney was invited to Le Mans
in 1958 as part of the Ferrari team, and
he was on his way.

Gurney’s Instinctive ability to get the
best possible performance from a ear has
led to some tense moments—so tense, in

fact, that he has been known to frighten
himself. At last years Belgian Grand
Prix. for instance: "My car developed a

mysterious handling problem right after

the start,’ Gurney recalls, "and then it

began to rain, hard. This compounded my
steering trouble, for every time I hit a

puddle at upwards of 135 the car tried to

get away, I finished the race safely, but
1 must have turned green six times,"

In case you are curious about the part
Gurney played in retiring the conven-
tional roadsters that held sway at Indian-
apolis for so long, here’s the inside story
in Dan's own words:

Saw it coming in Europe

"After I saw the rear-engine cars take
over in Grand Prix racing in Europe, it

was clear that this would also happen at
Indianapolis, It was just a matter of get-
ting it started.

"I talked to Colin Chapman, the design-
er of the English Lotus, since to me he
had the best grasp of what would be
needed. And I talked to Ford about en-
gines. I bought Chapman a round-trip
ticket to Indianapolis and hoped he would
be interested in what he saw. He was.
"So then we had a policy meeting with

Ford. We agreed we’d need a car of not
more than 1250 pounds and an engine
weighing less than 350 pounds yet devel-
oping more than 350 hp. It should deliver
six miles per gallon of gasoline,
"Chapman and Ford both got busy, and

in 1963 Jimmie Clark finished second and
I finished seventh in our brand new Lotus
Fords. Next year, we both withdrew’ with
tire trouble. Last year, of course. Clark
won the race, and I failed to finish. This
year there was only one front-engine
roadster in the race."

Paradoxically, Gurney's fast, safe driv-
ing has caused him to set maybe a worlds
record for breakdowns. From 1959 to 1962,

while driving on various European factory
teams, Dan finished only three of the 21

European races that he entered. Every
other time he was knocked out by me-
chanical trouble. Sometimes the trouble
was accidental, as happened in his first

Grand Prix race when a stone went

through the radiator of his Ferrari, Some-
times the failure was exasperating, as in

1959 when he had been leading the Le
Mans 24-hour endurance race for hours,
and then the headlight wiring went bad.

It was a mechanical fault that caused
the only major accident in Gurney’s ca-

reer. That was in Holland, in I960. Gur-
ney was going 140 mph approaching a
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hairpin corner that called for brak-
ing and down-shifting, "There was only
one problem." Dan explains. "A brake
line blew off when I hit the pedal. 1 kept
going straight, hit a hill, flipped in the air

and landed upside down 300 feet away.”
Mechanical failures were Gurney’s

nemesis through much of last year. In

part, the record reads like this: Led for

eight hours in the Daytona Continental,
then a wrist-pin lock in the modified Lotus
Ford broke smashing the piston . , . lead-
ing at Sebring in the same car when the

oil pump drive failed . , . among the lead-

ers at Indianapolis when the cam drive

geai^ went out . .

.

leading a Formula One
race in England when the transistor igni-

tion quit. And so on.

Gurney isn't the only top driver who
has been plagued with breakdowns but he
is one of the few who is doing something
about it. "No fast driver will ever win a

race if his equipment can’t keep up with
him," he reasoned, "so let's build better

equipment.'
He teamed up with Carroll Shelby,

famed sports car driver and creator of the

Cobra series, and opened All American
Racers, Inc., in Santa Ana. There, this past

spring, six Indianapolis cars and four For-
mula One Grand Prix cars were built,

Len Terry, who had been with Colin

Chapman, was chief designer of these new
American Eagle vehicles, with Gurney
looking over his shoulder. "What we want
to add is more reliability,’’ Gurney in-

structed Terry. "We want most of these

cars to finish the season without breaking
down. And they must be easy to work on.

Let’s not waste time having to take a car

apart just to make a simple adjustment.”

Five of the Eagles qualified at Indiana-

polis and were the most talked-about cars

there. In the wild, 16-car collision on the

first lap, Dan’s own car, No. 31, got

smacked four times, and a year’s work and
hopes went down the drain in five seconds.

After the restart, Bob Crossley, PM edi-

tor, was standing in Gurney’s pit when
Lloyd Ruby, who led for 68 laps in Eagle

No. 14, went by, seemingly on his way to

victory. Gurney looked up. "Ruby’s all

through,” he said quietly. No one else had
noticed anything, but Ruby was soon in

the pits with oil sprayed aO over his car.

Gurney was right.
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With today’s trend toward erasing the
differences between U.S. national cham-
pionship and world championship cars, all

of Gurney's Eagles are practically identi-

cal. All are of monocoque design, using
steel, aluminum and fiberglass. Each has
a 96 V-2 -inch wheelbase and a height of 36
inches at the top of the roll bar.

Each of the Grand Prix cars is equipped
with a battery, starter and a five-speed-
plus-reverse transmission, as called for by
the rules. They will be powered by Gur-
ney-Weslake 12-cylinder engines with a
wedge-type combustion chamber to pro-
duce power comparable to the hemi design.

The Indianapolis cars have a two-speed
shift, no starter or battery and are pow-
ered by 255-cu.-in. four-cam Ford en-
gines. It’s noteworthy that the Fords, with
a list price of $28,000 per copy, were re-

worked in Gurney’s shop to the extent of

another $5000 each, Clearances and align-
ments were changed, different pistons,

wrist pins, rings and rods were replaced.
Gurney's Eagles (and his Lola) were

scheduled to compete in 35 races this

season, here and abroad. Gurney hoped to

squeeze his tall frame into the glovetight
cockpits of his cars for 16 of those events,

Gurney's recipe for winning races is

four-pronged; adequate financial backing,

a competent driver, a fast and reliable car
("keep it simple”) and a top pit crew to

prepare the car and service it during a
race. Dan prefers the famed Wood broth-
ers for his pit crew. He drives their beau-
tifully set-up Ford at Riverside, and signed
them up to handle his pit at Indy this year.

(Ironically, the wreck left them with
nothing to do.) In the 1964 Daytona 500
Gurney lost several laps in the pits when
the Wood crew accidentally stripped the
threads on a lug bolt while changing a
tire, Gurney shrugged it off.

“They re still the best. The Daytona
incident only proves that everyone is

human. Sure, they could have waved me
out on the track with the stripped bolts.

But the safety of the driver and car comes
first with this bunch, and they held me
there while they replaced the bolts. That's
the kind of decision I like.”

This takes us back full circuit to the

time when Daniel S. Gurney was seeking
a name for his brood of racing machines.

“Dan, why did you select the 'American
Eagle' name for your cars?”

“That’s easy,” Gurney smiled. "The
eagle has been a symbol of battle all

through history. And this is an American
Taring team that is in battle with the

best of the rest of the world!”

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
110-120 v. A. c. 1500 walls, 60 eycl«. Weight 24 lbs. Size

10 X S
r

\ Fanbell driven From caf f pickup or gas engine of

2Va Of 3 Optrcte* V2 **
DriHtj Sawt, T.v. Brand new.

Money back guaranies, fiegular $09.50 now $49 .50 . Wifh switch*

pully and vallmaler. Send check or money order.

VIRDEN PERMABILT CO.

Box 7066 Amarillo, Texas 79109

rcm mail order bonanza
6RAWD HEW DNECKOT l*IE» Id ub.
tain Ml 100 .0Og it*mi Irom over 1000
MWIM WFI Ml FIMtt Wir'DIOP-SHir Tout
QtDdll Complal* feUi and jfilormalion,

iQf&H fIW THIS iD I I E CLIVE SPECIAL SECTION ON

"WMlunw business:- EYirrom om i 2
POSTPAID. UTKFMTIOW HUWflfl.

TE-McNAMARA
PA BOX 1710, GUJlDEFLLAND, N.Y.

AMAZING NfW

LISTEN-IN-COIL

PICKS UP ANT TELEPHONE CONVERSATION t

NO CONNECTION TO TELEPHONE NECESSARY! You boar

1ft* mfirt fw-n way fMvlftafiin from a <fi llance 4 , * undt-

tttledl Li mi fed supply renaming at only $1-9B, SUPER-

SENSITIVE model $2.9 B. Satilfatfion Guaffanlwdl Catalog

of LISTENING DEVICES 35c FEIE wilh order! $av* COD
Iff and land Check, Cash or M.O. lo- Comal i da led Acauffici,

« DEFT, 95 r 1302 WaihTnalan* Hobot#*, Ne* J*f**y- - -

ESI 1HATO 11 SN AP - It IJL M

NEW to measure & estimate

boat & house paint,

wallpaper, concrete.

SAVE TIME
AND BE
ACCURATE TOO

No. C90

MEASURE-ZUM©
PATENTED

New duaf purpose coiled steel

rule snaps into rigid S' length-

One side, estimator charts,

other side, regular 72" rule-

On sale at paint, hardware,

building supply and lumberyard

stores or send L69, check or

money order. Rule sent

postpaid.

OLS
SOUTH B»iBGE MASS, U 5 A

it* C*t#lo*
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FOUR-WAV
BEST LOW COST

ARC WELDER

YOU CAN BUY

4 Deplete
£. S01DE8. CUT. Tupi Kfi iwrfcinajirt and Tat4c.

Ideal jeifi, p»Sis< JMuhiL FurotftiHe. enjoyable. e\pe-rLenw F¥i- I e > l.

l"ie ft* wrlillnc mdc and carinma 10 mihf or repair aul®
iKMlirs^ frmlrr-. lrpilrr*. IkwIs. tm* furriicurr, farm niolpment
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WORLD’S GREATEST WELDING VALUE, Ow 001) .QOQ In uae by
IfcrfUt Ouiwr*. DirnuT*. hOt)Fi jr i SI m>. fnrrhanlcfl, 5- Year UiUflPdi litinaJ
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i a.rN.m-, wrldinf anil brjtxinjj mds. 11 u\. Hfj]iler. inslrurtLont.
ORDER do 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK TRIAL,

SEND ONLY $2.00 SiS’J'iS^T
r nm) only IN.&r. and we will ihip prepaid, Order today.
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PEDAL PLANE WHIZ-AROUND
(Canlinued from page 131)

shaft with sheet-metal strips and, to elim-

inate slippage, I drilled the shaft to pro-
vide a seat for a setscrew. If no tricycle

fork is available, suspend a bicycle

crank between two hangers of steel plate,

welded to the frame’s front bend as

shown in the sketch.

My guide pulleys were made from %-
in. waterproof plywood, with an old auto
generator ball bearing epoxied in the

center. Not owning a lathe, I turned my
pulleys on my portable drill. I just in-

serted a bolt through the center of each
rough disc and chucked it in the drill,

which was secured in an upright bracket.

Then, with a round file, I cut the edge
groove about %-in, wide and %-in. deep.

The bearing holes were cut with a circle

cutter set for a diameter slightly less

than that of the bearing. I degreased the
outside of the bearing before I applied
epoxy and drove it into the hole; before

the cement set, I aligned the bearing so

the pulley would spin without wobble.
My support post is 2^-iir. steel water

pipe — the length determined by the

height of your swingset's top beam. Two
U-bolts clamp the pipes together, and a

length of 2x4 is bolted across the post's

lower end to keep the pipe from sinking.

Or you could provide a concrete footing.

The hub and knuckle (spindle) were
from an old Dodge front end; however,
almost any type (except a ball joint)

could be substituted. All parts attached
to the hub and knuckle should be arc-
welded to minimize heat distortion. You
may have to modify the pipe to insert

the knuckle shank. The knuckle-pipe
weld should be as strong as possible.

The main beams are two lengths of

Vz-in. pipe flattened on each end. These
ends are bent and welded together after

you weld the beams to the hub plates.

If you want to add up-and-down mo-
tion, you could tilt the center pole or
bolt the bicycle rim off center. And as

long as there are no obstacles near the

orbit path, you could provide the plane
with a large rudder, controlled by the
steering wheel, to add a little “swim" to

the orbital ride. AAA

Soft landing

Drop an egg from an 11 -story building
and it won’t break if it lands on a new
type of shock-absorbent padding. That’s

the claim of the maker, a big rubber com-
pany. The padding is used to cushion the

fall of astronauts in training exercises.
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TURNPIKE SAFETY DRIVING
(Continued from page 67 J

one and one -half seconds behind the other
car, with no room on either side to run.
What can go wrong? 1 live on fast roads,

and let me tell you some of the things—

-

just a few*—I have seen . , , near Wilming-
ton, N.C., logs bouncing toward oncoming

cars from a pulpwood truck . . . in Mon-
treal, Canada, heavy oil drums rolling

down a bridge ramp . . , in New England,
50-pound sacks of lime and cement fallen

from flatbed^. And near Port Chester,
N.Y., not long ago 1 got motion pictures
of two huge granite boulders skidding
down a 60-mph pike in traffic. They’d

(Please turn to page l'J3)

Passing ,

The new way

But continue at slightly

higher speed than Car A
(if safe) in order to

give him clear vision

When you look back and
see it's safe, begin
pullback to your lane

A

Don't make a sluggish

pass. Get it over

with quickly, safely

Accelerate firmly

after car is

straightened out

in passing lane

But don’t do this

Unwise use of that fine

Begin easy passing power today can

"drift-our pass do this. You pull out

too fast, kick the gas
hard -and toss yourself

right off the road before

you can straighten out

in the passing lane

Turn signal on

Prepare for pullout

very early

The old way

Remember how we used to

sneak up behind A,

roar out. gun it and
wildly scramble to

get ahead? Then we'd
crowd back in front

of him. We didn't have
enough power for a

really safe pass
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch -Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pam — without surgery >

In ease after case, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction •shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a
problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne^) -“discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup*

P
otitory or ointment form under the nami
reparation HS. Ask for it at ail drug

counters.

If Yfltr Can Draw A Straight Line (with a ruler)

WE CAN TEACH YOU DRAFTING
ChwIhe ! r p nr prw| ctFfenw Induct »n'| nt f!m*iirK tnlnftl
rtrafi-hBSLt-n .

Our flFF I r;A*"h iilj; natfEluxli let yi)u Itlrn Ln yutiT ftijjr# time PL
h-tmie. Yirti trim more. Icam Fa>ter_ Step- up* tl'.o r

F||R Pi whlitR VkKil that 1*ft*i* tft thv lufi. Sttfd fmC Kirmdc
I
( h M'-n A hid tilling? -outline. ftc>idenJ rmir^e .ilm vatlnMi* -tin , i*ji

Chtaatfn Cftfnf***, tlwUhl k*h*< I In MLIM-aa.UOa irntrliuitn.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
1123 Fullerton Ptary—Chlcifo. III. 30614

Dental tests prove you can now chew better,
eat faster with your false teeth—can make
pour dentures average up to 35% more ejjec^
live—Just by using FASTEfTTH Powder. Thou-
sands of dentists recommend it. FAfTTKETH
helps keep dentures from slipping. You feel
more secure . . . speak without embarrass-
ment. It cushions tender gums. Checks "den-
ture breath." Denture* that At are essential
to health. See your dentist regularly. Get
FASTEETH today at all drug counters.

'GATOR POACHERS
(Continued from page 109)

area with their Light. Then they idled

up to the exact clump of weeds where
Gary had planned to hide and dumped
out a sack.

While the suspects were loading the

boat on their trailer, Gary retrieved the

evidence and the arrest was made. Both
men were fined $250 and put on pro-
bation for 30 months.
Tom raced the airhoat up to a pool,

cut the engine and we rocked gently over
the black water. I knew we were close

to the middle of a roadless area 70 miles
long and about 60 wide.

We sat quietly, watching for lights,

and I recalled some of the other stories

about poachers. There was the time Officer

John Map cl eased a fugitive's car off a

flood control levee in a chase.

Chase on the levee

John had spotted a light in the canal
along the levee and had radioed Officer

Tom Morris, 14 miles away, for assist-

ance. While Morris was driving up with-
out lights, the violators dragged their
boat out of the canal, hitched up a trail-

er and took off in two cars. Then the
chase began at 50 to 60 mph on the un-
surfaced rim of the levee.

The order of this crazy procession
was: 1. violator's brother-in-law in a

Ford Falcon; 2. violator with trailer, al-

ligator hides and a girl friend who had
been serving as lookout; 3. John Mapel
with his headlights on and siren scream-
ing. and 4. Tom Morris on Mapel’s tail

without lights.

The violator with the trailer began
beeping his horn to signal to the Ford
the Falcon off the top of the levee and
This was done but Mapel had no inten-
tion of being stopped. He simply nudged
the Falcon off the top of the levee and
kept going with Morris still behind.
Apparently the fugitive with the trail-

er was unaware that Morris was in back
of Mapel. Anyway, he threw out a bundle
of hides and Morris stopped to pick them
up. Mapel meanwhile, caught his quarry.

1 You ain’t got nothin’ on me." he said.

Then his mouth gaped as Morris drove
up with the hides. ‘‘Where the hell you
come from?" he screamed.

Later, he pleaded guilty and received
three months in the county stockade.
His brother-in-law was fined $500 for his

interference. The girl went free.

Not all cases involve dramatic chases.

As we sat in the airboat, Tom Shirley
told me about one that simply required
the use of psychology and patience. Two
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poachers had been trailed into his area
by the supervisor of another game man-
agement area. Alerted by radio, Tom and
his men found the violators at a lonely

service station. A boat on their trailer

showed signs of 'gator blood but no
hides. Apparently the skins had been con-
cealed in a canal along the road.

“Today we have serum to tell if it's

'gator blood but at that time we didn't,"

Tom told me. “However, I said wed take
a sample and have it cheeked in the
morning by the sheriff's department. If

it was ‘gator blood, we'd come back.
*'I wanted 'em to think we couldn’t do

anything until morning. That would give
'em a chance to think they were safe,

sleep and pick up their skins.”
After dressing like fishermen, Tom

and his officers scattered to strategic

points and waited through the night.

Tom and his men slapped mosquitoes
until dawn. Then, just as expected, the
violators appeared to collect their skins.

They were promptly caught on the high-
way with evidence and later jailed.

There is little humor in the war be-
tween poachers and wardens. But Tom
told me how he once used a beer can to

lure a poacher into exposing himself. The
idea was to keep the poacher occupied
while Tom slipped up on him.
He bent the empty can in the middle

and floated it off in the direction of the
poacher. Caught in a flash of the poach-
er's light, the ends of the can looked ex-
actly like a 'gator's eyes,

“Shot that beer can to death”

Tom said. “He sure shot that beer can
to death while I was coming up to catch
him with his skins,”

It was growing late and the few lights

we had seen were from known points

—

camps of honest hunters, a construction
gang on the new mad from Fort Lauder-

dale to Naples. Tom muttered something
about the frustrations of night patrol and
started up the engine. By the time we
had bounced and slithered through the
darkness to the Andytown ramp, we had
covered a region about one-third the size

of Rhode Island.

As we drove toward the glow of Mi-
ami, the car radio crackled and someone
identified himself briefly. Tom responded
with some mysterious instructions. The
radio sputtered again and another officer

spoke, As nearly as I could determine,
these men were about 50 miles away and
were interested in an unidentified air-

boat, It could be a frogger or fisherman,

a moonshiner, a poacher or just someone
coming in late from a camp. But the
officers would check him out. * * *
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SHIP YOU DRIVE WITH FINGER
(Continued from page 95)

el, 26 red buttons, arranged to mimic the

actual installation, monitor bearing tem-
peratures on the engines, reduction gears
and propeller shaft. A button lights up if

a bearing gets too hot, and the console
takes steps to cool it off. On conventional
ships an oiler has to walk around and
climb ladders to inspect each bearing
every hour. Then the watch engineer does
the same thing on the half hour.
"Doesn’t it make you a little nervous

having someone run your engines from
six decks above?" I asked Chief Engineer
Richard O. Roberts. He pointed to a
wheel on the console, an exact replica of

the one in the pilot house. “We can take
control immediately, if we need to," he
said. “And should the console get fouled
up, we've got three other ways to open or
close the throttles.”

The chief turned around to face the
boilers. “Here’s another first—automatic
flame scanners, There’s one on each of
the four burners. They detect imperfect
combustion from any cause and put out
the flame.

"My last ship was a Mariner, the last

word a few years ago. It had six fires in
each boiler. During maneuvering it took
five men in the engine room frantically
building and putting out fires. On the
Racer the fuel is atomized by steam pres-
sure. It sure makes a difference. Instead
of burners having to be turned off, steam
atomization permits them to be turned
down, automatically, as the bridge uses
fewer revolutions. Two men can run this

engine room during maneuvers.”
We climbed down another ladder to see

the Racer’s "Single- Plane” propulsion
system, a new design in which the tur-
bines, condenser, reduction gears and
propeller shaft are on one level. The
Racer has only a single screw. But it is

22 feet in diameter and weighs 28 tons.

Every time it revolves, the 13,000-ton ship
moves nearly 24 feet.

She was moving, all right, by the time
1 came topside. We were rapidly clear-

ing Boston harbor. The coastal pilot, al-

ready aboard, had taken over for the run
down through the Cape Cod Canal. He
called for 19 knots, about 80 rpm, and
turned south.

Second Officer Robert D, Sparks had
explained the bridge control console to

me that afternoon. He was on watch now,
and I had a chance to see him “drive.”

He stood to the tight of the helmsman,
behind a desklike cabinet that met his

chest letter-high. On the console's top, at

a leetumish 45
3

, were three instruments:

an engine-room telegraph, used only
when the engineers took control: a master
clock that controled a slave in the engine
room; and an iron wheel about a foot in

diameter. The slightest twist of the mate’s
wrist, and it opened or closed the throttle

as sensitively as the knob on your hi-fi ad-
justs the volume.

1 stayed on the bridge to watch the
tricky business of piloting a big ship

through the canal at night, marveling at

the pilot's skill as we passed other vessels

in the 450- foot channel. I also marveled
at the Racer

1

s ability to respond. The
next day, going up Delaware Bay, Capt.
Patterson said the Racer could make it

from Cape May to Philadelphia a half-

hour faster than a nonautomated ship,

even if the latter had more speed.

It was 1900 hours—just getting dark—
when we steamed under the Walt Whit-
man Bridge between Camden and Phila-

delphia. Three other ships were tied up
to U. S. Lines’ big Pier 80 South, so we
anchored in mid- river to await a berth.

At 2100 the ship we were waiting for

pulled out.

Capt, Patterson tapped me on the

shoulder, “'See that ship?” he said. ‘The
American Manufacturer, a C-2. T com-
manded her for 14 years. It takes four
hours to secure her for sea. We can do it

in an hour,”
“How big's her crew?" I asked.
“Fifty altogether,”

“And the Racer’s?”
“Thirty-nine.”

Action on deck

Longshoremen were swarming over the
ship like addled ants by the time I got on
deck next morning. Winch operators,
working from pulpitlike consoles, were
already opening the main-deck hatches.
On conventional ships longshoremen have
to rig booms to open the covers, and the
job takes at least half an hour per hatch.

On the Racer each hatch cover, not only
the top ones, but those for lower decks,
are opened and closed by hydraulic rams.
The covers ride on wheels running along
tracks on the rim of each hatch, Each
cover is divided into sections to permit
half-opening without disturbing or ex-
posing cargo on or under the unopened
part, Each section folds against itself like

the lid over a piano s keys,

(Some months after my trip on the
Racer, her two main holds were convert-
ed to containerized transport, a new and
more efficient shipping method. Here’s
how it works: A container is furnished
to a shipper for loading at his ware-
house. He fills it with goods and then
transports it by truck or rail to the port
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city, where its taken aboard. Upon ar-
rival overseas, the container is unloaded
and transported to its final destination.

The system eliminates the handling of a

lot of separate, small crates or boxes.
Containers for the Racer measure 8 by
8 feel and are either 20 or 40 feet long.

In loading, they ‘re dropped into cellular
structures resembling elevator shafts and
are placed one atop the other. The Racer
has room for 200 containers.)
On most ships there is only one winch

for each boom. The vang guys, the lines

that swing the booms in and out, often
have to be hauled by hand, as does the
schooner guy, which connects the booms
at the top. The topping lift, which raises
and lowers the boom, and the cargo hoist

have to be connected to and disconnected
from a single winch.
On the American Racer each wire has

its own winch, controlled by a lever in

the console. After lifting cargo from the
hold, the operator swings it to the pier

by “burtoning taking in on one hoist

and paying out on the other.

Now a IS-minute job

The Racers pride and joy, her 70-ton
boom, is mounted amidships to serve No.
3 and No. 4 holds, the two biggest. It's

a monster, with five sheaves on its main
hoist and seven on its topping lift. It used
to take four or five men two hours to get
a boom this big ready for use. Boatswain
Hugh Jones says he can get this one ready
by himself in 15 minutes.

In the very bottom of Hold No. 5. two
decks below one of the 11 reefer spaces
whose total capacity is equal to 43 refrig-

erator cars, are tanks for high-quality car-
go oil, such as lubricating oil or additives.

To get an idea of what hidden-away
spaces like these looked like before they
were covered over, Capt. Patterson spent
more than two months at Sun Shipbuild-
ing as the Racer neared completion,

“If we ever have trouble in some hard-
to-get-at place," he explained, “at least

I'll know what it looks like/’

As we neared the Buzzards Bay end of

the Cape Cod Canal, Capt. Patterson,
who had been talking with me on the
bridge, excused himself and stepped into

the pilot house. Suddenly the whistle
sounded a deafening blast, and lights

flashed around the base of the dummy
stack. I savr a shade go up in a window
alongside the canal. A lamp flicked of!

and on, and an arm waved.
"Nice people," the captain said as he

rejoined me. “We’ve been saluting each
other for 12 years."

The American Racer might be auto-
mated. But she isn’t run by robots. * * *
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Painful

hemorrhoids?
All loo often, humans who sit and stand pay

the price of vertical posture. Sitting arid

standing combine with the force of gravity to

produce extra pressure on veins and tissues

in and around the rectal area.The resu It may
be painful, itching or burning hemorrhoids.

The first thought of hemorrhoid sufferers

is to relieve their pain and discomfort.How**

ever, of the products most often used for

hemorrhoids, some contain no pain-killing

agent at all... others have one loo weak to

provide necessary relief.,. and still others

provide only lubrication.

Now ul last there is a formulation which
concentrates on pain, it actually has over 8

limes more pain-killing power than the top-

ical anesthetic most commonly used in hem-
orrhoid remedies. 8 times the power to ease
the itching, pain, and burning of hemorrhoids.
The name of this product is Nupcrcainal.

Nupercainal starts to work on contact. Pro-
vides prolonged relief from pain. Soothes
and lubricates.

When you suspect y ou have hemorrhoids,
check with your doctor. If hemorrhoids are

the cause of your discomfort, chances are
he'll recommend Nupercainal.

Nupercainal is available without prescrip-

tion at professional pharmacies everywhere.
Ask for ointment or new suppositories with
free pockct-pack, (Say New-per-cane-all.)

over ft trines more pain-killing power
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WATER COLOSSUS
(Continued from page 81 )

Rockies at 3000 feet elevation that ex-
tends south into Montana. This would be
used as a 500-mile- long storage reservoir,

The plan calls for building dams near
the headwaters of the Yukon, Peace and
other rivers in Alaska and northwest
Canada, and installing hydroelectric gen-
erators. Some of the power thus pro-
duced would be used to pump part of
the impounded waters high enough so
that the water could flow via tunnels and
existing water courses into the Trench.
From the southern end of the Trench

the water would be pumped to an upper
reservoir above the 5000- foot level.

From this high point a main canal would
follow mountain contours all the way to

New Mexico, where it would bend east
and then north, terminating in a pool
serving Colorado. Kansas and Nebraska.

Branches from the main canal would
carry water to arid areas of the far

west, northern Mexico and into Texas
and Oklahoma.
Numerous hydroelectric stations would

manufacture electricity from the water
as it flows downhill, providing surplus
power even after pumping the water up-
hill at various points.

The Canadian -Great Lakes seaway and
irrigation canal would be a separate wa-
terway originating on the Peace River
and flowing southeasterly to Lake Su-
perior. En route it would control season-
al flooding in the Lake Winnipeg area,
and allow development of a barge canal
from that lake to Hudson Bay.

Never- before in history has so huge an
undertaking been contemplated. Natural-
ly. some of the "details” seem fantastic.

One of the dams would be more than
1700 feet tall. One tunnel in the Rockies
would be 50 miles long and 80 feet in di-

ameter. Twenty- five billion dollars would
be spent on labor, a fifth of that on
equipment. The plan calls for moving 45
billion cubic yards of earth and rock,

for 5 billion sacks of cement, for 70
million tons of steel.

It would take about 10 years, it's es-
timated. to work out the international
treaties and to prepare Anal drawings
and arrange financing. Then would come
20 years of actual construction.

A special Senate subcommittee is so
impressed with the plan that it has urged
Washington to approach Canada to form
a joint commission for further studies.

Its protagonists claim that NAWAPA
would assure an adequate supply of wa-
ter to the North American continent for

100 years.—Thomas E. Samson
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WHICH GLUE IS BEST?
(Confirmed from page 140}

can be used safely at low temperatures.
Resorcinol, or waterproof, glue comes

as a two-part package—one part liquid,

one part powder. The two parts interact

as soon as they are mixed, and this mix-
ture has a very short curing cycle at high
temperatures. So do not use resorcinol at

temperatures lower than TO
3
F., nor if the

temperature is likely to fall below 70’ be-
fore the glue has cured- If applied at loiver

temperatures, resorcinol will dry but will

not cure. Result: a weak joint. Try to do
your gluing in the morning with this glue

so that it will cure before the temperature
drops at night.

Resorcinol has a tendency suddenly to

"dive" (soak) into the wood several min-
utes after application, so always leave the

joint open for about 20 minutes after lay-
ing on this glue: then if it dives, you can
always add more.
Contact cement is excellent for apply-

ing plastic laminates to wood and for other
jobs where efficient clamping is impossible.
The main disadvantage in working with
this adhesive is the difficulty encountered
in achieving a perfectly uniform bond, as
the cement does not lend itself well to a

smooth application. The best way to apply
it is with a roller in the same manner as
paint is rolled on a surface. This will give
as smooth an application as possible with-
out spraying it on, Bui don't spray it on.'

Most contact cements are highly flam-
mable and spraying them could be very
dangerous.
Epoxy resin has little use in woodwork-

ing. In fact, the poorest application for

epoxy is wood-to-wood. This is not to say
that epoxy won't hold wood: it will. But
wood inhibits the curing of epoxy and
draws certain of the chemicals out of the
adhesive's resins. This weakens the epoxy
and, hence, the joint it serves. Also, epoxy
is far too expensive for general use on
wood. Why pay $5 to glue up a job when
you can get results that are just as satis-

factory with a Si glue?
Most of us have had gluing failures at

one time or other. Avoid them in the
future by keeping in mind that each glue
has its own particular function and its own
peculiarities. Using the glue that's made
for the job at hand will keep failures at
a minimum.
Cut out the gluing chart accompanying

this article and tack it up on your work-
shop wall. Rely on it to tell you what kind
of glue to use for a job. But remember:
The correct use of any glue is just as im-
portant as the glue itself if you want a

gluing job that will stay stuck, * * *
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VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS REPORT
(Gem

t

inned from page 84)

“You have to get up over 50 mph to

get heat,"'—Utah salesman.

“It blows in your face, but it won't

defog the rear windows.”—Illinois sales-

man.
“Back vents bum passengers’ legs even

when the heater is turned off,"—Illinois

factory worker
Complaints about handling placed third.

“The wind jerks the front end. which
makes one feel unsafe, I put 200 pounds
of concrete under the front hood and it’s

a great improvement,"—North Carolina
artist,

That light front end is where the steering
is. Such instability is common with rear-

engined passenger cars.

“Rear wheels tend to skid during a turn
on wet pavement,"—California salesman.

“I’d like a camber compensator for the

rear swing axle."—Kentucky real estate

broker.
They're available from accessory manufac-

turers and they improve cornering by giving

the rear wheels a wider stance. But they also
increase tire wear because the tires run on
the shoulders instead of on the entire tread.

Fourth brickbat concerned the front
disc brakes, which performed bumps and
grinds and exhibited other unseemly be-
havior.

“Stopping is uneven."—North Carolina
housewife.

“Disc brakes squeal and grab."—Mis-
souri printer,

Disc brakes are like babies, They all squeal.

In fifth place was carburetor trouble.

“Starting is hard because of poor idle

adjustment.*'—Army officer,

“Dual carbs are hard to keep synchro-
nized."—California trailer park owner.

"Automatic choke doesn't work.” —
Washington attorney.

Back to the best-liked features, num-
bering six through ten. Luggage space
got extra praise in the squareback model
because of its station wagon-like rear
loading area in addition to its front trunk,
“The back seat is easy to fold down.

f—
Pennsylvania engineer.

“Side pockets are handy for storing

papers.
’’—Wisconsin public relations man.

Overall size and quality of construction
rated seventh and eighth.

“Small enough to get into tight spaces.”
—Texas housewife.
“Body construction seems more solid

than in new Detroit compacts. —Pennsyl-
vania systems analyst.

“Workmanship is good both inside and
out."-—Colorado teacher.

“It's very tight. No rattles."-—Maryland
information specialist.

Evidently, owners took VW’s superior
traction on slippery surfaces for granted,

This feature was buried way down in

ninth place.

“Great in snow."—California lifeguard,

“I didn’t have to buy snow tires/’—

Ohio Volkswagen parts manager.
And he even rated his car "excellent"?

Enough owners liked the brakes to

place them in tenth spot,

“Fade is practically eliminated, even
during hard mountain driving.”—Utah
waiter.

“1 can drive through deep puddles with-
out losing my brakes/' — Connecticut
pharmacist.
Now for the last of the complaints,

headed by poor economy in sixth place.

"I get 18-19 mpg in city traffic. That’s
not as good as I expected, but the dealer
claims this will improve as the engine
gets broken in."—Illinois professor.

“Not economical enough on short hops
in city driving. I get only 22 mpg/’—
Pennsylvania professor.

Engine noise, in seventh place, drew'

some colorful remarks.
‘'Sounds like a garbage truck/’—Ari-

zona storekeeper.
“It’s a buzzbox at high speed/'—Utah

retired.

“Needs more insulation around the en-
gine,”—Florida warehouse employee.
Next came a batch of assorted trans-

mission woes.
"I had trouble with the second-gear

synchronizer ring.”—California insurance
agent.

"My wife would like an automatic
transmission."—New Jersey supervisor.

"Reverse gear is difficult to engage.”

—

Pennsylvania meteorologist.

The next-to-last complaint concerns
the speedometer.

“It doesn’t register between 10 and 30
mph."—Indiana housewife,
"Speedometer reads low/’—California

missiles supervisor.
“There are birds in my speedometer.”—

Maryland information specialist.

Finally, trouble with the windshield
wipers wraps up the gripes, A number of

owners complained that wiper fuses blow
with distressing regularity. There were
other problems as well:

“Wipers don't start in cold weather."

—

Indiana merchandising manager,
“Wiper blades don’t flex. There’s too

much tension, which causes smearing."

—

Washington attorney.

Then again, an unusually large number
of owners had no complaints at all. There
was the California housewife, for example,
who said: "I can’t think of a thing I’d

want to change.”
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TURNPIKE SAFETY DRIVING
fContinned from mure MSI

just fallen off the open tailgate of a con-
tractor's truck.

Also causing trouble, troopers told me,
are heavy retreads thrown from tires.

Drivers in wolf packs see them, get scared
and dodge, and sideswipe anybody run-
ning too close.

Have no one on either side. If you find

someone running parallel who won’t
pull ahead, back off a little and get rid

of him.
Keep an escape route open behind you.

Try to have a 300-foot "clear” between
you and the next car back whenever you
can. And try also to keep an open gap
in. the adjoining lanes behind you, so you
can switch lanes in emergency without
creating a panic.

Know the alerts. When a trooper sees
a puff of dust ahead his ears go up. He
knows someone has run off the road. He
gets ready for a sudden stop.

Another alert troopers recognize is a
sudden cluster of cars wrhere there was
a clear road far ahead. Another; small
scraps of wood, metal or tire. Slow down.
They often signal a pile of debris, or a
whole retread a mile or so ahead,
Use an early-warning signal if you do

sense possible trouble ahead. Tapping
your brake a few times tells drivers be-
hind you: ''I’m not stopping yet, but I see
something ahead. Stay alert.”

Back off early when you know there’s
trouble. Never risk getting involved in a

fast stop with many cars at high speed.
To avoid it, start flashing brake lights to

get cars behind you under control before
they plow Into you, And add a big flag-

down wave. Driveix pay more notice to

waving arms than to lights.

And while backing off, keep a constant
mirror-check and leave space for the

other fellows trying to stop behind you.
Don't pass (or be passed) under bridges

if you can help it. On any pike where ice

forms, troopers told me, try never to come
abreast of another car as you go into an
underpass. That’s where ice patches send
many cars spinning. Half a mile before
an underpass, check mirror and if you
see someone about to overtake you, speed
up or slow down so you won’t have him
alongside in the slippery spots.

Never change lanes to pass on a high-
speed curve, especially a right curve.
Reason: as you pull out, centrifugal force
tries to toss you off the road.

Get passes over with—fast. At 65. a
sluggish pass can take a full mile, That

(Please turn to page 201)
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BIRTH CONTROL FOR BUGS
fConittiued from page 11$)

of circulation and lots of normal males
remain bachelors.

Sterilizing traps have already proved
successful in Southern California where
they halted an invasion of the Mexican
fruit fly. They are also being tested in

Africa against the disease-carrying tsetse

fly. But for the majority of harmful in-
sects. no effective chemical sterilants
have yet been found. Many promising
substances proved disappointing, weak-
ening with time and exposure. Further
research in this area is a top priority
project.

Lures, traps, and sterHants in com-
bined use form a lethal trinity for bugs
—the "triple whammy," one of the re-
searchers calls it, Yet because each type
of insect has its own attractant, its own
way of life, and often its special body
chemistry, it is necessary to develop spe-
cific lures, specific traps, and sometimes
specific sterilants for each species—an
enormous task.

Slugging the screwwarm fly

While chemical insect stcrilants are
only now being developed, other forms
of sterilization are already well estab-
lished, Sterilization by atomic radiation,
for example, has nearly wiped out the
sciewwonii fly.

This insect lays its eggs in small
wounds—cuts, scratches, or even tick

bites—of cattle, sheet) and hogs. Often
the raw navel of newborn animats serves
as a target for the female fly. Once the
maggots hatch, they burrow into the
flesh, chew festering wounds deep into
the helpless animal, which is literally eat-
en alive and dies within a few days.
Cattlemen and ranchers were desperate-
ly looking for countermeasures against
this gruesome bug.

Just before World War II, a young
entomologist named Edward I. Knipling
proposed an idea: sterilize the male flies

and turn them loose. Then they'd breed
themselves out of existence. This idea

merely drew laughs. “We'd spend all our
time gelding bugs." his follow scientists

guffawed.
They had a point. At the time, there

was no practical way to sterilize large
numbers of flies. But by 1950 it had been
discovered that bugs could be sterilized
by sublethal doses of atomic radiation,
Knipling. who by then had become chief
of entomology research at Beltsville, fi-

nally was able to try out his idea. He
built a fly factory in Texas where newly
hatched flies were irradiated with a hunk

of cobalt-60, borrowed from the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The chance for a big-scale test came

in 1953, when the Dutch government
sent out distress calls to the U,S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Screwworm flies

were eating up the goats of the island

of Curasao.
Knipling shipped big batches of steril-

ized male flies to the island and let them
loose at the rate of 170,000 per week.
Predictably, the treated males went buzz-
ing off to mate with females. But the

eggs didn't hatch—no maggots burrowed
into the goats. The next generation just

didn't get born. After just 14 weeks,
amazed Dutch officials announced that

the pest was extinct,

Riding high in the \vake of this tri-

umph, Knipling and his principal co-
worker, Raymond Bushland. set up mass
production of fixed flies. At Sebring,
Fla., they were soon raising 50 million

maggots per week in gory vats filled with
beef blood and chopped kidney. After
the crawling maggots changed into the
capsule- like pupae from which the adult

fly later emerges, they were packed into

metal canisters and shoved into a radio-

active chamber where the hot cobalt ster-

ilized them with gamma rays.

A fleet of 20 planes then dropped the
canisters, which open on impact, all

over pasturelands and swamps. Soon af-

ter, sterile flies swarmed out over the
landscape.
Within IS months, the screwworm fly

was extinct in the Southeast. Today,
they’re tackling the bug in Texas with
an even bigger factory that turns out
100 million specimens a week, and the
natural screwworm population is already
clown over 90 percent.

More than radiation needed

For a while it seemed that radiation was
the universal answer to the bug problem.
But Knipling realized that the process
wouldn't work for crop and tree pests.

"Before they kill off their own species,

they'd eat up all the crops.” he explains,

“We’d have to flood the area with millions

of them, Sterilized males should outnum-
ber normal ones by a large factor. Other-
wise chances are that a normal male gets
to the female first.”

The scientist believes that sterilizing

traps now being developed may solve this

problem, “By trapping, treating, and then
releasing the insects, we use the natural
bug population to breed itself to death," he
explains. “We don't have to swamp the
area with factory-reared specimens.”
But birth control of a different sort is

(Phase turn to page 196)
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BIRTH CONTROL FOR BUGS
(Continued /root iwpg J!)J>

practiced by a French research team
working at Versailles, They discovered
that certain bacteria sweat out a sub-
stance poisonous to the larvae of the

housefly, the deerfly, and certain types

of mosquitoes. Since these flies like to

lay their eggs in dung, the Frenchmen
mixed this bacterial fluid into cattle feed.

Fortunately, it didn't harm the cows. It

passed unchanged through the cattle’s

gut and emerged at the other end with
undiminished potency. When flies lay

their eggs in the dung, it kills the grubs
right after hatching. The same stuff has
also proved successful when used with
chickenfeed.

Germ warfare

Aside from sterilization, another basic

tactic is used in biologic insect control
•—spreading fatal diseases among the bug
population. Insects suffer from a variety
of deadly ailments that man and other
animals are immune to. Consequently, we
can spread insect diseases without en-
dangering ourselves.
Some bug-killing germ products have

been available for some time—notably
Japonex, which spreads milky -disease
among Japanese beetles. But until quite
recently, efforts to produce germ cul-
tures large enough for extensive crop
protection were snagged in difficulties.

What looked promising in the lab often
didn’t work out in the factory. It was
hard to keep the bacterial strains pure
and potent in large-scale production.
Much had to be learned about the living

habits, rearing problems, and storage
characteristics of the various microorgan-
isms causing insect illness. But within the
last two years, industrial bacteriologists

made enough progress to surmount these
hurdles.

New spray has more kick

One of the first commercially avail-
able germ-sprays is Thuricide, which is

now widely used against such crop-de-
stroying insects as the cabbage looper, the
tobacco hornworm, the corn ear worm
and the tomato fruit worm. The active

ingredient is bacillus thumigiensis, which
is deadly to some 120 species of moths
and butterflies. It paralyzes the caterpil-

lar’s gut so that the bug starves with its

belly full. After a few nibbles on a leaf

sprayed with Thuricide, the bug simply
has no room for any more, quits eating

and dies.

Last year, a new, more potent formu-
lation of this spray was used to repel

attacks of the gluttonous looper on the

Arizona lettuce crop. This insect gets es-

pecially sassy in irrigated fanning areas

of the Southwest because the surround-
ing desert does not sustain any of the

insect’s natural enemies. Often the loop-

er invades the fields just before harvest.

No chemical insecticides can be used so

late in the season because their residues

would make the crop unfit to eat. Bac-
terial insecticides, by contrast, can be
used anytime in the growing cycle. Last
year's big-scale application proved so

successful that many vegetable growers
are now shifting from chemical pesticides

to biological pest control, despite the

somewhat higher cost.

The bacterial gut stopper, effective as

it is, is only a crude beginning. Refine-
ments are ready: virus epidemics tailor-

made for just one specific insect type.

“A virus and its host are chemically made
for each other like lock and key," ex-
plains talk scholarly Dr. A. M. Heimpel,

insect pathologist at Beltsville. “The di-

sease acts only on the target species. All

others remain unaffected." Consequently,
says Heimpel, viruses make it possible

to confine the epidemic to just one spe-

cific kind of pest so as to cause a minimum
disturbance of the overall balance of

nature.

Down the hatch

To convince the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration that his proposed bug epi-

demics will not harm humans. Dr. Heim-
pel and sixteen of his staff members
staked their own health on their convic-
tions, They swallowed generous helpings

of virus soup—the slurry of viruses sus-
pended in the liquefied bodies of the in-

sect hosts. For good measure, Heimpe!
and his crew also injected the stuff into

their veins, apparently being none the

worse for it.

I remarked on his courage, but he de-
clined the compliment. ’ There is no bio-

chemical relation between insects and
man," he insisted, "They have no com-
mon proteins between them, Consequent-
ly man and insects are immune to each

other’s virus infections."

Battle becoming decisive

The battle between man and bug now
moves into a decisive phase. With two-
thirds of the human population now going

hungry, and worldwide famine forecast by
international food authorities by 1980, it

is evident that the human race can’t afford

coexistence with gluttonous insects. With
the new methods of bug-slaughtering, man
has at least a fighting chance. * * *
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PERFECT MARINE PLUG
(Continued from page 147 )

sets. No screwdriver or pliers, please. You
can crack the electrode off too easily. By
the way, stay away from the center elec-

trode with the bending tool. Once that

electrode cracks, splits or chips, the plug
is useless.

File both ground and center electrodes
flat, square and bright with an ignition-

point file. Now gap the plug to specifica-

tion. Most plugs for outboards are gapped
to either 0.025 in. or 0.030 in., although
some go up to 0,035 in. Check the manual.
Remember to bend only the ground

electrode when gapping. Don’t touch that

center electrode. Proper gapping is ob-
tained when you feel a slight drag on the
gapping tool as you slide it between the

two electrodes.

It matters little whether you use a

round-wire feeler gauge or a flat gauge.
If filing was done properly, it will have
eliminated any irregularities that would
cause a flat gauge to bridge the electrode.

Also, always make sure that netc spark-
plugs are gapped to specification. Don't
take it for granted that because they are
new. they are properly gapped.
Put the plug back into the cylinder hole

and run it up until finger tight, then use

a proper size deep socket in conjunction

with a torque wrench to tighten the plug
properly. Make sure you use a socket that

fits correctly or you may crack the plug.

Most outboard plugs should be tightened

(and removed) with a ^u-in. six-point

deep socket. Torque to correct specification

(check manual), normally 20 ft, -lb.

if you think this information on installa-

tion is academic, take a look at what can
happen if plugs aren’t properly installed:

Compression loss and early sparkplug
failure—Insufficient torquing, preventing
full seating.

Early destruction of plugs because of

inability to dissipate heat — Excessive

torquing.
Early plug failure due to overheating;

high engine temperature; possible com-
pression loss— Use of badly corroded or

flattened gaskets.

High engine Temperature and early plug
failure because of overheating—Corroded
threads in sparkplug hole (not too com-
mon, but if found, brush the threads clean
before installing plugs).
When should you check plugs? If a

problem suggests a plug breakdown, right

away isn’t too fast. Otherwise, every 50
hours of operation is sufficient. * * *
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COMFORT AT THE DENTIST'S
(Continued from txtgt

Dr. David F, Mitchell of Indiana Univer-
sity’s School of Dentistry. Another study
has convinced Dr, S. Wah Leung of the

University of British Columbia that if cer-
tain enzymes were added to toothpaste,

calculus formation would be reduced by
about one-fourth in six months. He also

suggests putting them in chewing gum.
Scone cure for gum disease is coining;

the big question is which one will be
ready first.

If it’s too fate

In the meantime, if it's too late -if

you're already toothless as a chicken—
things are in the works to help you man-
age vour store-bought choppers more eas-
ily, For example, New York City oral sur-
geon Stanley J. Behrman is implanting
tiny magnets in patients’ lower jawbones,
while he molds other magnets in the in

dentures. This setup keeps false teeth in

better and is less tiring for the patient,

he says.

Other dentists are experimenting with
denture snap-fasteners. The gum is

opened, studs are planted and, when the
gum heals, the teeth can be snapped into

place.

“Autotransplanting" teeth—moving them
around inside a person ‘s mouth— is having
surprising success. If a young adult loses
one of his first molars, his dentist might
pull out a "budding" wisdom tooth and
stick it into the other socket. Dr. Harland
Apfel of Los Angeles, who has aulo trans-
planted some 350 teeth, claims 97 percent
success.

^

At the University of Pennsylvania
School of Dental Medicine, meanwhile,
Dr. Louis I. Grossman is extracting hard-
to-work-on- teeth, drilling and filling

them, then replanting them. He’s per-
formed some 50 such operations so far.

From one person to another

Some dentists—Dr. Ralph Mezruw of
Philadelphia’s Albert Einstein Medical
Center, and Dr. Miklos Cserepfalvi of

Washington, D.C., for example—are trans-
planting living teeth from one person to

another. Most teeth, removed to ease over-
crowding, come from children and teen-
agers, Though Dr. Cserepfalvi reports that
9 out of 10 teeth mature, most dentists in-
volved with transplants say that virtually
all eventually fall out—rejected by the
body in the same way as are transplanted
organs.
But there are a few optimists, Dr, Rich-

ard J. Coburn, an oral pathologist with
Tufts University School of Dental Medi-

cine, predicts that teeth stored in tooth

banks will one day replace false teeth.

"Maybe," says Dr, S. Sigmund Stahl of

New York University, ‘‘but that’s going

to be one rough baby to crack. Sooner or

later, though, somebody will come through
with an answer to transplanting kidneys,

and when he does, well know how to

transplant teeth.

Others feel that a more likely prospect
is plastic teeth implanted in the jaw. At
Rhode Island’s Brown University, in fact,

Dr. Milton Hodosh is experimentally fit-

ting baboons with artificial teeth. He pulls

a tooth, fashions a new one of plastic,

secures it in the gaping socket with a pin

or bridge. Of the 125 implants tried so far,

most are going strong—some for as long

as three years. But some have failed.

When he finds out why, he ll try the same
thing on human beings.

Still other dentists think it might be

possible to grow teeth outside the body.

In a cluttered fourth- floor lab in New
York University’s Murry and Leonie Gug-
genheim Foundation Institute for Dental
Research, anatomist Robert Gerstner gen-
tly removes U.v-inch undeveloped teeth

from the jawbones of unborn albino rats.

Placed in nutrient, the teeth grow for

about three weeks. Then they die.

“'So far we don’t know why," says

Gerstner, “At the point where they are

ready to form hard enamel from the soft

matrix, they won’t harden." he says. "A
tooth bank must wait for the future."

The trouble with fillings

What else is for the future? A filling

material that will do the job. Oddly, noth-
ing now on the market will. The big prob-
lem is that nothing really bonds to teeth.

That’s why the dentist has to drill under-
cuts—to anchor the filling. And when you
take a drink of cold w'ater your filling

may shrink more quickly than your tooth.

A space forms where filling and tooth

came together. Bacteria swarms in. This
wou idn’t happen if fillings were truly ad-
hesive.

N IDR’s Dr. Robert C. Likins estimates
that about $L billion of America’s yearly
£2.4 billion dental bill is spent on decay,
with most of it going to repair old fillings.

New' filling substances, however—one
developed by Epoxylite Corp,, another by
the 3M Co., a third by the American Den-
tal Assn,—look good. If clinical tests now
under way show they really are adhesive,

they will, in the words of NlDR’s Dr.

Likins, ‘'revolutionize the dental profes-
r it

sion.

Another thing to look for: needleless
anesthesia. Novocain sprayed, into the skin

by high compression. Some gadgets have



already been built* but they’re still clum-
sy for in-the-mouth work. They’ll get

smaller, then find their way into local

dental offices.

Lasers show promise

Further away is the use of lasers. Ex-
perimenters at Tufts University are now
using the laser’s intense heat to burn away
tooth decay in hamsters. At the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles, re-

searchers have found that laser "glazing''

gives teeth more resistance to cavities.

Eventually laser's might be used first to

drill out decay, then to fuse filling mate-
rial into place.

Meantime, equipment developed in the

last few years is making things easier for

everyone. The apparatus revolution began
in the mid '40s when a few imaginative

dentists, unhappy about the wear of their

steel drills, tried two new materials: tung-
sten-carbide and steel coated with dia-

mond dust. Then some dentists noticed

that the faster the new burrs turned the

more efficient they became. So they
speeded them up from 4500 to 9000 rpm—
and drilling time was instantly sliced by
a quarter.

Further, they found that as soon as the

speed topped 6000 or so. vibration-caused
pain disappeared. The drillers were
pleased: so were the drillees.

Just about then a Chappaqua, N.Y.,

dentist named Richard W, Page, a blue-
eyed dynamo who sounds like W, C,
Fields, deckled that he'd try to boost
speed even more. “It seemed to me that

at those speeds it was like working with
a buzz saw in the mouth," he recalls.

He redesigned a handpiece tea eliminate
most bearings, then fashioned a belt-

driven model with large pulleys on the

back and small ones in front. Result: an
unheard of 150,000 rpm. “My ultra high-
speed drill started the biggest revolution

ever to come to dentistry,’’ proclaims Dr,
Page, beaming.
Other dentist-inventors made drills

even more efficient'—first using water-
driven handpieces, then, after disappoint-
ing tries vising sandblast and ultrasonic

drills, with sophisticated air-driven mod-
els.

Drills that sculpture

Air-turbine drills today slice through
teeth like sabre saws through soap, at

speeds up to 500,000 rpm. Instead of drill-

ing, a dentist now ’‘sculpts*’ a tooth clean
—only one ounce of pressure is needed,
compared with two pounds for the drills

of the ’40s. Ten years ago patients were
lucky if they could get a tooth cleaned and
filled in one visit. Today a dentist may
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clean and fill up to five cavities, or even
more, in a single sitting. Four out of five

American dentists now use ultra high-
speed units, and the “dentists’ callous,” a
horny spot on the second finger that marks
the place where a handpiece leans, is seen
no more.
With the advent of the high-speed drill,

old -line dental equipment companies, aft-

er making the same tired equipment for

decades, suddenly discovered research

-

and-developmont. Conventional dental
equipment began to change. The revolu-
tion was on.

Dentist sits; you recline

Some results can be seen in the ultra-

modern dentist office. (Your dentist may
not have it yet, but in all likelihood will

before too many years pass.) The room is

dominated by a horizontal contour lounge
you slide into like a sports car, then
stretch out on. The dentist bends you at

will by punching buttons on the chair

back, and works on you while you lie flat

as a flapjack. One such lounge even has
a built-in vibrator to soothe you before
the fun begins.

The modern dentist doesn't stand up
anymore. He sits on a hydraulically raised,

cushioned swivel stool. So does the hy-
gienist who sits across from him. That’s

what they call dental “nurses” nowadays
who assist the doctor in what the Ameri-
can Dental Assn, refers to as “four-hand-
ed dentistry,”

Instead of a single spotlight overhead,
two surgery lights peer down to cancel
out shadows in your mouth. Trays glide

out of the wall on beige or turquoise el-

bows, The swirling-water spittoon is gone,

replaced by a high-suction mouth hose
that sounds like a vacuum cleaner and
makes you think that if you held your
nose your head would promptly turn in-

side out.

X-ray also has been vastly improved.
Now, using a panoramic machine, dentists

can take a picture of your whole mouth
in a single exposure. Not only is the pro-
cedure faster (2 minutes as compared
with the 14 to 18 required by convention-
al tooth-by-tooth X-ray), but it tells the

dentist more about the structure of the

jaw and positions of teeth than docs reg-
ular X-ray, However, “single frame" pic-

tures still arc best for the examination of

individual teeth.

All in all, dentistry has made remark-
able advances in recent years. But there’s

one critical area in which some practi-

tioners have failed to keep up with the
times. I refer to the collection of vintage
magazines they feature in their waiting
rooms, * * +
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TURNPIKE SAFETY DRIVING
(Continued from pope 133 )

means you’re exposed to collision for a
mile. Once you start a pass, accelerate

safely and legally, hut get on with it. Cut
the pass to a half mile or less if safe.

Watch for "marginal friction,” espe-
cially in the right lane, when passing
through towns. Cars entering from the
right create eddies in traffic. Troopers
have a rule: “Guard your right when
passing entrance lamps.” If you don't,

someone with bad timing may shove you
into the next lane, To keep things safe
for all, help make room for any driver

you see trying to enter from a ramp.
If you drive a station wagon, close the

tailgate tight in high-speed runs. Never
leave small children in back with the
window cracked open. They’ve been killed

there by monoxide fumes sucked back in

through the tailgate.

If a tire goes flat on a bridge, or w'here
there’s no shoulder, keep right on going
to a safe escape area. Troopers, who drive
on special $50 tires, have orders: Ruin the

tire rather than risk collision by stopping
in lane,

In a high-speed blowout troopers have
two tricks.

Trick No, 1 is this: they train them-
selves to expect the explosive “pew!” that

comes with some blowouts and also the
dull “bloop-a-boop” heard with others.

Unless you practice this mentally, you
may be caught napping as many drivers
are. They don't know for seoerol seconds
that they’ve had n blowout—too late!

Trick No. 2 is this: they never let the
car veer even for a split second. Once the
veer begins you’re in trouble. They keep
the wheel centered, lock elbows, and fight

to keep arrow-straight control. They touch
neither gas nor brake until speed drops to

40, or preferably 30. Then they try feath-
ering the brake gently. Thus they have
survived blowouts up to 90 mph.

Operational plan for an exit. When you
feel yourself getting hungry, troopers say,
pick your exit at least five miles in ad-
vance, If traffic is light, look for the sign

that says “Exit (or service area) 1 Mile.”
As you pass that sign swing into the right
lane, then pick up your exit ramp.
But when traffic is heavy, watch for the

earlier sign that, on many pikes, says:
"Exit 2 Miles.” To avoid a last-minute
scramble, this is your signal to switch.

Above all, guard against the dangerous
“exit runner,” the fellow who stays in

the fast lane until the last minute, then
cuts across traffic in front of you and
squeezes down the exit ramp. He’s caused
lots of accidents, * * *
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byis is tttth its Versatility and iool-
foom accuracy (up to 0D0 d

,1,

‘) .

PprfDFmH Jskr costly bis equipment
while taking up a minimum uf space.

is nectary lq use this valuable tool,

S-oEs- of extras for IO& M, Send
] 00 and get the whole story in

TtCh n tauea
1 ’ a 4 0 - pliglr

Mail orders filsed by

ItCOHSOd OptiOiarti from 9
(;.isLd:rt£ Single viiiQn l^ses. frame end caieh

IQ YOUR OWN DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES BY

MAIL AT GREAT

SAVINGS!

OtfKnr's priuripawn mil be fikd ft a sk.l'tf, sprayed intf liGEntid ®plici*n

or yr-it awn prtKftjitiart duf til d Linux j.c ground jf-d manu1«ii^td la

U.j. -optic sUndirik Uafn cjij&jg or rr^n'j. waflNA'i

childr- n's tfwt frlaofll, Lufzkjli, fair*glm*i c- SAFETV HAPD«0 LlfcSES

H !> Jtfdumin*] cqsE. We gUflrafrtw KWK#. (HlrfKl liL

St NO FCft VDUR FREE CATALOG TOOAt

PRISM OPTICAL INC.
Oeot. Phi-6 13S Liberty St, New Yorii 6, N. V.

The best wrench to

have in a

Vi
"
through

A

"

capacity

The
RIDGID
C-12
Utility

Chain
Wrench

with 2-way
ratchet-like

action.

Nothing equals this light and easy-to-use RIDGID

Utility Chain Wrench tor fast action in close quar-

ters. Strong, flexible chain grips all shapes without

crushing, is easy to lock and release. Double jaw

turns pipe in either direction.

Buy a time-saving RIDGID Utility Wrench at

your Dealer's. He has a complete slock of RIDGID
Work Saver Tools from

The Ridge Tool Company,
Elyria, Ohio 44035.

RIDGID
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the
second
set of tires

is your
first real

choice

!

Now it's just you
and all the tires

in the world.

One of them
is the only

family-car tire cer-

tified safe at 100
mph. The four-ply

Dunlop Gold Seal.

The some one has Dunlop patented * Safety-

Shoulders. Lean into a corner, and the

patent holds you on. Roll up and over a

center line or shoulder, and the patent
holds you without a lurch.

The same one has what tire men call a low

profile. That means a 15% larger footprint

area. More of the Gold Seal s wide tread is

always on the rood for better traction,

greater safety, more miles of wear.

And this same one has the Dunlop water-

ejecting tread pattern. That speaks for itself

in the wet.

Yet the Gold Seal is popularly priced.

Doesn't that sound like

choice tire for a

change? You can
choose your Dunlop
man out of the Yel-

low Pages.

Every new Dunlop
tire meets or ex-

ceeds every official

specification for
safe performance,

P AT
, NO. - s o £ 4 A2S

DUNLOP (=>
BUFFALO, NEW tORI ^

quafit/ in

goft. tennis, antf tires.

THE MISSING H-BOMB
(Continued from page 78)

70-percent slope.

We held our position until Aluminattt
came down and took over.

The next day Wilson and McCamis
went down and placed an electronic pingei"

on the parachute. This was to guide the

CURV (Controlled Underwater Recovery
Vehicle) to the spot.

Developed at the U.S. Naval Ordnance
test station in Pasadena, Calif,, for tor-

pedo recovery, CURV is a steel frame 13

feet long, 6 feet wide and 5 feet high.

Four ballast tanks are filled with water
to lower it into the sea. Two small motors
drive it forward and a third moves it up
and down. It is equipped with sonar, two
vapor-mercury lights, a TV camera and
a large daw for grasping objects. It was
controlled by a five-man crew aboard
US Petrel by means of a long electronic

cable. CURV was sent down to attach a
line to the parachute, which was done.
Bad weather interrupted the operation

for a day, and it was started again on
April 5. It was decided to give a yank on
the line to clear the parachute from
the bomb. This was done by a surface
ship, but it only succeeded in shifting the
bomb and stirring up a cloud of silt.

Wilson and McCamis went down the
slope after the bomb. They were moving
cautiously through the silt when sudden-
ly, billowing around them, was the chute.
They described it as looking like a huge
circus tent. This was a tense moment. It

is possible to jettison the sphere from the
main body of Ait’in, but if they became
entangled in the chute they'd be stuck
down there. Wilson made a quick “back
full,” and Alum responded like a fright-

ened rabbit, coming around on the axis

and moving away from the chute.
The next day, with Alvin standing by

as observer, CURV was sent straight to

the target. It managed to attach one line

but the machine became hopelessly en-
tangled in the billowing chute. It was
decided to haul CURV to the surface and
just hope that the bomb would come
along. It worked. It was slow and nerve-
wracking. but the bomb rose along with
CURV without mishap. At 200 feet Navy
divers went down to attach additional

lines, and then it was brought to the
surface.

Alvin returned to the USS Fort Spell-

ing. The job was done. It had taken us
nearly two months. Aiuin. made 34 dives,

operating at depths down to 3200 feet for

222^ hours. It was our hero, And most
important, for us, Alvin had proved that

a deep submersible can do a job. * * *
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All latex house paints
are the same.Right?

Wrong.

Dutch Soy colors don’t fade, It’s the different latex house paint.

These houses were painted

from two to six years before

these photographs were taken,

but they stifl iook fresh and
bright. That's because they were
painted with Dutch Boy Latex

House Paint, Dutch Boy's ex-

clusive formulation gives unex-

celled durability. Superior color

retention. Resistance to chalk-

ing. Whites stay bright and fresh,

clean colors don’t fade. The

beauty lasts through years and
years of weather.

And that's not all that’s dif-

ferent. There’s Dutch Boy PBL
— Penetrating Bonding Liquid,

Add it to Dutch Boy Latex House
Paint and you won't have to

prime or scrub off old chalk.

With PBL, Dutch Boy Latex
House Paint is guaranteed
against peeling from a sound
previously painted surface for

five years. Dutch Boy Latex
House Paint is pure 100% acryl-

ic latex to give you all the ad-

vantages of a latex paint.

Dutch Boy is a registered

trademark of National Lead
Company, which has a back-
ground of nearly 200 years of

house paint experience.

See your nearby Dutch Boy
dealer today. He's listed in the
Vellow Pages.

We i « * **,-•! i> k! v ! r

Dutch Boy Paints. Matt yean to the gallon

1
New tPHlan.j

t.



Great new taste.

HALF snd HALF

rich amnia . ,

,

pipe tobacco does it.

EnjoyAmericas best-

tasting pipe tobacco

ina filter cigarette

!

Fr&furf (J I A


